FOREWORD

Bakersfield College offers an enormous number of programs
and services that are designed to meet the educational, oc
cupational, and, to some degree, the personal needs of the
students who enroll here. This catalog attempts to present, in
a useful way, a sort of road map to help students find their way.
Courses and programs are described, procedures are outlined,
services are noted, the faculty is listed, and campus buildings
are plotted. Students should take a few minutes to become
better acquainted with Bakersfield College through the pages
of this publication .
Welcome to Bakersfield College.

John J. Collins
President
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THE COLLEGE
BAKERSFIELD COLLEGE
Bakersfield College , established in 1913, is one of the oldest two -year
community colleges in the nation . The initial program offered a one
year curriculum , and in 1915 trustees authorized a second year of junior
college and normal school courses. The college opened its multi -million
dollar campus on Panorama Drive in 1956. Bakersfield College has
continued to grow and to meet the community needs of Kern County ,
which is noted for its rich petroleum and agricultural industries .
ORGANIZATION
The college is operated by the Kern Community College District , form 
ed in 1961. In 1967 , Porterville College joined the district. Cerro Coso ,
serving Ridgecrest and the desert area, began operation in 1973 as part
of KCCD. The district draws students from the Delano Joint Union High
School District, Kern High School District (Arvin, Bakersfield , East ,
Bakersfield Evening , Foothill , Highland , North, Kern Valley,
McFarland , Shafter, South and West High Schools), the Mojave
Unified School District , the Muroc Unified School District (Boron and
Desert High Schools), Porterville Union High School District, the
Tehachapi Unified School District, Trona Joint High School District ,
and the Wasco Union High School District.
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ACCREDITATION

PHILOSOPHY

Bakersfield College , approved by the Chancellor of the California Com 
munity Colleges , is officially accredited by the Western Association of
Schools and Colleges . It meets all standards of the California State
Department of Education and is listed in the Education Directory ,
Higher Education , Part 3 , published by the United States Office of
Education . The University of California and other colleges and univer
sities of high rank give full credit for appropriate courses completed at
Bakersfield College .

No educational system is more uniquely American than the community
college , developed to meet the ever-changing needs of a rapidly grow 
ing , technically -oriented , urban society . The increasing popularity of the
community college comes from the recognition that communities have
constantly changing educational needs . This college maintains an open 
door policy designed to meet intellectual , technical , social , and recrea 
tional needs.

LEAGUE FOR INNOVATION
The Kern Community College District is a charter member of the
League for Innovation in the Community College . League membership
includes sixteen of the most innovative community college districts in
the nation .
Membership in the League constitutes a significant recognition of the
Kern Community College District's commitment to excellence in in 
novation and experimentation designed to enrich and improve all
aspects of the college .
Numerous projects have been funded directly through the League . By
its membership and active participation , this college reaffirms its dedica 
tion to providing ~he best possible educational program and the fullest
utilization of its splendid resources to serving the needs of Bakersfield
and Kern County .
LEARNING CENTER
The Learning Center comprises a small world of special tutors , instruc 
tors , and learning devices . This well-equipped , professionally staffed
center offers tutorial services , reading classes , learning skills courses ,
open -entry math classes , and an Educational Diagnostic Clinic . If a stu 
dent needs to improve reading comprehension , vocabulary , scanning
or note-taking skills , or improve reading skills , the Learning Center has
a class for him .
Open-entry open -exit math classes include arithmetic , prep algebra ,
college algebra , intermediate algebra and trigonometry . Students work
at their own pace and study and test on their own . The Educational
Diagnostic Clinic offers diagnostic testing , prescriptive reading , and sup
port in passing other subjects .

Bakersfield College recognizes its responsibility to meet these needs as
they occur and to anticipate future demands . The college , with its
outstanding facilities and a highly trained faculty and staff , has always
been ready to organize new courses and programs to meet specific
needs .
LIBRARY
Located in the center of campus , the Grace Van Dyke Bird Library has
over 54,000 books and bound periodicals , 360 current publications ,
and six newspapers . Two large reading rooms with carrels , tables , and
lounge -type chairs provide a pleasing , attractive atmosphere for quiet
study or leisure reading . Small conference -type seminar rooms are
available for group work , and a typing room provides typewriters for
students .
OBJECTIVES
The major goals of this college , implemented by guidelines adopted by
the elected Board of Trustees , are :
1. A number of post-high school and learning opportunities to meet the
educational, technical, vocational , avocational , and general interest
needs of the community ;
2 . Student personnel services to meet the individual needs , such as
help in the selection of a vocation or life style , choice of learning ac
tivities , and ways of dealing with personal concerns or inter-personal
relationships .
3 . A flexible program of educational , cultural and recreational services
in addition to the regularly scheduled day and evening classes to
serve the various needs of the community .
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FUNCTIONS
Bakersfield College is committed to leadership in providing quality
education in partnership with the community . To meet these objectives ,
the following functions are carried out:

1. General Education : Education in the arts , sciences , and humanities
is provided to encourage the student to broaden his outlines of
human knowledge and experience .
2 Career Education : Courses and training are available to prepare
. ' students for entrance into many occupational areas in cooperation
with business , labor , industry , agriculture and public service agen 
cies .
3 . College Transfer and Preprofessional Education : Two year lower
division transfer programs in the sciences and liberal arts are provid
ed to prepare students for transfer to four -year colleges and univer
sities .
4 . Developmental Education : The college offers programs designed to
allow students to improve basic skills essential to successful comple 
tion of college goals. Developmental programs are provided for
students whose educational backgrounds are insufficient to allow
them entry into degree or other programs .
CONTINUING EDUCATION AND SUMMER SESSION
Continuing education classes are offered by Bakersfield College at con 
venient times during the day and evening , both on and off campus .
Most of these are regular college courses , which carry the same re 
quirements and credits as regular day classes . Most evening classes are
offered one night per week for two or three hours , Monday through
Thursday . Other courses are scheduled from 5 :30 to 7:00p.m. , two
days per week . Thus , a student may enroll in nine units and attend
classes only two nights per week . A limited number of classes are of
fered on Saturday .
It is possible for a student to meet all requirements for graduation
through continuing education classes . Adult education courses are of
fered by the college to meet particular or special community needs .
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Bakersfield College is a member of the CONSORTIUM FOR COM
MUNITY COLLEGE TELEVISION , a cooperative enterprise of thirty
two Southern California community colleges . Students earn regular col
lege credits and may view the programs and complete the study
assignments at home . Examinations are held at Bakersfield College .
Further information regarding TV courses may be obtained in the
Continuing Education Office.
The college also conducts a six -week summer session with both day and
evening classes. Depending upon public demqnd , the class schedule
may include some courses given during the regular session . For further
information , write or phone Continuing Education and Summer Ses
sion Office.
COMMUNITY SERVICES
The Office of Community Services sponsors a variety of cultural events
each year on campus . Professional performing artists and well -known
speakers are brought to the campus under the Community Service Lec
ture and Concert Series.
In addition to the cultural entertainment programs , the Office of Com 
munity Services offers a wide variety of courses and seminars of special
interest . These courses provide informal instruction without grades or
credit and are self-supporting through a nominal fee to cover the cost of
instruction and materials .
USE OF COLLEGE FACILITIES
Campus and community groups desiring to use facilities on campus for
lectures , films , conferences , or meetings are assisted by the Office of
Community Services .
PLANETARIUM
The BC Planetarium has served over 85 ,000 people. This unique
educational resource has been utilized by schools throughout the coun 
ty , as well as by many community groups . Several interesting illustrated
lectures are available to choose from for groups of 35 to 65 people.
Community Services handles reservations for the planetarium.

DELANO CENTER

INSTRUCTIONAL COMPUTER CENTER

Established in 1972 , the Delano Center serves educational needs of
residents in the Northern Kern County area . The center is operated by
Bakersfield College and offers a wide spectrum of courses , both liberal
arts transfer classes and short term credit courses . Vocational career
classes and programs emphasize the life-long learning philosophy of the
Kern Community College District . Classes meet afternoons and eve
nings for maximum convenience. The Delano Center , with its new
campus which opened in 1977 , offers CET A training programs de 
signed to develop occupational skills required for employment in local
industry .

Some of the best job/ career opportunities are in computer science pro
gramming . Bakersfield College is riding the wave of the future with a
data processing certificate program. Olin Kirkland , faculty computer ex
pert , started using computers while teaching history in a Bay Area high
school and has directed computer programming at BC since 1976 . The
college's versatile computer is used for data processing , computer
science , and training in computer language for chemistry , astronomy ,
economics , English , mathematics , history , agriculture and counseling .

SENIOR CITIZENS PROGRAM
At convenient community locations , senior citizens will find special
classes geared to their specific needs , without the bother of tests ,
grades , or pressure. These classes are taught by competent , qualified
instructors , and the stress is on informality and fellowship . Seniors
wishing to enroll in regular classes are encouraged to do so. Special
guidance and assistance is available . Persons wishing further informa
tion or who wish to suggest additional programs or locations are invited
to call the Bakersfield College Senior Citizen Office , located in the
Downtown Campus .

The BC Instructional Computer Center is designed for two main goals:
training for job opportunities and developing programs for use in other
campus departments . Programs for student use have been developed
for remedial learning skills and to provide practice in learning French
and Spanish . The growing interest in the way computers can serve
society is reflected in ever-increasing enrollment in these classes . He
terms it a "basic tool ... of the future ."
DOWNTOWN CENTER
The Downtown Center (DTC) , at 21st and Chester in downtown
Bakersfield , is centrally located and easily reached by bus . The DTC is a
unique development offering a wide range of classes. It recognizes that
business and professional people should have a campus that affords job
skill opportunities with the convenience of open-entry classes .

HANDICAP SERVICE CENTER
Handicap Service Center provides special services and equipment that
will enable handicapped students to participate in the mainstream of
college activities . These special services include counseling , registration
assistance , prescriptive assessment, tutoring , mobility assistance ,
speech therapy, interpreters for the deaf, and readers for the blind .
Special equipment includes wheelchairs , typewriters (Braille , large 
print, electric) , tape recorders , notetakers , books (Braille , large -print ,
tape) , and visual devices . All programs are accessible and facilities are
tailored to meet individual needs .

Career and vocational programs at the DTC include clerical and
secretarial , accounting and business machines , marketing ,
mathematics , electronics , and police and fire science classes . A variety
of transfer and general educational courses enable students to plan
transfer programs and meet requirements for an Associate in Arts
degree . The DTC incorporates a learning center , a library and resource
center , and a career-academic counseling center.
The open-entry plan allows students , depending upon their desires and
needs , to enroll at different times of the year and to complete courses
when they reach their goals or attain desired skill levels .
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ADMISSIONS
and REGISTRATION
PROCEDURES
ACADEMIC ELIGIBILITY
A high school graduate or anyone who has a Certificate of Proficiency
may be admitted to Bakersfield College .
High school juniors and seniors who qualify for the "Concurrent Enroll
ment" program may be admitted on a part time basis upon the recom
mendation of a high school principal and with the approval of the Direc 
tor of Admissions and Records.
A non -high school graduate over 18 years of age may be admitted to
Bakersfield College if his / her previous training or experience indicates
that he / she will profit from the offerings of the college. Such student
must have the approval of the Director of Admissions and Records .
Advanced standing will be granted any student who presents a certified
credential from an accredited college and a statement of honorable
dismissal. These papers should be filed in the office of the Director of
Admissions and Records , preferably three weeks before the opening of
the semester.
RESIDENCE ELIGIBILITY
Any legal resident of the Kern Community College District may be ad 
mitted.
A student whose legal residence is in a district in California which main
tains a community co llege may be admitted only when there is a con
tractual arrangement between the Board of Trustees of the district of
residence and the Board of Trustees of the Kern Community College
District, and an attendance permit is granted by the district of residence .
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Notices of Restriction (Education Code Section 78032) are in effect be
tween the Kern Community College District and the following com
munity college districts : Antelope Valley, Barstow, Cerritos, Coachella
Valley, Compton, Foothill (DeAnza and Foothill College), Fremont
Newark (Oh lone College), Gavilan, Hartnell, Marin (Indian Valley and
Marin College), Mendocino, Merced, Mt. San Jacinto, Palomar, River
side, San Joaquin Delta, San Jose (San Jose City Evergreen Valley),
San Luis Obispo (Cuesta College), Santa Clarita (College of the Can
yons), Siskiyou, South County (Chabot College), Solano, West Hills,
West Kern (Taft College). These notices prohibit the attendance of
residents of any of the above named districts at a college of the Kern
Community College District unless a permit has been issued; in the
same manner residents of this district are prohibited from attendance at
any one of the colleges of the above listed districts unless a permit has
been issued.
Only under unusual circumstances will permits be issued for students of
this district to attend any one of the following colleges: Butte, DeAnza,
Foothill, Indian Valley, Marin and Santa Barbara.

DE fERMINATION OF STUDENT RESIDENCE

FEES

1. Every person has in law , a residence.

There is an instryctional mater ials fee of $5 .00 per semester for each
student taking one or more Bakersfield College classes on the main
campus, Downtown Center,Delano Center or at any other location. In
addition , a $5.00 health fee is charged for enrollment in one or more
day classes on the Bakersfield College campus. If enrollll(ent on the
Bakersfield College campus is in one or more evening classes only, the
health fee is gQQ:_ There is also a $10 .00 per semester parking fee for
students who want to use the parking facilities on the Bakersfield Col
lege campus or at the Downtown Center . All fees are payable at the
time of registration .

2. Every person who is married or 18 years of age , or older, and under
no legal disability to do so, may establish residence .

3. In determining the place of residence the following rules are to be
observed:
(a) There can only be one residence.
(b) A residence is the place where one remains when not called
elsewhere for labor or other special or temporary purpose, and
to which he /she returns in seasons of repose .
(c) A residence cannot be lost until another is gained.
(d) The residence can be changed only by the union of act and in
tent.
(e) A man or a woman may establish his or her residence . A
woman's residence shall not be derivative from that of her hus
band .
(f) The residence of the parent with whom an unmarried minor
child maintains his/ her place of abode is the residence of the un
married mlnor child. When the minor lives with neither parent,
his/ her residence is that of the parent with whom he/she main
tained his/ her last place of abode, provided the minor may
establish his/ her residence when both parents are deceased and
a legal guardian has not been appointed .
(g) the residehce of an unmarried minor who has a parent living
cannot be changed by his/ her own act, by the appointment of a
legal guardian, or by relinquishment of a parent's right of con
trol.

Out-of -state students are required by state law to pay tuiti on. The tuition
fee for non -resident students is $74 .00 per unit up to a maximum of 15
units per semester. There is no charge for units in excess of this max·
imum. All fees are payable at the time of registration . In general. a resi·
dent for tuition purposes has lived in CaHfornia for at least one year im
mediately preceding the residency determination date (the day before
the first day of classes). Generally, the residence of unmarried minors is
that of the parent with whom they reside. When minors live with neither
parent, their residence is that of the parent with whom they last resided .
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APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION
Applications may be obtained from the Admissions and Records Office .
They should be filed in the Admissions and Records Office before
August 1 for entrance in the fall semester and before December 1 for
entrance in the spring semester . The application should include the pro
spective student's Social Security number . Students who have not yet
secured a Social Security number should take steps to do so several
weeks in advance of the application deadlines .
A high school transcript and two transcripts from each college attended
must be on file before the application may be processed .
PLACEMENT ASSESSMENT
A placement assessment battery (to include English placement ,
mathematics placement , and reading ability) is administered to each
entering student. The result of these assessments are used to assist
students and counselors in the selection of college classes. These
assessments are commonly given on Saturdays , and week -day eve 
nings , in March and April and again at announced times in July , August
and December . Information regarding dates and times of examinations
may be obtained from the College Counseling Office - 395 -4421.
Students are encouraged to take these assessments during the spring
semester of their senior year in high school in order to facilitate counsel 
ing and registration for fall programs . Students must allow a half-day for
the assessments ; however , no special preparation is required.
PRELIMINARY PLANNING
Each student may have the assistance of a counselor in planning
his/ her program . Preliminary planning should be given in the selection
of goals and courses in order to gain the full benefit of the counseling
conference . In planning a program , the student should consider (1) the
general requirements prescribed by the college; (2) the special re 
quirements in his/ her major field of study ; (3) the general requirements
of any future college or university he / she may expect to attend ; (4) the
most desirable electives .
The normal program includes 12 to 16 units of work per semester in 
cluding physical education . The average student can complete his / her
requirements for graduation in four semesters providing· there are only
slight variations from the normal program .
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Generally each class hour represents one unit of credit , e .g ., a course
that meets three hours a week will yield three units of credit. The
number of credits a course yields follows in parenthesis the listing of the
course title in the description of courses in this catalogue.
In preparing his/ her program , the student should estimate that two
hours of preparation outside of class for each class hour are necessary to
meet satisfactorily the standards of an academic course.
Normally a student is expected to carry 12 to 17 units of work a
semester. Student capabilities and outside work programs are significant
factors in determining the student's study list. Eighteen and one -half
units constitute a maximum study program. Only students with proven
academic ability should enroll for a maximum program . Selective Ser
vice , Veterans Administration and Social Security require minimum
study loads .

ACADEMIC
REGULATIONS

COMPLETING REGISTRATION
Following admission students may complete registration . At the time of
registration the student must pay all applicable fees .
The student body membership is fixed at $10 .00 per year. Students at
tending only the spring semester will pay a five dollar membership fee.

GRADING SYSTEM

The College Bookstore is open during the summer months as well as
the regular semesters . It is estimated that the cost of books and supplies
will be $100.00 to $125.00 per semester . '

Grades are earned and awarded in each course and are recorded on the
student's permanent record . Evaluation of student achievement will be
made in relation to the attainment of the specific objectives of the
course . At the beginning of a course the instructor will explain these ob
jectives and the basis upon which grades are determined .

Students must supply their own suits for physical education class work .
A student's work is considered satisfactory when he / she maintains an
average of "C" (grade point average of 2.0) or higher.
MINIMUM STUDY LOADS

Grade

Students must enroll in a minimum study load in order to meet certain
qualifications such as:

A - Excellent . . .. .. . ......... ... .. . .... .. . ... ... . 4 per unit
B - Good ..... ... . ....... .. . ... .. .. . .. .......... 3 per unit
C - Satisfactory . . .
. ........... . .. . .. . .. . . . . . . 2 per unit
D - Passing , Less than Satisfactory ...... . ... . ..... .. . 1 per unit
F - Failing . ... .... . .............. . .... . ......... 0 per unit
CR - Credit (at least satisfactory) .......... . Not computed in GPA
NC- No Credit (less than satisfactory) . ... . .. Not computed in GPA
I - Incomplete ................... . . . . .. Not computed in GPA
W - Withdrawn .......... . ............. Not computed in GPA
IP- In Progress ........................ Not computed in GPA
RD- Report Delayed . . .. . .. ...... . .. . .. . Not computed in GPA

1 . Certification as a full time student to the Department of Health ,
Education and Welfare: 12 units a semester .
2 . Approval by the Veterans Administration for training under
Chapter 31 , 34 or 35 , Title 38 U .S. Code-

Full time
Three-fourths time
One-half time

Semester
12 units
9-11 units
6-8 units

Summer
4 units
3 units
2 units

Grade Points

3 . "F- 1" Visa (foreign) student status: 12 units a semester.
4. Eligibility to participate in intercollegiate athletics : 12 units
(repeated courses , previously passed with a "C" or higher cannot
be counted) .
5 . Eligibility to participate in student government as an office holder :
12 units .
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Credit -

No Credit

Some courses are offered on a credit-no credit basis. Upon successful
completion of such a course, unit credit will be awarded. However ,
courses taken on a credit-no credit basis are not used in the computa
tion of a student's grade point average . Regulations for such courses
are :

1. A maximum of 12 units may be taken on a credit-no credit basis and
applied toward the AA and AS degrees at Bakersfield College .
2. A maximum of three units per semester may be taken on a credit-no
credit basis . Exceptions to this rule may be made by the Director of
Admissions and Records in cases involving special remedial pro 
grams ; however , a maximum of six units on a credit-no credit basis
would be allowed in such exceptional cases .
3 . In courses in which credit-no credit is authorized , the credit grade is
granted for performance which is equivalent to the letter grade of
"C" or better .
4. Combination classes (credit-no credit or grades) must have an A, B ,
C , D, F and credit-no credit system .
5. The election of a class by credit-no credit shall be by petition filed
with the Admissions and Records Office no later than the last day of
the fourth week of the semester.
6. When a student has established the basis for grading as credit-no
credit or a letter grade , he / she may not elect to change after the
established deadline .
7. Courses in which credit-no credit grading may be used must be so
designated by the department involved. A department may require
majors to obtain letter grades in that department's major subjects .
The following courses may be taken on a credit-no credit or on a let
ter grade basis , except as indicated .
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ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE 55a - 55b , 70 series ;
AGRICULTURE 77; ANTHROPOLOGY 4; ART - all courses;
BIOLOGY 12, 14, 21; BROADCASTING 60 ; CHEMISTRY 55;
CHILD DEVELOPMENT - all courses (except that Early Childhood
Development majors may not take CH DV 13a , 13b, 40a, 40b , 40c ,
41a , 41b , 41c , 43 or 51 for credit-no credit) ; COUNSELING 1 , 5, 11,
12, 13; ENGLISH - all courses except ENGL 1, 60; FAMILY AND
CONSUMER EDUCATION: All CLOTHING , DECORATIVE ARTS ,
FAMILY STUDIES , INSTITUTIONAL MANAGEMENT , INTE"RIOR
DESIGN and NUTRITION courses (transfer majors may not take
transfer courses which are part of the major on a credit-no credit basis) ;
HISTORY - all courses except HIST 8a , 8b ; JOURNALISM 51 ;
MATHEMATICS 60 (a credit does not qualify a student for MATH A) ;
MUSIC 22 , 40 ; NURSING 71 ; PHILOSOPHY - all courses (except
Philosophy majors) ; PHYSICAL EDUCATION 6sk , 6skc , 75 ;
POLITICAL SCIENCE - all courses; PSYCHOLOGY 31 , 32 , 44 , 52 ,
55 , 63 ; READING 62 ; SOCIAL SCIENCE 53a , 53b; SOCIOLOGY
21 , 27 ; SPECIAL EDUCATION 40a , 40b , 40L ; SPEECH 35 , 42 , 55 ;
THEATRE ARTS - all courses (except for Theatre Arts majors) ;
WOMEN'S STUDIES 27.
I-

Incomplete

A grade of "!" indicates the student has not completed the requirements
of the course . The instructor must indicate on the Scholarship Record a
statement of the requirements for clearance of the incomplete and ·a lso
indicate the grade to be assigned if the requirements are not completed .
An "!" must be made up no later than one year following the end of the
term in which it was assigned . An "!" may not be assigned as a
withdrawal grade . If the work stipulated is completed within the time
limitation , the grade assigned in lieu of the work being completed will be
entered on the permanent record .
W - Withdrawn
The student has withdrawn from a course or has been dropped from a
course by the instructor , as indicated in these regulations .

IP -

In Progress

The student has applied for in progress status in those courses listed as
open-entry / open -exit courses, and has been approved by the instructor
to register and complete course requirements in a succeeding semester
in order to receive credit and a course grade . The "Jp''cannot be given
more than twice for any particular course .
CREDIT BY EXAMINATION
Credit by examination may be granted to a student enrolled at
Bakersfield College subject to certain conditions. Information on the
policy and procedures for challenging a course for credit by examination
may be obtained at the Admissions and Records Office .
DEAN'S LIST
Special recognition is accorded students who maintain a 3.3 grade point
average during a semester in which they accumulate at least 42 grade
points . Students whose academic achievement is at this level are placed
on the Dean 's List and are given general recognition on campus and in
the community .
GRADUATION WITH HONORS
Students whose cumulative grade point average is 3.5 or higher will be
graduated with honors . Transcripts will indicate this honor .

REMOVAL FROM PROBATION
A student on academic probation for a grade point deficiency shall be
removed from probation when the student's accumulated grade point
average is 2.0 or higher .
A student on progress probation because of an excess of units for which
entries of "W" , "I" , and "NC" are recorded shall be removed from pro
bation when the percentage of units in this category drops below fifty
percent.
REINSTATEMENT
A student who is disqualified may be conditionally readmitted upon
petition to the Director of Admissions and Records.
REPEATING A COURSE
A student may file a petition with the Admissions and Records Office to
repeat a course in which a grade lower than a "C" or its equivalent has
been earned. The student may also petition the Admissions and
Records Office to count (for grade point calculation) ONLY the most
recently earned units , grades and grade points when the student has
repeated a course and received a grade of "A," "B ," "C ," " D," or "CR. "
Both the original and subsequent grades will remain a part of the Per
manent Record . The College can provide no assurance that repeated
courses will be treated in a like manner by other institutions.

PROBATION
A student who has attempted at least twelve semester units shall be
placed on probation when he / she has earned a semester grade point
average below 2.0 . A student who attempts eight or more units in a
given semester shall be placed on probation when he / she has failed to
receive credit or "IP" in 50% or more of the units attempted . A student
transferring from another collegiate institution will be placed on proba
tion according to these same standards.
DISQUALIFICATION

ACADEMIC RENEWAL
A maximum of twenty units of substandard grades previously recorded
may be alleviated and disregarded for the purpose of the determination
of satisfactory grade point average if all of the following conditions exist :
At least five years have elapsed since the coursework to be alleviated
was recorded ; at least twelve units of satisfactory coursework (2.0
G .P .A.) have been completed subsequent to the coursework to be
alleviated ; and the student petitions in writing to the Director of Admis 
sions and Records stating the reasons why alleviation is requested.

Any student who is placed on probation for two consecutive semesters
shall be disqualified for admission to classes the following semester.
II

LATE ENTRANCE AND EXCLUSION
After registration and beginning with the first day of classes , students
may be admitted to semester length classes , other than open 
entry / open-exit classes, and to short term classes only with the instruc
tor's written permission .
Students may be admitted to open-entry / open-exit classes after the
close of the 14th week of the semester. However , under those cir
cumstances he / she may not be officially enrolled until the following
semester or session .
ATTENDANCE
The attendance policy for each course is established by the instructor
and communicated to each class , preferably in writing . Attendance
policies will be reasonably related to course objectives , the requirements
of institutional reporting , and legitimate absences . Instructors are
responsible for maintaining accurate attendance and scholarship
records.
While it is the responsibility of instructors to communicate attendance
policies and to apply them equally to all students , it is the responsibility
of students to know the policy in each of their classes and to be aware of
their current attendance status. Students who have been absent from a
class should notify the instructor of the reason for the absence . Absence
in no way relieves students of responsibility for work missed. Excessive
absence may result in the student being dropped from the course. In
structors may drop a student from a course when absences number the
equivalent of two weeks of class recorded from the first day of instruc
tion. If particular circumstances warrant and can be justified academical
ly , faculty members may drop students after less than two weeks of
absences .
Faculty members should give full consideration to excusing students
from classes to participate in scheduled college activities, e .g. athletics,
music , forensics , field trips , etc. The student must make arrangements
in advance to make up the work to be missed.
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WITHDRAWAL FROM COURSES

EXAMINATIONS

After registration has been completed and beginning with the first day of
classes , students may withdraw or be dropped from any course through
the last day of the fourteenth week of the semester . In the case of
withdrawal , it is the student's responsibility to file a Withdrawal from
Class Form in the Admissions and Records Office and to return all
checked out equipment to the class instructor.

A final examination or evaluation is required in all courses . Instru cto rs
will give final examinations or evaluations at th e regularl y scheduled
time .

Using the proper form , instructor may , through the last day of the four 
teenth week of the semester , drop students fro m a course for non 
attendance , disruption , or failure to meet the requirements of the
course. Instructors may also drop students from a course at the beginn 
ing of the term for failure to meet course prerequisites .
A student who withdraws or is dropped from a course through the
fp urth week of the semester will not have the course included on the
permanent record . A "W" will appear on the permanent record for
courses dropped between the first day of the fifth week and the last day
of the fourteenth week of the semester . No courses may be dropped
after the last day of the fourteenth week .
ADDING CLASSES
After registration has been completed and beginning with the first day of
classes students may officially add a class to their program by submitting
an approved Add Form to the Admissions and Records Office . The
Add Form must include the signature of the instructor and , if required ,
clearance from the Counseling Center , and be presented to the Admis
sions and Records Office in person .

GRADE CHANGES
A student who feels a grad e is in error may request a re view of th e grad e
by the instructor. Errors may be corrected only upo n petitio n of th e in 
structor to the Admissio ns and Records Office .
STUDENT CONDUCT
Students are e xpected to observe reasonable standards of behavior .
Failure to respect the rules of the College and the rights of others are
sufficient reasons for disciplinary action according to the Stude nt Co n
duct and Fairness Procedure.
The Fairness Procedures for students (grie vance procedures) a re
published in the Reneguide Student Handbook or a co py ma y be ob 
tained in the Office of the Dean of Students .
LIBRARY REGULATIONS
Students are encouraged to visit the Library and acquaint themselves
with the many resources and services. A reference librarian is available
to assist in locating and using the library materials .
Information on library hours and regulations is given in the Student
Handbook or may be obtained from a member of the Library Staff .

WITHDRAWAL FROM COLLEGE
Students who find it necessary to withdraw from College are to com
plete and file Withdrawal from Class Forms in the Admissions and
Records Office . Students are required to return all checked out locks ,
equipment , and library books, and pay all fines , and debts owed the
College .
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STUDENT
PERSONNEL SERVICES
COUNSELING AND ASSESSMENT
Bakersfield College offers a wide variety of services designed to assist
students in choosing their courses and planning their futures . Counsel
ing services are available to help students with their immediate needs
and future academic and vocational goals . Purposes of the programs
are :

1. To help students clearly understand their capacities and aptitudes ,
as they relate to college work and chosen occupation.
2 . To encourage students to make sound educational plans .
3. To provide students with up-to-date information about demands
and opportunities in industry and business .
4 . To assist students in analyzing study difficulties and to help them
make necessary adjustments .
5. To help students make proper transfers to whatever subsequent col 
lege they may attend or to help them obtain employment if they
decide to complete their formal schooling at Bakersfield College.
Professional counselors and advisers can assist students in working out
study programs that incorporate their aims and recognize their previous
educational experience and scholastic aptitudes .
Sound vocational planning is based largely on knowledge of particular
job requirements and general employment trends. This detailed career
information is available in the Career Planning, Information and
Development Center, where the Eureka-CIS computer helps match
student abilities and job desires with current information about career
possibilities and educational programs . The instructional program em 
phasizes vocational outlets for major courses of study. The College
Placement Bureau assists students in locating part-time or vacation
employment while attending college or in finding permanent jobs when
they graduate .
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HEALTH SERVICES
The Student Health Center is located in the concourse of the Library
Building . DAY students are assessed a fee of $5.00 per semester , which
entitles them to all the services of the Health Center provided by a part
time physician and a full-time registered nurse and insurance coverage
for accidents which happen on campus .
EVENING students are assessed a $2.00 health fee. This fee is used to
provide trained personnel to handle medical emergencies and first aid.
It also provides insurance coverage for accidents which happen on cam 
pus.
The goal of the Health Center is to help students maintain a state of op
timum health , both mental and physical. This is achieved by emergency
first aid treatment, counseling, physician consultation, and general
medical and physical attention.

Off-campus Housing

HOUSING
Bakersfield College has on campus two residence halls which provide
room for approximately 120 students. Additional housing is available
near the campus and listings are provided in the Housing Office (see
Off-Campus Housing).

As a service to students seeking off-campus accommodations , the
Housing Office keeps an up-to-date file of rooms and apartments that
various house holders and landlords list with the college . Although the
college does not list these accommodations as "approved housing ,"
there is the expectation that both landlords and students will live up to
their respective obligations . Students may use these listings in search of
off-campus housing ; but , since they change daily , it is impossible to mail
such lists . These listings describe in detail the facilities being offered .
Apartments, rooms, and room and board are available within walking
or easy commuting distance of the college and some rooms are
available with kitchen privileges.
APPLICATIONS AND ALL CORRESPONDENCE SHOULD BE
DIRECTED TO :

The college recognizes the importance of student housing as a part of its
total educational program. Thus, to the extent that it is possible , on
campus housing is made available so that students may experience the
companionship , cultural environment , and social opportunities which
are a vital part of college life .

STUDENT AFFAIRS / HOUSING OFFICE
BAKERSFIELD COLLEGE
1801 PANORAMA DRIVE
BAKERSFIELD , CA 93305

Eligibility for Assignment to Residence Halls

VOCATIONAL REHABILITATION AID

Residence in halls is ordinarily restricted to students who are registered
for 12 or more units of regular college work and who live outside the
normal commuting distance to the college. If the halls are filled and
there is a waiting list for placement, applicants on that list who cannot
commute to the college are given priority as openings occur.

In cooperation with the Department of Rehabilitation, Bakersfield Col 
lege provides training programs for those having an employment han 
dicap resulting from a physical , communication or emotional disability .
The Department may provide for financial aid covering the full cost of
fees and books and other services. Any student who believes he / she
may be entitled to this assistance should consult with or address an in
quiry to the Department. Their office is located at 1820 20th Street
(Tele: 395-2525) Bakersfield. Students applying for aid through the
Department are urged to report to the Handicap Service Center (Ad 
min. 6) as soon as possible prior to the opening of a school semester.

When and How to Apply
Application forms are available for the Fall and Spring Semesters at any
time during the academic year and may be secured from the Housing
Office.
Notice of Assignment

SOCIAL SECURITY

When an assignment to the halls has been made , a space reservation
notice will be forwarded to the applicant telling them the date the halls
open and additional information required prior to occupancy.

Students who qualify for educational assistance under the provisions of
the Social Security Laws should contact the local Social Security Office
for detailed information .

IS

PLACEMENT SERVICES AND PART-TIME EMPLOYMENT
The College Student Employment Office assists students in locating
part-time employment in the community while attending college ; it also
assists graduates in finding permanent full-time positions. In the area of
part-time employment a special effort is made in locating work for which
the student has been trained in order to relate his work experience to his
vocational objective . The placement service is available to current as
well as former students and graduates . Since it is not always possible to
secure employment immediately , the new student who plans to be se lf
supporting should not begin his college courses without sufficient funds
to cover the major expenses of at least the first semester . Every effort is
made to find employment opportunities , but there is no guarantee that
work will be found for all applicants. Referrals for placement are made
on the basis of the possession of skills required by the employer. Since
employers rely upon the college to furnish them with information
helpful in evaluating applicants , the Student Employment Office works
in close cooperation with department chairmen and instructors .
Students desiring help in finding career positions are urged to register
with the Student Employment Office early in the college year in which
they will graduate . No charge is made for this service .
The Student Employment Office is a part of the Counseling Area and is
located in the Student Services Building , Room 29 .

VETERANS
Bakersfield College is approved as an institution of higher learning for
the training of veterans and veterans' dependents entitled to educa
tional assistance. Veterans who have served in the armed services of the
United States are eligible for admission . Veterans may arrange for train 
ing programs which will enable them to complete two years of college
training , clear scholarship and subject deficiencies and / or complete
high school graduation requirem e nts . Bakersfield College will grant
credit to veterans for specific service experience and certain educational
training completed while in service. Evaluation of such experience and
training will be made by the Records Office . Credit evaluations will con
form to the regulations set forth by the State Approval Agency of the
California State Department of Education and the recommendations of
the American Council on Education .
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Evaluations made and credit allowed by Bakersfield College are subject
to review and re-evaluation by any college or university to which the
veteran may later transfer . All educational opportunities and personnel
services offered in the college are available to the veterans .
A veteran who plans to enter Bakersfield College under Chapter 31 is
required to have the Veterans Administration approve his occupational
choice prior to his enrollm ent in college . The Bakersfield College Office
of Veterans Affairs should be contacted for information and assistance
if needed .
'
Veterans who intend to enter Bakersfield College may secure necessary
information regarding admission by calling or writing the Records
Office .
FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE
Students seeking financial assistance to meet the costs of education are
encouraged to contact the Financial Aids Office , located in the Student
Services Building . A variety of grants , scholarships , loans and part-time
employment opportunities are available for students who qualify on the
basis of enrollment , financial need, and / or special skills .
Applications and full information concerning the following programs
can be obtained by personal contact or by phoning 395-4427:
BASIC EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITY GRANT (BEOG) Federal
program of grants ranging from $200 to $1750 annually.
EXTENDED OPPORTUNITY PROGRAM AND SERVICES (EOPS)
State supported program of grants and / or academic support in the
form of tutoring and special counseling for low income students.
SCHOLARSHIPS Cash awards provided by The Bakersfield College
Foundation and local groups and organizations for students of academic
merit and / or financial need .
NURSING STUDENT SCHOLARSHIPS Federal grant program for ex
ceptionally needy students enrolled in the ADN Program .
SUPPLEMENTAL EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITY GRANT Federal
program which provides additional grant assistance for students of ex
ceptional financial need .

NATIONAL DIRECT STUDENT LOANS Federal program of low
interest , long-term repayment loans in amounts based on financial need
up to $1500 annually.
NURSING STUDENT LOANS Federal program of low-interest, long
term repayment loans for students enrolled in ADN Program . Loans
may range up to $1500 annually.
GUARANTEED STUDENT LOANS State insured loans available from
certain banks and lending institutions on long term repayment plans .
SHORT-TERM LOANS Loans of $50 or less for emergency needs
repayable within 30 days at no interest.

Bakersfield College has a broad club and organization program
representing professional service organizations , religious affiliations ,
athletics and special interests . The Activities Board coordinates club ac
tivities through representation from each club and organization .
Students find that clubs and organizations stimulate new interests and
provide opportunities to develop leadership qualities and to render ser
vice to the college and community . In addition to general coordination ,
the Board seeks to encourage a worthwhile activity program . In par
ticular the Board stages Homecoming in the Fall and the Spring Car
nival, which are two of the major events held on the campus during the
year .

PART-TIME EMPLOYMENT :
ON -CAMPUS EMPLOYMENT is available through College Work
Study , a Federally funded program for students who have need of
employment to meet college expenses.
ON-CAMPUS EMPLOYMENT is also available for students with par
ticular skills that are needed by various college departments. Financial
need is not a criteria for this type of employment.
STUDENT ACTIVITIES AND ORGANIZATIONS
The Associated Students of Bakersfield College is the student governing
organization and has the major responsibilities for student government ,
campus organizations and the student activity program in general. The
goals of this program harmonize with the goals of the college to provide
opportunities for personal development, group cooperation, leadership
development and the enrichment of college life .
The legislative power of the Associated Students is vested in a Board of
Representatives whose members are elected by the students . This
Board is composed of Student Body officers , Class officers and
representatives from the student publications . All official action taken by
the students of the college comes from the decisions of this Board .
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GRADUATION

2. Social Sciences and Behavioral Sciences ..
(a) Social Sciences .. . ..

· · · .. ... . ........ 9 units

· · · · · · · · · · · · . . .... ... . .... 6 units

GRADUATION REQUIREMENTS - 1981 - 1982
The Associate in Arts or the Associate in Science degrees shall be conferred by the
Board of Trustees of the Kern Community College District upon a Bakersfield College
student who has satisfactorily completed the following requirements . These re 
quirements are consistent with those prescribed by the Board of Governors of the
California Community Colleges and the Board of Trustees of the Kern Community
College District .
A. GENERAL REQUIREMENTS
1. Completion of 60 units of graded courses. with at least a 2 .0 grade point
average .
2. Twelve (12) units must be completed in residence at Bakersfield College.
3 . Eighteen (18) units must be completed in a discipline, or from related
disciplines as listed in th e California Community College's "Taxonomy of Pro 
grams ."
4 . Fiftee n (15) units of general education must be completed , including at least
three (3) units in each of the following areas: Natural Sciences , Social
Sciences . Humanities . and Learning Skills .
B. SPECIFIC REQUIREMENTS {May be included in the above general re 
quire ments)
1. English and Speech . . . . . . . .
. ............ 9 units
(a) Of the required nine (9) units at least three (3) units must be selected from
{1) (a) and at least three (3) units from (2) (a). Any other classes offered in
English and Speech will fulfill the remaining three (3) unit requirement , or
others listed in group (3) below .
(1) English
(a) Englla. 1. 42ab. 60 , 64. 260. 264 : Jrnl42ab ; SecT 10. 52. 252 ;
Rdng 62 . 262 : Mngmt 63 .
(2) Speech
(a) Spch 1. 2 . 3 . 4 , 51.
(3) Other courses
(a) C Com 51 : Mngmt 53 ; Rdng 1a , lb. lc ; Wn St 21, 23a, 23b .
NOTE: Commencing with new students in September 1979 and applying to all
students subsequent to the 1980-1981 academic year, a three unit oral com 
munication course will be required .
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(1) American History and Politics
......... . ..... .. .. . ... 3 units
Choose from one of the following three {3) unit courses in either
Group I or Group li .
Group I (Formation of American Society) Hist 8a •, 17a •, 18a • ,
20a' , 30a' , 31 , 40 : PolS 1': Soc S 53a.
Group li (Modern Concerns) Hist 4b , 8b • , 17b • , 18b • , 20b •, 30b • ,
36, 38; Pol S 3, 4 , 22, 52: Soc S 1, 53b .
(2) Other Social Science courses .................. . ....... 3 units
Any three (3) unit course, including those in Groups I and li above , in
history, political science , economics. social science , Eth S 1 and Jrnl
1.
NOTE 1: All students are required to take at least one of the courses listed
in Groups I and !1 .
NOTE 2 : Transfer students in order to meet state college and university
code requirements in the United States Constitution , American History ,
and state and local government , are advised to take one course from
Group I marked with an asterisk and one course from Group li marked
with an asterisk.
(b) Behavioral Sciences . . .. . . . ..................... . ..... 3 units
To be selected from Psychology , Sociology , Geography and An 
thropology .
Anth 2 , 3 , Sa. 5b , 5c. 6 , 7 ; Bus 58; Ch Dv 10 , 13a, 13b ; Ch St 36, 38a.
38b , 38c ; Cor A 7; Fam S 31: Geog 1b ; PolS 22 ; Psych la , lb , 10 , 18.
20 , 22 , 28 ,30,31 ,32 ,33. 34, 38a.38b , 38c,39a , 39b,40,41 , 44.45 ,
51,52,53a , 53b , 58 ; Soc 1 , 2. 3a , 3b , 5, 7, 10, 20 , 21,22 . 27,28 , 30,
36, 50 ; SpEd 41: Spch 32, 33; Wn St 21 , 22 . 25 , 27, 28, 34, 39a , 39b .
3. Natural Sciences . . . ...... . . . .......... . . .. ..... ..... ..... 3 units
Life Sciences : Ana! 1, 11 . 43a. 43b ; Anth 1 ; Bact 2. 43 ; Bioi 1a . 1b , 1c ,
10 , 10L, 11. 12 . 14 , 22 . 53; HI Sc 1; Physl 1, 11.
Physical Sciences: Astr 1, 2. 50. SOL ; Chern 1a, lb, 2a, 5. 8, 9 , 11, 12,
21 , 26, 50a-f, 55 ; Geog la ; Geol1a. l b. 6a , 6b , 7, 10, 10L, 12, 52a ,
52b; Metro 3; Phy S 10. 11 , 35b , 35c , 50 , 51 , 51L. 55; Physc la, 1b, 1c,
ld. 2a , 2b, 10, lla , 1lb .
Other: An H 7, 41, 43 ; Crp S 1; Entom 1; Envir 1; Fores 2; Hort 1 ; Nutr
10. 11; Med S 60a, 60b ; Rad T 4; Soi ls 1.

4 . Humanities ..... .. ........ . ......... . .... ... ........... . 3 units
Arch 1, 2, lOa, lOb, 11 , 12, 21, 22 , 41, 42 .
Art 2ab , 2cd, 2ef , 2gh, 2ij , 3ab, 3cd , 3ef , 4ab , 4cd, 4ef , Sab , Sed , Sef ,
6ab, 6cd, 7ab , 7cd, 7ef, 7gh, 8ab, &d, 8ef, 8gh, 9ab, 9cd, lOab, 11ab ,
11cd, llef, 11gh , 12ab , 12cd , 13ab , 13cd , 13ef , 13gh , 14ab , 14cd , 14ef,
15ab , 15cd , 15ef , 16ab , 16cd , 17ab , 17cd , 17ef , 17gh , 17ij, 18ab , 30a ,
30b, 30c, 32a, 32b, 33a, 33b, 34, 35, 36ab, 39, 40 .

6 . Health Education ..... . .. . .. . . .. ..... ... ... . ... . . .. .. .. ... 2 units
This requirement may be fulfilled by H Ed 1, 2. 3. or 50 or an approved
course in Health Scie nces or Nursing .
7 . Physical Education ...................... .. ... .. . . .... .. ... 2 units
This requirement is to be fulfilled by a minimum of two activity courses.
(Students who have observed their 21st birthday or who have a medical
. excuse are exempt.)

Brdcs la , lb .
8 . Counseling ...... . ... . ..... .. ..... . ..................... lfz unit
Ch Dv 40a , 40b .
Ch St 31a, 31b, 32a, 32b, 33a, 34, 35.
Eng! lb , Sa , 5b , 9 , 10. 11 , 12, 18a , 18b ,20a, 20b ,21,23a,23b, 27 , 28,
30a, 30b , 31a , 3lb, 33a , 34, 35 , 36, 41a , 4lb, 41c , 4ld , 45 , 65 , 67ac,
68ac .
Fren lab , 2ab ; Germ lab , 2ab , 3, 4 , Sa , Sb ; Latin 1, 2 ; Span lab , 2ab , 3,
4, Sa , Sb .
lnt D 15a, 15b, 21a, 21b , 22, 23a, 23b .
Music la, lb , 2, 3a, 3aL, 3b, 3bL , Sa , Sb , Sc, Sd, 6a , 6b, 6c, 6d, 7 , 8 , 9a,
9b , 10 , 12 , 13a , 13b , 14, 15, 17, 21a , 21b , 22ac , 23 , 24, 25 , 26a , 26b ,
28 , 34, 52.
Phil6a , 6b , 10, lla , llb , 12 , 13. 14,30, 31,32,33, 34a,34b, 35, 36,
37, 38, 39, 51 , 53ab , 55 .
Spch 21 , 22 , 35.
SpEd 65.
Theat 4a , 4b , Sa , Sb , 6a , 6b , 7a , 7b , 12, 21, 27 , 30, 31, 32, 35.
Wn St 23a , 23b , 36ab .
5 . Mathematics or Logic ......... . ........... . . . .............. 3 units
Math A, B, C , D, 1, 2, 5 , 6a, 6b, 6c, 6d , 15 , 18 , 22, 31 , 50 , 52a , 52b,
53a, 53b, 53c, 53d , 54 , 60 , 200a , 200c , 200d , 250 , 260 .
Phil 7, 8, 52 .

Agric 10: Arch l ; Coun s 1 , 2 , 3. 5 . 11 , 12 , 13 , 48 : Dnt A 50 ; H Crs 50 ;
Nurs 1; Psych 48; Rad T l; V Nrs 51.
9 . Cross-Cultural Aware ness
To meet this requirement a student must complete the equivalent of two
credit units of work directly related to the goals of cross-cultural awareness.
e.g., to become aware of and understand the contributions , problems , and
influences of cultural groups in our society. The college hopes that the for 
mal study of one or more of these cultural groups will help increase
understanding, acceptance, and appreciation. Cultural groups are defined
for this requirement as people of African , American Indian . Asian.
Chicano, and Mexican ancestry and / or heritage and women . The follow 
ing lists of courses have been designate d by the departments of the college
as completing or partially completing this requirement :
A. COMPLETES REQUIREMENT (2 units) : Anth Sa , Sb, Sc , 7; Art 22 ,
24ab , 32a, 32b, 35, 36ab ; Ch St Sb , 30a, 30b , 31a . 3lb, 32a. 32b,
33a , 34, 35,36,36L.38a--c , 45: Engl21 , 23a,23b , 31a,3lb,33a ,
36: Eth S 1: Hist 18a . 18b , 19a . 19b , 20a . 20b , 30a, 30b . 36. 40 :
Music 23, 34: Phil 32, 34a. 34b. 35; PolS 22; Psych 28 . 38a--c; Soc
S 53b ; Soc 2 , 21 , 27, 28 , 30, 36, 36L ; Span 1, 2, 3 , 4, 5 , 52a, 52b .
52c , 52d , 70 (2 units) ; Spch 32; Wn St 1 (2 units) . 21, 22 . 23a , 23b,
27. 28. 36ab, 37.
B. MEETS ONE -HALF REQUIREMENT (1 unit) : Adm J 5 ; Anth 2: Art
24a, 24b , 36a. 36b; Bus 55; Ch St 38a. 38b. 38c: Geog lb; Hist 8a.
8b , 17a , 17b : Jrnl 1; Psych 39a , 39b ; Span 70 (1 unit) ; Spch 31d, 33 :
Wn St 1 (1 unit) , 25 , 36a. 36b, 39a . 39b .
The Associate in Science may be awarded to studen ts who have fulfilled all of the re·
quirements for th e Associate in Arts degree with a major of at least 18 units in the fields
of Engineering, Physical and Biological Sciences. or occupational curricu lums .

Other : Bus 51 , 53, 253 ; Psych 5 ; Com S 5 , 10, 18.
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ELIGIBILITY FOR INDEPENDENT CALIFORNIA COLLEGES AND
UNIVERSITIES

TRANSFER
Universities and colleges prescribe their own standards of eligibility for
transfer. Admission practices of four -year institutions are in process of
change and students expecting to transfer after one or more semesters
at Bakersfield College should be careful to check entrance re 
quirements. Bakersfield College students who maintain high scholar
ship and who complete the required pattern of courses may expect to
make a satisfactory transfer to the institution of their choice. To achieve
junior standing at the California State Universities and Colleges or at the
University of California , the student must earn a minimum of 60 units of
acceptable credit.
Students who develop problems in the articulation of courses should
contact the Dean of Educational Services (the Bakersfield College Ar
ticulation Officer) at the earliest possible date .
ELIGIBILITY FOR THE CALIFORNIA STATE UNIVERSITY AND
COLLEGES : The student who was ineligible on the basis of his / her
high school record may be admitted on the basis of obtaining a 2.0
grade point average in a minimum of 56 units of community college
work designated as baccalaureate level.
The student who was eligible on the basis of his/ her high school record
may transfer at any time so long a s his community college grade point
average is 2.0 or better. A student may transfer a maximum of 70 com 
munity college units to a state university / college .
ELIGIBILITY FOR THE UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA : The student
who was ineligible for the University on the basis of his / her high school
record may be admitted by achieving a grade point average of 2.4 or
higher in a minimum of 56 units of courses acceptable for transfer .
The student who was eligible from high school may be admitted if
he / she has an overall grade point average of at least 2 .0 in all transfer
courses attempted . A student may transfer a maximum of 70 communi
ty college units to the University (after 70 units acceptable toward
degree have been earned , no further unit credit will be granted for com
munity college courses).
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Students who transfer to independent colleges or universities find they
are given academic credit for most , if not all , of their community college
studies . Virtually all institutions give full credit for general education
courses and usually for other courses designated for transfer by the
community college .
Some colleges and universities stipulate a certain number of completed
units before considering students eligible for transfer . Others do not and
will accept students at any time . The requirements are outlined in the
respective college catalogs , available upon request from the college's
Office of Admissions .
Independent institutions are generous in awarding credit. They invite
students to make an appointment with their Office Qf Admissions in
order to discuss transfer opportunities .
Financial Aid may be a primary factor in making it possible to attend an
independent college . Most students who apply for financial aid are
eligible and do receive financial aid packages . Currently some indepen 
dent college students with full need receive as much as $5 ,000 a year
for tuition , fees and room and board .
COLLEGE TRANSCRIPTS
Upon written application by the student , a transcript of all work com 
pleted at Bakersfield College will be prepared and forwarded to any col 
lege or university to which the student is seeking admission . Each stu 
dent is entitled to two free transcripts . A fee of $1.00 is charged for each
additional transcript.
GENERAL EDUCATION REQUIREMENTS OF
FOUR YEAR COLLEGES
On the following pages are the general education requirements for the
California State University and Colleges. The general education re
quirements of the several branches of the University of California are so
varied that it is wise to study the catalogue of the institution of transfer
and to confer with a counselor regarding specific application of
Bakersfield College courses toward the requirements .

CALIFORNIA STATE UNIVERSITY AND COLLEGES
GENERAL EDUCATION REQUIREMENTS PRIOR TO FALL 1981.
The following applies to students in continuous attendance prior to the Fall 1981.
To be eligible for the bachelor's degree from a state university or college, a stud ent
shall have completed a minimum of 40 units of general education (breadth re 
quirements) of which at least 32 units shall be selected from the areas listed in sections
lA through ID below and of which at least eight units must be selected from section II.

A NATURAL SCIENCES
B SOCIAL SCIENCES
C HUMANITIES
D BASIC SUBJECTS
II ADDITIONAL REQUIREMENTS
Although Bakersfield College has adopted a General Education pattern for certifica
tion to the California State Universities and Colleges, it should be noted that state
universities / colleges may specify additional general education requirements beyond
the 40 which a community college may certify . Students should consult the catalogue
of the state college of their choice for specific general education information. In some
instances , courses required for a given major may not be used for general education
purposes even though they are included in the general education list of acceptable
courses . In like manner courses used to satisfy the United States History and Govern
ment requirement in some cases may not be used for general educatio n purposes.
Students preparing for a teaching career should become aware of the general educa
tion requirements for specific credentials. Students are advised to consult their
counselors for additiona l information .
State University / College General Edu ca tion Breadth Requirements
I. Complete 32 units from th e fo ll owing categories .

C . HUMANITIE S (6 units minimum) : C hoose at least three unit s from each of two of the following
groups .
I. Litera ture: Engllb. Sa. Sb. 9 . 10 . 11. 12. 18a. 18b . 20a . 20b. 2 1. 23a. 23b. 27. 2S. 30a. 30b.
3 l a. 3 lb . 33a. 34. 3S. 36. 4la . 4lb . 4lc . 4ld . 42ab . 4S : C h St3la . 3 Jb . 33a: Jrnl42ab: Spch
21. 22. 3S: Wn St 23a. 23b .
2 . Philosophy : Ph il6a. 6b. 10. !Ia . Jib . 12. 13. 14. 32 . 33. 34a. 3 4b . 3S. 37. 3S. 39: Ch St3S
3. Fine Arts: 2ab. 2cd. 2ef. 2gh. 2ij . 3ab. 3cd. 3ef. 4ab. 4cd . 4e f. Sab. Sed. Sef. 6ab , 6cd. 7ab .
7cd. 7ef. 7gh . 8ab. &d. Sef. Sgh. 9ab. 9cd. !Oab . !l ab. !l ed. li ef. ll gh. 12ab . 12cd. 13ab.
1 ~. 1 ~. 1~ .1~.1~. 1 ~ .1 ~. 1 ~. 1 ~. 1 ~. 1 ~. 1 hl. l ~. l ~. l ~.

17ij. ! 8ab. 30a. 30b . 30c. 32a. 32b. 33a. 33b. 34. 3S. 36ab. 39 . 40 : Brdc Ia . lb : Ch St32a.
32b. 34: Music 1a. l b. 2. 3a. 3al. 3 b. 3 bL . Sa . Sb. Sc. Sd. 6a. 6b. 6c. 6d. 7. S . 9a. 9b. 10. 12.
! 3a . 13b. 14 . IS. 17 . 2 l a. 2 lb . 22a -c. 23. 24. 2S . 26a. 26b. 3 4 : Phil 3D. 3 1. 36.37: Th ea t
4a , 4b . Sa. Sb. 6a. 6b. 7a. 7b. 12 . 21. 27. 30. 31. 32. 3S : Wn St 36ab
4 . Foreign Language : Fren lab. 2ab: Germ Jab. 2ab. 3. 4 . Sa. Sb: Latin 1. 2 : Span l ab. 2ab. 3. 4.
Sa . Sb .
D. BASI C SUBJECTS (9 unit s minimum) : Engl I a and one of the fo ll owing Spch cou rses are required:
Speech I. 2 . 3. o r 4 . Choose at least thr ee un its from o ther co urses listed below ·
I . Writte n and Oral Communica tions : Eng l Ia. I : Spch 1. 2. 3. 4 .
2 . Ma thematics : Com S S. 10 . IS : Ma th C. D . I. 2. S. 6a. 6b. 6c. 6d. I S. I S. 22. S3c. S3d. 200c.
200d : Psyc h 5.
3 . Logic: Phil 7 . S .
NOTE : Commencing with new students in Septembe r 1979 and applyi ng to all students subse quen t to
the 19S0 -! 981 academic year. a three unit o ral communication co urse will be req uired
II . Additional Require me nts : Complete a t least eight units including o ne course fro m Group 1. two co ur ses
from Group 2 . and additional unit s from Groups 3 and / or 4 to total 40 units gene ral ed uca llo n .
I. Hea lth Edu ca tio n and First Aid : H Ed I. 2. 3: Ph Ed 3 l a .
2 . Physical Education (Two Sem es te rs Required) : Music 19mb : Ph Ed 3 L. 4 . S. 6. 7. 8 . 9. 10. 11.
12. 13 . 14. I S. 16. 17. 18 . 19 . 20. 21. 22. 23. 24. 2S . 26 . 27. 28. 29
3 . Electives: AdmJS : Aero l : Arch 1.2. 6.10a. ! Ob. ll . l 2.21.22.2S.26.31.3 1L .4 1. 42 . 44.
4S. 46 : Aut o 1: Bioi 18. Brdc 2. 3. 27a. 27b : Bus 30: Bus A Ia. l b. ! Sa. ! Sb : Ch Dv 40a. 40b.
40c . 4Ja . 42. 4 3: Ch St 4S : C lth 9a . 9b : Com S 19: Couns 5. 4S : Dta P 1. 4 . S. 6 : Dec A 17.
IS : Ele T 1: Engr I a. lb . 22. 23. 36. 4S : Envr I. Fam S 11 . Foods lOa . lOb. 16 : Fores 1. 2 . 3.
4. S. GenS S. IS: Hist 12 . 12a. 12b. 39. 41 : Ho rt 3. 7. Sa. Sb. 40 . 41 : In Dr 30a. 30b. 30c.
30d. 40 : lnsur 39: lnt D ! Sa. ! Sb. 2 l a. 2lb . 22 . 23a . 23b : Jrnl 2a. 2b. 3. I S. 27a. 27b. 27c.
27d . 27e: Mat h 3 1: Mch S 1 : Metal !: Music20 : Nutr 10 . 11 : Orn H 2. 3. 4 . 7. 40 . 41 : Ph Ed
34a. 34b .34c . 34d.36a . 36b.36c.36d.40. 41 . 42 .43. 4S .46. 4S : PoiSS .22 . 42 . 45 : Psyc h
21. 39a. 39b. 47 . 49 : Rdn g !abc: REst 39: SecT 10. Soc S. 10. 36 L: Solar 1 . SpEd 1. 11 :
Spc h S. 18. 27. 3 Jab. 3 l cd : Weld 1: Wn St I. 22 . 39a. 39b : Wood 1. 2 .
4 . Excess Units from l ·A . B. C. D. above .

A . NATURAL SCIENCE (6 unit s minimum) : One co ur se Life Science . one Ph ysica l Science ., one
labora to ry (not as teris ked).
·
I . Life Science : Anal I . II . 4 3a. 43b : Anth I· : Bact 2. 43 : Bioi Ia. lb . !c. 10 '. JOL . II . 12 . 14 .
16. 22 ' : HI Sc 1 : Physl I. II
2 . Physical Science : Astr I ·. 2 · : Chern I a. lb . 2a . S. S • . 9. II. 12 . 21. 26 : Geog I a · : Geo l I a.
lb . 6a. 6b . 7 . 10 '. IOL . 11 . 12 : Metro 3 · : Pharm 43 : Phy S 10 . II. 3Sb. 35c: Physc I a. l b. 1c.
! d. 2a . 2b . 10. !Ia. Jib .
B. SOCIAL SCIENCE (6 units minimum) : One course from each group .
I. History, Political Science : (Code Requirements : HistSa. J7 a. ! Sa. 20a. 30a. 200. 1776: Ch St
30a: PolS 1
Hist 8b. 17b . ! Sb. 20b. 30b: Ch St 30b:)
Hisl 4a , 4b. !Sa . ! Sb. 16. !9a. 19b. 3 1. 36. 3S. 40 : PolS 2 . 3. 4 : Eth S 1: Soc S 1.
2 . Anthropology. Ge og raphy . Psych o logy. Socio logy. Eco nomics : Anth 2. 3. 4. Sa. Sb. Sc. 6 . 7 .
Ch Dv 10 . ! 3a. 13b: Ch S t Sb. 36. 3Sa. 3Sb. 3Sc. 44 : Cor A 7 : Econ I . 2 . 10 : Fam S 3 1: Geog
Jb: Jrnll : Psyc h I a. lb. 18. 20 . 22 . 2S. 30. 3 1. 32. 33. 34. 3Sa. 3Sb. 3&. 40 . 41. 44. 4S . 46 .
4S : Soc I . 2. 3a. 3b. 7 . 20. 2 1. 22 . 27. 2S . .30. 36: Spch 33: SpEd 41 : Wn St2S . 27. 28. 34 .
44 .
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CALIFORNIA STATE UNIVERSITY AND COLLEGES
GENERAL EDUCATION REQUIREMENTS FALL 1981.
For students first enrolling in the Fall 1981 or in subsequent terms, the following
general education requirements will be in effect: a minimum of 48 semester units will
be required for the bachelor's degree . Nine (9) of these units must be in upper division
courses and a maximum of 39 units may be certified by Bakersfield College . Although
a suitable pattern of courses has not been developed as yet . the following are the
general education areas designated by the CSUC:
1. Oral and written communication in the English language and Critical Thinking.
2 . The Physical Universe and its Life Forms and Mathematical Concepts and
Quantitative Reasoning .
3 . The Arts. Literature . Philosophy and Foreign Language .
4 . Social. Political and Economic Institutions and Historical Settings .
5 . Lifelong Understanding and Self-Development of the individual as an integrated
physiological and psychological entity .

PRE-PROFESSIONAL PROGRAMS
Programs of study are also offered which lead to graduation from
Bakersfield College and are intended to provide a basis for a student's
entrance into a senior college or university. The required and recom
mended courses are listed in terms of the major field of study to be em
phasized. The student who plans to graduate from Bakersfield College
and wishes to transfer to another college or university has four re
quirements to fulfill: (1) Clear up any entrance deficiencies in grades or
subject matter if the senior college requires it. (2) Fulfill the general re
quirements of that senior college which are prescribed for all students .
(3) Fulfill pre-major requirements, i.e., the lower division requirements
for the upper division major. (4) Fulfill the general requirements of the
local college. If a student plans to transfer prior to graduation , the first
requirement listed above must be completed and progress on the other
three must be made. In presenting the following outline of programs of
study and majors , the college assumes that students in transfer pro
grams will have completed a college preparatory program in high
school .
CERTIFICATE OF COMPLETION

PROGRAM OF STUDY
COURSE
DESCRIPTIONS
The following section is a compilation of course descriptions and pro
grams of study offered at Bakersfield College.
CAREER PROGRAMS
Bakersfield College offers two-year career programs in a variety of fields
leading to immediate employment in such occupational fields as
agriculture, business, home economics, industry and public service.
These courses may be counted toward higher degrees at certain state
colleges provided the student continues with advanced study in the
same field. Students are urged to plan a program which leads to
graduation from the community college with the Associate in Arts or
Associate in Science degree.

n

The Certificate of Completion documents the satisfactory completion of
training sponsored by Bakersfield College in a specific area of study.
Departmental faculty will define requirements.
CERTIFICATE OF ACHIEVEMENT
A Certificate of Achievement is awarded for the completion of a formal
instructional program, with a minimum of 24 units, which is designed to
give the learner the skills, knowledge and attitudes required for a
specific field of endeavor. Specific requirements in a subject matter area
will be developed by departmental faculty and approved by the Cur
riculum Committee .

Transfer Credit
The transferability of courses is determined by the senior institutions .
Generally the University of California accepts courses numbered 1
through 49 and the California State Universities and Colleges accept
courses so numbered as well as other courses which Bakersfield College
has deemed appropriate for the baccalaureate degree. Students should
consult with their counselors regarding admission and degree re 
quirements for baccalaureate programs at specific senior institutions .

e "

All courses designated by the symbol "
are classified as bac 
calaureate level courses by Bakersfield College .
OPEN CLASSES
It is the policy of the Kern Community College District that , unless
specifically exempted by statute , every course , course section or class ,
the average daily attendance of which is to be reported for state aid ,
wherever offered and maintained by the District, shall be fully open to
enrollment and participation by any person who has been admitted to
District colleges and who meets such prerequisites as may be established
pursuant to Chapter II, Division 2 , Part VI , Title 5 of the California Ad
ministrative Code.
Bakersfield ·college complies with regulations of the laws prohibiting
discrimination on the basis of sex .
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OPPORTUNITIES AT BAKERSFIELD COLLEGE
ASSOCIATE DEGREE PROGRAMS (Career and Transfer)
AGRICULTURE
Agriculture Business Management
Animal Husbandry
Field Crop Production
Forestry
Fruit Production
Ornamental Horticulture
Wildlife Management
ART
Art
Graphic Arts
Photography
BEHAVIORAL SCIENCE
Anthropology.
Geography
Psychology
Sociology
BUSINESS
Accounting
Banking and Finance
Business Administration
General Office
Insurance
Legal Office Assisting
Legal Secretary
Management
Real Estate
Secretarial Training
COMMUNICATIONS
Broadcasting
Journalism
Special Education
Speech
DRAMA (Theatre Arts)
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ENGLISH
FAMILY AND CONSUMER EDUCATION
Child Development
Cosmetology
Dietetic Technician
Early Childhood
Institutional Management
Restaurant Management
FOREIGN LANGUAGES
German
Spanish
HEALTH AND PHYSICAL EDUCATION
Physical Education
Recreation
HEALTH CAREERS
Dental Assisting
Radiologic Technology
Registered Nursing
Vocational Nursing

INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION
Aeronautics
Apprentice Carpentry
Apprentice Electricity
Apprentice Floor Covering
Apprentice Operating Engineers
Apprentice Painting / Decorating / Papering
Apprentice Plastering/ Cement Masonry
Apprentice Plumbing / Pipefitting
Apprentice Roofing
Apprentice Sheet Metal
Apprentice Surveying
Auto Body and Fender Repair
Automotive Mechanics
Cabinet Making
Diesel Mechanics
Electronic Technology
Industrial Arts
Industrial Technology
Machine Tool Metalworking
Welding
Wood
INSTRUCTIONAL COMPUTER CENTER
Computer Science
Data Processing
LIFE SCIENCE
Bacteriology
Biology
Microbiology
MATHEMATICS
MUSIC
PHILOSOPHY

OPPORTUNITIES AT BAKERSFIELD COLLEGE
PH YSICAL SCIENCE
Architectural Drafting
Architecture
Chemistry
Engineering
Engineering Aide
Geologic Technology
Geology
Industrial Drafting
Physics
PR E-PROFESSIONAL
Pre- Dentistry
Pre-Law
Pre-Medicine
Pre-Optometry
Pre-Pharmacy
Pre-Veterinary Medicine
PUBLIC SERVICE
Administration of Justice
Correctional Administration
Fire Technology
Law Enforcement
SOCIAL SCIENCE
Economics
History
Political Science
TH EATRE ARTS

CERTIFICATES OF ACHIEVEMENT (a minimum of 24 units):
Accounting Clerk
Agriculture Business Management
Animal Husbandry
Apprenticeship
Auto Body
Auto Brakes and Whee l Alignment
Auto Engine Overhau l
Automatic Transmission
Auto Tune -Up and Emission Control
Broadcasting
Cabinet Making
Chicano Studies
Clerical
Cosmetology
Dental Assisting
Dietetic Assistant
Dietetic Technician
Early Childhood Development
Electronic Technology
Emergency Medica! Technician
Field Crop Production
Fire Management
Fire Technology
Forestry and Wildlife Management
Horticulture
Interior Design
Institutional Housekeeping
Journalism
Legal Secretary
Machine Tool Metalworking
Management
Ornamental Horticulture
Police Management
Real Estate
Secretarial
School Food Service Management
Sign Language
Teacher Aide Specialist
Welding
25

MAJOR PROGRAMS

OF STUDY
Agriculture
The Bakersfield College Agricu lture Departm ent offers three possible options for
agriculture majors:

Required Courses
AGRIC 1
AGRIC 2
A G RIC 10

Agric Business Mgmt 3.0
Ag Mrktg / Economics 3 .0
Intra Calif Agric
3.0

Two of the following
CRP S
AN H
ORN H
SOILS

1

7
1
1

Prin Crop Productn 3,. b
Intro An Husbandry . 3 .0
Nursery Practic
3.0
Intro Soil Science
3 .0

1. The Certificate Program
Certificates are avail able in th e following areas : Agriculture Business M anagement.
Animal Husbandry. Field Crop Production . Forestry and W ildlife M anagement.
H orticu lture. and Ornamental H orticu lture .
The studen t must complete a total o f 30 units . 24 of which must be in the field of
A griculture. The additiona l 6 units may be electives in any field . includi ng
A griculture . Each program mu st be approved by an Agriculture Department
co un selor or advisor.
2 . Associate Degree Program
Graduation requirements for an A ssocia te Degree are found in the beginning of the
ca talog . Th ey specifica lly requ ire 18 units in a major fie ld .
3 . Transfer Program
Students may use those units accu mulated in op tion 1 and 2 (courses numbered
below 50) for transfer to a fo ur-year institution.
Th e A gricu lture Department realizes th at education shou ld lead toward employment .
and there fore emphasizes in all classes training ski lls which are needed in the field of
agricu lture . whether it be th e Certificate. Associate Degree. or Transfer Program .

Many jobs in A gricu lture require training in business courses such as accou nting .
typing and salesmanship . With a combination of agriculture and business co urses.
many employment opportunities are avai lable.
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AGRIC
AN H
AN H
AN H
AN H
CRP S
CRP S
CRP S
ORN H
ORN H
ORN H

3

9
40
41
43
2
12
14
3
4
5

UN

Farm A ccting/ Mngmnt 3.0
Sheep Production
3.0
Beef Production
3.0
Appl An imal Nutrition3 .0
Livestock Diseases
3.0
Alfalfa / Forage Crps 3.0
V egetable Prod uctn 3.0
Cotton Production
3.0
Orn PI !dent/M ater
3.0
Orn Shrub/ Tree Ident3.0
Turfgrass Cul t/ Mnt
3.0

ANIMAL HUSBANDRY
The animal husbandry m ajor prepares students for occupations in those areas of
agriculture involving production of livestock .
Both the scien tific and practical aspects of the production of beet. sheep, swine and
dairy cattle are stressed in the day courses. Classes dealing with the production and
care of horses are offered in the evening.

Required Courses

UN Recommended Courses

UN

AN H
7
SOILS
1
CRP S 2
AN H 41
AN H 40
AGRI C 10

3.0
3.0
3.0
3 .0
3.0
3 .0

2 .0
3 .0
3 .0
3 .0
3 .0
3 .0
3.0
3 .0
3.0

Intro An Husbandr,y
Intro Soil Science
Alfalfa / Forage Crps
Appl Animal Nutritn
Beef Production
Intro Calif Agri

AGRICULTURE BUSINESS MANAGEMENT
Th e Agricu lture Bu siness Managem en t major is made up of Agriculture and Busin ess
co urses pertaining to the Agriculture industry .

UN Recomm ended Courses

AN H
8
AN H
9
AN H 10
AN H 11
AN H 43
C RP S
1
AGRIC 1
AGRIC 2
AGRIC 3

Judging
Sheep Producti on
H orse Prod uction
Adv Horse Productn
Livestock Diseases
Prin Crop Prod uctn
Agri Busin ess Mgmt
Ag Mrktg / Economics
Farm A cctg / Mngmnt

FIELD CROP PRODUCTION
This program provides instruction in the planting. growing. harvesting and marketing
of field . forage and vegetable crops as we ll as irrigated and range pasture crops.

Required Courses

UN

Recommended C ourses

CRP S
1
CRP S 2
SOILS
1
ENTM
1
AGRI C 10

3.0
3.0
3.0
3 .0
3.0

HORT
1
HORT
2
CRP S 12
CRP S 14
CRP S 3
AN H
7

Prin Crop Productn
Alfalfa/ Forage Crps
lntro Soil Science
Applied Entomology
Intro Calif Agric

Prin Fruit Growing
Prin Fruit Growing
V egetable Productn
Cotton Produ ction
W eed Control
Intra An Husbandry

UN
3.0
3.0
3.0
3 .0
3.0
3.0

PEST MANAGEMENT

FORESTRY AND WILDLIFE MANAGEMENT
The program provides a broad general experience in the arts and sciences to develop
an individual with a well -rounded education. and a core of basic courses which furnish
the student with a perspective of the scientific and professional area of forestry. natural
resources . fisheries and wildlife . The preforestry. resource conservation and wildlife
management program at BC should conform to the recommended program as
prescribed by the school to which the student wishes to transfer.

Required Courses
FORES 1
FORES 2
FORES 3
SOILS
1
AG RIC 10

UN Recommended Courses

lntro to Forestry
Natural Resources
Wildlife Management
lntro Soil Sci
lntro Calif Agri

3 .0
3.0
3.0
3 .0
2 .0

FORES 4
FO RES 5
ENTM
1
CRP S 1
AN H
7
ORN H 3
ORN H 4
AN H 41

Wildlife Law Enforc
ldnt Calif Wildlife
Applied Entomology
Prin Crop Productn
lntro An Husbandry
Orn PI !dent/Mater
Orn Shrub/ Tree ldnt
App l Animal Nutritn

3 .0
3.0
3 .0
3.0
3.0
2 .0
2 .0
3.0

The Horticulture major prepares students for general fruit farming . positions in sales.
as vineyard foremen. as field and plant representatives . and for work in related
agriculture fields as well as for transferring to a four year college .

UN Recommended Courses

HORT
1
SOILS 1
CRP S
1
ENTM
1
AGR IC 10
O RN H 4
O RN H 8

Prin Fruit Growing
3 .0
lntro Soil Science
3 .0
Prin Crop Productn 3 .0
App lied Entomology 3 .0
lntro Calif Agric
3 .0
Orn Shrub / Tree ldnt 3 .0
Orn Hort Landsc / Grd3 .0

AGR IC
AGR IC
ORN H

2
3
2

AGR IC 10
ENTM
1
CRP S 1
SOILS 1

UN Recommended Courses

lntro Calif Agric
Applied Ent o mology
Prin Crop Productn
Intra Soil Science

3.0
3 .0
3 .0
3.0

UN

HORTICULTURE (FRUIT PRODUCTION)

Required Courses

Required Courses

UN

Ag Mrktg / Economics 3 .0
Farm Accting/ Mngmnt 3.0
3 .0
Plant Propagation

CRP S 2
CRP S 3
CRP S 12
CRP S 14
HORT
1
ORN H 3
ORN H 4

UN

Alfalfa / Forage Crps 3 .0
Weed Control
3 .0
Vegetable Productn 3 .0
Cotton Prod uction
3.0
Prin Fruit Growing
3.0
Orn PI !dent / Mater 3.0
Orn Shrub / Tree ldent3 .0

PRE-VETERINARY MEDICINE
The veterinarian diagnosis and treats diseases and disorde rs of animals: de termines
the nature of disease or injury and treats animals medically o r surgically : performs
autopsies to determine causes of death : gives advice on care and breeding of animals .
Some engage in general practice. some become involved in research and develop
me nt. whil e others are active in such fields as consultation . teac hing . technical writing .
sale or promotion of commercial products. or provide technica l services for comme r
cial firms .

Required Courses
CHEM
CHEM
CHEM
CHEM

UN Required Courses

5 .0
1a General Chemistry
1b Gen Chem / Qual Ana15 .0
8 Organic Chemistry
3 .0
9 Organic Che rn Lab 3.0

AN H
BIOL
BIOL
PHYSC
ENGL

7
1a
1c
2ab
1a

lntro An Husbandry
Prin Animal Biology
Prin Cellular Bioi
General Physics
English Composit

UN
3 .0
4 .0
4 .0
8 .0
3.0

Recommended Courses
UN
AN H

ORNAMENTAL HORTICULTURE

41

Appl Animal Nutritn

3 .0

UN
Additio na l English or Speech

3 .0

The Ornamental Horticulture major prepares students for the nursery industry. land
scaping. ground work. work as field and plant representatives and work in related
agriculture fields as well as for transfe rring to a four -year college .

Required Courses
ORN H 1
ORN H 3
ORN H 4
ORN H 5
AGRIC 10
SOILS
1

Orn Hort/ Nurs Pract
Orn PI !dent/ Mater
Orn Shrub / Tree ldnt
Turfgrass Cult / Mnt
lntro Calif Agric
lntro Soil Science

UN Recommended Courses
3.0
2 .0
2.0
3.0
3.0
3.0

ORN H
ORN H
ORN H
AGRIC
AGR IC

2
7
8
1
2

UN

Plant Propagation
3.0
Landscape Design
3 .0
Landscape Gardening 3.0
Agri Business Mgmt 3 .0
Ag Mrktg / Economics 3.0
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Art

Third Semester

Transfer students should check with those institutions they plan to attend for exact art
requirements . Generally. the Bakersfield College art department recommends the
following program for all art majors : Choose 3 to 6 units from Art 30a, 30b, or 30c.

Required Courses
ART
ART
ART
ART
ART
ART
ART
ART

30a
30b
30c
2ab
3ab
3cd
3ef

UN Recommended Courses

Hist Anc Medit Art
3.0
Hist Westrn Eur Art 3.0
Hist Westrn Eur Art 3.0
Basic Drawing
3.0
Basic Design
3.0
Adv Design
3.0
Fundamentals/ Color 3.0
6.0-9.0
Other Courses

7ab Basic Ceramics

ART

UN
3.0

The Business Education Department offers instruction and training leading to occupa
tional co mpetence in a wide variety of business jobs . The emphasis is on vocational
training for immediate employment on graduation or completion of certificate. The
several major fields of study in Career Business Education are outlined below. These
suggested programs all lead to graduation from Bakersfield College with the Associate
in Arts degree. Students must comply with the requirements as shown in the catalog
under Graduation Requirements which include Cross Cultural Requirements .

ACCOUNTING
Designed to give training in accounting procedures as used in the business practices of
both large and small firms . Seeks to offer a systematic grounding in the fundamental
business courses with an emphasis on accounting .

ACCTG53a lntro Accounting 1
3.0
3.0
ENGL
Approved Course
Approved Course
3.0
COUNS 1 Education! Plan
0 .5
H ED 1. 2. or 50
2 .0 -3 .0
Bus Math / Calc Mach 4 .0
BUS
53
PH ED
Activity
1.0
TOTAL
16.5- 17 .0

Second Semester
ACCTG53b
ENGL

soc s
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Business Law
3.0
Approved Typing
3 .0
53ab or H umanities Reqmnt 3 .0
PH IL
Activity
PH ED
1.0
TOTAL
16.0

ACCTG63
BUS
54
BUS
58
OR
PSYCH
SPCH
PH ED
TOTAL

Taxation Acctg
3 .0
Personal Finance
3.0
Human Relat / Motivat3.0
Approved Course
Approved Course
Elective
Activity

3.0
3.0
3.0
1.0
16.0

BUS

soc s
PH ED
TOTAL

52

ACCOUNTING CLERK CERTIFICATE OF ACHIEVEMENT
Upon completion of the following courses with at least a "C" grade' in each course, a
student will be awarded an Accounting Clerk's Certificate of Achievement.

Business

UN

lntr Dta Proc / Comptg3.0
Payroll Acctg
3 .0
Survey Bus Law
3.0

UN

SUGGESTED ELECTIVES: ECON 10 l ntro to Economics (3). GEOG 1a lntro Geog
Phys (3) , PH Y S 2 Gen Physical Sci (4), SOC 1 l ntro Sociology (3). MKTG 53ab
Fund of Retailing (3-3) .

Suggested concentrations of study in graphics (Commercial Art) and photography .
For information on these areas see the art department chair. the art counselor. or the
Career Information Office .

First Semester

DTA P 1
ACCTG54
BUS
55
OR
BUS A 18a

UN Fourth Semester

lntro Accounting 2
Approved Course
Natural Science
l ntro to Business
Approved Course
Activity

UN
3 .0
3 .0
3.0
3.0
3.0
1.0
16.0

Required Courses

UN Required Courses

ACCTG53a
ACCTG53b
ACCTG54
BUS
53
OFF S SOb
OFF S 52

3.0
3.0
3.0
4.0
3.0
1.5

lntro Accounting 1
lntro Accounting 2
Payroll Accounting
or 253b Mth / Cal M
or 250b lntrmd Typng
or 252a Filing

SECT
BUS
OR
PHIL
DTA P
OR
COM S
SECT
TOTAL

60
58

UN

Office Procedures
3.0
Human Relat/Motivat 3.0

53ab Work Ethics
3.0
1 lntr Dta Proc / Cmptg 3 .0
5
52

Basic Progrmng Lang 3.0
or 252 Business Engl 3.0
29.5

NOTE : BUS A 1a may be substituted for ACCTG 53a and 53b .

BANKING AND FINANCE

First Semester

Designed for the student preparing to enter banking or finance service. or those in a
management training position in these two fields .

First Semester
ENGL
ACCTG
MATH D
BNKG 70a
HED
COUNS
PH ED
TOTAL

Approved Course
Approved Course
lntermed Algebra
Prin Bank Operation
Approved Course
Education! Planning
A ctivity

Third Semester
MGMT 66
SPCH
POLS
1
BNKG 78
ECON
2
PH ED
TOTAL

UN
3 .0
3.0
4.0
3 .0
2 .0
0 .5
1.0
16 .5

Second Semester
ECON
1
ACCTG
ENGL
BNKG 77c
DTA P
1
PH ED
TOTAL

Prin Econo-M icro
Approved Course
Approved Course
Installment Credit
lntr Dta Proc/ Cmptg
Activity

UN Fourth Semester

Prin Organiz/ Mngmnt 3 .0
Approved Course
3.0
American Government 3 .0
Analyz Finan Statem 3 .0
Prin Econo-Macro
3 .0
Activity
1.0
16.0

BNKG
BUS

soc s

76
58

3.0
3.0
3.0
3.0
3 .0
1.0
16.0

UN
3.0
3 .0
3 .0
3 .0

Business Ethics
Activity
Natural Science

3 .0
1.0
3 .0
16.0

TOTAL

Approved Course
3.0
Approved Course
3.0
H istory / Pol Sci
3 .0
Psych / Soc/ Cult Anth 3.0
Prin H ea lth Educ
2 .0
Activity
1.0
(Bus Adm)
0 .5
15 .5

UN

M oney and Banking
Human Relat/Motivat
Approved Course
53ab Work Ethics

PHIL
OR
PHIL
14
PH ED

ENGL
MATH

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

H ED
PH ED
COUNS
TOTAL

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION MAJOR
California State Colleges and Universities
The following program is approximately correct. Since requirements vary. the current
catalog of the chosen co llege or university should be consulted for specific re 
quirements of the school of Business Administration .
This suggested program will meet most of the lower division requirements at the
California State colleges and universities as well as fulfilling all the requirements for the
Associa te Degree from Bakersfie ld College.

ENGL

Approved Course
History / Pol Sci
H umanities
Science (With Lab)
Activity

PH ED
TOTAL

UN
3 .0
3.0
3 .0
4.0
1.0
14 .0

Third Semester

UN Fourth Semester

UN

BUS A
ECON
DTA P
OR
COM S

3 .0
3.0
3 .0

3.0
3.0
3.0

la
1

Prin of Accounting
Prin Econo -M icro

1

Approved Course
(CO M S 5 or 18)
MATH 22
Probabi lity/ Statist
BUS A 18a Business Law
PH IL
14
Bu siness Ethics
TOTAL

3.0
3 .0
3 .0
3 .0
18.0

BUS A
ECON
DTA P
OR
COM S

1b Prin of Accounting
2
Prin Econ-M acro
4

MATH

2

TOTAL

Approved Course
3.0
(COM S 5 or 18)
Base Funct/Calc Bus 3 .0
Science
3 .0
Speech
3 .0
18.0

Additional courses may be needed . depending upon the particular State College or
Universi ty selected . For California State Bakersfield substitute for BUS A 18a .

The general purpose of the programs in Business Administration at the university and
state coll ege is two fold . First they are organized to help stud ents to develop a broad
understanding of our economy and our society in order to serve as a basis for respon 
sible administrative and executive positions in business and government. Second they
offer the opportunity for students to acquire skills in specialized and professional types
of employment.

Suggested Program

UN Second Semester

REQUIRED COURSES
UC BERKELEY

UN
BUS A
BUS A
ECON
ECON
MATH
MATH

1a
1b
1
2
6a
6b

Prin of Acctg
Prin o f Acctg
Prin Econo-Micro
Prin Econo-M acro
Analyt Geom Calc
An alyt Geom Calc

3.0
3 .0
3 .0
3.0
4.0
4 .0

UN
MATH 22
DTA P 4

Probability / Statist
Cobol Prgmng Lang

3.0
3.0

BREADTH
REQUIREMENTS :
English
1 a - lb
(6 . 0
units):
Psychology / Sociology / Cultural Anthropology (6 .0 units): Social Science Courses
(9.0 units) ; Natural Science (7 .0 units): Courses relating to a foreign coun try (6 .0
units); Foreign Language (if not completed in high school , 8 .0 units).
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G ENERAL OFFICE

Provides training in the vario us skills needed for such jobs as receptionists , typists, of
fice clerks. and secretaries who do not need shor tha nd skills . Designed for the studen t
with or without a high school background in office training .
UN Second Semester

First Semester

OFF S
SECT 52
OR
ENGL
OFF S 52
53
BUS
52
BUS
COUNS
PH ED
TOTAL

Approved Typing
Business English

3 .0 OFF S
3 .0 ACCTG53
58
BUS
3.0 BUS
55
Approved Course
Filing
1.5 H ED 1.2
Bus Math / Calc Mach 4 .0 SPCH 51
Intro to Business
3.0 PH ED
Education! Planning 0.5 TOTAL
Activity
1.0
16 .0

Third Semester

OFF S
ACCTG54

UN

Approved Typing
3.0
lntro Accountng 1
3 .0
Human Relat / Motivat 3 .0
Survey of Bus Law 3 .0
Prin Health Educ
2 .0
General Speech
3 .0
Activity
1.0
18 .0

UN Fourth Semester

Approved Typing
3 .0
Pa yro ll Accountg
3 .0
Soc Sci / His! Reqmt 3.0
Natural Science
3 .0
PHIL 53ab or Humanities Reqmt 3 .0
TOTAL
15 .0

OFF S
OR
OFF S
SECT
OR
ENGL
SECT
BUS

65
10

60
54

UN

Advanced Typing
Elective and
Mach Transc
Bus Correspon
Approved Course
Office Procedures
Personal Finance
Soc Set / His! Reqmt

1.5
3 .0
3 .0
3 .0
3.0
3.0
16 .5

Newspaper Jrnl (3). ktg 2 Fund Salesmanship (3). 53b Fund of Retatling (3),
!NT D 15a Elemnts / Prin estgn (3), SECT 62 Seer! Wrd Processtng (3), SECT
63 Wrd Proc Offc Simu l (3) .
CLERICAL CERTIFICATE OF COMPLETION

Upo n co mpleti o n of the followi ng co urses with at leas t a "C" grade in eac h course. a
st ud ent will be awarded a Clerical Certificate of Completion :

UN Required Courses

SECT
SECT
OFF S
BUS
SECT

3.0 OFF S 52
3 .0 OFF S 65
58
3 .0 BUS
4 .0 OR
3 .0 PHIL 53ab
TOTAL
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52
10
53
60

o r 252 Bus English
Business Correspon
Adv Typi ng
or 253 B Mth / Cal Me
Office Proc edures

UN

or 252 Filng (9 wk) 1.5
or 265 Mch Tr (9 wk) 1.5
Human Rela t/ Motivat 3 .0
Work Ethics

Attorneys seek highly skilled , capable secretaries who have an understanding of legal
terminology and legal forms . This program is dependent upon a st rong secretarial
training background . The student with a strong academic high school background may
enter this program through the two -ye ar Secretary-Stenograp her program .
The prerequisites for the program are:
1. Shorthand speed of 80 wpm on new material.
2 . Typing speed of 45 wpm .
3. Level A English classification .
First Semester

SECT
SECT
BUS
SECT
OFF S
SECT

52
10
55
66

Business English
Business Correspond
Survey of Bus Law
Legal Office Proced
Approved Typing
Approved Shorthand

UN

Second Semester

3.0
3.0
3 .0
4 .0
3.0
4 .0

OFF S
SECT
OFF S
SEC T
BUS
OFF S
SECT

3.0

¢
TOTAL
SUGGESTED ELEC~S DTA P 1 Intr Dta Proc / Cmptg (3). JRNL 2a lntr

Required Courses

LEGAL SECRETARY
One-Year Program

3 .0
22 .0

52
67
58
65
65

UN

3.0
Approved Typing
Approved Shorthand 3.0
Filing
1.5
Adv Legal Off Procd 3 .0
Human Relat-Motivat 3 .0
Machine ·Transcriptn 1.0
Legal Machine Transc 1.5

SUGGESTED ELECTIVES: W EXP 50 Legal Secretarial (1 -4) . SEC T 60 Office Pro 
cedures (3) , BUS 54 Personal Finance (3) , R EST 59 Prin of Real Estate (3), SEC T
62 Seer Wrd Processng (3) , SEC T 63 Wrd Proc Offc Simul (3) .
LEGAL SECRETARY
Two-Year Program

This progra m is for the student who has little or no secretarial training and / or who
wishes to earn an Associate of Arts Degree . Level A English classification is the prere 
quisite for this program .
First Semester

UN

Second Semester

soc s

3 .0
3.0
3.0
3 .0
4 .0
1.5
0.5
1.0

53
BUS
MATH 51
OFF S
SECT

OFF S
SECT
ENGL
SECT
OFF S
COUNS
PH ED

Approved Soc Sci
Approved Typing
52 Business English
1a Expository Compos
Approvd Shorthand
52 Filing
1
Activity

soc s
H ED
PH ED

Bus Math / Cal Mach
Business Math
Approved Typing
Approvd Shorthand
Approved Soc Sci
Prin Health Educ
Activity

UN

4.0
3 .0
3 .0
4 .0
3 .0
2 .0
1.0

UN Fourth Semester

Third Semester
BUS A
BUS
SECT
OFF S
SECT
SPCH

18a
55
66
60a

Business Law
Surv of Bus Law
Legal Office Proced
Advanced Typing
Approved Shorthand
Approved Speech

3.0 SECT 67
3.0 SECT 10
4 .0 BUS
58
3.0 OFF S 65
4 .0 SECT 65
3.0

UN

Adv Off Procd
3.0
Business Correspon 3.0
Human Relat / Motivat 3.0
Machine Transcriptn 1.0
Leg! Mach Transcriptn 1.5
3.0
Natural Science
Humanities Reqmnt 3.0

SUGGESTED ELECTIVES: W EXP 50 Legal Secretarial (1-4). SECT 60 Office Pro
cedures (3) , BUS 54 Personal Finance (3) . R EST 59 Prin of Real Estate (3) . SEC T
62 Seer! Wrd Processng (3) , SEC T 63 Wrd Proc Offc Simul (3) .

LEGAL SECRETARY CERTIFICATE OF COMPLETION

Third Semester
MGMT 59
BUS A 1a
ECON
1
OR
ECON 10
SPCH
PH ED
TOTAL

UN Fourth Semester

Personnel Managmnt 3.0
Prin of Accounting
3.0
Prin Econo -Micro
3 .0
l ntro to Economics
Approved Course
Humanities Reqmnt
Activity

3.0
3.0
3 .0
1.0
16.0

MGMT 66
BUS A 1b
DTA P 1
MATH 22
PH ED
TOTAL

UN

Prin Organiz / Mngmnt 3 .0
Prin of Accounting
3.0
lntr Dta Proc / Cmptg 3.0
Probability / Statist
3 .0
Elective
3 .0
Activity
1.0
16 .0

SUGGESTED ELECTIVES : MKTG 62 Fund Salesmanship (3). 64 Fund of Advertis 
ing (3) . ECON 2 Prin Econo-Macro (3) , BUS 73 lntro Investments (3). MGMT 53
Oral / Non Verbal Comm (3) . 64 Administrative Law (3). 65 Fund Publi c Admin (3) .
67 Fund Fiscal Admin (3). OFF S 50a Beg Typing (3). W EXP 50 Coop Work Exp Ed
(1 -4) .

A Certificate of Completion will be awarded to the student who satisfactorily com
pletes the following :
SECT 67
SECT 65

SEC T 66 Legal Office Proced
BUS A 18a Business Law
OR
BUS
55 Survey of Bus Law

Adv Legal Off Procd
Legal Mach Transcr

MANAGEMENT CERTIFICATE
Designed for those already in management who need additiona l training .
Required Courses

MID-MANAGEMENT
Designed to prepare the student to manage his own business , to enter mid
management in a business firm or to join a governmental agency .
First Semester
BUS
58
BUS A 20
POLS 1
ENGL
1a
H ED
COUNS
PH ED
TOTAL

UN Second Semester

Human Relat / Motivat 3.0
Amer Busin Enterpr 3 .0
American Governmnt 3 .0
Expository Composit 3 .0
2 .0
0 .5
Activity
1.0
16 .0

UN

MGMT 68 Supervision T echniq 3 .0
MGMT 63 Written Communicatn3 .0
3.0
BUS A 18a Business Law
Natural Science
3.0
Elective
3.0
Activity
1.0
PH ED
16.0
TOTAL

MGMT
MGMT
MGMT
MGMT
OR
MGMT
MGMT
MGMT
MGMT
OR
BUS
SPCH
TOTAL

UN Suggested Electives

59
63
64
65

Personnel Managemnt 3 .0
Written Communicatn 3 .0
Administrativ e Law 3 .0
Fund Public Admin 3.0

66
67
68
69

Prin Organiz / Mngmnt 3.0
Fund Fiscal Admin
3.0
Supervision Techniq 3 .0
Superv / Human Relat 3.0

58

Human Relat/Motivat 3 .0
Approved Course
3 .0
Appr oved Electives 6 .0
30 .0

MKTG
MKTG
ECON
OR
ECON
MGMT
OFF S
W EXP
BUS

UN

62
64
1

Fund Salesmanship
Fund of Adverti sing
Prin Econo-Mi cro

3 .0
3 .0
3 .0

10
53
50a
50
53

Intro to Economics
3 .0
Oral/Non Verbal Com 3 .0
Beg Typing
3.0
Coop Work Exp Ed 8 .0
Bus Math / Calc Mach 4 .0
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REAL ESTATE

SECRETARY I STENOGRAPHER

Designed to prepare the student for a career in real estate . Job opportunities are in
lending institutions doing specialized work in appraising, financing, managing proper
ty : in government : in real estate offices as a sa lesman or broker (state licensing ex 
amina ti on required) .
First Semester
BUS A 1a
OR
ACCTG53a
ENGL
REST 59
BUS
52
BUS
53
COUNS
PH ED
TOTAL

Prin of Accounting

H ED
PH ED
TOTAL

3 .0

BUS A 1b
OR
ln tro Accountng I
3.0 ACCTG53b
Approved Course
3 .0 REST 60
Prin of Real Estate
3 .0 REST 63
lntro to Business
3 .0 BUS
58
Bus Math / Calc Mach 4 .0 MKTG 62
0 .5 ENGL
Activity
1.0 PH ED
17 .5 TOTAL

Third Semester
REST 64
REST 62

UN Second Sem ester

Real Est Practice
Real Estate Finance
Appr oved Social Sci
Natural Science
Humanities Req mnt
Activity

Prin of Accounting

REST 61
REST 68
SPCH
MKTG 64
PH ED
TOTAL

3 .0

Intro Accountng II
3 .0
Lega l Aspcts Rl Est 3.0
Real Est Appraisa l
3 .0
Human Relat/Motivat3.0
Fund Salesmanship 3 .0
Approved Course
3 .0
Activity
1.0
19 .0

UN Fourth Semester
3.0
3 .0
3 .0
3 .0
3 .0
2 .0
1.0
18.0

UN

Real Est Economics
Adv Rl Est App rsa l
Appr oved Course
Govmt/Hist Req mt
Fund of Adv ertising
Activit y

UN
3 .0
3 .0
3 .0
3 .0
3 .0
1.0
16 .0

SUGGESTED ELECTIVES: OFF S 50a Beg T yping (3). BUS 54 Personal Finan ce
(3). BUS 55 Survey of Bus L aw (3) OR BUS A 18a Business Law (3). R EST 65 Inc
Tax / RI Est lnv (3) , MGMT 59 Perso nn el Manag emnt {3). ECON 10 lntro to
Economics (3) OR 1 & 2 Prin Economics (6). POL S 1 Am erican Government (3).
HI ST 18 Hist of California {3). MGMT 63 Written Communicatn (3) , BANKG 77c In
stallment Credit (3) .
CALIFORNIA REAL ESTATE CERTIFICATE
Appr oved by and in coope ration with th e Ca lifornia Department of Real Estate and
th e California Real Estate Associa tion.

ll

Required Courses
UN
(Should be taken in listed ord er)
R EST 59 Prin of Real Estate
3 .0
REST 60 Legal A spcts Rl Est 3 .0
REST 64 Real Est Practice
3.0
REST 63 Real Est Appraisal
3 .0
REST 62 Real Estate Finance 3 .0
R EST 61 Real Est Eco nomics 3 .0
Electiv es
6 .0
TOTAL
24 .0

Suggested Electives

UN

REST 65
REST 68
DTA P 1
ACCTG
MKTG 62
MKTG 64
MGMT

3.0
3 .0
3.0
3 .0
3 .0
3 .0
3 .0

Inc Tax / RI Est lnv
A dv Rl Est Apprsa l
l ntr Dta Proc / Cmptg
Approved Course
Fund Sale smanship
Fund of Adve rtising
Approved Course

Designed for the studen t who is beginning or continuing stenog raphic training . In addi
tion to mastery of skill s, successful secretari es and stenograph ers must possess a high
sense of resp onsibility, good grooming and desirable personality traits .
First Semester
OFF S
SECT
SECT
OR
ENGL
1a
BUS
52
COUNS
PH ED
TOTAL

UN

Appr oved Typing
3.0
Appr oved Shorthand 4 .0
Business English
3.0
Expository Composit 3 .0
lntro to Bu siness
3 .0
0.5
Activit y
1.0
Approved Social Sci 3.0
17 .5

Third Semester

Second Semester
OFF S
SECT
ACCTG53a
BUS
53
PH ED
OFF S 52
TOTAL

UN

3 .0
Approved T yping
Approved Shorthand 4 .0
Intro Acco unting I
3 .0
Bus Math / Calc Mach 4 .0
Activity
1.0
Filing
1. 5
16.5

UN Fourth Semester

OFF S
Advan ced Typing
3 .0
SECT 20c Adv Shrthnd / Transcr 4.0
BUS
58 Human Relat/Motiva t 3 .0
PHIL 53ab or Humanities Reqmt 3.0
Prin H ealth Educ
2.0
HED
Elective
2 .0
TOTA L
17.0

OFF S
SPCH
SECT
SECT
SECT
TOTAL

Gvmt/Hist Reqmt
Mach in e Tran scriptn
Approved Course
55a Shrthnd Skill Main!
60 Office Procedures
10 Business Correspon
Natural Science
65

UN
3.0
1.5
3 .0
1.0
3.0
3.0
3.0
17 .5

SUGGESTED ELECTIVES : DTA P 1 l ntr Dta Proc / Cmptg {3) , BUS 54 Per
sonal Finance (3), 55 Survey of Bu s Law (3), ACCTG 54 Payroll Accounting
(3), 53b Partnership Acctg {3) , JRNL 1 l ntr Newspaper Jrnl (3) , MKTG 62 Fund
Salesmanship (3). SECT 62 Secrt Wrd Processng {3), SECT 63 Wrd Proc Offc
Simul {3).

E. Six additional units chosen from either A or B .

SECRETARIAL CERTIFICATE OF ACHIEVEMENT

F . To receive a certificate in Chicano Studies a student must complete work with
a "C" average (2 .0 grade point average). and must have taken at least 12 of
the required 24 units at Bakersfield College .

Upon completion of the following courses with at least a "C " grade in each
course, a student will be awarded a secretarial certificate of achievement .
Required Courses

UN Required Courses

UN
II. ASSOCIATE IN ARTS PROGRAM

4 .0
SECT 20c Advanced Shorthd
3 .0
SECT 62 Scrt Wrd Processng
SECT 52 or 252 Bus Engl or
equi (Eng 60. 1 or la) 3 .0

BUS
53
ACCTG53a
OFF S 52
OFF S 65

3 .0
SECT 10 Business Correspon
3 .0
OFF S 60a Advanced Typing
SECT 63 Wrd Proc Offc Simul 3 .0

BUS

58

SECT 60
TOTAL

or 253 B Mth / Cal Me 4 .0
3 .0
lntro Acctg I
or 252 Filing (9 wks) 1.5
or 265 Mach Trans
1.5
(9 wks)
Human Rei & Motiv 3 .0
(or Phil 53ab Wrk Eths
or Phil 14 Bus Ethcs)
Office Procedures
3 .0
28.0-29 .0

NOTE : SECT 62 and 63 may substitute for either SECT 20c or OFF S 60a but not for
both .

Chicano Studies

CHICANO STUDIES CERTIFICATE

A. A student completing 18 units in Chicano Studies out of the 60 units required

for the AA degree will qualify as a major in that area . Students wishing to
transfer in this major should consult the catalog of the transfer instituti o n .
Several universities and state colleges have est'ablished Chican o Studies ma 
jors . The following is a suggested two year program :

First Semester

ENGL
CH ST 30a
CH ST 32a
H ED
PHIL 35
COUNS
TOTAL

Approved Course
History of Mexico
Art of Americas

UN

3-4 .0
3 .0
3.0
2 .0
Mexican Philosophy 3 .0
0 .5
15 .5

Second Semester

UN

CH ST 38abcTopics / Biling Educ 3 .0
CH ST 30b Chicano History
3 .0
CH ST 32b Mexican / Chicano Art 3 .0
PSYCH la General Psychology 3 .0
CH ST 3la Latn / Am Mexican Lit 3 .0
CH ST 36L Fldwork Chicano Soc 2 .0
TOTAL
17 .0

The program is an interdisciplinary curriculum designed to provide a general
knowledge of the history and culture of the Chicano in the United States .
Third Semester

A student may receive credit for a course either as a Chicano Studies course, or in
some cases as a discipline course such as English , Histor~ , Sociology , Anthropology ,
Art, Music , Psychology , or Philosophy . Thus some courses are cross -referenced.
I. REQUIREMENTS FOR CHICANO STUDIES CERTIFICATE

A . Six units fr om the Social Sciences and Behavioral Sciences: CH ST Sb (Anth
Sb) ; CH ST 30a (Hist 30a) ; CH ST 30b (Hist 30b) ; CH ST 36 (Soc 36); CH
ST 36L (Soc 36L); CH ST 38a, 38b , 3& (Psych 38a , 38b , 38c) ; CH ST 44
(Psych 44 Chicano) ; CH ST 45 .
B . Three units from the Humanities: CH ST 3la (Engl 3la); CH ST 3lb (Engl
3lb); CH ST 32a (Art 32a); CH ST 32b (Art 32b); CH ST 33a (Eng I 33a) ;
CH ST 34 (Music 34); CH ST 35 (Phil 35); CH ST 45 .
C . Six units fro m any of the following Spanish classes: SPAN lab or SPAN lAB
(Sp . Nativ e Speakers); SPAN 2ab or SPAN 2ab (Sp . Native Speakers) ; SPAN
3, 4 , Sa, Sb , 52a, 52b , 52c.
D . Three units in approved English class in consultation with a counselor or ad
visor.

CH ST
CH ST
SPCH
SPAN
MATH
OR
MATH
TOTAL

UN Fourth Semester

3 .0
31b Chicano Literature
Sb Peoples of Mexico
3 .0 CH ST 34
Approved Course
3 .0 CH ST 36L
Approved Course 2-5.0 SPAN
15 Math / General Educ 3 .0
TOTAL
D
Intermed Algebra
4 .0
14-18.0

UN

Natrl Sci Reqmnt 3-4 .0
Mexicn/ Chicano Music 3 .0
Fldwork Chicano Soc 2 .0
Appr oved Course 2-5 .0
Elective
3 .0
13-17.0

RECOMMENDED ELECTIVES : CH ST 44 Dvlp Intrprsn l Skill (3) , SOC 21 Race and
Poverty (3), SPAN courses.
A student wishing to become a teacher in BILINGUAL EDUCATION is encouraged to
major in Chicano Studies . The above outline course of study is recommended. Addi 
tionally , teacher aides from local school districts are encouraged to pursue this course
of study.

Third Semester

COURSES RELATED TO CHICANO STUDIES

JRNL
MATH

UN
4 .0
4 .0
3 .0

1

Commun / Mass Media 3.0
Approved Course
3.0
soc s
Approved Course
3 .0 H ED
1
BRDCS 3 TV News Wrtg/ Prdctn 3 .0
BRDCS27b Rad Nws Wrtg/ Prdctn 1.0 TOTAL
Elective
3 .0
TOTAL
16 .0

BASIC SUBJECTS

ENGL 60 Basic Usge / Grammr
1 lntrodctry Compos
ENGL
la Expositry Composit
ENGL

UN Fourth Semester

(Chicano)
(Chicano)
(Chicano)

Natural Science
Social Science
Prin Health Educ
Electives

UN

3 .0
3.0
2 .0
6 .0
14 .0

SPANISH CLASSES
SPAN
SPAN
SPAN
SPAN
SPAN

lab
2ab
3
4
5ab

Elementary Spanish
Elementary Spanish
Intermed Spanish
Intermed Spanish
Advanced Spanish

5 .0
5 .0
4 .0
4 .0
3 .0

SPAN
SPAN
SPAN
SPAN
SPAN

5b
52a
52b
52c
52d

Advanced Spanish
EI Convers Spanish
El Convers Spanish
Int Convers Spanish
Int Convers Spanish

3 .0
2 .0
2 .0
2.0
2.0

COURSES REQUIRED IN THE MAJOR : BRDCS la , lb , 2 , 3 , 27a , 27b , JRNL 1,
SPCH 1 or 51 or 53, SPCH 18.
NOTE: BRDCS 2 and 27a cannot be taken concurrently .
SUGGESTED ELECTIVES : ART 16ab , JRNL 51 , MKTG 62 , 64, PSYCH la , 51 ,
SPCH 21, 31abcd , W EXP 50.

JOURNALISM

Communications
The Communications Department offers courses which provide lower division training
for Broadcasting , Journalism , Special Education , and Speech majors who expect to
transfer at the end of their sophomore year as weli as instruction leading to occupa 
tional competence in mass communication and sign language .
Students expecting to transfer to an upper division institution with a major in Broad 
casting , Journalism, Special Education or Speech , should consult the catalog of the
coilege or university of their choice for required and / or recommended courses .
SUGGESTED PROGRAMS FOR AA D EGREE
BROADCASTING

Designed to provide training for entry into lhf! radio and television broadcasting field .
First Semester

ENGL

Approved Course
(ENGL la or 1)
Activity

UN .Second Semester

3 .0

PH ED
1.0
COUNS
0.5
BEH S
Approved Course
3 .0
BRDCS la Surv Radio Brdcstng 3 .0
BRDCS 2 Radio Production
3 .0
Elective
3 .0
TOTAL
16.5

34

UN

Approved Course
3 .0
(SPCH 1 , 51 , 53)
PH E;D
Activity
1.0
3 .0
SPCH 18 Voice and Diction
3 .0
BRDCS lb Surv TV Brdcstng
BRDCS27a Radio Statn Operatn 1.0
Elective
3 .0
14.0
TOTAL
SPCH

Designed to provide training for entry into newspaper and magazine journalism and
photojournalism .
First Semester

UN Second Semester

ENGL

3 .0

Approved Course
(ENGL la or 1)
Activity

UN

Approved Course
3.0
(SPCH 1. 2 , 51)
PH ED
1.0 PH ED
Activity
1.0
COUNS
0 .5 JRNL
2b Adv Newspaper Jrnl 3 .0
JRNL
1 Commun / Mass Media 3 .0 JRNL
3 Intr Magazine Jrnl
3 .0
JRNL
2a lntr Newspaper Jrnl 3 .0 JRNL 27a-dNewsroom / Magazine 2 .0
Humanities Reqmnt 3 .0
Elective
3 .0
Elective
3 .0 TOTAL
15.0
TOTAL
16.5
Third Semester

MATH
BEH S

soc s
JRNL
JRNL
TOTAL

Approved Course
Approved Course
Approved Course
15 Photo Journalism
27a -dNewsroom / Magazine

SPCH

UN Fourth Semester

UN

3 .0
Natural Science
3 .0
3 .0 HED
1 Prin Health Educ
2 .0
3.0 soc s
Approved Course
3 .0
3.0 JRNL 27a-dNewsroom / Magazine 2 .0
2 .0
Electives
6.0
14.0 TOTAL
16 .0

REQUIRED IN THE MAJOR : JRNL 1, 2a, 2b , 3 , 27abcd , 15, SPCH 1 or 2 or 51.
PREREQUISITE : JRNL 2a for JRNL 27abc but not d .
SUGGESTED ELECTIVES: BRDCS 3 , SPCH 31ab, JRNL 27abcd, 42ab, W EXP
50.

JOURNALISM CERTIFICATE
Required - 27 units

SPECIAL EDUCATION (Sign Language Emphas is)
Designed to give training in sign language for the hearing impaired and for th ose who
wish to communicate with the hearing impaired .

First Semester
ENGL
PH ED
COUNS
SPED 1
SPED 11
TOTA L

UN Second Semester

Approved Course
Activity

3 .0 SPCH
1.0
0 .5 PH ED
lntr Sgng Exact Engl 3 .0
Beginning Ameslan 3 .0
Electives
6 .0 SPED 12
16 .5 TOTAL

Third Semester
SPED 13
H ED

socs

SP ED 33
TOTAL

Approved Course
(SPCH 1, 51 , 53)
Activity
Humanities Reqmnt
Math Reqmnt
lntermed Ames lan

UN Fourth Semester

Advanced Ameslan

3 .0
2 .0
Approved Course
3 .0
Survey Specia l Educ 3 .0
Elective
3 .0
14 .0

BEH S

socs

SPED 63

Natural Science
Approved Course
Approved Course
lnterpretng A meslan
Elective

TOTAL

UN
3 .0
1.0
3 .0
3 .0
3 .0
13.0

Required Courses
JRNL
JRNL
JRNL
JRNL
JRNL
JRNL
JRNL

Commun / Mass Media
2a Intr Newspaper Jrnl
2b Adv Newspaper Jrnl
3 lntr Magazine Jrnl
15 Photojournalism
27a-dNewsroom / Magazine
42ab Free -Lance Writing
Elective

UN

UN Electives
3 .0
3 .0
3 .0
3 .0
3 .0
6 .0
3 .0
3 .0

17ab Elem Photography
3 .0
ART
BRDCS 3 1V News Wrtg/ Prdctn 3 .0
1 Introductory Compos 4 .0
ENGL
OR
1a Expository Compos 3 .0
ENGL
SPCH
1 Speech Communicatn 3. 0
OR
3 .0
SPC H 51 General Speech
W EXP 50 Coop Wrk Exp Ed 2-4 .0
6 .0
SOC S 53ab lntro Social Sci

UN
3 .0
3 .0
3 .0
3 .0
3 .0
15.0

COU RSES REQUIRED IN THE M AJOR : SPED 1, 11 , 12, 13 , 33 , 63 , SPCH 1 or 2
or 51.
SUGGESTED ELECTIVES: SPED 40a , 40b , T H EAT 2a , 2b, SPCH 18, SPED 34 ,
35abcd, 65 .

SIGN LANGUAGE (INTERPRETING) CERTIFICATE
Required - 30 units
Required Courses
SPED
SPED
SPED
SPED
SPED
SPED
SPED

1
11
12
13
33
63
65

Intr Sgng Exact Engl
Beginning Ameslan
lntermed A meslan
Advanced Ameslan
Survey Special Educ
l nterpretng Ameslan
Sign and Song
Electives

UN Elec tives
3 .0
3.0
3 .0
3 .0
3 .0
3 .0
3 .0
9 .0

SPED
SPED
SPED
SPED
SPED
SPED
SPED
SPED

34
35a
35b
35c
35d
40a
40b
40L
5
W EXP 50

soc

UN
Prin / Prctce Sp Ed
3 .0
Emotn ly H ncpd Child 1.0
Lrng Disabled Child 1.0
Dvlpmtl Dsabled Child 1. 0
Phys Disabled Child 1.0
Norm! Spch/ Lang Dvl 1.5
Spch / Lang Dvl Dsord 1.5
Spch/ Lang Dvlop Lab 1.5
Community Service 1-2 .0
Coop Wrk Exp Ed 2-4 .0

CERTIFICATES IN COMMUNICATIONS
SPEECH
BROADCASTING CERTIFICATE
Required - 26 units
Required Courses
BRDCS 1a
BRDCS 1b
BRDCS 3
SPCH
1
OR
SPCH 51
JRNL
1
SPCH 18
BRDCS 2

UN Electives

Surv Radio Brdcstng 3 .0
Surv TV Brdcastng
3 .0
1V News Wrtg/Prdctn 3 .0
Speech Commu nicatn3 .0
G eneral Speech
Com mun / Mass Media
V oice and Diction
or 27ab
Elective

3 .0
3.0
3 .0
5 .0
3. 0

MKTG
SPCH
EN GL
OR
ENGL
OFF S
W EXP

62
21
1

Designed to provide training in basic oral skills in formal and informal situa tions .

UN
Fund Salesmanship 2 .0
Oral Interpretation
3.0
Intr oductory Co mpos 4.0

1a Exp ository Com pos 3 .0
3.0
50 a Beginning Typi ng
50 Coop Wrk Exp Ed 2-4 .0

First Semester
Engl 1a or 1
Activity

ENG L
PH ED
COUNS
SPCH
JRNL

soc s
TOTAL

1

UN Second Semester
3 .0
1.0
0 .5
3 .0

Approved Course
(SPCH 1, 51)
Com mun/ Mass Media 3 .0
Approved Course
3 .0
Elect ive
3 .0
16 .5

ENGL
PH ED

soc s
H ED
SPCH

TOTAL

Applied Literature
Activity
Approved Course
Approved Course
(SPCH 2, 53)
Elect ive

UN
3 .0
1.0
3 .0
2 .0
3 .0
3 .0
15.0

35

UN Fourth Semester

Third Semester

MATH
BEH S
SPCH
5
SPCH 18

Approved Course
Approved Course
Argumentatvn / Debate
Voice and Dictio n
Elective

TOTAL

3 .0
3 .0
3 .0
3 .0
3 .0
15 .0

SPCH
SPCH

4

Natural Scie nc e
Discussn / Conf Ldrsh
Approved Course
(SPCH 21 or 35)
Electives

TOTAL

UN

3 .0
3 .0
3 .0
6 .0
15 .0

COURSES REQUIRED IN THE MAJOR : SPCH 1 or 51 , 2 or 53 , 4 , 5 , 18. 21 or 35,
JRNL 1.
SUGGESTED ELECTIVES : SPCH 3 , 21 or 35. 27 , 3labcd , 32 .

Data Processing

DTA P
MATH
ENGL
ACCTG53a
OR
BUS A la
COUNS
PH ED
TOTAL

soc s

TOTAL

36

Second Semester

DTA P 4
DTA P
OR
COM S
ENGL
3 .0 ACCTG53b
3 .0 OR
0 .5 BUS A 1b
1.0 H ED
16 .5 PH ED
TOTAL

lntr Data Proc / Cmptg3 .0
Approved Course
3 .0
3 .0
Approved Course
lntro Accounting I
3 .0
Prin of Accounting
Gvmt/Hist Reqmt
Activity

Third Semester

DTA P 6
DTA P
OR
COMS
BUS
58
OR
PSYCH
MATH 22
OR

UN

Approved Course
Approved Course
lntro Accounting II

3 .0
3 .0
3 .0

Prin of Accounting

3 .0
2 .0
1.0
15.0

UN Fourth Semester

RPG Prgramng Lang 3 .0
Approved Course
3 .0
Approved Course
3 .0
Human Rela t/ Mo tivat 3.0
Approved Course
Probability / Statist

3 .0
3 .0

Approved Course
Elective

3.0
3 .0
15.0

DTA P
OR
COM S
ACCTG63

TOTAL

UN

Cobol Prgrmng Lang 3.0
Approved Course
3 .0

Activity

Approved Course
Approved Course
Taxation Accounting
Humanities Reqmnt
Natural Science
Speech Requirement

DATA PROCESSING CERTIFICATE OF ACHIEVEMENT

Upon completion of the following courses with at least a "C" grade in each course . a
student will be awarded a Data Processing Certificate of Achievement. A minimum of
25 units is required .
UN Required Courses

Required Courses

Designed to prepare students for immediate employment in businesses utilizing data
processing equipment. Students trained under this program are able to write computer
programs . The following are typical career opportunities avai lable to graduates of the
curriculum : Operator . Programmer Trainee. Junior Programmer , or Management
Trainee .
First Semester

SUGGESTED ELECTIVES : PHIL 7 lntro Logic (3 ) , ECON 1 Prin Eco n-Micro (3) .
ECON 2 Prin Econ -Macro (3) . or ECON 10 lntro to Economics (3) . COM S 5 Basic
Programming (3). COM S 10 Pascal Programming (3) . COM S 18 Fortran Progrmng
Lang (3) . DTA P 5 Data Proc Syste ms (3). DTA P 14 Adv Cobol Prog Lang (3). DTA
P 15 Adv Basic Prog Lang (3). SOC 1 Intro Socio logy (3 ) . BUS A 20 A mer Busin
Enterpr (3) . MATH. BANKG , REST . MNGMT . MKTG or Science .

UN

3 .0
3.0
3 .0
3 .0
3 .0
3.0
15.0

DTA P
DTA P
DTA P
DTA P
COMS
OR
COM S
COM S

1
4
5
6
5
18
21

lntr Dta Proc / Cmptg
Cobol Prgrmng Lang
Dta Proc Systems
RPG Prgramng Lang
Basic Prgramng Lang

3 .0
3.0
3 .0
3 .0
3 .0

Fortran Prgramng
3 .0
Spec Projct / Comp Sc 1.0

BUS
51
OR
BUS
53
OR
MATH 2
BUS
58
OR
PHIL 53ab
OR
PHIL
14
ACCTG53a
OR
BUS A 1a

Business Math

UN

3 .0

Bus Math / Calc Mchs 4 .0
3 .0
Basic Funct/ Calc
Human Relat/Motivat 3 .0
Work Ethics

3 .0

Business Ethics
Intro Accounting I

3.0
3.0

Prin of Accounting

3.0

Family and Consumer Education
COSMETOLOGY

Bakersfield College has contracted for specialized education in Cosmetology with local
training facilities which are state approved and accredited . Trainees successfully com
pleting 1600 hours of training are qualified to take the State Board of Cosmetology ex
amination to become licensed cosmetologists . Entry into training may occur at the,
beginning of the fall , spring or summer terms . At least 12 units of approved
Bakersfield College courses must be completed prior to entry into the program unless
the student's test scores indicate eligibility for transfer level English and mathematics,
in which case the student may be automatically eligible for admission.

DIETETIC TECHNICIAN PROGRAM

Prerequisites for Entry
UN Recommended Courses

Required Courses
ENGL
MATH
1
H ED
58
BUS
cos 76

Approved Course•
3 .0
Approved Course • • 3 .0
Prin Health Educ
2 .0
Human Relat/Motivat 3 .0
lntro Cosmetology
1.0

ART A~ damenta l/ Color
ART ~ Basic Ceramics
MKTG 53a Fund of Retailing
SPAN 52a El Convers Spanish
SPCH 51 General Speech
DEC A 17 Creative Stitchery

UN

Required Courses

UN Required Courses

UN

3.0
3 .0
3 .0
2 .0
3.0
3 .0

I MGT
!MGT
I MGT
I MGT
NUTR
I MGT

1.0
4 .0
5 .0
3 .0
3 .0

!MGT
I MGT
NUTR
I MGT
I MGT

Food Purchasing
Menu Planning
Modified Diets
Hlth Care Dlvry Sys
Financl Mgt/Control

2 .0
1.0
3 .0
2.0
3 .0

3 .0

!MGT 6 1

Organztl Mgt

3 .0

•Students eligible for ENGL 1 or la may take a recommended course in lieu of
English .
• • Based on Math Placement test.
DIETETIC ASSISTANT I PROGRAM
Required Courses
I
I
I
I
I

MGT
MGT
MGT
MGT
MGT

50
51
52
53
54

UN Required Courses

lntr Fd Srv / lndustry
Prin Food Preparatn
Quantity Food Prep
Sanit/Sfty & Eqpmt
Food Productn
Mngmt

1.0
4 .0
5 .0
3 .0

I MGT
I MGT
I MGT
NUTR

3.0

PSYCH

55
56a
56b
10

UN

Supvsn / Trng Techniqs3 .0
Nutrition Care / Hlth 3 .0
Nutrition Care / Hlth 3 .0
Elem Nutrition
3 .0
Approved Course

lntr Fd Sv / lndustry
Prin Food Preparatn
Quantity Food Prep
Sanit/Sfty Eqpmt
Elem Nutrition
Food Productn
Mngmt
I MGT 55 Supvsn / Trng
Techniqs
I MGT 56a Nutrition Care/ Hlth
I MGT 56b Nutrition Care / Hlth
50
51
52
53
10
54

58a
58b
11
59
60

3.0 !MGT 62
3 .0 !MGT 63
3 .0 !MGT 63L
!MGT 61L

Food Service Systems4 .0
Seminar lnstitl Mgt
2 .0
Fld Exp / Semin Mgt 1.0
Fld Exp / Orgztl Mgt 1.0
Approved Behavioral
Science-Sociology
3.0

Additional courses needed for AA Graduation Requirements : English , Physical
Education, History / Governmen t/Social Science , Health Education, Natural Science,
Speech.
Program approved by the American Dietetic Association .

3 .0

DIETETIC ASSISTANT II PROGRAM

EARLY CHILDHOOD DEVELOPMENT

Upon completion of 40 units outlined below, students will be awarded a Certificate of
Achieve ment .

Students must complete the following requirements to qualify for a Children's Center
Permit. Th e permit is required to teach in children 's centers and preschool programs
that are wholly or partially financed by State or Federal Funds . The following re 
quirements also fulfill the requirements for teachers in private nursery schools licensed
by the State Department of Social Services .

Required Courses
I MGT
I MGT
I MGT
I MGT
NUTR
ENGL
I MGT

50
51
52
53
10
54

I MGT 55

UN Required Courses

lntr Fd Sv / lndustry 1.0
Prin Food Preparatn 4 .0
Quantity Food Prep 5 .0
Sanit/ Sfty & Eqpmt 3.0
Elem Nutrition
3.0
Approved Course
3 .0
Food Productn
Mngmt
3 .0
Supvn /Trng Techniqs3 .0

I MGT 56a
I MGT 56b
I MGT 58a
I MGT 58b
NUTR 11
PSYCH

UN

Nutritio n Care/ Hlth
Nutrition Care / Hlth
Food Purchasing
Menu Planning
Modified Diets
Approved Course

3 .0
3 .0
2 .0
1.0
3 .0
3 .0

Approved Course
Approved Course

3.0
3 .0

OR

soc
MATH

Program approved by the American Dietetic Association .

l7

INSTITUTIONAL HOUSEKEEPING CERTIFICATE

1. CHILD DEVELOPMENT - 26 units

Group A
(20 units required)

UN Group 8 Restricted
Electives (6 units)

Child Development
Creal Activ / Childrn
Music Activ / Childrn
Movmt Activ / Childrn
Prin Early Childhood
(Prereq Ch Dv 13a)
CH DV 41al Pr Early C hldhd Lab
CH DV 41b Prin Early Chldhood
CH DV 41bl Pr Early Chld hd Lab
CH DV 42 Chld / Fmly/ Comnty

3 .0
2 .0
2 .0
2 .0
2 .0

CH
CH
CH
CH
CH

DV
DV
DV
DV
DV

13a
40a
40b
40c
41a

2 .0
2 .0
2 .0
3 .0

UN

Infant Emphasis
CH DV 39 Infant Care / Dvlpmnt 2 .0
CH DV 39L lnf Care / Dvlpt Lab 1.0
Special Education Emphasis
CH DV 33 Survey Special Educ
C H DV 34 Prin / Prctce Spcl Ed
CH DV 35a Emtnly Hdcpd Chid
CH DV 35b Lrng Disabled Chid
C H DV 35c Dvlmtl Dsbld Chid
C H DV 35d Phys Disabled Chid
Note : The six courses listed above
may be taken as Special Ed ucation
courses .
Other
ENGL 35
FOODS20
C H DV 43
C H DV 55

CH DV 70

3 .0
3 .0
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0

Story Tellng / Ch Lit 3 .0
Meals for Children
3 .0
Techniq Parent Educ 2 .0
Admin Prgrms Chldrn3 .0
(reqmt to become a
director)
Tpcs Ch Dv/ Fm S .5-1.0

2 . General Education - 16 units required , including at least one course in each of
the following areas : humanities , socia l scie nce, mathematics and science , English .

Recommended
ENGL 35 English Reqmt
PSYCH la Behavioral Science
OR
FAM S 31 Behavioral Science
Social Science
Humanities
NUTR 10 Natural Science
Electives

38

UN
3 .0
3 .0

3 .0
3.0
3.0
1. 0

Upon completi on of the Certificate Program outlined below , Bakersfield College will
issue a Certificate of Achievement . Students completing the program who have had
one year of experience in institutional housekeeping management at the ad
ministrative level may apply for certification through the National Executive
Housekeepers Association , Inc .

Required Courses

UN Required Courses

I MGT 53 Sanit/Sfty & Eqpmt
INT D 15a Elemnts / Prin Design
soc
Approved Course
ECON
Approved Course
I MGT 55 Supvsn / Trng
Techn iqs
OR
MG MT 68 Supervision Techniq

3 .0
3 .0
3 .0
3 .0

I MGT
I MGT
MGMT
MGMT

3 .0

SPCH 53
OR
MGMT 53

3 .0

UN

72a Executive/. ~<ousekpng 3 .0
72b Executiv ~ usekpng 3 .0
63 Written Communicatn 3 .0
66 Prin Organiz/ Mngmnt 3 .0
Oral/ Nonverbal Com 3.0
Oral/Nonverbal Com 3 .0

INSTRUCTIONAL AIDE CERTIFICATE PROGRAM
The program is designed to prepare those who plan to be employed as instructional
aides in educational institutions and to improve the skills of those already so
employed . Students should arrange their schedules in advance with the Coor
dinator I Advisor of the Instructional Aide Specialist Program . Work may be taken dur
ing th e day OR du rin g the evening . Students may earn an Instr ucti onal Aid e Cer
tificate of Achievement with an emphasis in eith er Early Childhood Education or in
Special Education by co mpl eting a minimum of 30 units as specified below .
EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION
Required Courses
(21 units)

UN Electives
(Minimum of 9 units)

CH DV 13a
OR
PSYCH 40
CH DV 13b
OR
PSYCH 41
PSYCH 52
PSYCH 55
CH DV 43
CH DV 70
CH DV 41c
OR
SOC
5
OR
SOC
36L

3 .0

Child Development

CH DV 40a
CH DV 40b
Child Psych / Dvlpmnt 3 .0 CH DV 40c
Child Development 3 .0 CH DV 33
SP ED 40a
Adolescent Psych
3 .0 SP ED 40b
Child Psy / Tch Aides 3.0 SP ED 40L
Teacher Aide Trng
2 .0 ENGL 35
Techniq Parent Ed
2 .0 PSYCH22
Approved Topics
6 .0 PSYCH 28
Prin Early Chldhood 4 0 PSYCH42
PSYCH 44
Elementary Educ
2.0 PSYCH 45
PSYCH 71
Fldwrk Chicano Soc 2 .0 CH DV 70

UN

Creal Activ / Childrn 2 .0
Mus Activ ity / Childrn 2 .0
Mov mnt Activ / Chldrn2 .0
Survey Special Educ 3.0
Norm! Spch/ Lang Dvl 1.5
Speech Lang Dvlpmt 1.5
Spch Lang Dvlp Lab 1.0
Story Te llng / Ch Lit 3 .0
Tee Tutrng Ed Hnd cp3 .0
Psy Ethnic Identity
3 .0
Psya.hxcptl Chldrn 3 .0
Dvl i prsnl Skil
3 .0
Be
f r Modificatn 3 .0
Tchng f norit Stndnt 3 .0
Appro ed Topics
6 .0

NOTE : To qualify for 'the certificate a student must be eligible f r ENGL 1 and must
have completed MATH 15 Math / General Educ or have p sed a mathematics
equivalency test .

SPECIAL EDUCATION
Required Courses
(23 units)
C H DV 13a
OR
PSYCH40
C H DV 13b
OR
PSYCH41
PSYCH 52
PSYC H 55
C H DV 33
CH DV 34
C H DV 35a
CH DV 35b
C H DV 35c
C H DV 35d
SPED 40a
SPED 40b

Child Development

INTERIOR DESIGN

UN Electives
(Minimum of 9 units)

3.0 CH DV 40a
CH DV 40b
Child Psych / Dvlpmnt 3.0 CH DV 40c
Child Development 3.0 CH DV 70
SPCH 35
Adolescent Psych
3 .0 SPCH
1
Child Psy / Tch Aides 3.0 PSYCH 1a
Teacher Aide Trng
2 .0 PSYCH22
Survey Specia l Educ 3 .0 PSYCH28
Prin / Prctce Spcl Ed 3.0 PSYCH33
Emotnly H ndcpd Chid 1.0 PSYCH42
Lrng Disabled Chid 1.0 CH DV 42
Dvlpmtl Dsabld C hid 1.0 CH DV 43
Phys Disabled Chi ld 1.0 PSYCH71
Norm! Spch / Lang Dvl 1.5 PSYC H 72
Speech Lang Develop 1.5

UN

Creat Activ / Childrn 2 .0
Mus Activity / Childrn 2 .0
Movmnt Activ / Chldrn2 .0
Approved Topics
6 .0
Story Tellng / Ch Lit 3 .0
Speech Communicatn3.0
General Psycho logy 3 .0
Tee Tutrng Ed Hndcp 3 .0
Psy Ethnic Identity
3 .0
Pers Soc Adjustmt
3 .0
Psych Excptl Chldrn 3 .0
Chld / Family / Comnty 3 .0
Techniq Parent Educ 2 .0
Tchng Mnorit Student 3 .0
Innovations / Teaching 3 .0

NOTE: To qualify for the certificate a st udent must be eligible for ENGL 1.

The curriculum is designed to prepare men and women for employment in interi or
design and re lated fields as well as enable them to create individual and beautiful en
vironments for their own homes .

INTERIOR DESIGN CERTIFICATE OF ACHIEVEMENT
Minimum units required - 30

Required Courses

UN

Restric~d

Electives

UN

(10 units)

INT
INT
INT
INT
INT
INT
INT

D
D
D
D
D
D
D

12
15a
15b
21ab
22
23ab
74

Careers / Inter Dsign
Ele mnts / Prin Design
Adv Interior Design
Interior Drawing
Housing / Envir Dsign
Furniture Styles
Textiles / In! Design

1.0
3.0
3 .0
3 .0
3 .0
4 .0
3 .0

INT D
W EXP
INT D
INT D
INT D
INT D
ART
ART
Recommended Electives
UN ART
ART
BUS
51 Business Math
3 .0 ART
BUS
52 lntro to Business
3 .0 ART
BUS
58 H uman Relat/ M oti~at ;3 .0 IN DR
74 Admin Mgt smaii"Bus3 .0 ARCH
BUS
WOOD 1 Basic Woodwor king 3.0 ARC H
PSYC H 1a General Psychology 3 .0 ARC H
ARCH
ARC H

25 Intr Space Planning 3 .0
50 Coop Work Expr Educ3.0
74 Accessories
1.0
74 Lighting
1.0
74 Math / Inter Design
1.0
74 Retaii/ Mrch (nt Des 1.0
2ab Basic Drawing
3 .0
3ab Bas ic Design
3 .0
3cd 3 Dimensional Desgn 3 .0
3ef Fundamentals/ Color 3 .0
14cd Graphic Drawing
3 .0
30abcHistory of Art
3 .0
30a Industrial Drawing
3 .0
6 Materia ls of Constr
2 .0
lOab Free hand Drawing 1-1.0
11 (ntr Drwng / Pe rspctv 3 .0
12 Basic Grap hics
3.0
31 Archil Practice I
3.0

NOTE: Students wishing to earn the Associate Degree must also complete the cou rses
listed under Graduation Requirements in this cata log.

RESTAURANT MANAGEMENT
An Associate in Arts degree program is designed to prepare studen ts for mid
management positions in the hospitality ind ustry.

First Semester
IMGT 50
IMGT 5 1
I MGT 53
NUTR 10
MATH
PH ED
COUNS
TOTAL

Intr Fd Srv Industry
Pri n Food Prepara tn
Sanit/Sfty & Eqpm t
Ele m Nu trition
Approved Co urse
Activity

UN Second Semester
1.0
4 .0
3 .0
3.0
3.0
1.0
0 .5
15 .5

I MGT
IMGT
I MGT
I MGT
PH ED
H ED
OFF S

52
55
58a
58 b

Quan tity Food Pre p
S upvsn/ Trng Tec hn iq
Food P urchasi ng
Me nu Pla nni ng
Activ ity

UN

5.0
3 .0
2 .0
1.0
1.0
2 .0
50 a Beginning Typing
3 .0
Be ha vori al Sci e nce
3 .0
TOTAL
20 .0 ]9

UN

Third Semester

I MGT 54
I MGT 60
I MGT 64
ENGL

soc s

SPCH
TOTAL

Food Productn Mngmt 3 .0
Financl Mgt/Con trol 3.0
Merchandising / Sales 3 .0
Approved Course
3 .0
Approved Course
3 .0
Approved Course
3 .0
18 .0

Fourth Semester

I MGT 61
I MGT 6 1L
I MGT 62
ENGL

soc s

TOTAL

UN

Organizational Mgt
3 .0
Fld Exp / Orgnztl Mgt 1.0
Food Service Systms 4 .0
Approved Course
3 .0
Approved Course
3 .0
Approved Humaniti es 3 .0
17.0

SCHOOL FOOD SERVICE MANAGER II AND Ill
UN

I
I
I
I
I
I

MGT
MGT
MGT
MGT
MGT
MGT

60
61
6 1L
62
63
63 L

Financl Mgt/Control
Organizational Mgt
Fld Exp / Ognztl Mgt
Food Service Systms
Seminar Instill Mgt
Fld Exp Semin I Mgt

3 .0
3 .0
1.0
4 .0
1.0
1.0

S C HOOL FOOD S ERVI CE
Upon co mpletion of 36 units, Bak ersfield College will issue a Certificate of Achi eve
ment in School Food Service . School Food Service A ssocia tion issues cer tificati on as
foll ows :

Foreign Language
General breadth requirements for a liberal arts program should be followed.

FOOD SERVI CE ASSISTANT I

GERMAN

UN

I MGT 50
I MGT 53

Intr Fd Srv Indu stry 1.0
Sanit/Sa fty & Eqpmt 3.0

FOOD S ERVIC E ASSISTANT II
UN

I MGT 51
I MGT 52
NUTR 10

GERM
GER M
GERM
GERM

lab
2ab
3
4

Elementary German
Elementary German
lntermed German
lntermed German

Prin Food Preparatn 4 .0
Psych Human Relatns3 .0
Quantity Food Prep 5.0
Elem Nutrition
3 .0

FOOD SERVICE ASSISTANT Ill

Supvsn / Trng Tecniqs 3.0
Food Productn Mngmt 3.0
Nutr Care / Schl Rcrd 3.0

SCHOOL FOOD SERVICE MANAGER I
UN

I MGT 58a Food Purchasing
I MGT 58b Menu Planning
A pproved English
CH DV 13a Ch ild Develop ment

2 .0
1.0
3 .0
3.0

UN Recommended Courses

5.0
4 .0
4 .0

UN

GERM

5ab Oral German
6.0
Other Modrn For Lang
OPTIONAL
HIST
4ab European Civilizatn 6 .0
MUSIC 22ac Music Appreciation
3 .0
POLS 3 Internatl Politics
3 .0

SPANISH
Required Courses

UN

I MGT 55
I MGT 54
I MGT 57

Required Courses

SPAN
SPAN
SPA N
SPAN

lab
2ab
3
4

Elementar y Spanish
Elementar y Spanish
Intermed Spanish
Intermed Spanis h

UN Recommended Courses

5 .0
5 .0
4 .0
4 .0

UN

5ab A dvanced Spanish
6.0
Other Modrn For Lang
OPTIONAL
4ab European Civilizatn 6.0
HIST
8ab T he Americas
HIST
6.0
3.0
HIST
30a H istory of Mexico
AR T
32a Mexican / Am erican Art 3 .0
ENGL 31a Latn Am / Mexican Lit 3.0
3.0
POLS 3 Internatl Poli tics
SPAN

Health Careers

DENTAL ASSISTING

ADMISSIONS TO HEALTH CAREER PROGRAMS

A Dental Assistant provides services in chairside procedures , preventative dentistry,
de nta l rad iograph y, a nd gene ra l office proced ures . Th e one-year prog ra m a t
Bakersfield College makes possible the p ractica l application of techniques in a
classroom setti ng which is designed and equip ped to simula te a modern de ntal office
and labora to ry .

l. Statement of philosophy concerning admission into Heal th Career Programs:

All pe rsons who a re able to perfo rm satisfacto ril y the res po nsibilities a nd tasks re 
quired in a n ed ucati o n a nd tra inin g prog ra m a nd in subse qu e nt e mploy me nt in th e
field s hould have an oppo rtun ity to s ucceed . It is recognized tha t the need to p ro
tect the sa,fe ty a nd we lfa re o f the student a nd th e community is a prima ry con 
side rati o n in the health occupatio ns.
II. Admissio n Procedures
A . Dete rmin a tio n of e ligibility fo r admissio n :

Yo u are best suited to th is career if you r asse ts incl ude neatness. good manua l dexte ri
ty, patience, a wis h to be he lpful a nd good judge ment.
Upon successful co mple tion of the De nta l Assis ting Ji>rOgra m grad ua tes a re e ligible to
ta ke th e Natio na l Ce rtifica tion Exa min a tio n fo r De nta l Assista nts a nd th e Ca liforni a
Sta te Registe red Den tal Assistan t Exa mina tion for Licensure. Grad uates of the pro
gra m a re we ll prepa red to fun ction in a professio na l ma nn e r in loca l denta l offices .

The stude nt mu st meet e ducatio nal a nd hea lth re quire me nts esta blished for th e
program .

Studen ts a re selected fo r th e De nta l Assistin g Progra m once a yea r . Classes begin
each June.

1. Educatio nal Re quirements

Pre re quisites for th e progra m :
1 . High sc hool gradu a te o r e qui va le nt (GED)
2 . ENGL 1a eligibility
3 . T yping skills-at least 30 wpm
4 . Algebra (college MATH A or high sc hool alge bra )
5 . Proof of ade qua te health sta tus is re quire d fo r fin a l acceptance

a . A high sch ool dipl o ma or equivale nt is required fo r all health career pro
grams .
b . Meet specific program pre requisites.
2 . Health Requirements
The stude nt must be free fr o m co mmunicabl e diseases infectio n
psychological disorders , a nd other co nditio ns that would prev~ nt the sue:
cessful performance of the responsibilities and tasks re quired in the educa
tion and training program of the college . Any condition described above
which is developed by the student after admission to the program may be
considered sufficient cause for suspension from the program . If possible,
such a student should be counseled to enter a more appropriate program .
a . Physical Examinations - This exam is to be comp leted AFTER the stu 
dent receives notification of selectio n into the program . The applicant
must have acceptable emotional and physical health as determined by a
p hysician .
b . Immunizations - As needed for acceptance in a clinical and training
facility, and to protect the health and welfare of the student and com 
mu nity.
3 . Eligibility for Admission
Applicants who have completed their applications , have their high school
and college transcripts on file , and have met the educational and health re
quirements wi ll be designated as eligible for admission. Specific re 
qu ire ments for the several Health Careers Programs are in the process of
revision. Information rega rding criteria for selection may be obtained in the
Health Career's Office.

Dental Assisting co urses are being re vised and th e comple te program is no t ava ilable
for this cata log . For info rmation abo ut the program contact th e Health Careers Office .

EMERGENCY MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY PROGRAMS
EMERGENCY MEDIC AL TECHNICIAN 1
This is a 104 hour certificate program (12 week course) whi c h will prepare the student
to perform basic e mergency care as part of th e mobile emergency care team . EMT 1
certification is required by the State in order to function in emergency patient care .
A class of 40-45 students begins each semester . At the end of the course those
students who successfully pass th e final examination (75 % or higher) wi ll be certified
by the Kern County Health Department for a 2 year period . Re -ce rtification every 2
years is required to maintain EMT 1 sta tus .
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MOBILE INTENSIVE CARE PARAMEDIC
This is a two semester certificate program beyond EMT 1 level training . The purpose
of this program is to provide advanced emergency care skills which can be utilized in
the field to stabilize medical and trauma emergencies . A class of 20-25 students begins
the didactic phase each Fall.
Upon successful completion of the MICP program the graduate will be eligible forcer 
tification by the Co unty Health Officer. Re -certification is required every 2 years by
taking MICP continuing education classes .
Prerequisites:
1 . EMT 1 certificate or equivalent
2. HL SC 1 (Anatomy / Physiology) with a grade of " C" or higher
3. MED S 60a (Medical Terminology) with a grade of "C" or higher
4 . Employment in emergency service (6 months) is strongly recommended
Course sequence :
1. MICP 2a (Paramedic Techniques , Pharmacology , basic ECG) - Fall (12 units)
2 . MICP 2b (Hosp Clinical Exper)-Spring (2 units)
3 . MICP 2c (MIC Field Experien) - Spring (4 units)

In order to progress into the second year of the program , a student must have suc 
cessfully completed the first year's courses and must have received an Associate
degree . The student must also have a preceptor site established in order to complete
the clinical experiences necessary for the program . Although the first year of the
P .C .A . program is on the Bakersfield College campus , the student should know that
the first three months of the second year will be at Stanford . This will be at the
student's expense.
Upon successful completion of the P .C .A . program the graduates will sit for a national
board examination (A .M.A.) in order to be certified as a Physician's Assistant (P .A .) .
FIRST YEAR - BAKERSFIELD
First Semester

ANAT
1
MATH A
ENGL
1a
PSYCH 10
OR
PSYCH 1a
H CRS 71
HIST
TOTAL

UN Second Semester

UN

Human Anatomy
Elementary Algebra
Expository Composit
Gen Psyc h/ HI Sc

4 .0
3 .0
3.0
3.0

5.0
4.0
3.0
3.0

General Psychology
Intro to PCA

3 .0
1.0
3 .0
17 .0

PHYSL
BACT
SPCH
PHIL

1
2
1,
12

H CRS 71
ETHS
TOTAL

Intro Physiology
Bacteria 1-Microbiol
2, 3 or 4
Ethics Living / Dying
Intro to PCA

1.0
2.0
18.0

PRIMARY CARE ASSOCIATE
(PHYSICIAN'S ASSISTANT)
SUMMER SESSION

This is a two -year Associate Degree program which is run as a satellite program for
Stanford Medical Center . A class of 5 students begins the first year of the program
each Fall . Applications may be obtained from the Health Careers Department from
November 1 through February 1 .
The purpose of the program is to train individuals who will function in association with
physicians in the maintenance and delivery of primary health care to medically
underserved areas . The first year of the program is devoted to pre -clinical course work
at Bakersfield College while the second year is spent in clinical instruction and prac 
tice .
Emphasis during the second year is placed on those skills necessary for the com
prehensive assessment of the patient's needs . Specifically , these include skills in
history-taking, physical examination, basic labOt'atory techniques , minor diagnostic
and therapeutic procedures , and patient counseling and education.
Prerequisites :
1. High school graduate or equivalent (GED) .
2 . High school or college sciences (Biology / Chemistry) .
3 . One or more years of experience in the health care delivery system is required .
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HIST

soc

1

Intro Sociology

TOTAL

3 .0
3.0
6.0

SECOND YEAR- STANFORD/BAKERSFIELD
Fall Quarter

CLINICAL ASSESSMENT 60
COMMUNICATIONS & COUN
MEDICINE 61a
PSYCHIATRY 67
PEDIATRICS 66
- TOTAL
Spring Quarter

PRECEPTORSHIP 90b
TOTAL

Winter Quarter

6 .0 MEDICINE 61b
3.0 OBSTET/ GYNECOLOGY 65
4 .0 SURGERY 68
2 .0 PRECEPTORSHIP 90a
3 .0 TOTAL
18.0

3 .0
3 .0
2 .0
8.0
16.0

Summer Quarter

13.0 PRECEPTORSHIP 90c
13 .0 TOTAL

13.0
13.0

RADIOLOGIC TECHNOLOGY

Summer II (10 weeks)

The Bakersfield College program admits students every other year (1980, 1982, etc .) .
Once a student has completed the required prerequisite courses for admission the
Radiologic Technology Program is 24 months in length . This program provides on 
campus and clinical training in the theory and skills appropriate for the examination of
the American Registry of Radiologic Technologists . In order to complete the R .T . Pro
gram and graduate with an Associate Degree the student must have taken a minimum
of 15 units of general education courses with a grade of "C" or better. These courses
should be taken prior to entrance into the program.
Lectures and supervised clinical experiences are presented concurrently . Students
must earn a "C'' or higher in all R .T. program classes and have adequate clinical ex
perience (2000 hours) to be recommended for the National Licensure Examination .
Prerequisites are:
1. High school graduation (GPA - 2.5) or equivalent .
2. High school Algebra or MATH A with a grade of "C" or higher.
3. High school chemistry or general college chemistry with a grade of "C" or
higher.
4 . ENGL la eligibility.
5 . Personal interview with the selection committee.
6 . Proof of adequate health status from a physician is required before final accep
tance·.

Summer I (10 weeks)
RAD T 1 Intr Radiologic Tee
MED S 50 Handling of Patients
MED S 60a Medical Terminology
TOTAL
Fall I (First Semester)
RADT
RADT
RADT
HLSC
TOTAL

2a
3a
4
1

Rad Anal/Position 1
Radiographic Prin 1
Clinicl Education 1
Anatomy / Physiology

2 .0
2.0
3 .0
7 .0
Spring I (Sec ond Semes te r)
3.0 RADT 2b
3.0 RADT 3b
5 .0 RADT 5
4.0 RADT 6
15.0 PSYCH 10
OR
PSYCH 1a
TOTAL

Rad Anal/Position 2
Radiographic Prin 2
Radiation Physics
Clinicl Education 2
Gen Psych / HI Sc
Gen Psychology

3.0
3.0
3 .0
5.0
3 .0
3 .0
17.0

RAD T

7

Radiolog Sum Clinic 6 .0

Fall II (Third Semester)
RADT
RADT
RADT
RAD T
TOTAL

2c
8
9
10

Spring II (Fourth Semester)

Rad Anal/Position 3 3 .0 RAD T 11
Nuclear Med / Rd Ther 2 .0 RAD T 12
lntr Spcl Procdures
1.0 RAD T 13
Clinic! Education 4
8 .0 SPCH
14 .0 TOTAL

Radgr Pathoi/Trminl 2 .0
Radiatn Safety/ Bioi 2 .0
Clinicl Education 5
8 .0
3 .0
15.0

S ummer Ill (5 weeks)
RAD T 14

Clinicl Education 6

3.0

REGISTERED NURSING
Nursing education prepares the graduate to provide services to those who need health
care. As needs are varied so are educational programs , which may proceed from the
simpler to the more complex in accordance with the career ladder concept. The pro
gression reads : nursing assistant , licensed vocational nurse , registered nurse, and
other nurses with Bachelor of Science , Master of Science and Doctorate in Nursing .
The role a graduate holds may be that of staff member, supervisor , administrator ,
clinical specialist, educator , or researcher .
The Bakersfield College Associate Degree Nursing Program presents nursing as an art
and science based upon holistic knowledge of man . Nursing content is concerned with
the nursing process in preventative, remedial, supportive , rehabilitative , and teaching
aspects of nursing throughout the development stages of the life span. Sensitivity and
responsibility for human understanding is related to the nurses' role . A Certificate of
Completion is awarded upon successfu l completion of the program . An Associate in
Science is also awarded to those students who do not already have an associate
degree.
Classes are selected each Fall and Spring semesters from applicants who have met the
required prerequisites. Applications must be re-submitted each semester to be con
sidered for the program .
Prerequisites to the program are:
1. High School graduate (GPA-2 .5) or equivalent.
2. Completion of the B.C . Placement Test .
3. Basic a lgebra (MATH A or high school algebra with a "C" or higher).
4. ENGL 1a eligibility.
5 . CHEM 11 and HL SC 1 with grades of "C" or higher .
NOTE: Students considering transfer to a B.S. ,nursing program should take
Anatomy 1, Physiology 1, and Bacteriology 2.
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Prerequisite Semester 2

Prerequisite Semester 1
HL SC
MED S
ENGL
MATH
PHIL
TOTAL

1
60a
1a
A
12

Anatomy/ Physiology
Medical Terminology
Expository Composit
(Algebra if needed)
Ethi cs Living / Dying

4 .0
3 .0
3 .0
3 .0
3 .0
16.0

CHEM 11
1
SPCH 1.
PSYCH 10
OR
PSYCH 1a
H!ST
TOTAL

soc

[norg/ Organ / Biochem
or 50/ Gen Sociology
2. 3 or 4
Gen Psych / HI Sc

4 .0
3 .0
3 .0
3 .0

3 .0
3 .0
15 .0

ENGL
1 Introductory Compos 3 .0
MED S 60a Medical Terminology 3 .0

NURS
4 Mnt Hlth Nsg / Ldrshp 5.0
NURS
7 Family Hea lth Nursng 2 .0
NURS
8 Distributive Nurs
5 .0
H CRS 54 Span Hlth Careers
3 .0
GE Course {if needed)
3.0
TOTAL 9 .0
12-1

(recommended)

LVN-TO-RN PROGRAM
The Bakersfield College A .D.N. program has developed an LVN -to-RN ladder pro
gram . This program permits qualified LVN's to re -e nter the registered nursing pro 
gram and complete the necessary courses to be eligible to take the R.N. State Boards .

Prerequisite Semester (minimum requirements)
Anatomy / Physiology 4 .0
lnorg / Organ / Biochem 5 .0
3.0
(Algebra)

FAMILY HEALTH NURSE
Fourth Semester (Family Health Nurse)

Gen Psychology
{approved history)

For students who wish to be eligible for selection after on ly one semester of prere 
quisi tes the following prerequisite semester is recommended . lt should be understood
that this will make the class load during the program heavier because of the number of
general education courses required along with the nursing courses . lt shou ld also be
noted that the semester schedule is built around the nursing courses and not the
general education courses .

HL SC 1
CHEM 11
MATH A

Students who wish to be part of the Family Health Nurse option will have the following
fourth semester. All other semesters will be the same as for the Clinical Nurse pro 
gram.

(needed if student did not have H .S .
Algebra with grade of "C" or higher)
(needed if not eligible for English 1a)
(recommended for all health careers
students)

Each qualified applicant will be evaluated on an individual basis for admission into and
progression through the R.N . program . Consideration for acceptance is only possible
after formal application is made and all prerequisites are met. Qualified applicants will
be ranked using a selection criteria based on a variety of factors ('!1eMo8electieii ctitetia) .
Final admission into either the Fall or Spring semesters is based on available space in , \
~()_/.L. FF~i;-~
the third semester of the R .N. program .

9-18.0

TOTAL

[n order to qualify for the LVN-to-RN program students must meet the following
preprequisites :

CLINICAL NURSE PROGRAM
First Semester

UN Second Semester

NURS
1 The Arts Sci of Nsg 10.0
H CRS 71 Basic Pharmacology 1.0
HL SC 2 Physl Systems/ Cells 5.0
3.0
GE Course (if needed)
16-19.0
TOTAL

Third Semester

UN

NURS
2a Nsg Assmt/Obste tric 5 .0
5.0
NURS
2b Assmt/ Pediatric
HL SC 3 lntegr Pathophysio l 5 .0
3 .0
GE Course (if needed)
15-18.0
TOTAL

UN Fourth Semester

UN

Nsg Adult Old Age 10.0 NURS 4 Mnt Hlth Nsg / Ldrshp 5.0
5 .0
Cultural Aspcts/ Nsg 2 .0 NURS
5 Critical Care Nurs
11
3-6.0
Pharm Review
1.0 GE Courses (if needed)
10-16.0
6 .0 TOTAL
~curses (if needed)
TOTAL
13-19.0
NURS
NURS
H CRS

3
6

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

High school graduate (GPA 2.5) or equiva lent.
Valid California LVN License.
ENGL 1a eligibility .
MATH A or high school algebra with a grade of "C" or higher.
CHEM 11 with a grade of "C" or highe r .
HL SC 1 (Anatomy/ Physiology) or equivalent with a "C" grade or higher .
HL SC 2 (Physl Systems / Cells) or Anatomy 1 , Physiology 1 and Bacteriology 2
with a grade of "C" or higher.
8 . HL SC 3 (lntegr Pathophysiol) with a grade of "C" or higher.

VOCATIONAL NURSING

Industrial Education

The Licensed Vocational Nursing Program at Bakersfield College includes 4 semesters
of study in college classes and practical experience in several local hospitals . Upon
satisfactory completion of these courses th e graduates will be eligible to take the State
Board Examination which is required to work as an LVN in California .

The Industrial Education department offers students the oppo rtunity to select one of
several occupational careers that may prepare them to take their place in industry
upon conclusion of their work in the major of their choice .

Prerequisites to the program are :
1. High school graduate (GPA - 2 .0) or equivalent.
2 . ENGL· l with a grade of "C" or higher or ENGL la eligibility .
3 . Reading level - lOth grade or above on the B .C . Placement Test (if below lOth
grade RDNG 62 is recommended before re-testing) .
4. Math score on the Placement Test of 21 or higher (if below 21 MATH 60 , MATH
260 , or LRN S 202 is recommended) .
5. HL SC 1 Anatomy and Psychology with a grade of "C" or higher .
6 . PSYCH 10 or la with a grade of "C" or higher.
7 . Proof of adequate health status is required before final acceptance .
Additional recommended courses :
a. MED S 60a Medical Terminology
b . H CRS 54 Span Hlth Careers

Prerequisite Semester

PSYCH 10
HL SC 1
MED S 60a
MATH 60
ENGL
1
TOTAL

Second Semester

V NRS
V NRS
V NRS
V NRS
V NRS
TOTAL

65b
56
57
60
61

Clinical Practice
Gastrintestinal Nsg
Respiratory Nursing
Orthopedic Nursing
Genitourinary Nrsng

V NRS
V NRS
V NRS
V NRS
V NRS
TOTAL

65a
54
5?
53
54

V NRS
V NRS
V NRS
V NRS
V NRS
V NRS
H CRS
TOTAL

65c
55
58
59
62
63
71

UN

Clinical Practice
6 .0
lntro to Nursing
2.0
Elem Med / Surg Nrsng 3 .0
Pharmacology
2 .0
Cardiovascular Nrsg 2 .0
15 .0

UN Third Semester

7 .0
2 .0
2 .0
2 .0
2 .0
15 .0

Some students will find courses that will be of special benefit to satisfy their interest in
the field of general education or to serve as electiv'es .
The student may develop a program of courses with the aid of the departmental
counselor to meet his or her career need. These courses may include a program of
study leading to a specific career goal , the Associate of Arts degree, or lower division
courses that lead to the Bachelor of Arts or Bachelor of Science degree with majors in
Industrial Arts or Industrial Technology .

CERTIFICATES OF ACHIEVEMENT

UN First Semester

or la General Psych 3 .0
Anatomy / Physiology 4.0
Medical Terminology 3 .0
(basic math if needed)3.0
(English if needed)
3 .0
16 .0

Courses are also designed for students who have not had courses in high school that
would prepare them for majors in this department.

UN

Clinical Practice
7 .0
Pediatric Nursing
1.0
Endocrine Nursing
1.0
Maternity Nursing
2 .0
Neurosensory Nursing2 .0
Integumentary Nrsng 1.0
Pharm Review
1.0
15 .0

These training programs are designed for those who prefer career specialization
courses and the earliest possible opportunity for job placement and / or the establish 
ment of a self-operated small business . Students wishing greater in-depth preparation
may continue toward more advanced courses, an Associate of Arts degree , or transfer
to a four-year institution.
Programs offering these specialized certificates include: Auto Body and Fender
Repair , Auto Brakes and Wheel Alignment, Auto Engine Overhaul , Automatic
Transmission , Auto Tune-Up and Emission Control , Cabinetmaking , Electronic
Technology, Machine Tool Metalworking , Petroleum Technology , Surveying , and
Welding . Each program consists of basic requirements or equivalents and suggested
electives . The electives should be selected in consultation with departmental counsel
ing and specialist staff .
Upon completion of the requirements, the student may apply for a Certificate of
Achievement. Certificates are awarded subject to the approval of the lead instructor
and the department chairman .
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AUTO BODY CERTIFICATE PROGRAM

AUTO ENGINE OVERHAUL CERTIFICATE PROGRAM

Minimum units required - 36

Minimum units required - 44

UN Group A Electives
(Minimum of 10 units)

Required Courses
(26 units)
AUTO
AUTO
OR
AUTO
WELD
OR
WELD

107a Auto Body Rpr / Refin 12.0 AUTO
107b Auto Body Rpr / Refin 12 .0 AUTO
AUTO
12.0 OR
56ad Auto Body Repair
1 lntr Arc / Oxy-Acet WI 3 .0 AUTO
WELD
70 lntr Oxy -Acet Weldg 2 .0 AUTO

UN
Required Courses (36 units)

56c Ad v Auto Body Repair 3.0
56d Adv Auto Body Repair 3 .0
73 Auto Whi / Frame Align 2.0
108 Auto Steer Suspens
53b Beginng Arc Welding
59 Auto Air Conditning

AUTO 100 Auto Electric Sys
AUTO 101 Auto Fuel Systems
AUTO 102a Autom otive Engines
AUTO 102b Auto Eng Machining

Group A Electives
UN (Minimum of 8 units)
6 .0
6 .0
12.0
12 .0

6 .0
3 .0
2.0

GROUP B SUGGESTED ELECTIVES: AUTO 1 Basic Auto (3) , AUTO 57 Parts
Sales/ Mngmnt (2) ; approved English (3) , MCH S 1 Machine Metalworking (3) or
MCH S 52a Elem Machine Shop (2); approved mathematics (3); PHIL 53ab Work
Ethics (3) ; WELD 72 Advan ced Arc Welding (3) ; W EXP 50 Coop Work Expr Educ
(4) .

AUTO
OR
AUTO
MCH S
OR
MCH S
AUTO
AUTO
AUTO

106 Auto Emissions Sys

UN
6.0

65
1

Auto Emiss Cntr Dev 2.0
Machine Metalworking 3 .0

52a
57
63
64

Elem Machine Shop
Parts Sales / Mngmt
Automot Carburetion
Auto Electric Systm

2.0
2.0
2.0
2.0

GROUP B SUGGESTED ELECTIVES : WELD 1 Intr Arc / Oxy -Acet WI (3), 70 Intr
Oxy -Acet Weld (2) ; AUTO 59 Auto Air Conditning (2), 105 Auto Transmiss Serv (6) ,
109 Auto Power Train (6); approved English (3) ; approved mathematics ; PHIL 53ab
Work Ethics (3) ; W EXP 50 Coop Work Exp Educ (4) .

AUTO BRAKES AND WHEEL ALIGNMENT CERTIFICATION PROGRAM
AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION CERTIFICATE PROGRAM
Minimum units required - 24
Minimum units required - 24
Required Courses
(Minimum 14 units

Group A Electives
UN (Minimum of 8 units)

AUTO 103 Automotive Brake
AUTO 108 Auto Steer / Suspens
WELD 1 Intr Arc / Oxy-Acet WI
OR
WELD 70 lntr Oxy -Acet Weldg

6.0
6.0
3.0

I
~

2.0

MCH S
OR
MCH S
AUTO
OR
AUTO
AUTO
OR
AUTO
AUTO
OR
AUTQ

1

UN

2.0
6.0

64 Automotive Tune-up 2 .0
101 Auto Fuel Systems
6 .0
63 Automot Carburetion 2.0
106 Auto Emission Sys
6 .0
Auto Emiss Cntr Dev 2.0

GROUP B SUGGESTED ELECTIVES . AUTO 56a Auto Body Repair (3) , AUTO
59 -\I Auto Air Conditioning (2), AUTO 104 Auto Maint/Safety (6) ; approved
English (3) ; approved mathematics (3) ; PHIL 53ab Avork Ethics (3) ; WELD 53b (3)
or WELD 71 Lfntro Arc Weldi ng (2) ; W EXP 50 J!Coop Work Exp Educ (4) .
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UN Group A Electives
(Minimum of 6 units)

UN

Machine Metalworking 3 .0

52a Elem Machine Shop
100 Auto Electric Sys

65

Required Courses
(Minimum of 8 units)

AUTO 105 Auto Transmissn Serv6.0
AUTO 101 Auto Fuel Systems
6.0
OR
AUTO 63 Automot Carburetion 2.0

AUTO
OR
AUTO
MCH S
OR
MCH S
AUTO
OR
AUTO

100 Auto Electric Sys
64
1

6.0

Auto motive Tune-up 2.0
Machine Metalworking 3 .0

52a Elem Machin e Shop 2 .0
65 Auto Emiss Contr Dev 2 .0
106 Auto Emission Sys

6 .0

GROUP B SUGGESTED 'ELECTIVES : AUTO 57 Parts Sales / Mngmnt (2), AUTO
74 Auto DSC / Drm Brke Srv (2) or AUTO 103 Automotive Brakes; AUTO 102a
Automotive Engines (12) ; AUTO 109 Auto Power Trains (6); approved English (3) ;
approved mathematics (3); PHIL 53ab Work Ethics (3); W EXP 50 Coop Work Expr
Educ (4).

AUTO TUNE-UP AND EMISSION CONTROL CERTIFICATE PROGRAM

ELECTRONICS TECHNOLOGY CERTIFICATE PROGRAM

Minimum units required - 36

Minimum units required - 34

Required Courses
(30 units)
AUTO
AUTO
AUTO
A UTO

100
101
102a
106

UN Group A Electives
(Minimum of 6 units)

Auto Electric Sys
6 .0
Auto Fuel Systems
6 .0
Automotive Engines 12 .0
A uio Emission Sys
6 .0

WELD
OR
WELD
MCHS
OR
MCH S
AUTO
OR
AUTO

UN

1

lntr Oxy-Acet Wldng 3 .0

70
1

Intr Oxy -Acet Wldng 2 .0
Machine Metalworking 3.0

52a Elem Machine Shop
62 Automat Transmiss

2.0
2 .0

105 Auto Transmission Srv 6 .0

GROUP B SUGGESTED ELECTIVES : AUTO 57 Parts Sales Mngmnt {2), AUTO 59
Auto Air Conditning {2). AUTO 74 Disc / Brake Drum Srv {2) or AUTO 103
Automotive Brakes {6) , AUTO 102b Auto Eng Machining {12) ; approved English {3) ;
approved rT'athematics {3) ; PHIL 53ab Work Ethics {3) ; WELD 53b Beginng Arc
Welding {3) or WELD 71 lntro Arc Welding {2) ; W EXP 50 Coop Work Expr Educ

ELE T
ELE T
ELE T
ELE T
ELE T
ELE T
ELE T
MATH
MATH

54 a
54b
59 a
59b
66a
66b
68
53a
53b

Fund of Electricity
4 .0
Fund of Electricity
4 .0
Semicond Circ Analy 4 .0
Digital Electronics
4 .0
Communic Electronics 4 .0
Communic Electronics 3 .0
Microprocessors
4 .0
Beg Math / Electronics 3 .0
Adv Math / Electronics 3 .0

Minimum units re quire d - 36
'

WOOD
WOOD
OR
WOOD
WOOD
WOOD
WOOD
IN DR

1
2
59a
55
65a
65b
30a

UN Group A Elective s
(Minimum of 9 units )

Basic Wood Working 3.0
Machine Woodworking3 .0
El Cabinet/Fum Mkg
Inter Cabinet Mkg
Adv Cabinet Mkg
Adv Cabinet Mkg
Industrial Drawing

3 .0
6 .0
6 .0
6 .0
3 .0

IN DR 30b Industrial Drawing
MATH
Approved Course
W EXP 50 Coop Wrk Expr Educ
FORES 1 l ntro to Forestry
FORES 2 Natural Resources
!NT D 23ab Furniture Styles

UN

3 .0
3 .0
4 .0
3 .0
3 .0
4 .0

GROUP B SUGGESTED ELECTIVES : BUS 52 Intro to Business {3) , BUS 58
Human Rela t/Motivat {3) , BUS 71a Leadership / MgtTrn {1-4) ; approved English {3) ;
MATH A Elementary Algebra {3), MATH B Geometry {3) ; PHIL 53ab Work Ethi cs
{3).

Electro Mech Devices 4 .0
Microwave Communic 3 .0
Calc for Electronics 3 .0
<;:ale for Electronics 3 .0
College Physics
4 .0
College Physics
4 .0
Approved Course
3 .0
Work Ethics
3 .0

Minimum units requ ired - 28
Required Courses
(15 units)

CABIN ETMAKING CERTIFICATE PROGRAM

ELE T 55
ELE T 67
MATH 53c
MATH 53d
PHYSC 11a
PHYSC 11b
ENGL
PHIL 53ab

UN

MACHINE TOOL METALWORKING CERTIFICATE PROGRAM

{4) .

Required Classes
(27 units)

UN Suggested Electives

Required Courses
(34 units)

METAL 1
MCH S 1
OR
MCH S 52a
MCH S 53b
OR
MCH S 52b
MCH S 53c
OR
MCH S 52cd
WELD 1
OR
WEL
70
IN DR 30a

Group A
UN (minimum of 13 units)

General Metal
3 .0
Machine Metalworking 3. 0
Elem Machine Shop 2 .0
Intrmd Machine Shop 3 .0
Elem Machine Shop
Adv Machine Shop

2 .0
3 .0

MATH
MEC T 54a
PHYSC 2a
WELD 53b
OR
WELD 71
MCH S 53d
METAL 2
W EXP 50

Approved Course
Blprn!/Widrs Mchnst
General Physics
Arc Welding

UN
3.0
3 .0
3 .0
3.0

Intro Arc Welding
2 .0
Adv Machine Shop 3 .0
Foundry Practice
3 .0
Coop Work Expr Edu 4 .0

Adv Machine Shop 4.0
lntr Arc / Oxy -Act WI 3 .0
Intro Oxy -Acet Wldng2 .0
Industrial Drawing
3.0

GROUP B SUGGESTED ELECTIVES : MATH C Plane Trigonometry {3) ; ENGR 45
Prop of Materials {3) ; approved English {3) ; ART 3ab Basic Design {3) , ART 3cd 3
Dimensional Design {3) , ART 8ab Jewelry Fabrication {3) ; MEC T 54b Blprn!/Layout
Wldrs {3) ; PHIL 53ab Work Ethics {3) .
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SURVEYING

ELECTRONICS TECHNOLOGY

Minimum units required - 24
UN Required Courses

Required Courses
SURV
SURV
SURV
SURV

61
62
63
64

Surveying Math
Surveying Practices
Traverse Surveying
Highway Curves

4 .0
4 .0
4 .0
4 .0

SURV
SURV
SURV
SURV

65
66
67
68

Topograph Surveying
Control Surveying
Land Surveying
Wrt ng L egal Descrip

Designed to enter the electronics industry at th e technician level.
UN

First Semester

4 .0
4 .0
4 .0
4 .0

ENGL
MATH 53a
COUNS 1
ELE T 54a
PHYSC 11a

WELDING CERTIFICATE PROGRAM
PH ED
TOTAL

Minimum units required - 37

Required Courses
(Minimum of 17 units)

UN Group A Electives
(Minimum of 20 units)

UN

Intr Oxy-Acet Weldng 3.0
70 lntr Oxy-Acet Weldng 2.0
53b Beginng Arc Welding 3.0
71
53c
65a
65b

Intra Arc Weld ing
Intmd Arc Weldi ng
Ad v Arc Weld ing
Adv Arc Welding

2 .0
3 .0
5 .0
5 .0

ELE T
1
IN DR 30a
MCH S 1
OR
MCH S 52a
MCH S 52b
OR
MCH S 53b
MATH
MEC T 54a
MEC T 54b
METAL 1
WELD 72
WELD 73
WELD 74

3.0
Basic Electricity
3.0
Industrial Drawing
Machine Metalw orking 3.0

TOTAL

3 .0
3.0
6 .0

Third Semester

UN

MATH
ELE T
ELE T
ELE T
TOTAL

53c
59b
66a
55

Students are encouraged to continue their training and education beyond the Cer 
tificate of Achi evement by taking additional technical -related courses and general
education co urses which may lead to an Associate in Arts degree .
Students must comply with the requirements as shown in the catalog under Gradua 
tion Requ iremen ts . The departmental counse lor can assist the student in planning for
the Associate degree .
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ELE T 59 a
ENGL
MATH 53b
ELE T 54b
PHYSC 11b
PH ED
TOTAL

UN

Semicond Circ Analy 4 .0
Appr oved Course
3 .0
Adv Math / Electronics 3.0
4 .0
Fund of Electrici ty
College Physics
4.0
Activity
1. 0
18.0

His!/Govt Reqmnt
3 .0
Calc for Electronics 3 .0
Digital Electronics
4 .0
Communic Electronics 4 .0
Electro Mech Devices 4.0
18 .0

Fourth Semester
H ED

UN

1

Prin H ealth Educ
2 .0
Humanities Reqmnt 3 .0
MATH 53d Calc for Electronics 3.0
ELE T 68 Microprocesso rs
4 .0
ELE T 67 Microwave Communic 3.0
ELE T 66b Communic Electronics 3 .0
18 .0
TOTAL

STATE UNIVERSITIES I COLLEGES
Required Courses in Major

GROUP B SUGGESTED ELECTIVES: AUTO 1 Ba sic Auto (3}; METAL 2 Fou ndry
Practice (3)_1'pproved English (3) ; PHIL 53ab Work Ethics (3}; W EXP 50 Coop
Work Expr Educ (4).

ASSOCIATE DEGREE PROGRAMS

3.0
3 .0
0 .5
4 .0
4 .0
3 .0
1.0
18 .5

Approved Course
His!/Govt Reqmnt

Elem Machin e Shop 2 .0
lntrmd Machine Shop 2 .0
Intrmd Machine Shop 3 .0
Approved Course
3.0
Blprn!/Wldrs Machn st 3.0
Blprn!/Layout Wldrs 3 .0
3.0
Gen eral Metal
Adv Arc Welding
3 .0
Main!/Repair Weldg 2 .0
TIG and MIG Weld
2 .0

Approved Course
Beg Math Electronics
Educatnl Planning
Fund of Electricity
College Physics
Behavioral Science
Activity

Second Semester

Summer
SPCH

WELD
OR
WELD
WELD
OR
WELD
WELD
WELD
WELD

UN

UN
ELE
ELE
ELE
ELE
ELE

T
T
T
T
T

54ab
55
59 a
66ab
67

Fund of Electricity
Electro Mech Devices
Semicond Circ Analy
Communic Electronics
Microwave Communic

8 .0
4 .0
4 .0
7 .0
3 .0

UN
MATH 53a
MATH 53b
MATH 53cd
PHYSC 11ab

Beg Math / Electronics 3 .0
Adv Math / Electronics 3 .0
Calc for Electronics 6.0
College Physics
8.0

INDUSTRIAL ARTS

APPRENTICESHIP COURSES

Industrial Arts majors in state universities / colleges are p lanned to provide for profes
sional careers in teaching , industry , and business . The degree is the Bache lor of Arts
with a major in Industrial Arts .

Apprenticeship courses are designed for apprentices actively employed in the fields
and indentured under the Shelley -Maloney California Apprenticeship Standards Act.
The Apprentice Agreement states that the student will supplement on-the-job training
with related classroom instruction each year of his or her apprenticeship .

Re quired Courses in Major
FRESNO STATE UNIVERSITY

AUTO
1
ELE T
METAL 1
WOOD

Basic Auto
Basic Electricity
General Metal
Basic Woodworking

UN

UN

3 .0
3 .0
3 .0
3 .0

3 .0
IN DR 30a Industrial Drawing
MCH S 1 Elem Machine Shop 3 .0
WELD 1 Intr Oxy / Ace! Weld 3 .0

Consult other college catalogs for requirements leading to the Bachelor of Arts degree
with an Industrial Arts major .

Apprentice classes meet three to six hours per week and yield two to six units of credit .
Joint Apprenticeship Committees administering each program are composed of
representation from labor , management, California State Division of Apprenticeship
Standards . and Bakersfield College . These committees adopt state approved stan 
dards for operation and include equal opportunity for applicants . Related training in
apprenticeable occupations in addition to those listed below may be offered as the
need arises .
Information for entry into these apprenticeship programs may be obtained from the
college coordinator of apprenticeship training . All interested persons may apply for
any of these programs .

UN

UN

INDUSTRIAL TECHNOLOGY
Designed for students who wish to work toward a Bachelor of Science degree in In
dustrial Technology as olfered by many state universities/ colleges . Graduates from
this major find employment in a broad range of professional positions in industrial
management, industrial production , or industrial marketing. For those interested in
employment in industry , the course offerings qualify students for positions that work
closely with engineering and business.

APPR
APPR
APPR
APPR
APPR
APPR

54
55
56
57
58
59

Floorcovering
2 .0
Carpentry
2 .0
Operating Engineers 3 .0
Brick/ Tile Layers
2 .0
Pntng / Dcrtng / Paprng2 .0
Plasterers/ Cmnt Mas 2 .0

APPR
APPR
APPR
APPR
APPR
APPR
APPR

60
60s
61
62
63
65
67

Electricians
4 .0
Inside Wiremn Elect 6.0
Surveying
4.0
Roofing
2 .0
Hydrcel Pint Op Mn3-9.0
Plu mbing / Pipefitting 2 .0
Sheet Metal
2.0

ASSOCIATE DEGREE PROGRAM
Required Courses

Apprenticeship classes for duration of apprentice period
(24 units maximum)

Units
12-24

FRESNO STATE UNIVERSITY
Work Experience (four semesters, maximum of 16 units)

UN

Related technical subjects as recommended by JAC (if needed)
C H EM 2a
ECON 1
ECO N 2
ELE T
1
IN DR 30a

Intro Gen Chemistry
Prin Econo- Micro
Prin Econo-Macro
Basic Electricity
Ind ustria l Drawing

5.0 MATH 1
3 .0 MATH 6a
3 .0 METAL 1
3.0 PHYSC 11ab
3 .0

8-16

UN
Math Analysis
3 .0
Analyt Geom Calc I 4.0
General Metal
3.0
College P hysics
8 .0

0 -6

In addition, students must comply with the requirements as shown in the catalog
under Graduation Requirements . The departmental counselor can assist the student
in planning for the A .A . degree .

CERTIFICATE PROGRAM
Majors in Industria l Technology may choose manufacturing industries option or con
str uction option to complete the Bac he lor of Science degree at California State
Un iversi ty, Fresno. Refer to their catalog for specific requi rements .

Apprenticesh ip classes for duration of apprentice period
Work Expe rie nce
Electives (as recommended by JAC) to reach 30 units to tal (if needed) .

Units
12-24
16

Life Science

Mathematics
Required Courses
in Major

BACTERIOLOGY
(MICROBIOLOGY)
(LETTERS AND SCIENCE)

A bacteriologist studies growth , structure , development and general characteristics of
bacteria and other micro organisms . Isolates and makes cultures of significant bacteria .
Identifies micro organism by microscopic examination . Makes chemical analyses of
substances such as enzymes , alcohols and acids produced by bacteria and other micro
organisms .
Required Courses

CHEM
CHEM
CHEM
CHEM
CHEM
BIOL
BIOL
BIOL
PHYSC

la
lb
8
9
5
la
lb
lc
2ab

UN Recommended Courses

General Chemistry
5 .0
Gen Chem / Qual Ana15 .0
Organic Chemistry
3 .0
Organic Chern Lab 3.0
Quantitat Analysis
4.0
Prin Animal Biology 4 .0
Plant Biology
4 .0
Prin Cellular Bioi
4.0
General Physics
8.0

BACT
BIOL
MATH

MATH
MATH
MATH
MATH

6a
6b
6c
6d

UN Recommended Courses

Analyt Geom Calc I 4 .0
Analyt Geom Calc II 4 .0
Calculus III
4 .0
Calculus IV
4 .0

PHIL
7
PHYSC lad
COM S 5
COM S 18
MATH 22

ln tro Logic
Physics
Basic Progrmn Lang
Fortran Programming
Probability / Statist

UN

3 .0
4.0
3.0
3 .0
3 .0

Music

UN

MUSIC MAJOR OR MINOR

Bacterioi-Microbiol
4 .0
Biotechniques
3.0
French or German
6a Analyt Geom Calc I 4 .0

2
14

(UNIVERSITY OR STATE COLLEGES)

Students who plan to major or minor in music should commit themselves to the
highest possible level of proficiency in theory , piano, li terat ure , group performance,
and applied (individual} instruction in their performance area . S tudents should take
the required courses in music and complete courses in general ed ucation for the
transfer college of their choice . Elective courses will both enrich the student's
background and balance weak areas of knowledge for later acade mic growth .
Required Courses

UN Recommended Courses

UN

BIOLOGY
Studies the origin, relationship , development , anatomy , functions and other basic
principals on animal and plant life . May specialize in research based on a particular
animal , plant of aspect of biology . A wide variety of occupations are based on
biological science . Major fields are biological oceanography, entomology, life science
teaching , botany , wildlife management , zoology and the clinical related fie lds.
Required Courses

BIOL
BIOL
BIOL
CHEM
CHEM
PHYSC

la
lb
lc
la
lb
2ab

UN Recommended Courses

Prin Animal Biology 4.0
Plant Biology
4 .0
Prin Cellular Bioi
4 .0
General Chemistry
5 .0
Gen Chem / Qual Ana15.0
General Physics
8 .0
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Natural History

3.0

Biotechniques
Organic Chemistry
Organic Chern Lab
Quantitat Analysis
French or German
6a Analyt Geom Calc I
6b Analyt Geom Calc II

3 .0
3 .0
3.0
5.0

BIOL 12
OR
BIOL 14
CHEM 8
CHEM 9
CHEM 5
MATH
MAT H

UN

4.0
4 .0

MUSIC 1abEiementary Theory 8.0
MUSIC 3ablntermediate Theory8.0
MUSIC3abl Keyboard Harmony 2 .0
MUSIC SabCiass Piano
2 .0
MUSIC2labSurv Musical Lit
6 .0
MUSIC20 Applied Music
1-4.0

MUSIC ScdCiass Piano
2 .0
MUSIC 6abCiass Voice
2 .0
MUSIC 6cdCiass Voice
2.0
MUSIC 11 String Ensemble
1.0
MUSIC13a Small Instrmtl Ens 1.0
MUSIC 17 Chamber Singers 1.0
MUSIC 19mbMarching Band
1.0
MUSIC22acMusic Appreciation3 .0
MUSIC23 Jazz Appreciation 3.0
MUSIC25 Opera Theatre
1-2.0

GROUP PERFORMANCE
(Select one each semester)
MUSIC 10 College Band
1-4.0
MUSIC 12 Chmber Orchstra 1-4.0
MUSIC 14 College Choir
1-4.0 MUSIC23

Jazz Appreciation

3.0

Philosophy

Required Courses
MEN AND WOMEN

(UNIVERSITY OR STATE COLLEGES)
UN Recommended Courses

Required Courses

PHIL
PHIL
PHIL
PHIL
PHIL

6a lntro Philosophy
6b Intro Philosophy
7 Intro Logic
AND / OR
10 Ethics
AND / OR
12 Ethics Living / Dying

3 .0
3 .0
3 .0

PHIL 12
PHIL 30
PHIL 32
PHIL 33
3.0 PSYCH 1a
PSYCH 1b
3 .0 soc
1
soc 2
POLS 2
HIST
4ab
PHIL 34ab
PHIL 14
PHIL 39
PHIL 35

UN

Ethics Living / Dying 3 .0
Humanities / the Arts 3 .0
Wrld Religions-East 3 .0
Wrld Religions-West 3 .0
General Psychology 3 .0
Physiological Psych 3 .0
Intro Sociology
3 .0
3.0
Prob Mod Soc
3.0
Compartive Govt
Western Civilization 6 .0
Yoga Theory / Practice6 .0
Business Ethics
3 .0
New Religions
3 .0
Mexican Philosophy 3 .0

PH ED 40
PH ED 41
OR
PH ED 42
ANAT 11
PHYSL 11
PH ED 31a
ENGL
1a
ENGL
1b
SPCH
1
PSYCH 1a

UN MEN

lntro Physical Educ 2 .0
Recreation Leadership 2 .0

PH
PH
PH
PH
PH
PH
PH

ED
ED
ED
ED
ED
ED
ED

UN

36a
36b
36c
36d
36e
36f
36g

Community Recreation2 .0
Human Anatomy
4 .0
Human Physiology
4 .0
Stnd First Aid
1.0
Expository Composit 3 .0
Intro Types of Lit
3 .0 WOMEN
Speech Communicatn3 .0
General Psychology 3 .0 PH ED 34a
PH ED 34b
PH ED 34c
PH ED 34d
PH ED 34e
PH ED 34f
PH ED 34g

Men
Men
Men
Men
Men
Men
Men

Pro Actv Tr Fld 1.0
Pro Actv Aquatc 1.0
Pro Actv TeamS 2 .0
Pro Activ Golf 1.0
Pro Actv Tennis 1.0
Pro Actv Cmbatv 1.0
Pro Actv Gymnas1 .0
UN

Wm Pro Actv Md One 1.0
Worn Pro Actv Swmg 1.0
Wm Pro Actv Gymnst 1.0
Wm Pro Actv Badmnt 1.0
Worn Pro Actv Golf 1.0
Worn Pro Actv Tennis 1.0
Worn Pro Actv Tm S 2.0

Additional units in Physical Education activity classes are strongly recommended .

RECREATION

Physical Education
PHYSICAL EDUCATION
for
MEN AND WOMEN

The exact program to be undertaken by a student in the physical education major at
Bakersfield College depends on the requirements of the transfer institution . Students
must consider general education or breadth requirements , major requirements and
minor requirements .

Students majoring in recreation at Bakersfield College should consult the catalog of
the four-year college to which they intend to transfer . General education and major re 
quirements must be considered in formulating a two -year lower division program as
well as requirements in specific areas of concentration .
Required Courses

PH
PH
PH
PH

ED
ED
ED
ED

42
41
31a
43

UN Recommended Courses

Commnty Recreatn
2 .0
Recreatn Leadership 2 .0
Standard First Aid
1.0
Recreatn Fld Exp
1-2.0

PH ED 3gag Prof Activities Men
PH ED 34ag Prof Activities Wmn

Physical Science

Recommended Courses
Related to all five majors
ECON
1 Prin Econo -Micro
PSYCH la General Psychology
6a Intra Philosophy
P H IL
BIOL 11 Concepts of Biology

ARCHITECTURE

ARCHITECTURE (Arch.), ARCHITECTURAL ENGINEERING
(A.E.) , CITY AND REGIONAL PLANNING (C.R.P .), CON
STRUCTION (CON .), LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE (L.A .)
The following curriculum is designed for students planning to transfer to the School of
Architecture. and Environmental Design at California Polytechnic State University,
San Luis Obispo . The student is advised to keep a portfolio of all work done in all ar
chitectural classes . since the level of advanced standing is dependent upon an evalua 
tion of this portfolio .

Architecture
ENGR
1a Plane Surveying

UN Architectural Engineering
3 .0 MAT H 6c Calculus Ill
3.0 MATH 6d Calculus IV
3 .0 GEOL
la Physical Geology
4.0 C H EM la General Chemistry
ENGR
la Plane Surveying

UN
4 .0
4 .0
4.0
5 .0
3.0

Construction Engineering
CHEM 1a Genera l Chemistry
GEOL 11 General Geology
ENG R
1a Plane Surveying

5.0
4.0
3.0

Landscape
GEOL
la
ENGR
la
SOC
1
P H Y S 11
BIOL 11

4 .0
3 .0
3 .0
4 .0
3 .0

3.0

City and Regional Planning
GEOL
1a Physical Geology
MATH 22 Probability / Statist

4 .0
3 .0

The Bachelor of Architecture Degree at Cal Poly norma ll y requires five yea rs to com
plete. It is the exceptional student who is able to complete these programs in the allot 
ted time. This may involve attending summer school to take some of the recommend 
ed courses listed below.
PRE-ARCH ITECTURE : Those studen ts entering Bakersfield College who have not
completed three years of math and are not ready to enter MATH C (Plane
Trigonometry) should plan on at least three years at Bakersfield College to complete
the lower division requirements for the architecture major at Cal Poly , S.L.O .

CALIFORNIA STATE POLYTECHNIC UNIVERSITY, S .L.O.

ARCH
ARCH
ARC H
ARC H
ARC H
ARC H
AR C H
MAT H
MAT H
PH YSC
PH YSC

1
2
6
lOa
lOb
11
12
6a
6b
la
lb

Required Courses
UN
Intra Arch / Env Des 1.0 PHYSC 1c
Arch / Env Des II
1.0 ARCH 21
Materials of Constr
2.0 ARC H 22
Freehand Drawing
1.0 ARCH 25
Freehand Drawing
1.0 ARCH 26
lntr Drwng / Perspctv 3.0 ARCH 31
Basic Graphics
3 .0 ARCH 32
Analyt Geom Calc l 4 .0 ARCH 41
Analyt Geom Calc ll 4 .0 ARCH 42
Mechanics
4 .0
Wave Motion Heat
4 .0

Electric Magnetism
Fund Envir Dsign l
Fund Envi r Dsign II
Strngth Materials l
Strngth Materials II
Archil Practice l
Archil Practice ll
lntr Urban Envir l
lntr Urban Envir II

UN
4 .0
4 .0
4 .0
2 .0
2 .0
3 .0
3 .0
2 .0
2 .0

Architecture
Physical Geology
Plane Surveying
Intra Sociology
Gen Physica l Sci
General Biology

UC BERKELEY
Students planning to transfer to the University of California , Berke ley should expect to
take the following recommended courses . Berkeley has a 4 year curriculum leading to
the A .B. degree in the College of Environmental Design, with majors in Architecture
Design , or Landscape Architecture. The Masters of Architecture is an additional two
years .

Recommended Courses

ARCH 1 Intra Arch / Env Des
ARCH 2 Arch / Env Des
ARCH lOa Freehand Drawing
ARCH 11 lntr Drwng / Perspctv
ARCH 12 Basic Grahics

UN
1.0
1.0
1.0
3 .0
3 .0

ARCH
AR C H
ARCH
ARC H

21
22
41
42

Fund Envir Dsign I
Fund Env ir Dsign ll
Intr Urban Envir I
lntr Urban Envir II

UN
4 .0
4.0
2 .0
2.0

CAL POLY, POMONA
California State Polytechnic University , Pomona offers three un dergrad uate majors
leading to the Bachelor of Scie nce Degree and three programs leading to the Master's
Degree . Both degrees offer majors in Arc hitectu re , Landscap e Architecture, a nd Ur
ban Plan ning .
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ARCHITECTURAL DRAFTING

ENGINEERING

Designed to prepare students as Archi tectural Draftsmen for employment with ar
chitects , structural and civil engineers, building contractors. building material co m
panies , city, state and government agencies .

University of California . California State Colleges and Universities , and private univer
sities .

First Semester

UN

Second Semester

ARCH 1
ARCH lOa
ARCH 11
MATH 52a
ENGL 64
SOC S
COUNS
PH Ed

1.0
1.0
3 .0
3 .0
3 .0
3 .0
0 .5
1.0

ARCH
ARCH
ARCH
ARCH
MATH
ENGL
OR
SPCH

15 .5

TOTAL

lntr Arch Envir Des
Free hand Drawing
lntr Drwng / Perspctv
Elem Technical Math
Lang Stdy / Voc Dev
Approved Course
Activity

TOTAL

Arch / Envir Des II
Materials of Constr
Freehand Drawing
Basic Graphics
lntmd Technical Math
Approved Course
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General Speec h
Apprvd Humanities

UN Fourth Semester

ARCH 31
PHYSC lla
PSYCH 51
ENGL
OR
SPCH
H ED
TOTAL

3.0
3 .0
3 .0
3 .0

Approved Course

ARCH
ARCH
ARCH
W EXP
BUS

3 .0 soc s
2 .0 TOTAL
16 .0

1. 0
2 .0
1. 0
3.0
3 .0
3 .0

All Four-year Institutions

Third Semest er

Archil Practice I
College Physics
Psych for Life
Approved Course

UN

2
6
lOb
12
52b

32
31L
45
50
55

Archil Practice II
Lt Frame Mod Cons!
Building Codes
Vocatl Work Exper
Survey of Bus Law
Approved Course

3 .0
3 .0
16.0
UN

3 .0
1. 0
3. 0
4 .0
3 .0
3 .0
17 0

CHEMISTRY
UC Berkeley , CSU San Jose , CSU San Diego , CSU Fresno .
The courses listed below are required for the above institutions and for most other four
year colleges and universities in order to transfer into the third year of a chemistry ma 
jor program . Before planning a study list , the community college student should co n 
sult his / her counselor and study the catalog of the senior institution to which he/ s he
intends to transfer.
Required Courses

CHEM la
CHEM lb
CHEM 12
C H EM 5
MATH 6a
MAT H 6b
MAT H 6c
PH YSC l a
PH YSC l b
P HYSC lc
PHYSC ld

UN Recommended Courses

General Chemistry
5 .0
Gen Chem / Qual Anal5 .0
Organic Chemistry
5 .0
Quantitat Analysis
4 .0
Analyt Geom Calc I 4 .0
Analyt Geom Calc II 4 .0
Calculus Ill
4 .0
Mechanics
4 .0
Wave Motion Heat
4 .0
Electric Magnetism
4 .0
Modern P hysics
4 .0

Wide ly diversified avenues of professional engineering education are available in the
community colleges , private colleges, state colleges and the University of California .
The community colleges offer two years of engineering education to prepare students
for transfer at the junior-year level to the colleges and universities offering bachelor
and post -graduate degrees . The required subject material in the first two years is
similar ; however , differences do exist among the senior institutions. Before planning a
study list , the community college student should consult a counselor and study the
cata log of the senior institution to which he / she expects to transfer .

UN

Required Courses

CHEM
CHEM
MATH
MATH
MATH

la
lb
6a
6b
6c

UN

Gen Chemistry
5 .0
Gen Chem / Qual Ana15 .0
Analyt Geom Calc I 4.0
Analyt Geom Calc II 4 .0
Calculus Ill
4 .0

UN

MATH 6d Calculus IV
PHYSC la Mechanics
PHYSC lb Wave Motion Heat
PHYSC lc Electric Magnetism
PHYSC ld Modern Physics

4 .0
4 .0
4 .0
4 .0
4 .0

From the following courses , selections should be made that are appropriate to the
engineering emphasis chosen and the four -year institution at which the program will
be co mpleted . The Engineering Liaison Committee stresses the importance of Elec
trical Circuits (Engr 1 7) , Engineering Graphics (Engr 24) , Statics (Engr 36) , Materials
(Engr 45) , and computer programming as part of lower division work .
lab
ENGR
ENGR 17
ENGR 24
ENGR 36

Plane Surveying
El Circ / Eiectron Dev.
Eng Grph / Dscr Geom
Mechanics-Statics

6 .0
3.0
3.0
3.0

ENGR
COM S
COMS
CHEM

45
18
5
8

Prop of Materia ls
Fortran Programming
Basic Programming
Organic Chemistry

3 .0
3 .0
3 .0
3 .0

GEOLOGY
Before planning a study list, the community college student should consult his
counselor and study the catalog of the senior institution to which he / she wants to
transfer .
UCLA

4 .0
MATH 6d Calculus IV
COMS 5 Basic Programming 3.0
COM S 18 Fortran Programming 3 .0

Required Courses
UN

GEOL
GEOL
GEOL
GEOL
C H EM
CHEM

la
lb
6a
6b
la
lb

Physical Geology
4 .0
Historical Geology
4 .0
lntro Mineralogy
2 .0
2.0
Crystallography
General Chemistry
5 .0
Gen Chem / Qual Anal5.0

UN

MATH
MATH
P HYSC
BIOL
BIO L

6a
6b
2ab
la
lb

Analyt Geom Calc I
Analyt Geo m Calc II
General Physics
Prin Animal Biology
Plan t Biology
Foreign Language

4 .0
4.0
8.0
4 .0
4 .0
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SAN DIEGO STATE UNIVERSITY
UN Required Courses

Re q uired Courses
GEOL 1a
OR
GEOL 10
AND
GEOL lOL
GEOL 1b

Physical Geology
Intro Geology
lntro Geology Lab
Historical Geology

GEOL 6a
GEOL 6b
3 .0 CHEM 1a
CHEM 1b
1.0 BIOL 11
4 .0 MATH 6a

4 .0

OPTIO NS
UN

lntro Mineralogy
2 .0
Crystallography
2 .0
General Chemistry
5 .0
Gen Chem / Qual Ana15 .0
Concepts of Biology 4 .0
Analyt Geom Calc I 4 .0

3 .0
IN DR 30a Industrial Drawing
MATH 6b Analyt Geom Calc II 4 .0

Graduates of this program will be granted the degree of Associate in Arts - Geologic
Technician . A student must satisfactorily complete 63 .5 units of course work which in 
cludes 43 .5 units of required classes listed below , 15 units of option courses and 5
units of electives .
First Semester
Approved Course
Activity
Approved Course
Physical Geology
Intro Geology
Intro Geology Lab
Option Reqmnt
Electives

TOTAL
Third Semester

GEOL 72
ENGL
OR
S PCH
TOTAL

54

lntr Dta Proc/Cmptg
Approved Courses
la Plane Surveying
30ab Industrial Drawing
30cd Adv Indus! Drawing
53 Petrol Map Drafting
24 Engr Grph / Dsc Geom
1

UN Second S e m e s ter

3.0
1.0
0 .5
3 .0
4 .0

H ED
Activity
PH ED
GEOL 1b Historical Geology
GEOL 12 Geology of Calif
Option Reqmnt
Approved Course
socs
3 .0 TOTAL

Approved Course

3 .0 DTA P 1 Intr Dta Proc/ Cmptg
6 .0 MATH
Approved Courses
3.0 ENGR
1a Plan e Surveying
6.0 GEOL
7 Gen Paleontology
6 .0 GEOL 52a Basic Mineralogy
3 .0 GEOL 52b Basic Petrology
3 .0 IN DR 53 Petrol Map Drafting
PHYSC !lab College Physics
ENGR 24 Engr Grph / Dsc Geom

UN Fourth Se mester

ECON 10
W EXP 50
OR
PHY S 21

3.0
15.5 TOTAL

Behavioral Science
lntro to Economics
Electives
Work Experience

CHEM 2a
DTA P 1
ENGR
1a
IN DR 30ab
MATH
PHYSC 11ab
GEOL 52a
GEOL 52b

Intro Gen Chemistry
lntr Dta Proc / Cmptg
Plane Surveying
Industrial Drawing
Approved Courses
College Physics
Basic Mineralogy
Basic Petrology

2 .0
1.0
4 .0
3 .0
3.0
3 .0
16.0

5 .0
3 .0
3 .0
6 .0
6 .0
8 .0
2.0
2 .0

UN
3 .0
3 .0
3 .0
4 .0

Spec Projcts/ Phy Sc 1.0
Option Reqmnt
5.0
18.0

Paleont ology
BIOL
BIOL
CHEM
DTAP
OFF S
GEOL
GEOL
GEOL

1b
11
2a
1
50a
7
52a
52b

Plant Biology
Concepts of Biology
lntro Gen Chemistry
Intr Dta Proc / Cmptg
Beg Typing
Gen Paleontology
Basic Mineralogy
Basic Petrology

3.0
6 .0
3 .0
3 .0
2 .0
2 .0
3 .0
8.0
3 .0

Land and Lega l

UN

1.0
3 .0
2 .0
16.5

Approved Course
3 .0
Approved Humanities 3 .0
lntro Petrol Geol
2 .0
Option Reqmnt
4 .0
Approved Course
3 .0

Geologic Assistant

G e ologic Engineering

G EO LOGIC TECHNICIAN

SPCH

DTA P
MATH
ENGR
IN DR
IN DR
IN DR
ENGR

UN

Reco m m e nde d C ourses

ENGL
PH ED
COUNS
MATH
GEOL 1a
OR
GEOL 10
AND
GEOL 10L

Geologic Drafting

4 .0
4.0
5 .0
3 .0
3.0
3 .0
2 .0
2.0

BUS A
BUS
REST
REST
REST
REST
ENGR
IN DR
MKTG
OFF S

18a
55
59
60
63
68
la
53
62
50a

Business Law ... OR
Survey of Bus Law
Prin of Real Estate
Legal Aspcts Rl Est
Real Est Appraisal
Adv Rl Est Apprsa l
Plane Surveying
Petrol Map Drafting
Fund Salesmanship
Beg Typing

3 .0
3.0
3.0
3 .0
3 .0
3 .0
3 .0
3 .0
3.0
3 .0

Public Service

INDUSTRIAL DRAWING

ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE - CRIMINOLOGY - POLICE SCIENCE

DRAFTSMAN (INDUSTRIAL OR PETROLEUM)
First Semester

ENGL
COUNS 1
MAT H 52a
IN DR 30a
METAL 1
SOC S 53a
PH ED
TOTAL

Approved Course
Educational Planning
Elem Technical Math
Industrial Drawing
General Metal
lntro Social Sci
Activity

Third Semester

UN Second Semester

3 .0
0.5
3.0
3.0
3 .0
3 .0
1.0
16 .5

UN

Approved Humanities 3.0
MATH 52b lntmd Techncal Math 3 .0
3 .0
IN DR 30b Industrial Drawing
BUS
55 Survey of Bus Law 3.0
3.0
Approved Course
soc s
1.0
Activity
PH ED
16 .0
TOTAL

UN Fourth Semester

3 .0 SPCH 51 Genera l Speech
PSYCH 51 Psych for Life
4 .0 PHYSC 11b College P h ysics
P HYSC 11a College P hysics
IN DR 30c Adv Indus! Drawing 3 .0 IN DR 30d Adv lnd Drawing
Drafting Electives
6 .0
Drafting Electives
2.0 TOTAL
H ED
18 .0
TOTAL

Provides a course of study to prepare students for employment in private or public
safety agencies which are wide and varied . Students may choose between occupa 
tional objectives . Associa te Degree , and / or Ba cca laureate Degree.
Required for the major

ADM J
ADM J
ADM J
ADM J
AD M J

1
2
3
4
5

lntro Admin Justice
Criminal Law
Criminal Evid e nce
The Justice System
Community Relations

UN

3 .0
3.0
3 .0
3 .0
3 .0

UN

3 .0
4 .0
3.0
6 .0
16.0

RECOMMENDED ELECTIVES : ARCH 111ntr Drwng / Perspctv (3) , 31 Archil Prac 
tice 1 (3) , 31L Light Fr Mod Constr (1) , IN DR 40 Electronic Drafting (3) , 53 Ptroleum
Map Drftng (3) , 54 Adv Petri Map Drftg (3), ENGR 24 Eng Grph / Dscrp Geom (3) ,
MATH C Plane Trigonometry (3).

PHYSICS

Recommended for
Associate Degree

ADM J
ADM J
AD M J
ADM J
ADM J
ADM J
ADM J

11
12
13
14
15
16
17

Juvenile Procedure
Probl Phys Evidence
Criminal lnvestig
Patrol Procedures
Arrst . Srch / Seizure
Superv / Leadership
Traffic Control

Recommen ded for CSUC

CY-(~

UN

3.0 ADM J
3 .0 ADM J
3 .0 ADM J
3 .0 ADM J
3 .0 PSYCH
3 .0 soc
3 .0 soc

11
13
14
17
1a
1
7

Juven~edures
Crimina nvestig
Patrol Procedures
Traffic Control
General Psychology
lntro Sociology
Juvenile Delnquency

UN

3 .0
3 .0
3 .0
3 .0
3.0
3.0
3 .0

NOTE : For the Associate Degree . general education courses are listed under Gradua 
tion Requirements .

All four year colleges and universities .
POLICE MANAGEMENT CERTIFICATE

Before planning a study list, the community college student should consult a counselor
and study the catalog of the senior institution to which he / she intends to transfer .
Required Courses

PHYSC
PHYSC
PHYSC
PHYSC
CHEM
C H EM

la
lb
lc
ld
la
lb

UN

UN

4.0
Mechanics
Wave Motion, Heat 4 .0
Electricty / Magnetism 4 .0
4 .0
Modern Physics
5 .0
General Chemistry
Gen Chem / Qual Anal5 .0

MATH
MATH
MATH
MATH

6a
6b
6c
6d

Analyt Geom Calc I
Analyt Geom Calc II
Calculus Ill
Calculus IV

The Police Management Certificate is designed to improve the managerial skills of
policemen pf the rank of Sergeant and above . The courses in the Mid -Management
field are sufficiently diversified that the student may take courses which will help in the
job held or being sought.

4 .0
4 .0
4 .0
4 .0

Recommended Courses

C OM S 18 Fortran P rogrammng 3.0
Introd uctory Germ an , French, or Ru ssian
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FIRE TECHNOLOGY PROGRAMS

PREREQUISITES:

The Fire Tec hnology curricu lum is designed for pre·service. employed Fire Service
st udents (in ·service tr.,i nlng) . and for college transfer students in the fields of Fire Pro·
tection Administration. Fire Protection Engineering and other related fields of study.

1. Three years paid law en forceme nt experience.
One of the following:

2

ASSOCIATE DEGREE PROGRAM

A . Thir ty u nits leading to the Associa te Degree in Police Science including:
A DM J 1 (3) lntro A dmin Justice
A DM J 2 (3) C oncepts Cri min Law
ADM J 3 (3) Legill Aspects/ Evidnc
ADM J 4 (3) The Ju stice System
ADM J 5 (3) C ommunity Relation s
B. Sergeant with three years i n grade .
C . Lieutenant or above.
H ighway Patrolmen m ay substitute ADM J 73 Gen Ord / Pol CHP.
3 . All students must ha ve completed ADM J 5 Community Relations.

Students must complete the courses required in the Fire T echnology Certifica te pro 
gram as well as the ge neral requirements listed for the degree .

FIRE TECHNOLOGY C ERTIFICATE
Mini mum u n its Te quil"e d - 30

Fl
Fl
Fl
Fl
Fl

ADDITIONAL CERTIFICATE REQUIREMENTS
SELECT 9 UNITS
ADM
ADM
ADM
ADM

J 16

Superv / Leadership
J 58a P ol Administration
J 58b Pol Administralion
J 58c Supervision P O .S.T .

UN SELECT 12 UNITS
3.0
3.0
3.0
3. 0

SPCH
OR
MGMT
BUS
MG MT
MGMT
MGMT
MGMT
MGMT
MGMT

UN

53

Oral/Non Verbal Com 3 .0

53
58
59
63
64
65
66
67

Oral/Non Verbal Com 3 .0
Human Relat/Motivat 3 .0
Personnl Managemnt 3 .0
Written Communicatn 3.0
Administrative Law
3.0
Fund Public Admin
3 .0
Prin Organlz/ Mngmnt 3 .0
Fund PJSCal Admin
3.0

UN Required C ourses

Re quired C ourses

TC
TC
TC
TC
TC

1
2
3
4

5

l ntr Fire Technology
Pers Sfty/ Emrg Actn
Fund Fire Protedn
Fire Bhavior/ Cntrol
Fund Fire Prevntion

""U

Correctional Administration
Provides preparation for beginning employment as a juvenile group counselor, adult cor
rectional officer or probation aide. Most correctional agencies require a minimum age of
21 years before employment is possible. Open to both men and women .

Refer to graduation requirements in the Bakersfield College catalog. Complete the
graduation requirements in section " B."

Ad"' :r

~etiiiAal .~tltflihi3t1 Dtion 1, 2, 3 , 4 , 7 and .Ad..

Additional electives as required for graduation , particularly in sociology and psychology.

56

Fire Pro Eqpmt/ Syst 30
(Engl 60 or 1 or la) 3.0
(Psych 51 or la)
3 .0
(Spch 5 1 or 1)
3 .0
Emergency Med Care 4 .0

FIRE ADMINISTRATION CERTIFICATE
(Formerly Fir e M anagem e n t )
M i n imum units r e quired -

ATC
F1 TC
FITC
Fl TC

Fl TC
Fl TC

20

24

UN Re quired C ourses

3.0 Fl TC 70c
3 .0 Fl TC 70d
3 .0 FITC 80a
3.0 ATC 80b
2.0
2.0
CORRECTIONS - PRO BATION 

Mgt Pr 1st Line Sprv
Fi Co Org/ M ngmt
Field Adm~n/Organiz
23 Prin Fire Admin
6lb Fi Srv Educ Proc I
6 l c Fl Srv Educ Proc U

21
22

~---

For persons wh o are not at this time planning to transfer to a State College. the following
program is recommended:

lhiuishattou of Juslk:e 2, 3. 4 . 13 .

Fl TC
6
EN GL
PSY CH
SPCH
EMT
1

NOTE: A T C 1 is waived for students who have a minimum of two years service as a
full time firefigh ter or who have an equivalen t co11rse . A TC 2 is waived for students
who are full time firefighters. Elective Fire Technology courses may be substituted for
courses Wilived . A G .P.A . of at least 2.0 is required i n the Certificate Program . Of the
/J.A~~O units req~ a minimum of 12 uni ts m ust be completed at Bak ersfield College .

Required Courses

Recommended major requirements:

30
30
3 .0
3 .0
3 .0

UN

Fi Prvnt Offer
Fi Prvnt Offer
Arson/ Explos
Arson/Explos

UN
la
lb
lnvstg
lnvstg

2.0
2.0
2.0
2.0

PAROLE

The following is offered as a guide for the student planning a program that will transfer to
the Cai·State Bakersfield Criminal Justice Program .
R equired CouTses
UN
COR A 1 l ntr Corrctnl Admin
COR A 2 Instil Sup/Offender
CO R A 3 Fund lntvwng Cnslng
COR A 4 Fund Probatn Parole
COR A 7 Juvenile Delinquency
Added SOC or PSYCH

3 .0
3.0
3 .0
3 .0
3.0
3.0

Accounting
See Business

(./,/) \

urP

f)

0
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Three hours lecture .
Prerequisite: None .
The organization , functi ons and jurisdiction of juvenile agencies; the processing and
dete ntion of juveniles; juvenile case dispositi o n ; juvenile statutes and court pro
ced ures .

{p(oitll JUVENILE PROCEDURES (3 units)

eliNTRODUCTION TO ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE (3 units)

Three hours lecture.
Prerequisite : None.
The history and philosophy of administration of justice in Am e rica ; recapitulation of
system ; identifying the various sub-systems, role expectations, and their inter
relationships ; theories of crime , punishment , and rehabilitation ; ethics, education and
~ training for professionaltsm in the system.

\..p\_o()e

Ji

J-9 e

2 CONCEPTS OF CRIMINAL LAW (3 units)
Three hours lecture .
Prerequisite : None .
Historical development , philosophy of law and constitutional provisions ; definitions ,
classification of crime , and their application to the system of administration of justice;
legal research , study of case law , methodology and concepts of law as a social force.
3 LEGAL ASPECTS OF EVIDENCE (3 units)
Three hours lecture .
Prerequisite : None .
Origin , development , philosophy and constitutional basis of evidence ; constitutional
and procedural considerations affecting arrest, search and seizure ; kinds of degrees of
evidence and rules governing admissibility ; judicial decisions interpreting individual
rights and case studies .

\_Q\o<'a;. 4 THE JUSTICE SYSTEM (3 units)
Three hours lecture .
Prerequisite: None .
An in-depth study of the role and responsibilities of each segment within the Ad 
ministration of Justice System : law enforcement, judicial , corrections . A past, present
and future exposure to each sub-system procedures from initial entry to final disposi
tion and the relationship each segment maintains with its system members.

5 COMMUNITY RELATIONS (3 units)
Three hours lecture .
Pre requisite: None .
An in-depth exploration of the roles of the Administration of Justice practitioners and
their agencies . Through interaction and study the student will become aware of the
interrelationships and role expectations among the various agencies and the public.
Principal emphasis will be placed upon the professional image of the system of Justice
Administration and the development of positive relationships between members of the
system and the public . Also includes the role of the police in the comm unity actions of
the field police officer in the area of press relations , minority group relations and public
information .

ADMINISTRATION
OF JUSTICE
(ADM J)
(j

~

f)

tJ,o

.12 PROBLEMS OF PHYSICAL EVIDENCE (3 units)
Three hours lecture and assigned field trips .
Prerequisite: None .
The collection , identification , preservation and transportation of physical evidence
found at crime scenes . The use of photography , molds , casts and moulage masks to
preserve evidence . Sketching and photography to locate evidence as found . Finger
print examinations and preservation of prints . Footprints , tool mark impressions , iden 
tification of handwriting and typewriting . Firearms identification . Importance of hair ,
fibers, dust and blood as evidence . Importance of laboratory examination and discus
sion of available facilities .

t.Ji"e13

CRIMINAL INVESTIGATION (3 units)

Three hours lecture .
Prerequisite": None .
Fundamentals of investigation , crime scene search and recording , collection and
preservation of physical evidence , scientific aids , modus operandi, sources of informa 
tion , interviews and interrogation , follow -up and case preparation .

(p(o~de14 PATROL PROCEDURES (3 units)
Three hours lecture .
Prerequisite : None .
Responsibilities, techniques and methods of police patrol.

57
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e15 ARREST , SEARCH AND SEIZURE (3 units)

57 RETAIL BUSINESS SECURITY (3 units)

Three hours lecture.
Prerequisite : None.
Admissibility of evidence and confessions ; recent judicial decision s affecting law en 
forcement ; the problem of reconciling individual rights and community interests in
~lO' security and the pre ventio n of crime .
16 SUPERVISION AND LEADERSHIP (3 units)
Three hours lecture .
Prerequisite : None .
A consideration of the basic principles of supervision designed to develop future
le~~e7 in law enforcement.

Three hours lecture / discussion.
Prerequisite : None .
Designed primarily for key personnel of small and medium size retail businesses . It will
cover methods of pro tection against crimes common to these businesses , and the laws
pertaining to the appre hension and judicial processing of persons committing such
crimes.

V~

Three hours lecture .
Prerequisite : None .
The organization and management of patrol, traffic , detective , juvenile and vice units ;
formulation of policy and procedure ; rules and regulations ; deployment ; implementa 
tions of procedural and tactical planning ; coordination of activity .

{_,~ l f T~AFFIC CONTROL (3 units)

Three hours lecture / discussion .
Prerequisite : None .
The historical development of traffic control and supervision and its relationship to the
integration of engineering , enforcement and education efforts as they relate to the
safe , convenient and economical transportation of persons and goods . Provided is a
survey of fundamentals of traffic engineering , traffic directing, traffic law and enforce

/lmQn ~ fc?,~.::2n~~a~h~;l~i o)(=ta3~ · :3/~
'-!;~ I~DUCTION TO ORGA~IZE~RIME (3 uni&J"

Three hours lecture.
Prerequisite: None .
Introduces students to organized crime . Includes , but is not limited to, a history of
organized crime {especially the Mafia) from its genesis to the present ; its past and pre 
sent structure ; an overview of its operations , its sphere of influence into every facet of
American life - social , political and financial ; and what various law enforcement agen 
cies are doing to combat organized crime .

~(p5Q.
53 INDUSTRIAL SECURITY (3 units)
Three hours lecture / discussion .
Prerequisite : None .
Philosophy and history of industrial security services . Survey of contemporary in 
du strial practices ; protection of facilities, risk reduction and safety practices . Security
e mployee responsibilities.

l.iofJ!'f6 ADVANCED CRIMINAL INVESTIGATION (3 units)
Three hours lecture .
Prerequisite: None.
An advanced investigations course dealing with specific problems of the crime scene
investigator. Primarily concerned with the problems of physical evidence at the scene
of the robbery, burglary and homicide investigation .

58

a POLICE ADMINISTRATION (3 units)

f/..P

0
Bb POLICE ADMINISTRATION (3 units)
Three hours lecture .
Prerequisite : None .
Examination of current problems and trends in police organization and management ,
planning and research , fiscal problems , administration of a comprehensive personnel
program.

0 1{i)

67ab RESERVE OFFICERS' BASIC TRAINING {4 units)

/ fJ/!:!fuPERVISION COURSE {P .O .S .T .) {3 units)

One hundred-fifteel) hours lecture and practical exercise .
Prerequi site: None.
Designed to prepare the trainee for the performance of reserve officers' duties . 67a
covers fort y hours {2 units) of professional ethics, discretionary decision making ,"'ar."
't'"
rest, search and seizure and firearms . 67b covers seventy-five hours {2 units) of pro 
fessional orientation , community relations , communications, emergency care ,
custody , traffic control and patrol tactics and strategy . 67ab meets Level II and Ill
Reservi ffficers ' training requirements pursuant to Penal Code Section 832 .6 .

Eighty hours lecture / discussion / practical application .
rerequisite : ADM J 68 or equivalent .
Covers basic concepts of police supervision a nd management , functions of police
supervision and principles of training . Elements of supervision . leadership , motiva 
tion, co mmunication, personnel evaluation a nd techniques of counseling are em 
phasized .

{p ~~~!iATH INVESTIGATION {3 units)

4l~ESERVE OFFICERS' BASIC TRAINING {3 units)

Three hours lecture / demonstration / aiscussion .
Prerequisite : None .
Designed primarily for law enforcement personnel , coroner investigators and ad 
ministration of justice majors . Covers the various legal classifications of death ; the pro
per proced ures for handling and disposing of bodies: how, why autopsies are perform 
ed ; and the identity of the agencies responsible for death investigations . Much broader
but more basic than courses on homicide investigation .

One hundred-fifteen hours lecture and practical exercises .
Prerequisite: None .
Designed to prepare the trainee for the performance of reserve officers' duties . Sub 
jects covered are : Criminal evidence and law, criminal investigation, patrol pro
cedures, physical fitness and defensive techniques, and vehicle operations . This
course, coupled with ADM J 67ab, fulfills training requirements for Level I Reserve
Officers in accordance with Penal Code 832 .6 and P .O .S .T . regulations.

cJ&8
0
61 EVIDENCE AND THE LABORATORY {3 units)
Three hours le<;ture / demonstration / discussion.
Prerequisite: None.
Introduction to the field of criminalistics ; the role of the laboratory in the administration
of justice system; degrees and limits of scientific conclusions; introduction to technical
equipment; examination of characteristics , properties and means of analyzing
categories of physical evidence. An orientation course for crime scene and laboratory
technology .

f.;{j

~7C
68 PEACE OFFIC

~~ty t : " :r

4-5-loor thirteen weeks. {Two weeks of supervised field training and
evaluation are provided .)
Prerequisite : Consultation with Police Science Coordinator recommended.
Training provides intensive basic instruction designed to prepare trainee for the perfor
mance of peace officers' duties . The course covers introduction to law enforcement,
administration of justice , criminal law, evidence and investigation, community -police
relations , patrol procedures. traffic control, juvenile procedures , physical fitness,
defensive tactics , firearms , first aid , vehicle operations and field training and evalua 
tion .

~!REARMS {1 unit)

Three hours lecture and range practice .
Prerequisite: None .
The moral aspects, legal provisions , safety precautions and restrictions covering the
use of firearms; firing of the sidearms and shotgun .

./{ 1

I

70a BASIC POLICE PHOTOGRAPHY {1 unit)

& l ADVANCED FIREARMS {2 units per semester . Limit 6 units)
One hour lecture, three hours of laboratory and field trips as necessary.
Prerequisite: ADM J 65 .
The student will learn to shoot combat course and will learn to safely handle and shoot
pistols in close proximity of others . The student will also learn to safely reload am
munition. In addition, students will be required to attend police pistol matches .

ASIC TRAINING {10 units)

/1
(;.

Twenty hours instruction .
Prerequisite : ADM J 68 or equivalent .
Teaches use of available photographic equipment in police assignments , what can be
accomplished by proper photographic techniques in various police situations and how
to use photographic results in both investigation and court situations .

f~~INGERPRINTING {2 units)

Forty hours instruction .
Prerequisite: ADM J 68 or equivalent.
Covers history , classification and use of fingerprints .

59

u'Jf}.C

70c LAW ENFORCEMENT VISUAL SURVEILLANCE (15 units)

v' u?oi:£LICE

Twenty hours instru ction .
Prerequisite : ADM J 68 or equivalent.
The writing of vari ous types of police reports . Course is designed for th e new officer
and the experienced officer w ho may h ave trouble writi ng reports .

Thirty-two hours instruction .
Prerequisite : N one.
A self-improvement course designed to develop visual p erception and performance
and to provid e understanding of th e visual process and its importance in Police

V

. .. sci;_re.
~ 1rod RULES OF EVIDENCE (1 unit)
T wenty hours instruction .
Prerequisite : ADM J 68 or eq uivalent.
Covers admissibility , weight . relevancy , materiality and compe tency of evidence : im 
p eachmen t of a witness . judicial notice. burden of proof , presumption . hearsay. ex
ception to the hearsay rule and other pertinent rules . Course d esigned for advanced
officers.

./

~gifcoTICS

./ ;;s75!;;

70k ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE (1 unit)
Twen ty hours inst~uction .
Prerequisite: ADM J 68 or equivalent .
Procedures of crimin al justice ; cou rt systems bo th California and Federal Govern 
ment: laws of arrest ; pre -trial and tri al procedures . Designed for upgrading current ly
employed police officers.

70e CONSTITUTIONAL LAW (1 unit)

v- 1L70L7!5POLICE
~
COMMUNITY RELATIONS (1 unit)

Twenty ho urs· instruction .
Prerequisi te: ADM J 68 or equivalent.
Explores role of individual officer , th e police image , crises areas , min ority groups and
law enforcement and the press .

L ?3('1

.t

70f SEARCH AND SEIZURE (1 unit)

Twenty h ours in struction.
Prerequisite: ADM J 68 or equivalen t.
Deals with constitu tional protection of fo urth amend m ent, search of the person ,
search of premises, search of m otor vehicle , what is not a search , cu rrent cou rt deci 
sions . Course designed for advanced officers.

/ /,7~{
"7 0m PHYSICAL EVIDENCE TECHNOLOGY (1 unit)
Twenty hours instruction .
Prere quisite: ADM J 68 or equi va lent.
Covers co mmonly encountered types of physical evidence , laws of probability asap 
plied to physical evidence , collection and preservation of evidence , and latest

,).P 1~~AWS OF INTERVIEWING (1 unit)

/
Twenty h o urs instruction .
Prerequisite: ADM J 68 or equivalen t.
Covers laws related to interviews with suspects , United State Supreme Court's inter 
pretation , interviewing probl ems , post Miranda , stop and inquire - stop and frisk .
Co urse designed for advanced officers .

J
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{;i7~c~chn ol ogy .
70n HOMIC IDE INVESTIGATION (2 units)
Forty hours lecture and practical problems .
Prerequisite: ADM J 68 or equivalent.
Covers law of evidence, arrests , search and seizure, court presentation. Designed for
experienced officers.

lP7'-Ic
70h CURRENT LEGAL PROBLEMS (1 unit)

Twenty hours instruction .
Prerequisite: ADM J 68 or equivalent .
Current legal problems based upon training films from prosecuting attorney of L.A .
County . Classes given at law enforcement departments throughout Kern County.

INVESTIGATIONS (1 unit)

Twenty ho urs instruction .
Prerequisite: ADM J 68 or equivalen t .
Difficulties of narcotic enforcem ent . cost of drug abuse. juvenile involvement .
dangerous drugs, marijuana , opiates , synthetic narcotics , narcotic laws.

/ ~JJg

Twenty hours in stru ction .
Prerequisi te: ADM J 68 or equi va lent.
Covers history and development of th e U .S . Constitution : the exclusionary rul e:
history and development of th e California Constitution . Relationship of Constitutional
guarantees to rul es governing probably cause for arrest. Course designed for
advanced officers .

REPORT WRITIN G (1 unit)

,j

kltu~RENT

INVESTIGATIVE TECHNIQUE (1 unit)

Twenty hours instruction .
Prerequisite : ADM J 68 or equivalent.
Designed for in-service law enforcement officers who are preparing to enter the in
vestigation field or are currently investigators and wish to update their investigative ex 
pertise with current technological developments .

~ rr'/'
lop TRAFFIC ENFORCEMENT

THEO~Y

{p ?9!2.
(1 unit)

T wen ty hours instruction .
Prereq uisite: ADM J 68 or equivalent.
Includes traffic enforce m ent . citatio n writing , accident investigation. hit and run
foll ow -up. and vehicle code violations .

../&?7~

70q JAIL OPERATIONS (2-4 units)

Forty to eigh ty hours lecture and practical demonstration .
Prerequisite : None for eighty hour format ; ADM J 68 for forty hour format .
This P .O .S .T . certificated course is offered in either a forty or eighty hour format . Th e
forty hour format consists of jail operati ons in terms of correctiona l history and
philosop h y. lega l considerations. communications. security and emergency pro 
cedures, special inmates. and inmate attitudes. behavior , supervision , discipline . and
correctional programs . The eighty hour format , in addition covers, report writing ,
evidence handling , judicial procedures . courtroom demeanor and defensive tactics .
The forty ho ur fo rmat in conjunction with ADM J 68 or the eighty hour format satisfies
B oa rd of Corrections training requirements for jail personnel pursuant to its regulation
Sub -c hapter 4 , Section 1020.

u'ltY

70t BATON TRAINING (1 unit)
Sixteen hours of lecture and practical demonstration .
Prerequisite : None .
This course is designed for those involved in various face ts of security and law enforce
ment activities where the use of a baton may be necessary . It is designed to provide th e
student with the legal and moral aspects of baton use as a means of force , baton
familiarization and uses , and first aid techniques for baton injuries . Also provided is
practical demonstation of stances , grips , critical target areas, defensive, control and ar
rest techniques of baton usage.

qz6~MICAL

AGENTS (0 .5 unit)

~

Eight hours lecture / demonstration .
Prerequisite: None.
A comprehensive coverage of different types of chemical agents and their usage as a
humane and effective means of handling limited number of enforcement control prob
lems. Identification . characteristics . reactions . haza rds as well as strategy for use are
stressed . This course is designed to meet California Penal Code instructional re 
quirements for p ossession and use o f chemical agents by enforcem en t personnel of

;~fOOsifications .

70r ADVANCED LATENT FINGERPRINTS (2 units)

70v BOMB INVESTIGATION (1 unit)

Forty hours lecture/laboratory .
Prerequsite : Completion of ADM J 70b or its equivalent.
Designed to provide the student with practical experience in developing ,
photographing and lifting latent fingerprints. Consideration is given to special prob
lems associated with latent prints , collection and comparison of latent prints at crime
scenes, court preparation and expert testimony , and organization and planning of
identification bureau and latent files .

Twenty-four hours lecture and practical demonstration .
Prerequisite : ADM J 68 or equivalent.
Designed to improve the knowledge and skills of those who may respond to bomb
threats and incidents . Covers bombing problems in the United States, bomb data pro 
grams, explosive and incendiary devices, bomb threats and incidents , practical
demonstrations of explosive and incendiary devices, and bomb crime scene investiga 

~o?~~TY PERSONNEL FIRST AID (1 unit)
Eighteen hours of instruction and practical demonstration .
Prerequisite: None .
First aid and cardio -pulmonary resuscitation designed for those involved in public safe 
ty activities . Prepares the student to recognize and render assistance to the ill or injured
in the following emergency situations : airway obstruction , respiratory arrest , cardiac
arrest , severe bleeding , suspected or actual fractures , and life -threatening en
vironmental circumstances . Also included are: emergency childbirth , care of
suspected poisoning , care of emotionally disturbed , simple extrication from entrap
ment , and transportation of the ill and injured .

~t~iPONLESS

DEFENSE AND CONTROL (1 unit)

Twenty hours lecture and practical demonstration .
Prerequisite : None.
Designed for those involved in situations where physical resistance and personal attack
may be encountered . Although established principles of hand -to -hand combat are
used this course is not patterned after any particular school of self-defense. Tech 
niques are confined to relatively simple , practical , and effective ways of handling situa 

/t;/ot~,onting the students, particularly law enforcement officers .
70x TRAFFIC ACCIDENT INVESTIGATION (2 units)
Forty hours lecture and practical demonstration.
Prerequisite : ADM J 68 or equivalent.
Assists the student in developing his/ her ability to investigate traffic accidents and
issue notices of violations for non-viewed misdemeanor and / or infraction offenses .
Covers traffic accident reporting requirements, integrated records system , primary col 
lision violations , investigation procedures , report writing and practical application.
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70y AGENCY OPERATIONAL PROCEDURES (3-4 units)
Eighty to One hundred and twenty hours lecture and practical demonstration.
Prerequisite: ADM J 68 or its equiva lent.
Covers departmental policies and procedures. governmental procedures , internal in 
vestigation, communications, general investigation procedures. preliminary investiga 
tion procedures . and juvenile procedure . It is designed to develop the student's ability
and skills to perform departmental operational activi ties . The 120 hour course (4
units) involves expanded communications and investigative procedures as well as
tz~oity relations and booking procedures .

j

70z FIELD TRAINING OFFICER (0.5 unit)
Eight hours lecture .
Prerequisite : ADM J 68 or equivalent.
Designed to prepare students for the performance of field training officer's duties .
Content includes importance of the field training officer concept , leadership and deci 
sion mfjng , field training officer's role , and training and evaluation techniques .

'1/

4fa~\/IL PROCEDURES (2 units)
J

Forty hours lecture .
Prerequisite: ADM J 68 or equivalent.
Covers civil processes and procedures. Designed to give police officers, deputy
sheriffs , marshals, constables , judicial officials and others performing civil duties
which will help them be more effective in their job .

zow3(;

71bc ADVANCED OFFICER TRAINING (P.O .S .T.) (2 units . Limit 10 units)
Forty hours lecture and practical exercises .
Prerequisite: ADM J 68 or equivalent.
Designed to provide updating and refresher training for those who have an interest in
law enforcement . A twenty to forty hour variable format is provided for flexibility in
course content to meet identified needs. 71b covers twenty hours (1 unit) of recent law
enforcement innovations, contemporary legal problems, police-community relations
and crisis management . 71c covers twenty-four hours (1 unit) of general law enforce
ment subjects s uch as : domesfic violence , 'child abuse, rape and criminal investiga
tions , sex crimes , victimization , defense tactics , firearms , first -aid and defensive driv 
ing. 71b and 71c in combination is equivalent to the forty hour 71bc two -unit course.

Jkl:!Hbc:!~~IA

72c CALIFORNIA VEHICLE AND ADMINISTRATIVE CODES (2 units)

Three hours per week.
Prerequisite: ADM J 68 or eq uival e nt.
Tbe California Administrative Code and related subjects as it applies to the duties per
formed by peace officers in the State of California .

.II.

~r
v lf3 GENERAL ORDERS AND POLICIES OF THE CALIFORNIA HIGHWAY
PATROL (2 units)

-r;io
~

hours lecture .
Prerequisite: ADM J 68 or equiva lent.
The CHP Blue Book , Inte rpreta tion of Attorn ey General's Opinions , standard ization
of enforcement application , interpretation and application of correct administrative

p~cotl7s .
74ag FII1'EARMS AND ARREST, SEARCH AND SEIZURE (P .O.S.T .) (2 units)
Forty hours lecture.
Prerequisite: None .
Designed to satisfy the curriculum standards of the Commission on Peace Officers
Standards and Training as required by Penal Code Section 832 for officers; includes
laws of arrest, search and seizure , methods of arrest , discretionary decision making
and where applicable firearms . Mandatory for all peace officers who do not possess a
basic certificate awarded by the Commission on Peace Officer Standards and Training.
74a covers firearms. 74b covers arrest , search and seizure . This course , with a slight
change in emphasis , is also designed to fulfill the training requirements for persons
employed in private patrol as required by Business and Professions Code , SECT .
7514 . 1 and 7514 .2.

&f(r;g

75a EXERCISING THE POWERS TO ARREST (1 unit)
Twenty hours lecture .
Prerequisite: None .
Designed for private security personnel. Meets the requirements as mandated by the
Department of Consumer Affairs of the State of California. Students will be instructed
on laws of arrest and rules concerning search and seizure with emphasis placed 'on
these as they affect private security . Students will also receive instruction in ethics,
community relations and communication.

7~~7&ARMS TRAINING FOR SECURITY PERSONNEL (1 unit)

VEHICLE CODE (2-2 units)

Three hours lecture .
Prerequisite : ADM J 68 or equivalent.
A study of the California Vehicle Code and related laws with reference to the traffic
problem .
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Sixteen hours lecture / laboratory .
Prerequisite: None.
Designed for security personnel. Meets firearms training and qualification as mandated
by the Bureau of Consumer Affairs of the State of California. Students will receive in
struction in the legaf, moral and ethical use of firearms while performing their duties .
Students will also receive instruction in marksmanship and will be required to qualify in
marksmanship. May be repeated for requalification purposes, as necessary .

~ z~RCH

o/)or
e

AND RESCUE (3 units)

Three hours lecture .
Prerequisite : None .
Provides a thorough understanding of the principles and methods of search and
rescue operations for rescue from wells , mines and caves and for the rescue of persons
lost in the local terrain. The basic functions of the overall search and rescue program
are to train auxiliary personnel in the fundam en tal procedures required to carry out an
efficient searc h and rescu·e program should an emergency arise .

.Ys~(~NSIVE

1

TACTICS (2 un its)

Three ho urs lecture , demonstration and practice .
Prerequisi te: Non e.
Histo ry a nd theory of sel f-defense as applied to law enforcement. techniques of con 
trol , searching and handcuffing. Emphasizes using control techniques which avoid in 
jury to subject and policemen.

V

kf~tON

AND EXPLOSIVE INVESTIGATION (2 units)

Forty hours lecture and practical exercises .
Prerequisite : Completion of ADM J 68 or equivalent.
Designed for police investigators to successfully carry out their responsibilities in arson
detection and explosives investigation . The course covers essential elements of fire
and explosives be haviors , types and use of laboratory services , and investigative
responsibilities of an investigator at scene of arson and explosives incidents. This
course meets P.O .S .T . certifica tion requirements . Not open to students with credit in
FI TC 80a.

~. · re Sbl$)
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Aeronautics
See Industrial Education
QOOy11

AGRICULTURE
(AGRIC)

81 AGRICULTURAL BUSINESS MANAGEMENT

(3 units)

Three hours lecture.
Prerequisite : None .
Changes occuring in agriculture, careers in commercial agricultural businesses and
public agricultural service agencies , development and growth of farm related in
dustries , kinds of agricultural businesses , operational characteristics of commercial
agricult.ural industries .

2 AGRICULTURAL MARKETING AND ECONOMICS (3 units)

Three hours lecture.
Prereq uisite: None.
Changes occuring in agriculture . careers in commercial agricultura l businesses and
public agricultural service agencies. development and growth of farm related in 
dustries. kinds of agricultural busin esses. operational characteristics of commercial
agricultural industries . Mark eting o rde rs and agreements . integration and contract
farm ing ; their implicati ons and effects on farming and marke ting institutions of Califor 
nia . Development. types and forms of farm related businesses ; agricultural businesses
considered from standpoint of primary functions . services and problems including
such factors as business organization, records. information location . production .
business with banks. labor and government- emp hasis on California farm related in 
dustries .

~0/{;L

e 3 FARM ACCOUNTING AND MANAGEMENT (3 units)
Two one-hour lectures per week andtae~ts lecture / laboratory .
Prerequisite: None . AGR!C 1 or ECON 1 recommended.
The student will understand farm accounting systems, farm records, budgets , income
tax returns , reorganization of actual farms . Introduction to computers , reading com 
puter print -outs , and approximately five hours practical training on computer opera
tion .

00/t/1

e10 INTRODUCTION TO CALIFORNIA AGRICULTURE

(2 units)

Two hours lecture.
Prerequisite : None.
An introductory course to agriculture at Bakersfie ld College which is highly recom 
mended to incoming agriculture majors. A survey of th e agriculture industry in Califor 
nia including careers , job requirements. agriculture termi no logy , and an orie ntati on to
the college curriculum. Satisfies th e 0 .5 unit co unseling requirement for graduation
from Bakersfield College .

o062f

e 30 PEST MANAGEMENT PRACTICES (3 units)
Three hours lecture / demonstration . Field Trips by arrangement.
Prereq uisite: ENTOM 1 or CRP S 3 .
The student will better understand the entire realm of pest management and its impact
on the e nvironment . Pests covered include insects and o ther arthopods. diseases . and
weeds . Biological, cultural , pheremones , repellents . attractants. hormones , plant
resistance, trapping , and chemical control are discussed as well as chemical safety laws
and injury thresholds.
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5 AGRICULTURE CHEMICALS (2 units)

One hou r lecture, two hours laboratory and / or selected field trips.
Prerequisite : SOILS 1 and ENTOM 1 recommended .
The nature , purpose, application and effectiveness of agriculture chemicals in com
mercial nursery operation . Federal , state and local safety regulations are stressed .

co?tt;

e49 SPECIAL PROJECTS IN AGRICULTURE (1 unit. Limit 2 units)

Three hours per week .
Prerequisite : Two pre vious courses in AGRIC .
Th e student will conduct a project individually or in a sma ll group relating to one of the
agricultura l subjec ts . Th e project will be approved and directed by an agricu ltura l in 
structo/

0 51 FARM MACHINERY (2 units)
One hour lecture, three hours farm -shop and / or selected field trips .
Prerequisite : None .
Buying , repairing, adjusting and operating farm machinery used on farms in the Kern
area. Familiarization with trends in farm mechanization and with Kern County
ma~ inery leaders .

~FA~M TRACTORS (2 units)

One hour lecture, three hours laboratory and / or selected fi eld trips .
Prerequisite: None .
Preventive maintenance, buying , repairing, adjusting and operation of farm tractors .
Familiarization with the common makes and types of farm tractors and operations of
farm tractor dealers .

005~
53a AGRICULTURE MECHANICS (2 units)
One hour lecture and three hours laboratory .
Prerequisite : None .
Basic principles in drawing plans and making a bill of materials , repairing and sharpen
in~ tools , farm carpentry , painting , arc welding, acetylene welding and forging .

~§~CULTURE MECHANICS (2 units)

One hour lecture and three hours laboratory .
Prerequisite: None .
Basic principles in cold metal skills, sheet metal, plumbing, concrete, electricity , farm
tractors and farm machinery .
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54a FARM WELDING - GAS (2 units)
One hour lecture , three hours laboratory and / or selected field trips .
Prerequisite : None.
Principles and practices of gas welding as used on farms and in farm machinery repair
shops .

J

g~MWELDING 

ARC (2 units)

One hour lecture, three hours laboratory and / or selected field trips.
Prerequisite : None .
Principles and practices of electric arc welding as used on farms and in farm machinery
repair shops .

~c SURVEYING (2 units)
One hour lecture and two hours laboratory .
Prerequisite : None .
Use of surveying instruments and equipment. Calculation of cuts and fills used in land
leveling . Laying out farm building foundations, contours, irrigation ditches, canals and
measuring acreages.

~6~RUCTION AND REPAIR (2 units)

One hour lecture and two hours laboratory .
Prerequisite : None .
Covers types , costs , characteristics and uses of construction and repair materials . The
application of principles of operation and construction in repairing and building indivi
~ owned projects in the shop and on the farm .

~~~MECHANICS AND BASIC SHOP SKILLS (2 units)

One hour lecture and two hours laboratory.
Prerequisite : None .
An unstructured course in which students work on their own projects or assigned pro
jects . Instruction in shop equipment (both wood and metal) ; problems in design,
o~r and construction; includes maintenance and repair of small gas engines .
71

A~CULTURAL PEST MANAGEMENT AND CONTROL (2 units)

Two hours lecture / demonstration per week . Field trips by arrangement.
Prerequisite : None .
The student will be able to identify crop pest problems and make recommendations for
the safe use of the appropriate insecticide. The student will also understand the basic
principles of biological pest control and other control alternatives for crop pests in Kern
County.

~/t/0

cog'/
72 LIVESTOCK DISEASES (1 unit)

76eh AGRICULTURAL CHEMICAL REVIEW (4 units)

Two hours lecture per week for nine weeks.
Prerequisite : None .
A lecture series covering the symptoms and control of diseases of farm animals. The
causes and control of animal diseases in relation to economic production and to

a?~b'
73 PRINCIPLES OF WATER AND IRRIGATION (1 unit)
Two hours lecture per week for nine weeks.
Prerequisite: None.
A lecture series covering the following topics: soil moisture; responses of crops to soil
moisture ; soil moisture measurements and irrigation scheduling; water supplies; water
application and irrigation methods; land preparation and drainage; special problems
of quality , salinity, water penetration ; irrigation studies of crops in Kern County .

76e-76f-76g-76h (1-1-1-1) equiva lent to 76eh .
Sixty-eight hours lecture and sixteen hours arranged .
Prerequisite: None.
A lecture series designed to familiarize personnel who handle agricultural chemicals
with Agricultural Code Regulations . Includes registration. licensing. violations. finan 
cial responsibility. hazards and safety measures in handling and using agricultural
chemicals. 76e plant physiology. 76f vertebrate pest control. 76g invertebrate pest
control. 76h safety equipment and materials .

t!7/¢~
77 PLANT PROTECTION (1 unit)
A minimum of twenty-four hours of lecture / demonstration per unit.
Prerequisite: None .
Designed to meet the state legal requirements for upgrading and / or maintaining the
student's pest control advisor license. Course offerings will be continuously updated to
reflect the changing requirements of the state neccessitated by new procedures,
pesticides, controls, etc. Bakersfield College will maintain records of courses taken by
a student and a certificate of completion will be issued upon completion of each offer
ing. Courses will be numbered AGRIC 77a,b,c,d , . . . etc. , so that a record of offer
ings is maintained . Recommended but not limited to licensed pest control advisors.

C09£2
74 SOILS (1 unit)
Two hours lecture per week for nine weeks .
Prerequisite: None .
A lecture series providing a basic knowledge of soils and their characteristics . An
und erstanding of the significance of fundamental soil properties. the relationship be 
tween soils and plants, principles of soil formation . soil types . soil texture and soil
structure .

co?~

75 WEED CONTROL (1 unit)
Two hours lecture per week for nine weeks .
Prerequisite : None.
A lecture series covering the study of weeds, their behavior and control.

0/~

76ad AGRICULTURAL CHEMICAL REVIEW (4 units)

r,.

76a-76b-76c - 76d (1-1-1-1) equivalent to 76ad . I ~ ,
Sixty-eight hours lecture plus sixteen hours arranged. t?' -- _,.-r;,Jr'.,J
Prerequisite: None.
pA lecture series designed to familiarize personnel who handle agricultural chemicals
with Agricultural Code Regulations . Includes registration, licensing, violations , finan 
cial responsibility , hazards and safety measures in handling and using agricultural
chemicals. 76a plant growth regulators. 76b defoliation and other harvest aid prac 
tices. 76c nematodes and nematicides. 76d herbicides and weed control.

r·
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tJ/r,/f
80 TOPICS IN AGRICULTURE (0.5-3 units)

/
A minimum of eight hours per half unit of instruction.
Prerequisite: None .
Current information on selected areas of agriculture such as farm machinery. rural
transportation . animal production, crop production , ornamental horticulture. natural
resource management or forestry related to occupational skills and consumer educa 
tion .

90 Fa.t<.rn /£;:;e To~ /J?tCII,c;ll}/6
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ANIMAL HUSBANDRY
(AN H)

e 7 INTRODUCTION TO ANIMAL HUSBANDRY (3 units)
Two hours lecture , three hours laboratory and / or selected field trips. One Saturday
field trip required .
Prerequisite: None .
Emphasizes beef , dairy cattle, sheep and swine. Surveys livestock production , foreign
and domestic . The distribution of meat-producing animals in the United States and
factors involving the origin, characteristics and adaptations of important breeds .
Designed to provide a basis for the profitable production of livestock .
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(!J({p0
e 8 JUDGING (2 units)
One hour lecture, three hours laboratory and / or selected field trips.
Prerequisite: AN H 7.
A beginning course in judging market and breeding classes of dairy beef , sheep and

olf:tf

e 9 SHEEP PRODUCTION (3 units)

o;rJa .
e4:f'F[EDLOT MANAGEMENT (3 units)
Two hours lecture and three hours laboratory.
Prerequisites : AN H 7 and 41.
An introduction to the feedlot business. All facets of the industry including: planning
the layout, selecting equipment, purchasing cattle and feed disease control. Nutrition
and marketing will be studied.

011&

e 43 LIVESTOCK DISEASES (3 units)
Two hours lecture and three hours laboratory.
Prerequisite: None .
A study of sheep production in the United States, California and Kern County.
Breeding, breeds, lambing , selection, shearing and marketing. The commercial pro
duction of market lambs in Kern County will be studied.

O!toR'

e10 HORSE PRODUCTION (3 units)
Three hours lecture . One Saturday field trip required.
Prerequisite : None.
Status of the horse industry ; types and breeds; selection , care and management of the
light horse ; their place and use in California and' the United States .

/ 0/?t:l...

/ e11 ADVANCED HORSE PRODUCTION (3 units)
Three hours lecture. One Saturday field trip required.
Prerequisite: AN H 10.
Management of breeding and training stable, nutrition, health , training and transporta 
tion of horses .

0//7(p

e40 BEEF PRODUCTION (3 units)
Three hours lecture and / or selected field trips.
Prerequisite: None.
Managing the cow herd; selecting replacement heifers and bulls; disease and
reproduction problems ; climatic adaptability , growth and fattening; quality of beef as
affected by age, condition and type; planning livestock layouts, study of production
costs , record -keeping, beef cattle marketing and trends in the cattle industry.

O(fO

e 41 APPLIED ANIMAL NUTRITION (3 units)
Three hours lecture and / or selected field trips.
Prerequisite: AN H 7 .
Fundamentals of feeds and feeding including constituents of foods, digestive systems
of farm animals and their utilization of various foods. Problems of balancing rations .
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Three hours lecture and / or selected field trips.
Prerequisite: None.
An introductory course in animal hygiene and sanitation. The causes , symptoms and
prevention of common livestock diseases and parasites are emphasized.

cJ/9~

e 45 ANATOMY AND PHYSIOLOGY OF FARM ANIMALS

(3 units)

Three hours lecture. One Saturday field trip required.
Prerequisite: None.
An introductory course in anatomy and physiology of horses , cattle , swine, sheep and

t?/9l/;

eso BREEDING AND ARTIFICIAL INSEMINATION

(3 units)

Two hours lecture and three hours laboratory.
Prerequisites: AN H 7 and 8.
Advanced study and practical application of breeding principles and artificial insemina 
tion of farm animals; the collection, processing and handling of semen; the job and
responsibilities of the technician; the management and sanitation practices affecting
reproductive efficiency.
g w ,CIAL INSEMINATION OF CATTLE (1 unit)
Twenty -four hours lecture / demonstration .
Prerequisite: None .
The practical application of breeding principles and artificial insemination of cattle : the
collection . processing and handling of se men : the job and responsibilities of the techni 
cian : and the manage me nt and sanitation practices affecting reproductive efficiency.

ClfiOt/
71 DISEASES OF BEEF AND DAIRY CATTLE (1 unit)
Two hours lecture per week for nine weeks .
Prerequisite: None.
The causes , symptoms , prevention and recommended treatment of the common
disease problems in beef and dairy cattle in Kern County.

CJ6lOR

CJ:?~

72 DISEASES OF HORSES (1 unit)

78 SELECTING , FEEDING , FITTING AND EXHIBITING LAMBS (1 unit)

Two hours lecture per week for nine weeks .
Prerequisite: None .
Designed to meet the needs of the horse owner or stable manager . The course will be
taught by a graduate veterinarian who is currently practicing veterinary medicine in
Kern County . Content will include prevention , symptoms , control and treatment of
diseases of horses .

Three hours lecture/ demonstration for six weeks . One Saturday morning session may
be required .
Prerequisite : None .
Designed for adult leaders and parents of 4H and F.F .A. livestock exhibitors . It will
cover the techniques of selecting feeders , feeding, fitting and exhibiting lambs .

Ob<leR.

73 INTRODUCTION TO PET ANIMAL HEALTH (1 unit)

Three hours lecture per week for nine weeks.
Prerequisite: None .
An introductory course in the feeding, breeding and health care of household pets. An
evening class designed for the individual adult pet owner.

OtV~

74 EQUINE NUTRITION (1 unit)

'
Two hours lecture per week for nine weeks .
Prerequisite : None .
A series of lectures covering the various phases of horse nutrition . An evening class
designed for the adult horse owner or trainer .

CROP SCIENCE
(CRP S)
0~
e 1 PRINCIPLES OF CROP PRODUCTION

(3 units)

Two hours lecture. three hours laboratory and / or selected field trips . One Saturday
field trip required .
Prerequisite: None .
The student will understand the fundamental practices for field and vegetable crops :
basic botany, classification of plants , soils. fertilizers . irrigation. pest control. and crop
rotation as well as specific practices for a crop such as sugar beets .

M~O

75 FITTING AND SHOWING BEEF CATTLE (1 unit)

One hour lecture and two hours laboratory for nine weeks .
Prerequisite : None.
Designed primarily for adult leaders and parents of 4H , F.F.A. or Junior Farmer beef
exhibitors. Covers the techniques of training, fitting and showing beef animals.

~~i[:fcTlNG, FEEDING, FITTING AND EXHIBITING
STEERS AND LAMBS (2 units)

One hour lecture and two hours laboratory for twelve weeks.
Prerequisite: None .
This course is designed for adult leaders and parents of 4H and F.F .A. livestock ex
hibitors . It will cover the techniques of selecting feeders , feeding, fitting and exhibiting

~~t?i steers.
77 DISEASES OF SHEEP AND GOATS (1 unit)
Two hours lecture per week for nine weeks .
Prerequisite: None.
The characteristics of the normal animal. The causes, symptoms, prevention and
recommended treatment of the common disease problems in sheep and goats in Kern
County.
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e 2 ALFALFA AND OTHER FORAGE CROPS (3 units)

CJ:l~O

e 26 ORGANIC GARDENING (2 units)

Two hours lecture , three hours laboratory and / or selected field trips. One Saturday
field trip required .
Prerequisite: None .
A study of the common forage crops : alfalfa , common pasture grasses and legumes.
Varieties , adaptations, methods of handling and processing . Seeding and seed bed
prepaq n .

One hour lecture and three hours by arrangement.
Prerequisite: None .
Designed for students interested in gardening and its impact on the environment.
Deals with soils, plant nutrition , composting , mulching , pest control , and general
o2zn;J'ithout the use of synthetic chemicals.

S9j1ED CONTROL (3 units)

51 HOME VEGETABLE GARDENING (2 units)

Two hours lecture, three hours laboratory / demonstration and field trips by arrange 
ment.
Prerequisite : None .
The student will be able to identify weeds common to the area and to know the various
type ~ control, weed control chemicals and equipment for cultivated crops.

One hour lecture , two hours laboratory / demonstration and field trips by arrangement .
Prerequisite: None .
The student will understand the basic principles involved in the production of home
vegetables. Through this course the student will learn about soils , fertilizers , planting ,
composting, pest control, irrigation, harvesting, and the specific vegetables .

1f'~l.NCED VEGETABLE GARDENING (3 units)

f{cfvE& T ABLE PRODUCTION (3 units)
Two hours lecture , three hours laboratory and / or selected field trips .
Prerequisite : None.
The principles and practices of vegetable crop production . A study of the methods
used in seeding, propagation and culture of vegetables and the application of the prin 
:J~ un~rlying vegetable production techniques .

Three hours lecture / demonstration .
Prerequisite: None . CRP S 51 recommended .
The student will understand the techniques involved in growing specific vegetables in
the backyard . The principles of organic gardening and backyard beekeeping will be
discussed as they relate to vegetable gardening .

e14 COTTON PRODUCTION (3 units)
Two hours lecture and three hours laboratory and / or selected field trips .
Prerequisite: None .
History and world production , varieties and breeding; fertilization , disease and con 
trol , irrigating problems , insect control , defoliation , harvesting, classing and research
studies. Visits to large -scale cotton farms , government cotton offices, marketing
associations , experimental stations, cotton gins, oil mills and compresses . Emphasis
on cotton production and marketing in Kern County .

OQ5fo
e20 BEEKEEPING (2 units)
One hour lecture , three hours laboratory / demonstration and field trips by arrange 
ment .
Prerequisite: None .
The student will be able to perform the fundamental skills of beekeeping . He will han 
dle bee colonies, collect and separate honey, and construct hives . The student will
also understand the basic principles of queen selection and care , crop pollination prac 
tices , honey processing and marketing , and disease detection.

o&?~

ENTOMOLOGY
(ENTOM) (ENTM)

e 1 APPLIED ENTOMOLOGY (3 units)
Two hours lecture , three hours laboratory and / or selected field trips .
Prerequisite : None .
An introduction to the classification, life history , morphology , physiology and ecology
of insects , insecticides and their applications. Not open to students with credit in
AGRIC 42.

t?:2?~

FORESTRY
(FORES)

e liNTRODUCTION TO FORESTRY (3 units)
Three hours lecture and / or related field trips .
Prerequisite : None .
Problems in forestry and forestry management. Includes study of forest diseases and
insect problems .
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otJtO
2 NATURAL RESOURCES (3 units)

e

Three hours lecture and / or related field trips.
Prerequisite: None.
A study of our natural resources and the conservation of those uncaptured natural
stores which are useful to mankind. Resources covered are water, soil, forests,
grasslan;:; , wild -animal life and minerals .
•

t?~i.DLIFE MANAGEMENT (3 units)
Three hours lecture.
Prerequisite: None.
Foundations of wildlife production. The identification , life histories and ecology of im
portant wildlife species - fur bearers, water fowl and fish .

e f~~LcfrE LAW ENFORCEMENT (3 units)

Three hours lecture.
Rrerequisite : None.
A brief history of the development of wildlife law enforcement. State functions and
jurisdiction; federal jurisdiction, federal wildlife laws , federal versus state jurisdiction ;
rights of the private citizen . Types of violations and the role of the law enforcement of
ficer. The function of the officer, including arrests , preparation of evidence , interview
ing and court appearances.

e~Et-rrkcATION OF CALIFORNIA WILDLIFE (3 units)

Three hours lecture.
Prerequisite: None .
A survey of game birds , fish and mammals of California and the Western United
States . Characteristics of game animals and protected species . Practice in identifying
animals in their environment. Emphasis on protecting species which are in danger of

JJJ?9~

e 6a FO RESTRY SKILLS (3 units)
Three hours lecture / special assignm e nts and fie ld trips by arrange me nt .
Prerequisite: FORES 1 or eva luation by instructor.
The stud e nts will be abl e to ide ntify and us e th e too ls and e quipm e nt whi ch will
pre pare the m fo r e ntry into technician le vels of fo restry wo rk .

tJ3fJO

e 7 WILDLAND FIRE MANAGEMENT (3 units)
Three hours lecture .
Prerequisite : FORES 1 or 2 (may be taken concurrently).
The student will understand the physical theories of wildland fire , the methodology of
wildland fire suppression, and the use and maintenance of the tools required to sup
press a wildland fire . (Formerly Resource Fire Control.)

HORTICULTURE
(HORT)
e 1 PRINCIPLES OF FRUIT GROWING (3 units)
Two hours lecture, three hours laboratory and / or selected field trips .
Prerequisite : Non e.
A survey of the fruit growing industry including climatic influences , cultural practices
and vari eties.

/1~08

e ZPRINCIPL ES OF FRUIT GROWING (3 units)
Two hours lecture, three hours laboratory and / or selected field trips .
Prerequisite: HORT 1.
Principles of propagation , rootstocks , budding and grafting . Pruning and training
young trees and vines . Pollination , harvesting and marketing of California fruits and
nuts.

?o~~LTURE -

GRAPE GROWING (1 unit)

Two hours lecture per week for nine weeks .
Prerequisite: None .
Principles underlying pruning, training , grafting and propagation of vines ; establish 
ment of vineyards. Economic and scientific principles of recommended vineyard
management practices including irrigation, mineral and carbohydrate nutrition, flower
development and fruit set , virus and fungal diseases and insect control.
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71 VITICULTURE - GRAPE PRODUCTION (3 units)
Three hours lecture / demonstration.
Prerequisite: None.
Principles underlying pruning. training , grafting, and propagation of vines: establish 
ment of vineyards . Economic and scientific principles of recommended vineyard
management practices including irrigation. mineral and carbohydrate nutrition . flower
development and fruit set . virus and fungal diseases. and insect control. Means of im 
proving grape quality through thinning , girdling and plant growth regulations . Grape
varieties . grape fruitfulness and forecasting .

o.3{)t./

ORNAMENTAL
HORTICULTURE
(ORN H)

e 1 NURSERY PRA.CTICE (3 units)
Two hours lecture , three hours laboratory.
Prerequisite : None .
Commercial nursery operations. Propagation, propagation media , nursery layout ,
seed identification, seedage, cuttage , plant structure, rooting aids, transplanting, pot
ting , balling, irrigation and pest control. Bedding plants , greenhouse plants , trees and
shrubs . Field trips : (a) local nurseries , (b) Monrovia Nursery, (c) Hines Nursery , (d)
Gallup and Stribling International.

03~

e 2 PLANT PROPAGATION (3 units)
Two hours lecture , three hours laboratory .
Prerequisite: None .
Principles of sexual propagation (seeds) and asexual propagation (budding, grafting,
cutting , layering , division and separation .)

033(0
e 3 ORNAMENTAL PLANT IDENTIFICATION AND MATERIALS (3 units)
Two hours lecture , three hours laboratory .
Prerequisite : None .
Identification , habits of growth , culture and landscape use of ground covers , vines ,
shrubs , annuals and biennials adapted to gardens of the central valley of California .

03¥0
e4 ORNAMENTAL SHRUB AND TREE IDENTIFICATION
AND MATERIALS (3 units)
Two hours lecture, three hours laboratory .
Prerequisite : None .
Identification , habits of growth , culture and landscape use of shrubs and trees;
adapted to home gardens , highways , parks . golf courses and commercial buildings of
the central valley of California .
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e

5 TURF GRASS CULTURE AND MAINTENANCE (3 units)
Two hours lecture and three hours laboratory and / or field trips.
Prerequisite: None .
The student will understand identification , habits of growth, culture and landscape
uses of turfgrass in the state of California. The student will also learn the art of turf
construction and maintenance of home lawns, golf greens , athletic fields and parks.
Field trips : (a) local nurseries (b) local parks (c) Buena Vista Recreation Facility (d)
Nunes Turf Farms (e) Cai/Turf Nurseries (f) selected golf courses in Los Angeles

o3u~
e

7 LANDSCAPE DESIGN (3 units)
Two hours lecture, three hours laboratory .
Prerequisite: None .
Plant materials in home garden design ; identification , classification and functions of
shrubs , trees, flowers , ground covers and vines. Planting and care of plants adaptable
to the central valley of California . Elementary problems in landscape design . Elemen
tary drawings of landscapes. Field trips to: (a) local nurseries, (b) Monrovia Nursery,
(c) local institutions with outstanding landscape designs .

~.35~

e 8 LANDSCAPE GARDENING (3 units)
Two hours lecture , three hours laboratory .
Prerequisite: None.
Designed for students interested in the planning and maintenance of the home garden
with emphasis on the location and maintenance of lawns , trees, shrubs , walks,
driveways , patios, planters and other landscape structures . Field trips : (a) local
nurseries , (b) Monrovia Nursery, (c) local institutions with outstanding landscape
designs .

~..35~

e 20 NURSERY PRACTICE (2 units)
One hour lecture and two hours laboratory .
Prerequisite: None .
Plant propagation , care and 1,1se of plant materials in the nursery business . Problems of
soils, water , diseases and insect damage in nursery management practices . Lath
house and greenhouse experience on campus.

03t,O

e 25 COMMERCIAL NURSERY MANAGEMENT (3 units)
Four hours lecture and six hours laboratory per week for nine weeks .
Prerequisite : None .
Qin c ipl~s/ f commercial nursery management as they relate to the Rose Industry .

e 3~!(F MANAG EMENT (2 units)

On e ho ur lecture and two ho urs la boratory .
Pre re qui site: Non e.
Practi ce in turf co nstructio n . mainte na nce and ma nage me nt including go lf gree ns.
a thl e tic fi e lds a nd park law ns.

o.3gR
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e

30b TURF DESIGN (2 units)

51a HOME GARDENING -NURSERY PRACJICE (2 units)

One hour lecture and two hours laboratory .
Prerequisite: None .
Practice in green design . construction and maintenance . Identification of compatible
plarit material and accessory structures and their relationship to turf. including golf
greens. athletic fields and park lands .

One hour lecture and two hours laboratory .
Prerequisite: None.
Plant propagation and care . Use of plant materials in the nursery business. Problems
of soils, water, diseases and insect damage in nursery management practices. Land
scaping of public grounds, parks , streets and residences . Lath house and greenhouse
experience on campus.

C3?.:J.

e35a ORNAMENTAL HORTICULTURE (1 unit)
Eighteen hours of instruction .
Prerequisite: None .
Identification, habits of growth , culture and landscape use of plants commonly found
on school campuses and adapted to the Central Valley of California . Principles of sex 
ual propagation (seedage) and asexual propagation (cuttings, layering, divisions . and
separation) of common house and landscaping plants.

03?~

e 40 FLOWER ARRANGEMENT (2 units)
\

One hour lecture and two hours laboratory.
Prerequisite: None.
The conditioning and use of flowers and related materials in making flower ar
rangements; a study of the basic principles of design in relation to the use of flowers;
typical seasonal arrangements ; the planting of decorational indoor planters; simple
corsage wiring ; basic bowmaking and stemwrapping.

v t:J,38'(J

e 41 AD'\fANCED FLOWER ARRANGEMENT (2 units)
One hour lecture and two hours laboratory.
Prerequisite: ORN H 40 .
The student will understand the conditioning and use of flowers and related materials
in making flower arrangements ; an advanced study of the principles of design in rela
tion to the use of flowers; typical and atypical seasonal arrangements; designing and
implementation of terrariums ; the planting of decorational indoor planters; advanced
corsage wiring ; advanced bowmaking and stemwrapping.
.t?? l . t .AL SHOP OPERATION (2 units)
One hour lecture and two hours laboratory.
Prerequisite: ORN H 40 .
Designed to develop interest in the retail floral industry, an appreciation of the arts and
skills necessary in the making of attractive and appropriate floral arrangements for
seasonal occasions ; application and practice techniques dealing with the retail store .

039,:2.

51b HOME GARDENING -NURSERY PRACTICE (2 units)

One hour lecture and two hours laboratory.
Prerequisite: None.
Nursery culture of dahlias, bulbs, turf , bedding plants and all landscaping factors .
Identification of plant materials used in landscape of the central valley of California .

.q{fu~NG FOR THE GARDENER (1 unit)

One hour lecture and three hours laboratory and / or selected field trips per week for
six weeks.
Prerequisite: None .
Equipment identification and safety , tool care , pruning principles and techniques,
pruning response, training and shaping of plants around the garden .

'OWY
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72 IRRIGATION SYSTEMS INSTALLATION AND MAINTENANCE
FOR THE HOME GARDENER (1 unit)
One hour lecture and three hours laboratory and / or selected field trips per week for
five weeks.
Prerequisite: None.
The installation and maintenance of irrigation systems for the lawns, shrubs, trees, an 
nual bedding areas and special areas in the garden.

q~gj( LANDSCAPING INSTALLATION AND MAINTENANCE (1 unit)
One hour lecture and three hours laboratory and / or selected field trips per week for
six weeks .
Prerequisite : None.
Designed for the homeowner interested in planning and maintenance of home garden
area . Both the future homeowner and present homeowner will benefit from this
understanding of the basic landscaping concepts in installation and maintenance . Em 
phasizes location and maintenance of lawns, tree shrubs , walks, driveways , patios ,
other landscape structures .

P{J{I{;gd

74 PLANT PROPAGATION FOR THE HOME GARDENER (1 unit)
Three hours lecture / laboratory per week for nine weeks .
Prerequisite: None.
Designed primarily for the home gardener. It will cover basic concepts and techniques
of asexual propagation of plants including budding , grafting and cuttings.
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75a PLANT MAINTENANCE AND IDENTIFICATION (15 units)

88 GRO UNDS KEEPING MAINTENANCE (2 units)

Three hours lecture / demonstration for nine weeks.
Prerequisite: None.
The student will learn the identification of, habits of growth, propagation of, culture
and landscape use of ground covers , vines and dwarf plants (11/2'-3') adapted and
used in landscapes of the central valley of California .

One hour lecture and three hours laboratory and / or selected field trips .
Prerequisite: None.
The student will learn plant propagation and care·: use of plant materials; turf construc 
tion , maintenance and management; pruning principles and techniques ; identifica 
tion , habits and growth of plants adapted to the central valley of California and safe
operation of tools and machinery .

0¢/(p

75b PLANT MAINTENANCE AND IDENTIFICATION (15 units)

Three hours lecture / demonstration for nine weeks .
Prerequisite: None .
The student will learn the identification of , habits of growth, propagation of, culture
and landscape use of small plants (4' -5') and medium plants (6' -8') adapted and
used in landscapes of the central valley of California .

0¥~0
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75c PLANT MAINTENANCE AND IDENTIFICATION (3 units)

NATURAL RESOURCES
MANAGEMENT
Of/~
(NRM)
e 1 RANG~ANAGEMENT (3 units)

Three hours lecture / demonstration.
Prerequisite: None.
The student will learn the identification of , habits of growth , propagation of , culture
and landscape use of large plants (12' -25') , small trees (12' - 25') , large trees (50' or
more) and palms adapted and used in landscapes of the central valley of California .

Two hours lecture and three hours laboratory.
Prerequisite: None .
The student will understand the basic management and improvement practices re
quired for successful utilization of rangeland resources. Emphasis will be on
maintenance and improvement of proper range plant communities for each range
region.

~fgfsAI CULTURE (2 units)

Three hours lecture .
Prerequisite : None.
The student will learn the habits of growth , training techniques and the care and
of the Bonsai plant.

(f:}tJ?nce
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e ~N~UCTION TO SOIL SCIENCE (3 units)

Two hours lecture, three hours laboratory and / or selected field trips .
Prerequisite : None.
Problems pertaining to the soil which are important in the profitable production of
crops, physical properties of soils, fertilizers, crop rotation, erosion and alkali control,
cultivation problems and irrigation.

76b ADVANCED BONSAI CULTURE (2 units)
Three hours lecture.
Prerequisite: None.
The student will learn advanced training techniques and care and maintenance of the
Bon ~a:\!~nt.
.

~/(r!$J;_ AND MAINTENANCE OF TURF EQUIPMENT (1 unit)

SOILS

e

q~~ULTURAL WATER (2 units)

Two hours lecture .
Prerequisite: None .
A study of the use of water by agriculture to include hydrology , water supply, irrigation
systems , and water quality. Students desiring laboratory and field experience should
also enroll in the optional lab , SOILS 2L, concurrently.

One hour lecture , two hours laboratory for nine weeks.
Prerequisite : None .
The student will learn how to identify and correct problems encountered when servic 
ing and caring for turf equipment .
•

~~t'icuLTURAL WATER LABORATORY (1 unit)

Three hours per week of lab experiments and demonstrations.
Prerequisite : SOILS 2 (preferably taken concurrently) .
Allows the student to use equipment and principles that are covered by the lecture
course . There will also be field trips to water supply and distribution facilities.
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e

3 PLANT NUTRITION AND FERTILIZERS (3 units)

Air Conditioning Refrigeration
See Industrial Education

Three hours lecture.
Prerequisite: SOILS 1.
The student will be able to determine the nutritional requirements of plants and
understand methods used to meet those requirements.

tJtiS!l

•4 IRRIGATION SYSTEMS (2 units)
Two hours lecture.
Prerequisite: None.
The student will understand the principles and applications of pumps , water con 
veyance and water application. The student will be able to design and test various
types of irrigation systems for both agriculture and landscape situations.

at/%

e4L IRRIGATION SYSTEMS LAB (1 unit)
Three hours laborator y .
Prerequisite: SOILS 2 or 4 (preferably concurrently) .
The student will understand the principles and application of pumps , water con
veyance and water application. The student will be able to design and test various
types of irrigation systems for both agriculture and landscape situations.

.~R~ATION AND SOIL AMENDMENTS (2 units)
Two hours lecture .
Prerequisite : None .
The student will be able to identify and treat soil problems related to salinity , excess
sodium , poor water penetration and excessive alkalinity.

e Ot/t.oil
6 PLANT ECOLOGY (3 units)
Two hours lecture and th ree hours laboratory .
Prerequisites: SOILS 1, 2, BIOL 16.
The student will understand the relationships between cultivated plants and plant
~ isease , the climate, the soil-water system and environmental pollution .

0~

52a SOILS FOR THE GARDENER (3 units)
Three hours lecture / discussion.
Prerequisite: None.
A basic course in soils for the layman. Ph ysical and chemical properties of soil. and
their relationship to plant growth , will be emphasized. Principles of irrigation , fe rtiliza
tion, soil amendments and cultivation will be covered.

tJt/?;2.,.

e

.50£20

ANATOMY
(ANAT)

1 HUMAN ANATOMY (4 units)
Two hours lecture and six hours laboratory .
Prerequisite: Satisfactory completion of a high school biology course with a laboratory
or one semester of college biology .
The essential features of human anatomy with special emphasis upon the needs of
students majoring in biology , nursing , physical education and the medical sciences. In
cludes the microscopic and gross anatomy of all the systems: skeletal , muscular , cir
culatory, respiratory , digestive , excretory, nervous , endocrine , reproductive and in
tegumentary .

60c:Jc./

e11 HUMAN ANATOMY (4 units)
Three hours lecture and three hours laboratory.
Prerequisite: An appropriate high school or college biology course with laboratory in 
vestigation.
Deals with the structure and function of the organ systems. Emphasizes the role of the
mechanisms of organ system interaction and the effect of kinesthetics on normal body
function . Lectures on and investigations into human morphology . Special emphasis
for physical education majors .

5&tJ6

e 43a-

43b ANATOMY AND PHYSIOLOGY (3-3 units)

Two hours lecture and three hours laboratory .
Prerequisite: Enrollment in the Registered Nursing or Radiologic Technolog y pro
gram .
The structure and function of the human body; the skeleton , heart and circulatory
systems: the processes of metabolism and digestion. The seq uence of instruction com 
plements instruction presented in correlated nursing courses and in the clinical si tua 
tio ns . Throughout the course applications to personal and community health and
hygiene are stressed.

52b SOILS FOR THE GARDENER (3 units)

Three hours lecture / discussion .
Prerequisite: SOILS 52a.
Covers principles of water application , water infiltration , fe rtilization. organic and
chemical soil amendments and forms of cultivation for the hom e gard e ner.
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Anthropology
See Behavioral Sciences
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1 v2t./~
v' e 12 BASIC GRAPHICS (3 units)

I
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(

PrereZ:tw.-A'RCH lOa.
Exerc· do drawing-wiihout-merbanical aids

II
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Prerequi~ite: ARCH 1.

/0

Six hours lecture and laboratory.
Prerequisites: Two yeel'6 gf hig h sch ool A'leeR<mieal er arel:liteetyral era"'iRS , e• IN B~
o3Qe , i!Pd MATH B m equ iva lent. IN ~
n 30A q.. m~Trl A- c7l e,~~
Basic techniques used in graphic communication . Orthographic and isonf&tric projec
tion . Mechanical perspective. shades and shadows.

One hour lecture.
Prerequisite . None.
Familiarization with the professional fields of architecture. engineering, city planning.
construction and landscape . Introduction to the d~sign process and development as a
basis for architectural analysis.
.1\ _ •
f) fl ,.+/

~>~ hours labora tory.

~

tr.:lt./0

(1 unit)

~
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e ll INTRODUCTION TO DRAWING AND PERSPECTIVE (3 units)

ARCHITECTURE
(ARCH)

L

WIN G t,1. unit)!>

f~~~ours laborator)l. Fleld trips required .

Jl:r'

Apprenticeship
See Industrial Education

~~-

..

FREEHAND DRAWING ( 1 unit)
Three hours
tory. Field trips required.
Prerequisite: None
~
Exercises in drawing without
anical aid~t,ttt£"-

Appliance Repair
See Industrial Education

( 2 '2.0
j e 1INTRODUCTION TO ARCHITECTURE AND ENVIRONM ENTAL DESIGN

v~ ._.

1)

Introduction to basic design terminology, skills and processes developed in a two
dimensional context as a foundation for more advanced problems and architectural
ana lysis.

~ 2f)t
e b MATERIALS OF CONSTRUCTION (2 units)

Six hours lecture and laboratory.
Prerequisites : ARCH l Oa. 1 L
Drawing as a communication tool in the environmental design fields . Exercises to
develop basic skills and speed in the representation o f ideas. Use of various drawing
media .

(. ? l/!
e 21 ENVIRONMENTAL DESIGN FUNDAMENTALS I (4 units)
....._
One hour lecture and nine hours laboratory.
Prerequisites : ARCH 2. lOb. 12.
Elements of visual perception. Theories of environmental design : program develop
ment; analytic techniques and problem solving methodologies. Behavioral and social
Implications o f environmental design decisions Projects in the environmental context.

u -256{

Je 22 ENVIRONMENTAL DESIGN FUNDAMENTALS II (4 unils)
One hour lecture and nine hours laboratory. Field trip to Los Angeles required.
Prerequisite: ARCH 2) .
Elemen ts of visual perception . Theories of environmental design ; program develop
ment: analytic techniques and problem solving methodologies. Behavioral and social
implications of environmenta l design decisions . Projects in the environmental context.

Je 6 .:J5fL..

25 STRENGTH OF MATERIALS I (2 units)

Two hours lecture, Field trips required .
Prerequisite : None.
The use and application of building materials and the structural make -up of buildings.

74

Two hours lecture .
Prerequisites· MATH 6a. PHYSC la.
Loads on buildings. force syste ms , properties of plane areas. equilibrium of bullding
elements. force ana lysis o f beam and truss structures: shear and moment diagrams : in·
troduction to arch and cable structures ; problems In building structures.

.
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~[100
26 STRENGTH OF MATERIALS II (2 units)
Two hours lecture .
Prerequisite: ARCH 25 (may be taken concurrently) .
Introduction to properties of materials: deviations of equations for axial. bending and
shear stress and strain in structural members of homogeneous materials ; signing of
members, combined stresses: structura l sizing members of non-homogeneous
materials: introduction to column behavior; biaxial stress conditions; principal stresses:
problems in building structures.

~ggtj
e 45 BUILDING CODES (3 units)
Three hours lecture . Field trips required.
Prerequisite : None .
Study of the Uniform Building Codes , local codes and related ordinances. Fundamen 
tal structural concepts involved in code work. code interpretation a nd enforcement.

&;b/.RR
e 46 BUILDING AND RELATED CODES (3 units)

e ~PA~~ITECTUR~L PRACTICE I (3 units)

Three hours lecture.
Prerequisite: None .
Study of the Uniform Building , Plumbing , Mechanical and Electrical Codes. A com 
panion course to ARCH 45 offering a greater in-depth study of the various codes
which make up the Code of Building Regulations .

One hour lecture and six hours laboratory. Field trips required .
Prerequisite: ARCH 6.
Introducti on to construction techniques and working drawings . Theory and applica
tion of laws and codes affecting buildings. Working drawings as communication in
struments .

e lrf.f:r.~ET FRAME MODEL CONSTRUCTION (1 unit)

Three hours laboratory .
Pre requisite: ARCH 6 .
To further develop the construction techniques and methods required in the building
of light wood-frame structures and various types of presentation models used in the ar
chitectural field.

Le u~?::l

32 ARCHITECTURAL PRACTICE II (3 units)

Six hours lecture and laboratory . Field trips required .
Prerequisite: ARCH 31.
Introd uction to construction techniques and working drawings . Theory and applica 
tion of laws and codes affecting buildings. Working drawings as communication in 
z.uments .

e 41 RIT?{fouCTION TO URBAN ENVIRONMENT I (2 units)
Two hours lecture.
Pre requisite: None. Recommended for a ll majors .
History and analysis of social and technological factors which have influenced the
physical growth of cities . Philosophical approaches . Problems of growth and the
of various theories of city planning .

d&Zt/Oent
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42 INTRODUCTION TO URBAN ENVIRONMENT II (2 units)
Two hours lecture .
Prerequisite: None.
History and analysis of socia l and technological factors which have influenced th e
physical growth of cities . Philosophical approaches. Problems of growth and the
development of various theories of city planning.

e
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ART

2ab BASIC DRAWING (3 units)
2a - 2b (1.5 - 1.5) equivalent to 2ab.
Six hours lecture and studio.
Prerequisite: None .
A study of realistic, abstract and non -objective drawing as related to form perception .
drawing. Understanding of art elements in composition and ex pression.

Oe5$

j
e

2cd ADVANCED DRAWING (3 units)
2c-2d (1.5-1.5) equivalent to 2cd.
Six hours lecture and studio.
Prerequisite : Grade of "C" or higher in ART 2ab .
A further study of realistic. abstract and non-objective drawing as related to form
Advanced projects in basic drawing techniques .

os;l;o;;
e

2ef FIGURE DRAWING (3 units)
2e-2f (1.5-1.5) equivalent to 2ef.
Six hours lecture and studio.
Prerequisite : Non e.
Models posed in rapid and extended studies . Use of pencil. chalk. brush and ink .
litho crayon. charcoa l and gouache .

Jc;;!Jj/Jon.
e

rgh ADVANCED FIGURE DRAWING (3 units)
2g-2h (1.5 - 1.5)equivalent to 2gh .
Six hours lecture and studio.
Prerequisite : A grade of "C" or higher in ART 2ef.
Advanced study in exploration of the figure using posed models as subject matter.
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e 3ef FUNDAMENTALS OF COLOR (3 units)
3e-3f (1 .5-15) equivalent to 3ef.
Six hours lecture and studio.
Prerequisite: None .
A course in th e fundam entals of color for artists and designers . Th e Munsell theory
and other color systems will be studi ed with application for th e best m ethods o f mi xing
and relating colors.

JeCJS9~
4ab BASIC PAINTING -

ACRYLIC MEDIA (3 units)

4a - 4b (1.5-15) equivalent to 4ab .
Six hours lecture and studi o.
Prereq uisite: A grade of " C " or higher in ART 2ab .
An introduction to pictorial co mposi tio n using various tec hniques.
acrylic media .

0&00

~ 4cd

ADVANCED PAINTING -

ACRYLIC MEDIA (3 units)

4c - 4d (1.5- 1.5) equiva lent to 4cd.
Six hours lecture and studio.
Prereq ui site: ART 4ab.
Advan c~Jyroblems in acrylic painting .

j e B~qrtR COLOR PAINTING (3 units)

053~
/ e 2ij ADVANCED PROJECTS IN DRAWING (3 units)
2i-2j (15-1.5) eq uivalent to 2ij .
Six hours lecture and studi o.
Prerequisite: ART 2cd or 2gh with a grade of "C" or higher.
A continued stu dy of drawing involving use of wet as well as dry media and color as
we ll as black and white . The philosophical implications of drawing, as well as purely
aesthetic co ncerns. wi ll be emphasized and deeper analysis of compositon and style in
that context will be the main objecti ve of the cou rse.

CJ5~C)

e 3ab BASIC DESIGN (3 units)
3a-3b (15-15) equivalen t to 3ab.
Six hours lecture and studi o.
Prerequisite: None .
A cou rse in th e basic principles of design . Problems of the visual field : dark and ligh t ,
co~S2r771ance and size relationships . Emphasis is on two -di mensional work.

e 3cd THREE '"liM ENSIONAL DESIGN

(3 units)

3c-3d (1 .5- 15) equivalent to 3cd.
Six hours lecture and stu dio.
Prerequisi te: None .
A basic study of th e visual elements as they relate to three dimensional design.

76 S Git ADVANC!-ED OIL PnulltNG. · ~~
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4e - 4f (1.5-15) equiva len t 4ef.
Six hours lecture and studio.
Prerequisite : A grade of "C" or high
A course in techniques of still life. I dscape and imaginative painting as related to the
o t : 3 1 £ ater color.

~
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Je 5ab I~JTRODUCTIQPj TO OIL PAINTING (3 units)
eAb~

5a-5b (15-1.5) equivalen t to ART 5ab.
Six hours lecture and studio.
Prerequisite: None.
An inboductiot• to lite tecliitiqaes a11d iilbh!tiol~ of oi l pail•tittg .

J e 00.
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Sed

OIL PAINTING (3 units)

5e-5d (15-1.5) equivalent to Sed.
Six hours lecture and studio.
Prerequisite: ART Sab.
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· ~F IGURE PAINTING (3 units)

~gh

'{j-fftl.5- 1.5) equivalent to t
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b~~e!;pg_g.~ inting with brush es as well as o th er techniques will be stu died.
HANDBUILDING (3 units)

e

6a - 6b (1.5-1.5) eq uivalen t to 6ab.
Six hours lecture and studio.
Prerequisite: Non e.
Handbuilding is the oldest form of ceram ic art. Includes the fundamentals of handbuilt
ceramics. Th e students should gain insights into the ancient and the modern methods
of producing ceramic pieces without the use of a potters wheel.

/ e ~~ICS

C71'/R

8ab JEWELRY -FABRICATION (3 units)
Sa-Sb ( 1.5- 1. 5) equiva lent to Sab.
Six hou rs lecture and studi o .
Prerequisite: None.
Fundamental techniques and processes involved in the construction and fabrication of
jewelry and related articles .

0 7$£2.



V e Scd JEWELRY - FABRICATION LOST WAX (3 units)


ADVANCED HANDBUILDING (3 units)

6c-6d (1.5-1.5) equiva lent to 6cd.
Six hours lecture and studio.
Prerequisite: ART 6ab.
Deals in the more sophi sticated techniques of handbuilt ceramics. Students will work
with a variety of clay bodies and will be introduced to the process of making and
testing glazes. Students will work with the raku method and w ill also participate in a
primitive kiln building and firing.

e far:?&?~ICS 

Je ~??rr'tiCS 

Sc - Sd (1.5-1.5) equivalen t to Sed .
Six hours lecture and studio.
Prerequisite: ART Sab.
A con tinu ati on of beginning jewelry with emphasis on casting and lost wax process. In 
dividual projects are encouraged for all students stressing imaginative and creative in 
terests.

0 75~

" " ' Sef ADVANCED JEWELRY (3 units)

BASIC (3 units)

7a-7b (1 5-1.5) equivalent to 7ab.
Six hours lecture and stu dio.
Prerequisite: None .
Designed to acquaint the student with basic ceramic materials and techniques such as
wheel throwing. handbuilding. glaze app lication and design techniques

Se-Sf (1.5 - 1.5) equivalent to Sef.
Six hours lecture and studio .
Prerequisite: ART Sed.
A continuation of ART Sed w ith emphasis on electroforming. electroplating and sur
face embe lli shment. Individual projects are encouraged for all students stressing im 
aginative and creative interests .

./. ()'/~0
e Sgh ADVANCED JEWELRY

Sg - Sh (1 .5- 1. 5) equivalent to Sgh.
Six hours lecture and studio .
Prerequisite: ART Sef.
A continuation of ART Sef with emphasis on independent study. special problems and
ma~eting procedures .

e


(3 units)

INTERMEDIATE (3 units)

7c-7d (1.5- 1. 5) equivalent to 7cd.
Six hours lecture and studio.
Prerequisite: ART 7ab.
Designed to allow advanced work in basic techniques. G laze calcu lation and kiln firing
are explored .

J. Rr~l{tMI CS

ADVANCED (3 units)

7g ~ 7h (1.5-1.5) equiva len t to 7gh.
Six hours lecture and studi o.
Prereq uisite: ART 7ef.
D esigned to offer th e stud en t special problems in advanced ceramic techniques . In
dividual research problems are exp lored such as kiln building. wheel building and pro
duction techniques .

ef.
Six hours lecture and studio.
Prerequisite : ART 2ab or 2ef.
Th e student will learn to accurately paint th e human form and be able to place the
figure in harmon y with its environment. Most work will be done in color and so m e in

e 6a_b_C~R;::J?cs -

CERAMICS -

C 7 ?()

9ab GLASs DESIGN -

GLASS BLOWING (3 units)

ADVANCED (3 units)

7e-7f (1.5-1.5) equivalent to 7ef.
Six hours lecture and studio.
Prereq ui site: ART 7cd.
Designed to offer the studen t an opportu nity to further develop basic ceramic ski ll s.
Ad vanced work in glaze calcu lations. kiln firing and clay constructions.

9a - 9b (1.5 - 1 .5) equivalent to 9ab .
Two hours lecture and demonstration and four hours studio .
Prerequisite: None.
Designed to acquain t studen ts wit h basic techniques of hand blown glass and to use
glass as an expressive art medium.
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\e9cd ADVANCED GLASS DESIGN (3 units)
9c - 9d (15 - 15) equiva lent to 9cd .
Two hours lec ture and demonstration and four hours studio.
Prerequisite : ART 9ab.
Advan ced techniq ues of off hand glass blowing . Gives students extended explo ration
in th e medium of art glass . Includes more advanced blowing tec hniqu es. explo ration
of co lor . decoration. form and studio construction .

0?90

e lOab OFF LOOM

e

llg - llh (1 .5 - 15) equival e nt to llgh .
Six hours lect ure a nd studi o.
Pre re quisite: ART ll ef.
A co ntinuatio n of ll ef. Th e student will be able to patin a and mo unt th e casting
thro ugh; ; ariety of possi ble me th ods.

e ?z!~IGURE SCULPTURE

WEAVING (3 units)

lOa- lOb (15 - 15) e quiva le nt to lOab .
Two ho urs lecture and fo ur hours labo ratory .
Pre req uisite: None .
Th e stud e nt will be able to construct simple (no ncommercial o r off loom) weaving
dev ices of several types: to prepare various fibe rs . and to design and weave two and

e fz~tVANCED

o9ou

e 13ab B{GINNING PRINTMAKI NG : S ILK SCREEN (3 units)
13a - 13b (1.5 - 15) e quiva le nt to 13ab.
Si x hours lecture and studio .
Prerequisite: No ne.
An explo ration of th e expressive potential of th e fin e art print through th e knowledge
gai ned in the printing tec hniqu es of serigraphy and re lie f printing .

;_ ,o13t~

e ll cd ADVANCED SCULPTURE (3 units)

e

13c- 13d (1 5 - 1.5) equiva len t to 13cd.
Six ho urs lecture and studio .
Pre req uisi te: None.
An explora ti on of th e expressive potential of th e fin e a rt print through the knowledge
gained i ~inting tec hni ques of lithogra ph y and intaglio .

ll ef TECHNIQUES IN BRONZE C ASTIN G (3 units)
ll e - llf (1 .5- 1. 5) eq uival e nt to llef.
Six hours lecture and studio .
Pre req uisi te: Non e.
Th e student will be a ble to produce a bronze casting. using th e "lost wax" method of
casting . The student wi ll be ab le to fabri cate a wax pattern. spru e th e pattern and in 
vest th e pattern. After producing th e cast. the st ud ent wi ll be able to clean the finished
bronze.
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~qfGINNING PRINTMAK ING : LITHOGRAPHY AND INTAGLIO

(3 units)

o8i/ostin g.

e

FIGURE SCULPTURE (3 units)

12c - 12d ( 1.5 - 15) equivalent to 12cd .
Six hours lectureand studio .
Pre requisite : None .
Adva nc e d work in clay and plaster using the nude mode l.

e llab SCULPTURE (3 units)

ll c- lld (15 - 1 5) eq uival ent to llcd.
Six hours lec ture a nd studi o.
Prerequisite: ART ll ab.
Ad vanced stu dy in th e explo ra tion of form: using clay. plaster. wood and wax fo r

(3 units)

12a - 12b (1.5 - 15) eq uiv a le nt to 12ab .
Six hours lect ure and studio .
Pre requisite : None.
Emphasis o n learning to see form . Work from the nude mode l in clay and p laster.

t ~J:"~:a:iona l art form s.

lla - llb (1 .5- 15) equivalent to ll ab.
Six hours lecture and studio.
Pre requisite : Non e.
An exploration of th e three dimen sional materials and their relatio nships to design and
z rm . Creative expressio n is explored thro ugh th e manipulati ons of clay. wood. me tal

()!tit/

llgh ADVANCED TECHNIQUES IN BRONZE CASTING (3 units)

e

.f?e?fovANCED PRINTMAKIN G (3 units)
13e- 13f (1.5 - 1 5) equivale nt of 13ef .
Six ho urs lecture a nd studio.
Prerequ isite: ART 13cd .
A con tinu a ti on of ART 13cd with em phasis o n mu lti -color plates and explora tory
techni qu es.

e
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13gh ADVANCED PRINTMAKING (3 units)

e

o9vs/
14ab LETTERING (3 units)
14a- 14b (1.5- 1.5) equivalent to 14ab .
Six ho urs lecture and studi o.
Prerequi site: N o ne.
A stud y o f ba sic letter form s. Also includ es creative lettering d esign and poster design .
Introd ucti on to letterin g for advert ising and reproduction s.

13g- 13h (1.5 - 1.5) equivalent to 13gh .
Six hours lecture and stu dio.
Prerequisite: A RT 13ef.
A continuation o f A RT 13ef with emphasis o n indep endent stud y special problem s
and exhibition p rocedu r es .

e ~~$['e.PHIC

DRAWING (3 units)

14c- 14d (1. 5- 1. 5 ) equi valent to 14cd.
Six ho urs lecture and stu d io.
Prerequisite: N o ne .
Th e student will learn to accurately draw such objects as ca rs. app li ances. utensi ls.
dishes. room interior s and be able to relate th ese to p eople in correct scale . Most work
wi ll be d o ne in line and so m e p rojects in color . B o th free -hand and instr um en t drawing
wi ll be studied .

09~~~
e 14efGRAPH IC ILLUSTRATION (3 units)
14e- 14f (1 .5-1.5) equ ivalen t to 14ef.
Six h ours lecture and stu dio.
Prerequisite: N o ne .
Illustrati o n for fi ction . scie nce fic tion. historical. children's stories. medical and car 
toon ing . Emph asis o n resear ch for authentic ity as we ll as cr eati ve and original ap 
proaches in presen tati on and techn iq ue . Considerati o n given to p roduction m eth ods .

e
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15ab GRAPH IC DESIG N (3 u nit s)

15a- 15b (1.5 - 1. 5) equ ivalent to 15ab .
Six ho urs lecture and stu dio .
Prer equ isite: N o ne .
A study o f th e tools. m ateria ls and techni ques w h ic h are incorporated into th e
deve lopm ent o f printed commun ications . Th e design ing o f graphics w ith production

2J9~V min d .

e

15cd ADV ERT ISING G RAPHI C S (3 units)
15c- 15d (1. 5- 1. 5) equ iva len t to 15cd .
Six ho urs lecture and stu dio .
Prerequisite: N o ne.
A stud y o f areas tra nsla table to sym bolic representation and the meth ods for organiz 
in g such visual im ages for m axim um co mmun ica tion . Emp hasis o n design. in tegra tion
o f im age with typ e and u n usualness of app r oac h .
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15ef GRAPHIC TECHNIQUES (3 units)
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16ab FILM MAKING (3 units)

cin ematograph y .

Je ~91PovANCED FILM MAKING (3 units)
16c- 16d (1 .5 - 1.5) equivalent to 16cd .
Six hours lecture and studio .
Prerequisite : ART 16ab.
A continuation of ART 16ab with the stud ent encouraged to determine his own direc
tion and relationship to the medium . Primary emphasis will be on the development of

/o5tual

!. 1{~d~~RMEDIATE

PHOTOGRAPHY (3 units)

17c - 17d (1 .5 - 1.5) equivalent to 17cd .
Six hours lecture and studio .
Prerequisite: ART 17ab or equivalent.
The student will understand more advanced concepts and techniques of photography .
The student will complete assignments that will emphasize the refinement of tec hnique
and personal expression . A suitable adjustable camera is required .

80

PROBLEMS (3 units)

17i-17j (1.5 - 1.5) equivalent to 17ij .
Six hours lecture and studio .
Prerequisite : Some experience in photography .
A suitable adjustable camera is required and a light meter is recommended. An ad 
vanced course designed to strengthen the student's technical skills and involve him in
various visual photographic problems directed toward creativity and nonverbal com 

e l7ab ELEMENTARY PHOTOGRAPHY (3 units)

ca~ra is recommended .

PHOTOGRAPHY (3 units)

/.(~ ?~aGRAPHIC

as an independent. creative filmmaker .

17a - 17b (1 .5 - 1.5) equivalent to 17ab .
Six hours lecture and studio .
Prerequisite: None .
The student will understand the basic principles of cam eras. optics . light . film and
development . exposure and exposure meters and enlarging . The student will com 
plete photographic assignments which will emphasize photographic quality. explora 
tion of the photographer's environment and personal expression . A suitable adjustable

0~!vANCED

17g - 17h (1.5-1.5) equivalent to 17gh.
Six hours lecture and studio .
Prerequisite: ART 17cd or 17ef.
Designed to give the student an opportunity to pursue photography in an area of
specialized interest. Advanced work is done in camera technique. dark room prac
tices. lighting and color . The student emphasizes work in an area of personal interest.
The class will involve itself in a joint photography project of its choosing . Technically
proficient work of a creative and original nature is expected. A suitable camera is re 
quired .

16a - 16b (1.5 - 1.5) equivalent to 16ab .
Six hours lecture and studio .
Prerequisite : None .
A study of motion picture equipment. cin ema techniques . script development and
synchroni zation of sound and film . It is an elementary course starting with the basic
ideas of film. script and sound and providing for individual and group experiences in
/

PHOTOGRAPHY (3 units)

17e - 17f (1.5 - 1.5) equivalent to 17ef.
Six hours lecture and studio.
Prerequisite: ART 17ab .
Problems in color processing. color reversal and color negative . Color printing from
color negatives . Class discussion of work . Color balancing calculations . Problems in
black and white photography .Student may pursue any line of specialized photography
with approval of in structor.A suitable camera of reasonable quality is required .

15e- 15f (1.5 - 1.5) equivalent to 15ef.
Six hours lecture and studio .
Prerequisite: None.
A basic course in th e rendering of people . objects. products and environments in
various media su ch as wat er color. casein. acrylic. ink . dyes. etc . and in experimental
ways such as tearing or wrinkling paper. using cotton . toothbrushes. sticks. straws. or
fingers for appl ying m edia and mixing paints with sand. plaster. or glue. etc.

e
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e

<s~~NDIVIDUAL PROJECTS IN PHOTOGRAPHY (2 units)
18a - 18b (1 - 1) equivalent to 18ab.
One hour lecture and three hours studio.
Prerequisite: Evaluation by instructor .
Selected students are given special instruction in preparation for professional ex 
perience. Strengthening of graphic visualization and technical competence through
challenging individual assignments . The content is not structured in the manner of
beginni ~ and advanced photography cour;es .
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e 29 S~ECIAL STUDIES IN
~~~~
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ART -(- 3 UlliTs . Limit 9 units .)

nlne lfwurs per week lecture / studio .
Prerequisite : Completion of beginning courses concurrently offered in medium .
Allows students. with permission of instructor and completion of beginning level
courses in an Art area. to engage in selected advanced projects . Class content and unit
credit to be determined by instructor and student.

/lOt)
e
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30a HISTORY OF ANCIENT MEDITERRANEAN ART (3 units)

e

Three hours lecture.
Prerequisite: None.
A survey of the architecture. sculpture and painting of the ancient Mediterranean area
from the gld Stone Age to the time of Constantine the Great.

Three hours per week .
33a ART OF ECUADOR (1.5). Three hours p er week for nine weeks .
33b ART OF PERU (1.5) . Three hours per week for nine weeks .
33a-33b (1.5-1.5) eq uivalent to 33ab .
Prerequisite: None .
ART 33a studies Indian and European influences on th e art of Ecuador. Emphasis on
architecture. sculpture and painting as well as on art p ersonalities such as Santiago.
Caspicara and Cantuna . ART 33b covers art o f Peru and includes part of Bolivi a
located in the Lake Titicaca area . Archa eological sites studied will include Machu
Picchu and the Nazca Lines. Emphasizes art from Pre-Columbian to m odern periods .

/10~

e 30b HISTORY OF EUROPEAN

ART TO 1500 (3 units)

Three hours lecture.
Prerequisite: None .
The student will acquire a knowledge of the styles and cultural contexts of the art and
architecture of Western Europe and the Byzantine Empire from the time of the
catacombs in Rome to the Renaissance in Italy .

e

{lc~TORY OF EUROPEAN ART SINCE 1500 (3 units)
Three hours lecture .
Prerequisite: None.
The student will acquire a knowledge of the styles and cultural contexts of the art and
architecture of Western Europe from the Fifteenth Century in the Netherlands to the
present day .

11.3~

e 34 ART OF SPAIN

e

e

3!J AFRICAN AND AFRO -AMERICAN ART (3 units)

IIC/P

e 36ab WOMEN

ARTISTS (3 units)

36a-36b (1.5-1.5) eq uivalent to 36ab .
Three hours lecture .
Prerequisite : None .
The student will gain an understanding of art history and art appreciation through the
study of women artists. as related to the psychology . philosophy and politics of the
times . The student will gain an understanding of th e contemporary woman artist
through a biographical approach. Not open to students with credit in WN ST 36aQ.

/1/&

32b MEXICAN AND CH ICANO ART (3 units)

Three hours lecture and discussion .
Prerequisite : None.
Deals with art history from 1521 to the present in Mexico and the United States. Em 
phasizes modern Mexican and Chicano artists who have worked in the 20th century.
Explores panorama of relationships between art. history . religion. philosophy and
respective art movements . Develops historical and cultural awareness in the students
of the contributions to our society by the people of Mexican and Chicano heritage in
both the United States and Mexico . Contemporary Chicano art styles will also be ex 
plored . Not open to students with credit in CH ST 32b .

//..S~

Three hours lecture / discussion .
Prerequisite : None .
A survey of the black tradition in artifacts. sculpture and painting from prehistoric times
in Africa to the twentieth ce ntury in Africa and America . Begins with early cave paint
ings and covers the arts of families . tribes and peoples thro ugh th e coloni zation peri od
and ends with a survey of contemporary Africans and Afro- Am ericans .

32a MEXICAN ART AND ART OF THE AMERICAS (3 units)
Three hours lecture .
Prerequisite : None .
A survey of the sculpture, architecture . paintings and artifacts produced by the Indian
of the Americas . Geographically it covers the art of Peru. Central America. th e
southwest U .S .. the northwest regions of the U .S .. Canada and Alaska . with the ma
jor emphasis on Mexico . With the ending of the Indian empires. the colonial period is
given brief coverage and emphasis, then shifts to the contributions being made by the
most important South American . Mexican and Mexican -American artists of 20th cen 
tury thought in painting , sculpture and architecture. Not open to students with credit in
CH ST 32a .

(1.5 units)

Three hours lecture for nine weeks.
Prerequisite : None .
A basic course on the Art of Spain will include art and architecture from th e earliest
Iberians to present day Spain .

/II~

e

33ab ART OF ECUADOR AND PERU (3 units)

e

/15.tl.

39 ART AMERICA: THE HISTORY OF THE FINE ARTS IN THE UNITED STATES
(3 units)
Twenty half-hour television programs and nine hours review sessions to be arranged .
Prerequisite : None .
The student will acquire a general knowledge of the fine arts in the United States from
the Colonial era to th e present time . Style. content and cultural context are
emphasized .
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50 SURVEY OF ASTRONOMY (2 units)

• 40 INTRODUCTION TO ART (3 units)

Two hours lecture.
Prerequisite: No ne .
A television course emphasizing only the most fundam ental th eories and facts of
astronomy . It includes topics such as the plan ets. stars. galaxies and universe
presented in a historical and descriptive manner. While lectures are given via televi 
sio n . several on-campus review and test sessions are required. Also. an optional lab
(ASTR SOL) may be taken conc urrently .

Three ho urs lecture .
Prere quisite: N o ne.
An exa mination of architecture and the figurative art s as an expr ession of th e cu lture
that produced th em .

1/(,v / /(t,lf./IJID1 ,/117~
7la - 7lb - 7lc - 7ld INTRODUCTION TO OIL PAINTING
(1 .5-1.5- 1. 5-1.5 units)

5~1eR~Y

On e hour lecture and two hours studio .
Prerequisite: N one for 7la .
An introduction to th e techni ques and m aterials used for oi l painting . The objective
use of oils to m eet th e req uirem ents demanded by com position and subject se lected.
T o explore the elasticity and blending qualities of oil colors and th eir compatibili ty with

Three hours laboratory .
Prerequisite: ASTR 50 (may be taken concurrently) or ASTR 1.
This laboratory class will give the student actual practice in observing as an amateur
astro no m er as well as learning th e techniques and equ ipment used by the profes
sion al. Some lecture/ demonstrations will be given in th e classroom with observations
carried o ut at a convenient location (possibly o ff ca mpus) and at home .

va rious m edia.

I
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OF ASTRONOMY LABORATORY (1 unit)

ASTRONOMY
(ASTR)

e l ELEMENTARY A STRONOMY (3 units)

Auto
See Industrial Education

Three hou rs lecture .
Prerequ isite : N one .
An introductor y course in th e general principles and fundam en tal facts of astro n om y .
Am ong topics included are th e developm ent of the basic concepts and theories o f
astronom y. th e m o tions of ce lestial bodies. the so lar system. stars. galaxies and
cosmology .

e
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2 TOPICS IN MODERN ASTRONOMY (3 units)
Three hours lecture . the last hour being a lecture/ demonstration / laboratory co mbina 
ti on. Observing sessions and a fi eld trip to Mt . Wilson Observatory will also be sched 
uled .
Prerequisite: ASTR 1.
A second co urse in introductory astronomy for non -science m ajors which explores r e
ce nt astronomical developments and m etho d s of observation . Th e student will learn
th e r esu lts of up-to-date investigations of th e so lar system and th e search for ex trater
restria l life. emphasizi ng data received from both m anned and unmanned spa ce
probes . The student will under stand nonmathem atica l descripti ons o f black ho les.
quasars and th e universe as well as the underl ying theories o f relativit y. Also. th e stu 
dent will be exposed to observati ona l m eth ods in astronomy thro ugh both lecture /
demonstrations by the instructor and laboratory exe rcises.
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BACTERIOLOGY
(BACT)

2 GENERAL BACTERIOLOGY AND MICROBIOLOGY (4 units)

Two ho urs lecture and six hours laboratory .
Prerequisite : CHEM la or 2a .
Design ed to m eet th e needs of biology , pre-nursing . h ealth education . home
economics and engineering students . Surveys : history . morphology and " place in
nature" of the micro -organisms ; effects of physical and chemica l agents ; bioch emical
activities : bacteria in relation to public health and irnmunity : industrial applications:
furth er sanitation of food . water . sewage disposal . soil and air .

so#

e 43 MICROBIOLOGY (3 units)
Two hours lecture and three hours laboratory .
Prerequisites: CHEM 11. ANAT 43b concurrently.
Emphasizes the techniques of sterilization and aseptic procedures related to nursing .
The uses of chemicals (disinfectants , etc.) , antibiotics and the biologicals in the preven 
tion and treatment of infectious diseases are stressed. Allergy and immunity are con 
sidered together with study of the characteristics of the major groups of micro
organisms . The effects of micro-organism on personal and community health are em
phasized throughout the course.

7~t?[AL

MICROBIOLOGY (2 units)

Two hours lecture .
Prerequisites : Medical laboratory registration. employment as a public school teacher .
For registered medical technologists and teachers of health and biology. Surveys the
areas of physiology of bacteria and immunology. Covers in sufficient depths the
pathogenic bacteria , rickettsias , viruses and fungi .

BEHAVIORAL
SCIENCES

e
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ANTHROPOLOGY
(ANTH)

e

Three hours lecture plus field trips to archaeological and Indian sites by arrangement.
Prerequisite: None.
A survey of the basic methods and techniques of archaeology. Emphasis is on
American and Kern County archaeology with lecture topics including Europe, the
Middle East. Experiments in reproducing Indian technology and crafts.

e

1 PHYSICAL ANTHROPQLOGY (3 units)

//9(p
Sa AFRICAN ANTHROPOLOGY (3 units)
Three hours lecture / discussion .
Prerequisite : None .
The descriptive study of representative cultures of Sub-Saharan Africa . Analysis and
systematic description of social structure including community. kinship and family.
social institutions and organization , industries and arts in view of environment.
historical development and functional interrelation . Includes methods of ethnologic
research and evaluation as represented by readings in text.

Three hours lecture .
Prerequisite: None.
The biological evolution of man and the non-human primates with emphasis on the
human fossil record. Races of modern man and human population genetics.

e
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3 ARCHAEOLOGY (3 units)

//9~

2 CULTURAL ANTHROPOLOGY (3 units)

/ 6J_C/C)
Three hours lecture.
Prerequisite: None.
A study of pre-literate societies which will provide a basis for better understanding of
our more complex Western civilization. Content includes the nature of culture ; com 
parison of several primitive cultures as to subsistence patterns, social organization,
religion , language , the arts and personality development ; investigation of the pro
cesses of culture change. How this information may be used in contacts with
underdeveloped peoples of the world today.

e

5b PEOPLES OF MEXICO (3 units)
Three hours lecture .
Prerequisite : None .
A survey course of the representative Pre-Columbian cultures of Meso-America .
Analysis and systematic description of the archaeological. ethnological and
ethnographical theories of the development of Pre -Columbian peoples . Emphasis
centers on an examination of the cultures of the Olmec , Maya. Toltec and Aztec
periods of Meso-American pre -history . Not open to students with credit inCH ST 5b.
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e Sc NORTH

AMERICAN INDIANS (3 units)

Three hours lecture / discussion .
Prerequisite: None .
A descriptive study of Indian cu lture and societies in North Am erica . Discussion of
proto -historic . historic and modern culture groups. Designed to provide an under
standing and appreciation of the Indians of North America .
).
•

l~~fEOLOGY

Je 1{~~~L

DJS:f/7JJ..oprovide students with actual application of archaeological techniques .

7 MAGIC. WITCHCRAFT AND RELIGION (3 units)
Three hours lecture .
Prerequisite : None .
Multi-cultural introduction into the concepts and uses of magic, witchcraft and the
supernatural as a part of the religious belief systems of cu ltures around the world .
Comparisons will be made between the rituals and practices of Western and non 
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74 TOPICS IN ANTHROPOLOGY
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(0 .5-Z units)

Minimum of eight hours per 0.5 unit. (Limit of 8 units .)
Prerequisite: None .
Selected topics in anthropology coincident with speakers , current developments in an 
thropology and field excursions related to existing department offerings .

GEOGRAPHY
(GEOG)
e

1a INTRODUCTION TO GEOGRAPHY : Physical Elements (3 units)
Three hours lecture .
Prerequisite: None .
A study of the basic elements of physical geography : climate . land forms . soils, natural
vege tation and their patterns of world distribution .

e

/9-t./0
lb INTRODUCTION TO GEOGRAPHY : Cultural Elements (3 units)
Three hours lecture .
Prerequisite : None .
A study of the basic elements of cul tural geography : population and settlement , loca
tiona l concepts. economic activiti es. environmental influences and regional analysis .

84

PSYCHOLOGY (3 units)

Three hours lecture .
Prerequisite : A qualifying score on a college aptitude test or a grade of "C" or higher in
PSYCH 51.
An introduction to the scientific stud y of behavior. Deals with perceptions, thinking ,
motivation , emotion . intelligence and learning: designed to contribute significantly to
the general education of all students as well as to provide a basis for further study in
the field of psychology. M ajor emphasis is placed upon general psychological prin 
ciples.

FIELD STUDY (3-3 units . Limit 6 units)

One hour lecture and six hours laboratory . Weekend Field Trips.
Prerequisite : ANTH 3 (may be taken concurrently) .
Site excavation and analysis of materials in both field and labora tory si tuations.

e

PSYCHOLOGY
(PSYCH)

I
'1/ e

l t/f/£

lb PHYSIOLOGICAL PSYCHOLOGY (3 units)
Three hours lecture.
Prerequisite : PSYCH 1a .
A study of the physiological basis of behavior . Structure and function of the nervous
system , specia lized sense organs and responding structures.· Study of methods of in 
vestigation , particularly experimental. For psychology majors and others p lanning for
upper division work in psychology .

/ e{£~~TARY

STATISTICS FOR THE BEHAVIORAL SCIENCES (3 units)

Three hours lecture .
Prerequisite: Two years of high school algebra or equivalent.
A...gudy of statistics as applied to the behavioral science5 . Emph sup
the organiza
tion0Tci~f centra l tendency a d v ri i 'I I
curve and pro 
io , ypoth esis testing, simple
bability, sampling th~
ents . and use of statistics in
ana lysis of variance . use of statistics in test and me
planning exp eriments .

J. 1~~~~AL

PSYCHOLOGY FOR THE HEALTH SCIENCES (3 units)

Three hours lecture .
Prerequisite : Concurrent enrollment in a health science program .
An introduction to the scientific study of behavior. Deals with principles of develop
ment , perception , th inking. motivation. emotion, intelligence, learning and personal
adjustment. Major emphasis is placed on general psychological principles and their
relationship to the health sciences .

. ; /;<~0

e

~ 18 GENERAL PSYCHOLOGY FOR POLICE OFFICERS (3 units)

e

(3 units)

Three hours lecture.
Prerequisite: SOC 1 or PSYCH 1a .
Introduction of the individual into group life. the organization and perspectives of per 
sonality , the social control of conduct. Special attention to the social basis of personali 
ty development , socialization, communication processes, deviance , conformity and
social control. Not open to students with credit in SOC 20..

j;t(p~

e

(1-1-1-1 unit. Limit of 4 units .)
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22 TECHNIQUES OF TUTORING THE EDUCATIONALLY HANDICAPPED
(3 units)

31~

3 1 MARRIAGE (3 units)

1..3C()
32 MARRIAGE AND FAMILY RELATIONSHIPS (3 units)
Three hours lecture.
Prer eq uisite: N o ne.
Intended primarily for th ose who are or have been married. Preliminary consideration
is given to th e factors involved in wise mate selection. but th e major foc us is on the ex
position of th e common difficulties associated with marri age and family life . T ech
niques ~resolving such difficulties are explored.

/0<.!~

Three hours lecture and one hour laboratory .
Prerequisite: Evaluation by instructor.
A practical course in the mechanics of tutoring the educationally handicapped and an
overview of symptoms. Course will stress competence in th e use of audio-visual and
specific equipment as we ll as materials used to help the educationally handicapped
student. Will give students an understanding of the p ersonal relationships that must be
established between tutor and tutee.

/t9.90
Two hours lecture and one hour lecture / discussion .
Prerequisite: None.
A functional approach to the problems of marriage: the nature and purpose of family
life : special emphasis on the problems of modern courtship, mate selection and the
adjustment problems associated with th e early years of marriage . Not open to students
with credit in FAM S 31.

Three hours laboratory weekly by arrangement .
Prerequisite : Completion
the course in which he / she will be assisting with a grade

cf

129~

30 HUMAN SEXUALITY (3 units)
Three hours lecture .
Prerequisite: None.
The student will obta in a basic knowledge of the human sexual system. the sexual act.
today's sexual attitudes and behavior. sexual diseases and disord ers , reproduction and
birth control. sexual variance . sexual inadequacies and th eir treatment. and the legal
and ethica l aspects of sexuality.

e 21a -2 1b-21c-21d SPECIAL PROJECTS

of " B" or better.
w/~~d ~
0£. ~ A~d C~p+N
Psychological Assistant and tutor . Assistants work primarily in a tutorial relationshi]:l
with other students in a course which they previously completed at a high level of
mastery . Designed for prospective psychology majors to give them pre -professional
experience in teaching psychology. Assistants will be utlilzed in courses utilizing
behavior modification techniques requiring low assistant/student ratios for effective in 
struction.

28 PSYCHOLOGY OF ETHNIC IDENTITY (3 units)
Three hours lecture .
Prerequisite : None .
Theoretical approach to the study of the psychological. cultural and biological factors
relating to ethnic differences in contemporary society . Investigation of racial and social
class differences in economic opportunity , social mobility. attitude formation and at 
titude changes . Also includes an examination of the sources of prejudice. intergroup
relations and th e minority reaction to dominance.

Three hours lecture.
Prerequisite: Current enrollment in an administration of justice program or employ
ment as a law enforcement officer.
Survey course of general psychology emphasizing aspects relevant to the professional
law enforcement officer. Typical psychological topics are illustrated by examples from
the field and applications of psychological techniques to the officer's work are shown.
Not open to students with credit in PSYCH 1a .

J. {ofl~t«PSYCHOLOGY

1&~15

e

{fr~SONAL AND SOCIAL ADJUSTMENT (3 units)
Three hours lecture.
Prerequisite : PSYCH la or a grade of " B" in PSYCH 51.
Dynamics of normal and abnormal perso nality development. Th e study of frustration.
threat and conflict. and the reactions to stress through defense mechanisms and cop
ing behavior. Considerati on is given to the basic methods of psychotherapy and
behavior therapy .
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e

!30g
34 THE UNMARRIED ADULT: DIVORCED.
WIDOWED AND SINGLE BY CHOICE {3 units)
Three hours lecture .
Prerequisite : None.
Th e student will develop an understanding of the unmarried adult's life based on a
balance of resources. communication patterns . and problem solving skills in adjust 
ment as they relate to everyday life . The student will better understand his / her own
goals. values. and motives as they relate to relationships. Not open to students with
credit in WN ST 34 .

e

e

37 PSYCHOLOGY OF SEX DIFFERENCES {3 units)
Three hours lecture / discussion.
Prerequisite : None . PSYCH 51 or PSYCH 1a recommended .
The student will know and understand the images of men and women in history and
mythology. sex differences in theories of development , stages of adjustment , abilities ,
achievement , and motivation , biological influences on behavior , sexuality , minority
group sex roles . and cross -cultural perspectives on sex roles. Included will be empha 
sis on application of the aforementioned theoretical knowledge to the life of the stu 
dent.

!3>3 ;)._

e 38a-38b-38c TOPICS IN BILINGUAL EDUCATION {1 - 1- 1 unit)
Three hours per week lecture and discussion for six weeks .
Prereq uisite: None.
Develops history and cultural awareness for teac hers and aides of th e contributions to
our society by people of M ex ican- Am erican / Chicano heritage in both M exico and the
United States . Provides an opportunity to exa mine current and traditional children 's
stori es. fables. legends and fairy tales. Introduces teac hers and aides to the method of
teac hing rea ding in Spanish with sound -symbol relation ship . Not open to students
with credi t in CH ST 38a 38h 3& .

e

133(p

39a BEGINNING ASSERTIVENESS TRAINING FOR WOMEN {1.5 units)
Three hours lecture for nine weeks .
Prerequisite: None .
The stude nt will understand and apply effective assertiveness skills . Th e student will
demonstrate a familiarity with basic th eories and techniqu es related to assertiveness
trai ning . Not open to students with credit in WN ST 39a.
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39b ADVANCED ASSERTIVENESS TRAINING FOR WOMEN {1.5 units)
Three hours lecture for nine weeks .
Prerequisite : WN ST 39a or PSYCH 39a.
The student will understand and apply effective assertiveness skills . The student will
demonstrate a familiarity with advanced theories and techniques related to asser 
tiveness training . Not open to students with credit in WN ST 39b .

e

!3/~
e 35 INTRODUCTION TO PARAPSYCHOLOGY {3 units)

Three hours lecture / discussion / experimentation.
Prerequisite : None . PSYCH 1a is recommended .
The student will critically examine the basic principles of extra-sensory perception and
paraphysica l phenom ena including telepathy. clairvoyance. precognition. retrocogni 
tion. and psychokinesis . Emphasis will be on historical development. laboratory in 
vestigations. and theoretical explanations of the nature of parapsychic phenomena .

151./0
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40 CHILD PSYCHOLOGY AND DEVELOPMENT {3 units)
Three hours lecture .
,
Prerequisite : PSYCH 1a ~ ~
The study of the growth and development of children. Emphasizes intellectual and
personality development as well as the handling of behavior problems through
guidance and discipline .

e
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41 ADOLESCENT PSYCHOLOGY {3 units)
Three hours lect ure .
Prerequisite : PSYCH 1a .
The physical intellectual. emotional and social development during adolescence .

J e Jzi~&OLOGY OF EXCEPTIONAL CHILDREN {3 units)
Three hours lecture / discussion .
Prerequisite : PSYCH 1a or 51 .
A survey of th e etiology of the exceptional child. including social. lega l and ed uca
tional implications . Designed to acquaint the student with the life -style of th e hand 
icapped in our society . Major emphasis is on mental retardation with some attention to
other handicapping conditions.

e

1.35(o
44 DEVELOPING INTERPERSONAL SKILLS {3 units)
Three hours per week.
Prerequisite : None .
Introduction to principles of human interaction in numerous and changing en
vironments through small group discussion . Not open to students with credit in £!::!.1ir
44 or WN ST 44 .

e

13 ?;)g
45 BEHAVIOR MODIFICATION {3 units)
Three hours lecture .
Prereq uisite: PSYCH 1a .
Introduction to the basic principles of learning th eory and their application to
behavioral change .

A8~
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52 CHILD PSYCHOLOGY FOR TEACHER AIDES {3 units)
Three hours lecture .
Prerequisite : None.
The study of growth and development. Emphasis is given to the handling of behavior
problems through guidance and discipline and to the special problems of dealing with
d;~Rn~ed c hildren in the classroom .

/f//~
74 TOPICS ON APPLIED PSYCHOLOGY {0.5-1 unit . Limit of 8 units .)
Eight hours per o ne -half unit.
Prerequisite : Evaluation by instructor.
Selected topics in applied psychology , emphasizing development and use of specific
methods , designed to cope with particular problems usually in an institutional or group
setting.

53a CHILD PSYCHOLOGY AND DEVELOPMENT {3 units)
Three hours lecture.
Prerequisite: None.
The study of growth and development of children from infancy to adolescence. Em 
phasizes the stages of development problems of growing up and the handling of
behavior problems through understanding , discipline and guidance.

/,3!P
53b ADOLESCENT PSYCHOLOGY AND DEVELOPMENT {3 units)
Three hours lecture.
Prerequisite: None .
A study of the growing person who is making the transition from childhood to
adulthood . Emphasizes learning to guide the adolescent through better understanding
him / her .

1.39.:L

55 TEACHER AIDE TRAINING {2 units)
Two hours lecture.
Prerequisite : None.
Opportunity to explore the various duties of the teacher aide . Study of the factors in 
fluencing learning. Emphasizes the role of the aide in assisting the professional

A /L- J ~
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71 TEACHING MINORITY tyJDENT1J{3 units)
Three hours lecture .
Prerequisite: Designed for teachers and counselors or for those preparing for a career
in teaching or counseling.
A study of the problems which minority students encounter in their school experience
and exploration of possible ways the teacher and counselor can help them succeed in
school.

('J units)

Three hours lecture - h ~ ~~~ ~.
Prerequisite : Designed for teachers or those preparing for teaching .
A film and lecture series on innovation , drawing from many different academic
disciplines . Programs are selected so as to encourage applications to other fields.
When appropriate , on-campus or community experts will be used to discuss the filmed
presentations . In some cases these resource people will present an entire program .
Hard and software demonstrations will be integrated into the prese ntation whenever
possible. Although primarily conceived as a series, instructional staff will be permitted
to drop -in on particular programs of interest .

Three hours lecture .
Prerequisite: None.
A non-theoretical approach to the study of human behavior , designed to aid the stu 
dent to improve his adaptation to the problems of college , vocation , family and
society.

:J'1cat~.
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7t tURRENT INNOVATIONS IN TEACHING

51 PSYCHOLOGY FOR LIFE {3 units)

e

IV/~

SOCIOLOGY
(SOC)

liNTRODUCTION TO SOCIOLOGY {3 units)
Three hours lecture.
Prerequisite: None.
The principal concepts and theories of sociology : culture, personality , status. primary
and secondary groups , community, social institutions . etc. For the student who
desires a greater understanding of the complexities and conflicts of modern in 
dustrialized society. Recommended especially for majors in criminology, social
welfare , teaching and anyone planning to do advanced work in the social sciences.

~(~c:lO

• 2 PROBLEMS OF MODERN SOCIETY {3 units)
Three hours lectureQ
Prerequisite: SOC •
A study of the socia roblems of modern society from a sociological point of view.
Emphasizes the major social changes taking place and the increasing pace of social
change as a major causative factor in social problems . Attempts to arrive at accurate
methods of identification and measurement of social problems and to establish criteria
for judging the probable results of proposed changes. Includes studies of unemploy
ment , race and ethnic relations , family disorganization, poverty , etc .

87
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J lt./bo
TO SOCIAL SERVICE (3 units)

Three hours per week .
Prerequisite: SOC 1.
Introduces the student to the fields of social welfare services and to the social work
profession. Historical development , analysis of structure, policies and issues ;
emergence of social work profession; contemporary practices and policies of social
welfare agencies . Principles and techniques of social work, such as interviewing,
record keeping, report writing and determining eligibility for services. The work of
representative social agencies in the community .

e

lt./,Qg

e

Three hours lecture .
Prerequisite : SOC 1 or PSYCH 1a .
The introduction of the individual into group life, the organization and perspectives of
personality , the social control of conduct . Special attention to the social basis of per
sonality development, socialization, communication processes , deviance , conformity
and social control. (Not open to students with credit in PSYCH 2Q .)

elr irc~ND
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e
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Jl)J};'J:;eon their specialties .

e

5 COMMUNITY SERVICE {1-2 units per semester. Limit 8 units.)
One hour seminar and two to five hours field work per week .
Prerequisite : None .
Supervised field work related to seminar instruction. Field work opportunities include
tutoring, politics. work with the mentally ill , the aged. delinquents and adult prisoners.

/L/l/0

7 JUVENILE DELINQUENCY (3 units)

e

IL/L/f
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MIRROR OF AMERICAN LIFE (3 units)

One hour newspaper lecture and two hours by arrangement .
Prerequisite : None .
Serious study of popular culture was initiated over 20 years ago . Our modern national
image is shaped by mass communication. In this newspaper series , the effects on our
culture of television , movies , advertising , sports and popular music are examined by
eleven well -known authors.

10 TOPICS IN SOCIOLOGY (0 .5-2 units)
Three hours per week for three to eleven weeks.
Prerequisite : SOC 1 or 50 .
Selected topics in sociology which coincide with curren t student interests , recent
developments within the field . special speakers or events con nected with Community
Services. Wom en's Study Center. Chicano Studies Program, Black Studies Program ,
fi eld excursions related to existing department offerings or any other specifically
designated area of study approved by the college and its Curriculum Committee .

1'!'7tJ.;
23 POPULAR CULTURE \

Three hours lecture .
Prerequisite : SOC 1 or PSYCH 1a .
A course for students. parents . social workers and teachers pertaining to problems of
the maladjusted juvenile, ranging in type from the poten tial delinquent to the institu 
tionalized offender. Not open to students with credit in COR A 7 .

e

22 CRIME AND JUSTICE IN AMERICA (3 units)
One hour newspaper lecture and two hours by arrangement.
Prerequisite : None.
Crime persists as a perversive , ever expanding phenomenon of American life .
Through this newspaper series (15 topics) and lecture the student will learn the causes
of crime, theories of prevention , and means of control-police, courts and correc 
tions.

-'

e

POVERTY IN AMERICAN LIFE (3 units)

Three hours lecture.
Prerequisite : None.
An examination of race and pa verty with special emphasis on the need for improved
communication between the representatives of society , such as teachers, social
workers and policemen and the poor . The attitudes of professionals in these fields will
be examined . Attempts to sensitize students toward seeking solutions to these prob
lems . Although the course is concerned with urban and rural poverty generally , it will
also examine local poverty in considerable detail. When appropriate , outside experts

3b ADVANCED SOCIAL SERVICE (3 units)
Three hours per week.
Prerequisite: SOC 3a.
Builds on knowledge and skills acquired in previous courses . Continued practice in
social work techniques plus analyses of typical case histories. Theories , concepts and
values used by social workers serving individuals . familie s and groups in public
assistance, correctional, child welfare, psychiatric family service , medical , youth ser
vices and other agencies . Diagnostic and treatment methods used in the helping pro 
fessions . The welfare subculture will be explored and the interaction between the
social worker and other professionals will be evaluated.

20 SOCIAL PSYCHOLOGY (3 units)

e
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25 SOCIAL GERONTOLOGY (3 units)
Three hours lecture .
Prerequisite : SOC 1.
An introduction to social gerontology including an overview of current problems ,
issues, definitions an d social concerns of aging and the aged with a view toward
understanding how to work with older persons and to accept our own role in society as
we age .

JU?O
e

Three hours
Prerequisite:
Designed to
political and

e

51 GROUP DYNAMIC SKILLS (3 units)

lecture / discussiqn .
Eligibility for ENGL la .
assess the role of the American woman through an analysis of social,
economic influences . Not open to students with credit in WN ST 27.

/S~;VN

e
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27 WOMEN IN AMERICAN SOCIETY (3 units)

ST 20.)

Three hours lecture / discussion .
Prerequisite: SOC 1 or 3a .
The study of communication techniques. Development of skills in counseling. inter
viewing , oral and written reporting and group discussion . (Formerly CMN S 51.)

1505"'

28 WOMEN IN THE WORLD (3 units)

52 PRINCIPLES OF COMMUNITY AGENCY ORGANIZATION AND
MANAGEMENT (3 units)

Three hours lecture / discussion .
Prerequisite: None .
A comparative study of women's cultures in the societies of the world . Topics are to in
clude historical , psychological and sociological aspects . Selected regional cultures will
be emphasized every se mester . Not open to students with credit in WN ST 28.

Three hours lecture / discussion and participation .
Prerequisite: SOC 1 or 3a .
Plans for constructive development of community groups . The response of the
neighborhood to community workers. Role models for community workers . Role ap
plication to communities . The dynamics of planned change . (Formerly CMN S 52 .)

It/
30 BLACK SOCIOLOGY (3 units)
Three hours lecture.
Prerequisite : None .
An introductory course covering the socio-economic characteristics of the Black
culture. A study of the inter-relationships of Blacks and society as a whole with em
phasis on the Black perspective .

e
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BIOLOGY
(BIOL)

• la PRINCIPLES OF ANIMAL BIOLOGY (4 units)

36 SOCIOLOGY OF THE CHICANO (3 units)
Three hours lecture / discussion .
Prerequisite : None .
A survey course covering the socio-economic characteristics of the Chicano communi
ty. A study of the inter-relationships of Chicano cultural groups and society as a
whole. Not open to students with credit in CH ST 36.

J. 'r~D

WORK FOR CHICANO SOCIOLOGY (2 units)

Two hours lecture/seminar and four hours fie ldwork .
Prerequisite : May be taken concurrently with SOC 36 .
Provides students with field work experience in th e Chicano community in a variety of
settings such as school (tutoring) , working with mentally ill , the aged , juvenile hall.
and adult prisoners . Includes weekly seminars on the Chicano . May be repeated for a
to tal of eight units . Not open to students with credit in CH ST 36L.

/$t:11"')
50 APPLiED SOCIOLOGY (3 units)
Three hours lecture / discussion .
Prerequisite: No ne .
Th e study of sociologi cal concepts , the need for greater knowledge of society , the
value conflicts within society , and the consequences of social change. How social
change and social problems relate to the life of the individual.

Two hours lecture . six hours laboratory and one ali -day field trip .
Prerequisites: One year of high school chemistry and biology .
An introductory cou rse for students majoring in related bioligical sciences with em
phasis on the science of animal life , the structure and fun ction of organ systems and
th e survey of living animal groups.

e
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lb PLANT BIOLOGY (4 units)

Two ho urs lectu re. six hours labora tory and one ali -day field trip .
Prerequisites: High school chemistry and biology .
An introduction to the fundamental principles of biology as illustrated by plants.
followed by a survey of the plant kingdom . A basic course for all students of plant and
~nimal science . for estry and agriculture .

e
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l c PRINCIPLES OF CELLULAR BIOLOGY (4 units)

Three hours lecture . three hours laboratory and a one day field trip .
Prerequisites : CHEM la and either BIOL la or lb .
A course fo r biology majors including topics common to plants and animals:
bioch e mistry . cell structure and function . genetics. ecology and evolution.

89
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10 INTRODUCTION TO BIOLOGICAL PRINCIPLES (3 units)

e

Three hours lecture (Laboratory optionaL See BIOL lOLl
Prerequisite. A qualifying score on the college aptitude test or "C's" 1n high school
in BIOL 53
sciences or a
An introductory course in biolog1cal principles for non-science maJOrs and applicable
as an introductory course for science majors . illustrating facts and principles of
organization function h eredity. ecology and evolution of livmg organ1sms

~cror

lOL BIOLOGICAL PRINCIPLES LABORATORY

t1 unit)

e

Three hours laboratory.
Prerequisite Completion of or concurrent enrollment in BIOL 10.
An optional laboratory to be taken concurrently with BIOL 10 if the student is In need
ol a laboratory science to fulfill general education requirements for transfer to another
lnslltullon The laboratory alters pracllcal experience with living organisms and ex ·
peri('nCe in the methods of science.

e
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l 1 CONCEPTS OF BIOLOGY (4 units)

Three hours lecture and three hours demonstration / discussion / laboratory per week.
plus at least one Saturday field trip
Prerequisite : A qualifying score on a college aptitude test or "C's" in h1gh school
sciences or" "C" in BIOL 53.
An Introductory course in biologtcal science illustrating the principles of organl7.ation.
function and evolution of plants and animals. with particular emphasis on man .

e tl~fu~AL HISTORY (3 units)

Two hours lecture and three hours laboratory. Several field trips will be scheduled dur
mg lab time and at least one Saturday field trip may be required .
Prerequisite. A basic course in college biology.
Lab and field work offers training and experience in the collection . identification and
cataloging of plcmts and animals. Lectures stress basic principles of ecology. taxonomy
and evtrtionary relationship of organisms

e

~~TECHNJQUES

(3 units)

Six hours lecture/ demonstration and laboratory/discusston.
Prerequisite . BIOL 11. la or ANAT l.
Stress will be placed on familiarization with techniques of biological measurement and
preparation commonly encountered in modern laboratories. Aspects of spec 
trophotometry , electrophoresis, cytology, chromatography. haemetology and
microtechnique will be among the topics investigated

90

16 AGRICULTURAL BOTANY (3 units)

Two hours lecture , three hours laboratory and at leilst one all -day field trip may be re
quired
Prerequisite: None
The studen t will be introduced lo the fundamentals of plant biology with emphasis on
the seed plants and simpler plants ecologically related to them. Special attention will
be given to field . forest and vegetable crops. A basic course for students choosing a
career in agriculture . forestry and related fields

··c-·
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18 FIELD BOTANY (2 units)

One hour lecture and two hours laboratory
Prerequisite: A basic course in biology.
Study of the key features of native plants in the field and In the laboratory Emphasis
will be giv('n to the colieclion, identification and ecologic<:~l relolionship~ of the local
flora

•
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21 SPECIAL PROJECTS IN BIOLOGY (1-2 units)

Two hours per week per unit Field trips by arrangement.
Prerequisite : A basic course in college biology.
Biological preparations. laboratory apparatus and the development of specialized col
lection material under the direction of Individual instructors. Designed for biology rna ·
JOrs who plan to teach or wish to develop skills in laboratory demonstrations and
biological collections

e §f~~JRAL HISTORY OF THE MARINE ENVIRONMENT (3 units)

Thirty video programs and one ali-day field trip .
Prerequisite . None.
A study of the unique features of the m(lrine environment of the earth including life
habitats animal~ and plants. weather, mineral resources and pollution .

e
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35a KERN COUNTY WILDFLOWERS (1 unit)
Eighteen hours of lecture/ discussion/field trips.
Prerequistte; None.
Surveys the native wild flowers of Kern County by means of scheduled field trips into
the local foothills and Kern Rive1 Ganyon. Students will be introduced to basic floral
characteristics, systems of classifi{:ation, plant communities, life zones 3nd ecological
relationships Techniques of collecting, pressing and display of plant specimens will be
emphasized for possible use in the classroom at the elementary instructional level. The
class will be of interest to both the beginning student and to those who have had
previous training in wild(fower study.

e

e
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35b KERN COUNTY VERTEBRATE ANIMALS (1 unit)

S/c£20

e

35g CALIFORNIA HABITATS (1 unit)

Eighteen hours of lecture / discussion / field trips.
Prerequisite: None.
Provides a survey of the birds , mammals , reptiles and amphibians of Kern County by
means of both scheduled field trips and by class discussion of the habits and distribu
tion of these vertebrates. Emphasis will be given to the field ecology , the diminishing
numbers and the field features by which these organisms may be identified. The class
will provide experiences with such behavior patterns as territoriality , camouflage
actions , nuptual display and care of the young.

Eighteen hours lecture / field trips.
Prerequisite: None.
An introductory study of some natural habitats of the valleys. foothills and mountains
of Kern County and nearby areas . The course is especially ·useful for elementary
school classroom teachers who wish to become more familiar with the common plants
and animals of the area and the environmental factors which govern their ecological
relationships . Week -end field trips are an integral part of the course and provide
students an opportunity to identify and study organisms as parts of natural com 
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35c INSECTS (1 unit)

5 3 GENERAL BIOLOGY (3 units)
Eighteen hours of lecture / laboratory / field trips.
Prerequisite: None.
A basic study of entomology with special emphasis for elementary school classroom
teachers . Students will learn to recogmze many native insects and to identify insects
using scientific keys . Course emphasis will be on collection, identification , preservation
and control of insects. Beneficial as well as detrimental aspects will be studied . A field
trip for collection is required .

-5Jil./
e

35d KNOW YOUR BODY (1 unit)

Two hours lecture . two hours laboratory / demonstration and field trips by arrange 
ment.
Prerequisite: None .
Outlines the main facts and principles of biology : experience in the use of scientific
method . Recommended (and may be required) as preparation for other college
biological sciences whenever the previous school record indicates insufficient prepara 
tion for such studies . Not open for credit to students who have already completed
BIOL 11. BIOL 1a . PHYSL 1 or high school biology with a grade of "B" or higher

Broadcasting
See Communications

Eighteen hours of lecture / laboratory I demonstration.
Prerequisite: None.
A study of specific body systems with emphasis for elementary school classroom
teachers. Students will be exposed to the functioning of the cardiovascular , respiratory
and urinary systems . Lab-demo will provide an opportunity to better understand how
the body functions and why .

e
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FR~H WATER BIOLOGY (1 unit)

BUSINESS

Eighteen hours of lecture / field trips .
Prerequisite: None .
A study of fresh water life with special emphasis for elementary school teachers .
Students will learn to recognize many plants and animals, to make collecting equip 
ment and to utilize aquariums and terrariums in the classroom . Two Saturday field
trips will be taken to local environs .

l
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35f SEASHORE LIFE (1 unit)
Eighteen hours of lecture / laboratory / field trip .
Prerequisite : None .
A study of seashore life with special emphasis for elementary school classroom
teachers. Students will learn to recognize many typical seashore animals and plants ,
will examine several seashore habitats , and will study the pattern and effect of tides. A
field trip to the seashore is required for the study of plants and animals in their living
situation.
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ACCOUNTING
(ACCTG)

53a INTRODUCTION TO ACCOUNTING I (3 units)
Three hours lecture.
Prerequisite : None .
An introductory course in modern accounting theory and practice designed to serve
the needs of students who plan to work in some phase of accounting . The accounting
cycle is covered to include adjusting entries. the expanded worksheet and financial
statements as they relate to proprietorship accounting .

~5~/t .IAJr~eucnor.J To l'iCCfJW1TI"./t;; Z
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53b INTRODUCTION TO ACCOUNTING II (3 units)
Three hours lecture.
Prerequisite: ACCTG 53a.
An intermediate course in m odern accoun ting th eory and practice giving particular
emphasis to accounting questions and issues peculiar to th e partn ership as well as an
introduction to corporation accounting. Special attention is given to accounting
methods and procedures which include depreciation, worksheets and payroll .

/5~0

54 PAYROLL ACCOUNTING (3 units)
Three hours lecture .
Prerequisite: A CCTG 53a .
Gives the student a good foundation in payroll taxes. Invo lves the study of Federal
Social Security. Income Tax Withholding and California Unemployment Insu rance as
they affec t th e employee and employer .

!Sf){j
57a FUNDAMENTALS OF FEDERAL INCOME TAX PREPARATION
FOR PRACTITIONERS AND PREPARERS (3 units)
Three hours lecture .
Prerequisite : Knowledge of income tax preparation desirable but not required .
Emphasizes those areas of individual , partnership and corporation tax returns having
the greatest number of discrepancies .

rt:;!J g

6f

~ATION A CCOUNTING (3 units)

Three hours lecture .
Prerequisite : ACCTG 53a. 53b or BUS A la .
The fundamental structure of the Federal Income Tax law with emphasis on the taxa 
tion of the individual and the small non -corporate business . The impact of income
taxes on business decisions . California taxation laws are also studied where they are at
varia nce with Federal laws .

1~1/0

76 SCHOOL DISTRICT BUSINESS PROCEDURES (2 units)

BANKING
(BANKG)
/63(.p
70a PRINCIPLES OF BANK OPERATION (3 units)
Three hours lecture .
Prerequisite: None.
The development of banking in the United States, economic functio ns of banking,
principles behind bank operations and the many face ts of banking services to the
public .

15~0

76 MONEY AND BANKING (3 units)
Three hours lecture.
Prerequisite: None .
Emphasizes the banking system as the circulating medium of our economy; the effect
of bank operation on th e economy ; the nature and creation of. money; the uses of
m oney in modern society ; and the influence of money on price levels and on general
business activity. Discusses the Federal Reserve system , its obligations and powers.
and Treasury policy as it affects monetary problems.

~f~~CUL

TURAL FINANCE (3 units)

Three hours per week .
Prerequisite : None, but recommended for those in lending or farming enterprises .
Designed as a review of the role of credit in modern agriculture. Presents the methods
employed in making , servicing and collecting farm loans. The extension of agricultural
credit is approached from the standpoint of financing cattle, sheep , dairy , poultry and
producers of grain , cotton , tobacco, potatoes , fruits and truck crops . Also considered
are farm equipment , farm real estate loans, farming as a business , loan analysis and
the publi c relati ons aspects of farm financing .

15'1/g

77b CREDIT ADMINISTRATION (3 units)
Three hours lecture for twelve weeks .
Prerequisite: None .
An introductory course in school district business procedures . Designed to acquaint
the general public with modern educational business functions, responsibilities and
with legal guidelin es relative to revenue expenditure procedures . Particularly serves
the needs of persons new to school district business offices and offers a broad ex 
posure for any e:dsting school employee of the supportive functions of a school district
operation.
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Three hours per week .
Prerequisite: None , but designed for those employed in credit or lending positions .
Provides assistance to students in preparing for the handling of bank loans and dis
counts . Considers the formulation and administration of a sound loan policy with em
phasis on the factors to be reviewed in each bank when the loan policy and the
method of carry ing it out are being determined. Careful review is made of the means
by which adequate information may be collected and analyzed and th e degree of rise
approximated .

t5go
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77c INSTALLMENT CREDIT (3 units)

51 BUSINESS MATHEMATICS (3 units)

Three hours lecture.
Prerequisite: None.
Outlines policies, procedures and techniques of installment lending developed recent
ly by commercial banks. Emphasizes credit, collection, new business, policy relations.
Discusses automobile financing, the importance of installment credit to all income
groups and its role in community life .

Three hours lecture.
Prerequisite: Qualifying score on college aptitude test.
A review of basic arithmetic operations; the study of fractions. decimals and percent 
age as used in business problems; shortcuts; the application of mathematics in
business situations; depreciation. discount, interest. installment buying . profit and
loss. payroll. credit, insurance. annuities . graphs . Not open to students with credit in

155(&;

BUS 53 .• /
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78 ANALYZING FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (3 units)

52 INTRODUCTION TO BUSINESS (3 units)
Three hours lecture.
Prerequisite: None.
An introduction to the practical analysis of financial statements to assist in the wise and
profitable extension of credit. Primarily aimed toward students employed by financial
institutions and granters of credit.

Three hours lecture and discussion .
Prerequisite : None .
Explores the nature and scope of business, its component parts : how business is
owned. organized and managed . Some areas covered are: our economic system.
government regulation and taxation, the legal environment. business ethics. forms of
business ownership. internal organization. management . labor relations . production.
financing . marketing and decision making . Required of all career business students.

15(&0
79 FINANCING BUSINESS ENTERPRISE (3 units)

;~;ge

Three hours lecture .
Prerequisite : None . but recommended for those in the lending profession or those
concerned with financing business enterprises.
Basic concepts related to long term and short term funds . fixed and circulating capital.
the importance of solvency and th e central role of earnings in business as they in 
tegrate with the banking function of lending. The basic problems in the allocation of
risk. income and control in business finance are covered. The legal structures of sole
proprietorships . partnerships and corporations are discussed as they relate to the
financing of business enterprises.

f
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BUSINESS
(BUS)

30 LAW IN OUR SOCIETY (3 units)
Three hours lecture .
Prerequisite: None.
A survey of legal problems which confront people in their everyday life activities. In 
cluded is a study of the courts, trials , marriage and divorce , community property ,
wills, trusts, homesteads, bankruptcy and many other principles of law.

IS'J(,

e 39 THE't'ONSUMER

IN AMERICAN SOCIETY (3 units)

Three hours lecture .
Prerequisite: None .
Designed to enable the student to classify consumer choices of needs versus wants ;
order consumer decisions ; identify sources and techniques: describe the steps
involved in applying comparative shopping techniques to specific purchases .

53 'lfUSINESS MATHEMATICS AND CALCULATING MACHINES (4 units)

\

Three hours lecture and two hours laboratory .
Prerequisite : Qualifying MATH score .
A business approach to the study of fractions. decimals and percentages with applica
tion in printing and electronic calculators. Emphasizes depreciation. discounts. in 
terest , installment buying , financial statements. credit. insurance and annuities . Not
open to students with credit in BUS 51.

15'1~
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54 PERSONAL FINANCE (3 units)
Three hours lecture .
Prerequisite: None .
A study of the basic. essential subject of personal finance. Designed for the student
who is interested in the problem of allocating income and managing personal finances.
Topics covered: maximization of income. budgeting and allocation of income . use of
credit. saving and investing , housing , transportation. insurance. taxes . retirement in 
come and estate planning . Emphasizes the application of the principles studied .

160t/

55 SURVEY OF BUSINESS LAW (3 units)
Three hours lecture .
Prerequisite : None .
A survey of the legal rights. duties and responsibilities common to all in the areas of
contract. sales , torts and crimes. A review of the functions of our judicial institutions .
For non -transfer students .
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253 BUSINESS MATHEMATICS AND CALCULATING MACHINES
(4 units)

57a SPANISH FOR SECRETARIES AND RECEPTIONISTS (3 units)
Three hours lecture / drill.
Prerequisite: None.
The student will develop basic conversational skills necessary for general receptionist
work and writing skills useful for writing letters and memos . Not open to students with
credit in SPAN 57a .

Self-paced, minimum of five hours per week in the Individualized Business Education
Center (IBEC) .
Equivalent to BUS 53.
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1tfC~ HUMAN RELATIONS AND MOTIVATION (3 units)
Three hours lecture .
Prerequisite : None .
A behavioral approach to the business environment. Stresses self-improvement
through self-understanding: elements of job applications and job advancement:
motivation. people -to-people relationships and techniques of leadership on the job .

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
(BUS A)

•f

S/tt ;eQQe units of elective social science credit.

j / (p{.O /;t,(p t/
e la-lb PRINCIPLES OF ACCOUNTING {3-3 units)
Four hours lecture .
Prerequisite : Sophomore standing. la prerequisite to lb.
An introduction to accounting theory and practice. The first semester covers the
recording , analyzing and summarizing procedures and concepts necessary to deter
mine and interpret the financial position and income of a merchandising business. The
second semester includes partnership and corporation accounting and the application
of cost accounting, statement analysis and income taxes to the control and decision

71a LEADERSHIP AND MANAGEMENT TRAINING (1 - 4 units)
Eighteen hours of instruction per unit.
Prerequisite: None .
A basic course in leadership training with emphasis on student participation. Outlines
what leadership is , problems in leadership , steps a person must take to become a
leader and . thro ugh practical class projects. provides practice in leadership training .

j(R _-=Yn
73 INTR'(mUCTION TO INVESTMENTS (3 units)

j ~~k{: §
e

Three hours lecture .
Prerequisite : None .
to the principles of investments and money management.
74 ADMINISTRATIVE MANAGEMENT FOR SMALL BUSINESSES (3 units)

lo~ctr'lf:.s

IN SAVINGS AND LOAN {1 

4 units)

Eighteen hours of instruction per unit.
Prerequisite : None .
A series of workshop and / or seminar sessions devoted to the improvement of skills ,
attitudes and knowledge of savings association personnel. The course may feature
panels of specialists or individual speakers. who will be professionals in the savings
association business with expertise in a particular subject area . Topics may include
management education . in -house training and development programs. as well as
other special programs .
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18a BUSINESS LAW (3 units)
Three hours lecture .
f
Prerequisite : ~pRIHRSH! 31eoflsiRg _ ~
Rules of law as they relate to business transactions. Origins of American legal system.
Definition and classification of law. Court systems and procedure. Law of contracts:
essentials of enforceable agreements , operation and discharge. Law of agency and
employer -employee: creation of relationship, rights and liabilities of parties and ter
mination of relationship. Law of negotiable instruments: essentials of negotiability ,

AJt(/Qtion

Three hours per lecture .
Prerequisite: None.
Designed to assist the small business owner or manager with overall determination of
major policies and objectives of the business . Such policies as expansion . developing
assistants. buying and selling, relationships of volume , costs , price, quality , service
and timing. human relations. customer services and such other problems as the group
interest ~i/ct s will be considered .

ocesses of a business organization.

j j{;t7f). and discharge.
e

18b BUSINESS LAW (3 units)
Three hours lecture.
Prerequisite: BUS A 18a .
Continuation of Business Administration 18a. Law of sales : types of sales agreements,
transfer of title , rights and duties of parties , conditions and warranties. Law of proper
ty: personal property , acquisition and transfer of title . Bailments: relationship between
parties , rights and duties . Insurance : the insurance contract , life insurance, property
insurance . Common carriers, innkeepers and warehousmen: duties and liabilities .
Business organizations: sole ownership , partnerships and corporations . Suretyship
and guaranty .

J ;(p?&,
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20 THE AMERICAN BUSINESS ENTERPRISE (3 units)
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Three hours lecture .
Prereq
The student will develop a broa
and investment media. insurance
est
ourse No 16.

Three hours lecture.
Prerequisite: Qualifying score on a college aptitude test.
The nature, function and management of the business enterprise in our modern
political, social and economic environment; business structure and organization:
business decision-making processes; evaluation of the relationships of business to
government. to labor and to the public.
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Prerequisite: o
Designed to outline and to illustrate
a guide to the principles of the tax inci
a
1es I ese prin 
ciples in such a
e Hfe insurance practitioner in the analysis an
r
1e problems of his own clients. Equivalent to CLU Course No. 5.

eGmiOHIC SECURITY AND INDJ\liD!IJU, biFE INSURANCE (3 tJIIib~
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21 PRINCIPLES OF INSURANCE (3 units)

Three hours lecture.
Prerequisite: None.
Develops an understanding of the basic principles of insurance as well as the nature
and opera tion of ihe insurance business. Emphasizes the principles which underlie the
entire field of insurance. Understandings are developed in the fundamentals of: in
demnity. Insurable interest, co-insurance, subrogation. proximate cause. negligence
and contributory negligence, risk. requisites of Insurable risks, deductibles. value
policy .and probability One of the required subject areas for the I. I.A. program in
~neral ihrance Equivalent to I.I.A Course No 21

e ~ ? R6PERTY INSURANCE (3 lin its)

Three hours lecture .
Prerequisite; INSUR 21 or counseling interview.
Designed to give students an understanding and appreciation of property and liability
insurance principles. Property insurance focuses largely on Insurance coverages as
they are implemented through contracts for property risks . Selected topics for study
include: the standard fire Insurance policy, Indirect losses, ocean and inland marine,
burglary and theft insurance, multiple-line Insurance. Specimen forms are analyzed to
understand provisions which determine protection provisions for various property
risks. Equivalent to I I.A. Course No. 22.

11cance of group life an

e
T
e hours lecture.
Prerequisite: None.
A solid foundation to
t
rse No. 304.
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INSURANCE
(IN SUR)

T
e hours lecture.
Prerequisi e:
The student will be Introduced to a
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23 CASUALTY INSURANCE (3 units)
Three hours lecture.
Prerequisite: INSUR 21 or counseling interview.
Designed to give students an understanding of casualty risks and the means by which
such hazards may be minimized by insurance. Study fn this course Includes general
liability insurance, automobile insurance, workmen's compensation, fidelity and surety
bonding, individual health insurance, life and social insurance and the collective mer
chandising of insurance.
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53 FAMILY LAW (3 units)
Three hours lecture .
Prerequisite : SEC T 66 or equivalent.
Study of the laws and court procedures involved in marriages, dissolutions , adoptions ,
guardianships and conservatorships.

I g()f/

MANAGEMENT
(MNGMT) (MGMT)

53 ORAL AND NONVERBAL COMMUNICATION (3 units)
Three hours lecture .
Prerequisite: SPCH 51 or previous speech experience.
The study and practice of speech as applied to business and personal life . A review of
basic speech principles, parliamentary law , refinement of skills in interpersonal com
munication and group processes . MNGMT 69 recommended to be taken by Manage
ment Certificate candidates prior to this course . Not open to students with credit in
SPCH 53.

Two hours lecture .
Prerequisite: None.
Deals with the concepts of liability risks , personal and personnel risks and property
risks . It fo llows a study of tort liability . Examination is made of the various insurance
policies available for risk management. Study is also made of the various social pro 
grams intended to manage risk among the population.

LEGAL OFFICE ASSISTING
(LOA)
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Three hours lecture .
Prerequisite : SEC T 66 or equivalent.
A study of probate court mechanics , forms for petitions , wills, trusts, creditors' claims ,
taxes. sales, homesteads. distribution and other probate matters .

/ROO

Three hours lecture .
Prerequisite : SECT 66 or equivalent .
Introduction to various types of legal resources with major research and drafting
assignments designed to develop skill in effectively using legal resources and com 
municating the results of the research .
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59 PERSONNEL MANAGEMENT (3 units)
Three hours lecture .
Prerequisite : None .
Provides the student with training in management development , leadership , supervi
sion , effective use of meetings, managing through participation , communication, how
to discipline , wage and salary administration, incentives , organization , collective
bargaining and all philosophy, principles and policies of a business .

51 WILLS , INHERITANCE AND PROBATE ADMINISTRATION (3 units)

52 t EGAL RESEARCH (3 units)

PLANNING (3 units)

Three hours lecture.
Prerequisite : None .
Life / Work Planning offers the students a unique opportunity to experience a new ,
detailed and realistic look at themselves, their lives and their work. It provides a step
by-step procedure for participants to examine their concerns and aspirations , define
and evaluate their skills and interests , establish personal and career goals and make
the decisions and plans to get there.

50 CIVIL LITIGATION (3 units)

Three hours lecture .
Prerequisite : SECT 66 or equivalent.
A study of the court system and structure . An examination of the procedure by which
an attorney represents a client from the initial interview through appeal.

5(~/r.CwoRK
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J 63

WRITIEN COMMUNICATIONS (3 units)

Three hours lecture .
Prerequisite : Eligibility for ENGL la.
A comprehensive treatment of the principles of written communication as an impor
tant function of management. Includes analysis of the most widely used forms of
business writing -the letter , the report and the memorandum - as well as applications
of the associated skills of dictation and reading .

v{~~£l~STRATIVE

LAW (3 units)

~~~g;~VISION

Three hours lecture .
Prerequisite: -t-1 P~GMT 68 . ()It/ e.,
Deals exclusively with human relations using the case problem method . The field of
human relations is reviewed : leadership , communication , status , decision -making ,
how to handle difficult employees , motivation personnel problems etc

Three hours lecture .
1
Prerequisite : MNOI•!~ . #ONe.
Using , as part of the textual material , the California Administrative Code , this co urse
acquaints the public employee with administrative law in general, and those in the
private sector, how to live by the rules established under administrative law . Specifical 
ly the course is designed to inform· the student of the processes of adopting rules and
regulations and to enable him to understand and appreciate the various areas and
law relating to his particular field .

N
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Three hours lecture.
J
Prerequisite : Mll>IGHT e!ol .IJOAle.
Introduction to the historical and contemporary status of administrative institutions,
principles and practices of public administration and the process of public manage
ment. Also includes the process of public policy -formulation , governmental planning
and programming and administrative decision -making .

,a_
J 66IC.PRINCIPLES
OF ORGANIZATION AND MANAGEMENT (3 units)

Three hours lecture .
.I
Prerequisite : +4ll·IGHT 68 . /liON e.
Surveys the field of finance , both public and private. Emphasizes current problems
and basic principles of finance. Financial institutions and the instruments and pro 
cedures used for loans and investments to meet the demand for funds in the capital
markets are discussed and analyzed .

lf~O

68 SUPERVISION TECHNIQUES (3 units)
Three hours lecture .
Prerequisite: None.
A survey of the broad fields of management: job instruction training, conference
leading , leadership training , human relations and job methods. The qualities of leader
ship needed by all those in a supervi$ory capacity are stressed. This is the first course in
the management program .

. .

Minimum of eight hours per half unit.
Prerequisite : None .
Workshops or seminars related to special topics of interest and concern to managers in
both the private and public sectors . Topics may include , but are not limited to :
employee motivation , styles of leadership, management by objectives , time manage 
ment , creative problem solving , dictating effectively, interpersonal communications ,
and effective business writing .

65 FUNDAMENTALS OF PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION (3 units)

j 67/~..3~
FUNDAMENTALS OF FISCAL ADMINISTRATION (3 units)

.

70 TOPICS IN MANAGEMENT (0.5-3 units)

J IK;;ii

Three hours lecture .
1
Prerequisite: 1<H4Gfo!T 68 . NONe •
A study of formal organization , the organizational environment and organization plan 
ning and control. Topics include the nature of complex organization , decision -making ,
small group studies and individual behavior . Also included are planning theory ,
systems management and nonformal behavior.

TECHNIQUES - HUMAN RELATIONS (3 units)

e
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MARKETING
(MKTG)

1 FUNDAMENTALS OF MARKETING (3 units)
Three hours lecture / discussion .
Prerequisite : None . Sophomore standing recommended .
Designed to meet the needs of students for an introductory course in marketing . Em
phasizes key concepts and issues underlying the modern practice of ma'rketing.
Surveys the general nature of marketing , markets , the marketing concept , buyer
behavior , the marketing process and marketing organization.

/3&,$

53a FUNDAMENTALS OF RET AILING (3 units)

Three hours lecture.
Prerequisite : None .
Covers retail store operation - the independent retailer , the chain store , the speciality
shop , the department store, etc . The operations of buying , selling, selecting of person 
nel , pricing , markup and markdowns are all covered . Emphasizes advertising, sales
promotion , window display , interior display and credit. Experts from the field of retail 
ing are utilized as guest speakers.

I
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53b FUNDAMENTALS OF RETAILING (3 units)

Three hours lecture .
Prerequisite : None .
Emphasizes product information in the "hard lines" as well as the "soft lines ." Ap
pliances, furniture , rugs , plastics , jewelry , groceries , glassware , sportswear , coats,
suits, dresses and many other lines are studied . Through field trips , visual aids and
guest lecturers , the latest developments in each field are brought to the student.
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62 FUNDAMENTALS OF SALESMANSHIP (3 units)
Three hours lecture.
Prerequisite: None .
A study of the fundamental principles of creative selling . Prospecting , the approach .
methods of presentation and demonstrati on. meeting objections , th e close and the
follow -u p are covered thoroughly with frequent studen t participation. Special em 
phasis on the development of poise , improvement in personality and stimu lation of
confidence through training in the speech aspects of se lling.

Jtlfd_~ (1 .5 units)

64 FUNDAMENTALS OF A DVERTISING (3 units)

Three ho urs lecture per week for nine weeks .
Prerequisite: Level B ENGL classification.
The fundam en tals, rules and procedures com m on to basic systems of filing. Filing
equipment and supplies are used to provide instruction and practice in alphabetic ,
geographic , numeric and subject filing .

Three hours lecture / discussion .
Prerequisite: N o ne.
A survey of the field of advertising : its uses, its economic implications and its value .
Emphasizes understanding and evaluating the place of advertising in our economy,
rather th an tec hnica l skill . Includ es preparation o f advertising, fi eld trips, guest
spea kers and class discussions .

e
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2Sl PSYCHOLOGY AND HUMAN RELATIONS (1 unit)
Self-paced , twenty hours minimum lecture / laboratory , open entry / open exit.
Prerequisite : None .
Examines human relation s in the setting of a marketing business , and emphasizes that
a business situation requires different human relations skills than everyday personal
contacts do . Identifies th e ways in which successful human relations on the job create a
successful employee and contributes to the success of his employer's business .

le

OFFICE SKILLS
(OFF S)
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50a BEGINNING TYPING (3 units)

Five hours lecture .
Prerequisite : Level B ENGL classification.
A study of basic techniques and drills to develop speed and accuracy . Instruction in
centering, letter placement , simple tabulation , manuscripts, rough drafts, etc ., are also
included .
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60a ADVANCED TYPING (3 units)
Five hours lecture.
Prerequisite : Completion of OFF S SOb with at least a " C ".
Designed to enable the student to type well enough by the end of th e year to hold a
general office position and to meet th e Civil Service Requirements for Junior T ypist .

74a -74b RETAIL ADVERTISING {3 -3 units)
Three hours lecture .
Prerequi site: None .
Introd uces th e man y types of advertising and teaches methods of preparing finished
copy and layou ts. Includes history of advertising , purposes of advertising , layout ,
copywriting , direct advertising , radio , television and newspaper advertising .

SOb INTERMEDIATE TYPING (3 units)
Five hours lecture.
Prerequisites : Completion of OFF S SOa with at least a "C" or three semesters of high
school typing, Level B ENGL classification .
Designed to increase studen ts' facility to do mailable production work and to improve
typing techniques, speed and accuracy. Comparable to OFF S 2SOb {1 , II , III) .

liEO
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/o?arable to OFF S 260a (I , II , III) .
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60b EXPERT TYPING (3 units)
Five hours lecture .
Prerequisite: For secretarial or clerical majors who have completed OFF S 60a with at
least a "C".
Upon completion of this course , the student is qualified to hold a general office posi 
tion requiring a high degree of typing skill . Includes letter styles tabulations,
manuscripts, rough drafts, office forms and legal documents .

/9~</
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65 MACHINE TRANSCRIPTION (1.5 units)
II

252b RECORDS MANAGEMENT (1.5 units)

h

Three hours lecture"
~ ~JJ<A4-.J•
Prerequisites: Com pi
of OFF S SOb with at least a "C". Completion of SECT 52
or ENGL level A classification .
Designed to develop skill in operating transcribing machines. Practice will be given in
transcribing letters , memoranda , and manuscripts from various areas of business and
government. English usage , punctuation and spelling techniques are emphasized .
Completion of or concurrent enrollment in OFF S 60a is highly recommended.

e
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250a BEGINNING TYPING I, II AND III (1 - 1- 1 unit)
Self-paced, mi.nimum of five hours per week in the Individualized Business Education
Center (!BEC) ; open entry I open exit.
Prerequisite : None.
Individualized typewriting instruction includes two general areas : (1) the mastery of
the keyboard by touch and a knowledge of all operational parts of the typewriter ; (2)
the ability to apply this skill in the preparation of letters , tabulations , manuscripts and
business forms . Each 1 unit of work completed will be assigned a letter grade . The
complete course (3 units) is comparable to OFF S 50a .

Je 19¢0

250b INTERMEDIATE TYPING I, II AND III (1 - 1- 1 unit)

Self-paced , minimum of five hours per week in the Individualized Business Education
Center (I BEC) ; open entry I open exit.
Prerequisite ; OFF S 250a with a "C" or higher or a satisfactory score on a typing
placement test.
Individualized intermediate typing course . Student will develop speed and accuracy
and learn to type the various styles of business letters , business forms and reports ,
telegrams, memorandums , tabulations and manuscripts. Each 1 unit of work com 
pleted will be assigned a letter grade . The complete coU!'se (3 units) is comparable to
OFF S SOb.

tsr~~NG SPEED BUILDING (Q .S u~it. , imit 3 units) )

A minimum of twelve hours per half unit. (Open entryf open exit.)
Prerequisite : Typing speed of 30 NWPM.
Open-entry course with a minimum of three (3) hours of attendance per week. The
student will attend approximately 12 hours for each half unit of credit. The class is
available for credit only.

/9(,tl,.

252a FILING (1.5 units)
Self-paced minimum of twenty-seven hours in the Individualized Business Education
Center (IBEC); open entry / open exit .
Prerequisite: None.
A self-paced course in the fundamentals, rules and procedures common to basic
systems of filing . Filing laboratory materials are used to provide instruction and prac
tice in alphabetic, numeric, geographic and subject filing. Equivalent to OFF S 52.

Self-paced , minimum of three hours per week in the Individualized Business Educa
tion Center (IBEC) ; open entry / open exit.
Prerequisite : OFF S 52a or 252a with a "C " or higher.
The storage and control of card files and noncorrespondence records ; storage and
retrieval cycles, including systems for coding records and filing microrecords ; control
of the records cycle-creation , retention, transfer and disposal of records ; procure 
ment and use of filing equipment and supplies .

e
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260a At5VANCED TYPING I, II AND III (1 - 1- 1 unit)
Self-paced , minimum of five hours per week in the Individualized Business Education
Center (IBEC) ; open entry I open exit.
Prerequisite : OFF S 250b with a "C" or higher or a satisfactory score on a typing
placement test .
Individualized advanced typing course that prepares the student for employment com 
petency, enabling the student to type a variety of business letters , forms , memoran 
dums , business reports , tables and financial statements . It includes actual office style
situations and projects written in a dialogue format which requires the student to
analyze and organize work before actually typing it . Each 1 unit of work completed will
be assigned a letter grade . The complete course (3 units) is comparable to OFF S 60a .

v-265a
19R
MACHINE TRANSCRIPTION (1 unit)
Self-paced , minimum of twenty-seven hours in the Individualized Business Education
Center (!BEC) ; open entry/ open exit.
Prerequisites: Students should be able to type at least 45 gross words a minute for 5
minutes with 5 or less errors. It is highly recommended that the student has completed
or be concurrently enrolled in OFF S SOb or 250b and a Level A English course .
Designed to develop skill in operating the transcribing unit. Practice is given in
transcribing letters in the current business letter arrangement and style . Skill in the
mechanics of communicating-punctuation , spelling , grammar and vocabulary is
stressed .

/ 199:V

V 265b MACHINE TRANSCRIPTION (1 unit)
Self-paced , minimum of twenty-seven hours in the Individualized Business Education
Center (I BEC); open entry I open exit.
Prerequisite: Completion of OFF S 265a or 65 .
A continued self -paced transcription course emphasizing manuscripts , drafts and
tabular material. Students are also familiarized with the use of the telegram , standard
ized letter and the interoffice memorandum. The subjects of incoming mail, outgoing
mail and writing letters of application bring together the skills required to attain a high
degree of proficiency in machine transcription .
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REAL ESTATE
(REST)
e
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39 THE REAL ESTATE CONSUMER (3 units)
Three hours lecture .
Prerequisite : None .
An introduction to th e field of real estate showing how real estate affects our individual
lives as we ll as th e community, state and na tion . It will include not only the va lues in 
herent in taking an active part in planning and development of the comm un ity in
which you live , but wi ll give yo u a better understanding of the benefits of owning rea l
estate . These goals will be reached thro ugh an understanding of real estate ter 
minology and an understanding of the part real estate plays in the American
economy.

tcoo

e 55 ESCROW PROCEDURES I (3 units)
T hree hours lec ture .
Prerequisite: None.
The principles and methods of handling escrows involving title to land, sale of per 
sonal property and all other types of escrows ordinaril y handled in an escrow office .
Includes a study of th e various forms and practices used in th e drawing of the escrow
instructions and the buyers ' and sellers' closing statements . Also considers the duties of
th e escrow officers.

e
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PROCEDURES II (3 units)

Three hours lect ure .
Prerequisite: R EST 55 .
Th e student will learn th e more unusual and difficult types of real estate escrows , with
evaluation of solutions to problem s. Th e case problem method of teaching will be used
extensively.

e
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59 PRINCIPLES OF REAL ESTATE (3 units)
Three hours lecture .
Prerequisite: None.
Fundamen tals of real estate practice with emphasis on principles and terminology .
The real estate business , liens , taxes , bond s, contracts , leases, deeds and other real
estate instruments are studied in conjunction with brokerage and home ownership.
Designed for both consumers and people entering the field of real estate .
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60 LEGAL ASPECTS OF REAL ESTATE (3 units)
Three hours lecture .
Prerequisite : None .
A study of California real esta te law , including rights incident to property ownerships
and management , agency , contracts and application to real estate transfer ,
conveyancing. probate proceedings , trust deeds and foreclosure , as well as recent
legislation governing real estate transactions . Satisfies partial educational requirement
of State btoker's examination .

~0 {p

61 REAL ESTATE ECONOMICS (3 units)
Three hours lecture .
Prerequisite: None .
An advanced cou rse dealing with the nature and classification of land ; business fluc
tuations and their relationship with real estate cycles ; residential and commercial
market trends ; rural property and special purp ose trends ; economic factors affecting
the development of property, constructi on and subdivision . Satisfies partial educa tion

r~t?aot for State broker's examination .
62 REAL ESTATE FINANCE (3 units)
Three hours lecture .
Prerequisite: None .
An alysis of real estate financing . including lending policies and problems in financing
transactions in residential , apartment , commercia l and specia l purpose properties .
M eth ods of financing properties emphasized . Satisfies partial educational requiremen t
of State broker's examina tion.

c;cQ'I

63 REAL ESTATE APPRAISAL (3 units)
Three ho urs lecture .
Prerequisite : None.
An introductory course covering the purposes of appraisals, the appraisal process and
the different approaches, m ethods and technique s used to determine the value of
vario us typ es of property. Emphasis will be o n residential and single-units property .
Satisfies partial educational requirement of State broker's examination .

r:l('~
64 REAL ESTATE PRACTICE (3 units)
Three hours lecture and discussion .
Prerequisite : Real Estate license is recommended o r R EST 59.
Day -to -day operations in the typical real estate office r.m d the role of th e brokerage , in 
cluding : listing , prospecting , advertising, financing , sales techniques , escrow and
ethics . Satisfies partial requirement of State broker's examination.

f)C3rL
65 INCOME TAX ASPECTS OF REAL EST ATE INVESTMENT (3 units)
Three hours lecture .
Prerequisites: Some previous knowledge of taxes and / or real estate. one year of ac 
counting. R EST 59 , 60 and 64 are recommended .
A comprehensive introduction , for real estate investors. salesmen and developers , to
the tax principles governing the operation of business real estate. By means of prac
tical examples , illustrations and workshop problems , real estate transactions are ex 
amined in light of their tax implications. with emphasis on tax benefits arising from
ownership in real estate. Pertinent tax law revisions are analyzed.
6f 16vANCED REAL ESTATE APPRAISAL (3 units)
Three hours lecture.
Prerequisite: R EST 63 .
Deals with the principles of appraisal , the appraisal process , features of appraisal, pro 
perty considerations. appraisal techniques and professional standards of appraisers.
There will be field trips to local sites illustrating the particular principle involved in that
section of the course. The term project for each individual will consist of an actual ap 
praisal of a local apartment complex illustrating all of the factors involved in the ap 
praisal process . Satisfies partial requirement of State broker's examination .

c{)()(,lj
70 TOPI SIN REAL ESTATE (1-4 units)
Eighteen hours of instruction per unit.
Prerequisite: None.
Workshop and seminar related to special topics of interest and concern to the real
estate industry. The course may feature panels of specialists or individual speakers.
Topics may include but not limited to: investments ,,trusts, syndications , exchanges ,
brokerage administration , zoning , property management , industrial real estate,
Research.
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~ 20a ~~GREGG SHORTHAND (4 units)
A

Five hours lecture , plus two hours practice per week in Audio-Visual Laboratory .
Prerequisites : Level A ENGL classification . Concurrent enrollment in typing is re
quired unless OFF S 60a has been completed .
A beginning course in the study of Gregg theory with dictation and transcription prac 
tice . Open to students who have had no previous shorthand or who have had one
/ ear of shorthand in high school with less than a " C'' grade.

Ve ~NTE'{MEDIATE GREGG SHORTHAND AND TRANSCRIPTION (4 units)

Five hours lecture plus two hours practice per week in Audio -Visual Laboratory . .
Prerequisites: Level A ENGL classification. Completion of SECT 20a with at least a
"C" or completion of SEC T 254b with at least a " C " or completion of two or three
semesters of shorthand in high school with at least a "C" and a minimum speed of 60
words per minute for three minutes on new material dictation . Concurrent enrollment
in a typing course is required unless OFF S 60a has been completed.
A continuation of 20a with concentrated practice in dictation and transcription .
English usage, punctuation and spelling are stressed .

ve c{)Ot;;~

ZOe ADVANCED GREGG SHORTHAND AND TRANSCRIPTION (4 units)

Five hours lecture , plus two hours per week in Audio-Visual Laboratory .
Prerequisites: Level A ENGL classification. Completion of SECT 20b with at least a
"C" or completion of four semesters of high school shorthand with at least a "C " and a
minimum speed of 80 words per minute for three minutes on new material dictation.
Designed to develop shorthand skill to the expert level through the use of shortcuts
and advanced word-building principles. Students receive advanced training in taking
dictation and transcribing business correspondence and other appropriate business
material.

r9079

52 BUSINESS ENGLISH (ENGLISH FOR SECRETARIES) (3 units)

SECRETARIAL TRAINING
(SECT)
e

10 BUSINESS CORRESPONDENCE (3 units)
Three hours lecture.
Prerequisite: Completion of SEC T 52 or ENGL level A classification and typing
ability.

=·

Three hours lecture .
Prerequisites: !;e~el B ~j).f (;ib slaeeifi,a!ion One year of high school typing or OFF S
A student who classi fies a t ~N ~,;s- E:J)!Gl 60 with at
. ~.n order to enroll inSEC T 52. /~
A review of basic English usage , including a complete review of the parts of speech
and sentence structure; spelling and vocabulary; punctuation rules and application;
rules applicable to division of words , expression of numbers , abbreviations and
capitalization. Course fulfills 3 units of the English requirement for graduation . Should
be taken prior to SEC T 10 (Business Correspondence).

Emphasizes the techniques of writing credit, collection , sales order-making,
acknowledgement, adjustment and application letters as well as other types of cor 
respondence used in business. Continued training is given in spelling, punctuation and
those points of grammar especially needed by stenographers and secretaries. Fulfills
three units of the English-Speech requirement for the AA degree.
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55a-55b SHORTHAND SKILL MAINTENANCE (1-1 unit)

,f) JOt./
66 LEGAL OFFICE PROCEDURES (3 units)
Three hours lecture and two hours typing laboratory.
Prerequisites: Completion of or concurrent enrollment in OFF S SOb and BUS 55 or
BUS A 18a . ENGL level A classification.
Designed to explore the various aspects of the job of a legal secretary. Training is given
in the typing of noncourt legal forms and documents , legal filing procedures , and legal
office record keeping. Knowledge and usage of legal terminology is developed.

One hour lecture and two hours practice in Audio-Visual Laboratory.
Prerequisite: Eligibility for SECT 20c or completion of SECT 20c.
Designed to help students maintain their shorthand and transcription skills while they
are not taking a more advanced shorthand skill development course. Credit or no

ca8sg

60 OFFICE PROCEDURES (3 units)

Three hours lecture .
Prerequisites: Eligibility for level A EN.GL ; OFF S SOb or 250b (may be taken concur
rently). Not open to first-semester freshmen.
Provides training in such specialized secretarial-clerical duties as studying the role of a
secretary . the organizational structure and office layout: processing incoming and
outgoing mail shipping services; telephone and telegraphic services; arranging and
reporting meetings: selection of office equipment , furniture and supplies; preparing
materials for various types of reproduction processes; arranging for travel for ex 
ecutives; studying banking services ; and preparing resumes. application letters , appli 
cation forms. and interviewing .

) 09()..
62 SECRETARIAL WORD PROCESSING (3 units)

I f;J~5'
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67 ADVANCED LEGAL OFFICE PROCEDURES (3 units)
Three hours lecture .
Prerequisite: SEC T 66.
Designed to develop skill in use of legal terms , foreign-language expressions, cor 
respondence , legal papers and court documents . Civil and criminal litigation , probate,
and family law are stressed.

cf)j/~
252 BUSINESS ENGLISH (ENGLISH FOR SECRETARIES) (3 units)

I Self-paced

open entry / open exit . For description see SECT

254a GREGG SHORTHAND REVIEW (2 units)
Three hours per week,
Prerequisite: Level A ENGL classification .
A study of the modern word processing/ administrative support concepts in th e
organization. operation. and control of office functions. Emphasis will be given to the
secretary's dual role as an administrative assistant or as a correspondence secretary .
Study will also include the role of management and care er opportunities in the word
processing field . Such understanding of the concepts and principles are necessary for
an individual for entry into and success in newly developed positions in the field of
word ~rocessing . (Formerly Word Processing 50 .)

6f~l~b PROCESSING / OFFICE SIMULATION (3 units)

Three hours lecture plus twenty hours by arrangement per semester .
Prerequisites: Level A ENGL classification . Typing 45 NWAM, SECT 62 (may be
taken concl!rrently) .
This course will be operated as a word processing center using dictating, transcribing .
and power typewriting equipment. During the semester, the students will work
according to a rotation schedule in the various positions involved in the simulation .
\ (Formerly Word Processing 51.)

~ ~ / DO

65 LEGAL MACHINE TRANSCRIPTION (1 .5 units)

Three hours lecture for nine weeks .
Prerequisites: OFF S 65 with a grade of " C" or higher and SEC T 66 .
Designed to develop understanding of legal terminology and skill in transcribing legal
correspondence. contracts. agreements. etc. Normally offered the second nine weeks
of the semester.
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Self-paced , minimum of five hours per week in the Individualized Business Education
Center (!BE C): open entry / open exit.
Prerequisites : Completion of Gregg shorthand theory : ability to type at least 30 words
per minute accurately; ability to transcribe at the typewriter with 90 % accuracy
material dictated at 50 words per minute .
A review of Gregg shorthand theory with practice in dictation and transcription . Dicta 
tion speed range from 50 to 80 words a minute. Grammar, punctuation , spelling , and
business vocabulary will be stressed . Individual Progress Method (!PM) encourages the
student to complete the course content at a pace that fits his or her individual learning
style. Dictation will be taken from specially prepared tapes designed to improve the
student's shorthand skill. Equivalent to SEC T 54.

l c/21 ~(./

254b GREGG SHORTHAND REVIEW (2 units)

Self-paced. minimum of five hours per week in th e Individual Business Education
Center (!BEC) ; open entry / open exit.
Prerequisites : Completion of Gregg shorthand theory ; ability to type at least 30 words
per minute accurately ; ability to transcribe at the typewriter with 95 % accuracy
material dictated at 60 words per minute .
A review of Gregg shorthand theory with practice in dictation and transcription . Dicta 
tion speeds range from 70 to 100 words a minute . Grammar , punctuation . spelling ,
and business vocabulary will be stressed . Individual Progress Method (!PM) en 
courages the student to complete the course content at a pace that fits his / her in 
dividual learning style. Dictation will be taken from specially prepared tapes designed
to improve the student 's shorthand skill.
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Cabinet Making
See Industrial Education
CHEMISTRY
(CHEM)
ela GENERAL CHEMISTRY (5 units)
Three hours lecture and six hours laboratory .
Prerequisites : High school chemistry and algebra with grades of "B" or higher or
CHEM 2a with a grade of " C" or higher .
Basic principles of chemistry , including ato~ic structure, stoichiometry, chemical
bond , periodic relationships of the elements , states and properties of matter , solutions ,
acids and bases, chemical kinetics , nuclear chemistry , chemical equilibrium , an in 
troduction to descriptive chemistry of the non -metallic elements , and other topics as
appropriate . The laboratory emphasizes quantitative methods .

/ (p31tl
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GENERAL CHEMISTRY AND QUALITATIVE ANALYSIS (5 units)

Three hours lecture and six hours laboratory .
Prerequisite: A grade of "C" or higher in CHEM la .
Continuation of CHEM la. Includes ionic equilibria , oxidation-reduction , electro 
chemistry , chemical thermodynamics , coordin~tion chemistry , the descriptive
chemistry of selected metallic elements , with an emphasis on transition metals , and in 
troduction to organic chemistry, and other topics as appropriate. The laboratory in 
cludes a systematic study of the theory and practice of qualitative inorganic analysis ,
quantitative techniques , and descriptive experiments.
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2a INTRODUCTORY GENERAL CHEMISTRY (5 units)
Three hours lecture and six hours laboratory .
Prerequisite: MATH A or high school algebra .
The principles and applications of general college chemistry . Designed fo r liberal arts,
physical education and some nursing majors. Recommended also for students who
need additional background for the more intensive course , CHEM la . Not open for
credit to those who have had CHEM la.

e
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5 QUANTITATIVE ANALYSIS (4 units)

Two hours lecture and six hours laboratory .
Prerequisite : CHEM lb with a grade of "C" or higher .
The theory and practice of quantitative chemical analysis . Includes volumetric ,
gravimetric and basic instrumental methods . Primarily for students majoring in
chemistry or the medical sciences.

e
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8 ORGANIC CHEMISTRY (3 units)

Three hours lecture .
Prerequisite : CHEM la .
A study of petroleum products, alcohols , ethers , carbohydrates , fats , proteins , dyes ,
explosives , medicines and many other related carbon compounds . For students in 
terested in chemical industries , medicine , dentistry , pharmacy , engineering, clinical
work , public health and in related biological fields of plant and animal sciences .

e

~O.,g~IC CHEMISTRY LABORATORY (3 units)
Two three hour lecture -lab periods per week .
Prerequisite: CHEM 8 (may be taken concurrel)tly) .
Covers basic techniques and a number of aliphatic and aromatic preparations , proper
ties and reactions .

e
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11 INORGANIC , ORGANIC AND BIOCHEMISTRY (5 units)

Three hours lecture , six hours laboratory.
Prerequisite : MATH A or equivalent.
An elementary laboratory course in the principles and applications of inorganic,
organic and biochemistry designed for non -science majors to meet general education
requirements in the physical science area . Not applicable as a prerequisite for CHEM
la.
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12 ORGANIC CHEMISTRY (5 units)

COMMUNICATIONS

Three hours lecture and six hours laboratory .
Prerequisite: CHEM 1a with a grade of "C" or higher.
A study of the general theory of organic chemistry and the chemistry of aliphatic com 
pounds . Primarily for chemistry and engineering students who plan on further organic

The Communications Department offers courses which provide lower division training
for Broadcasting , Journalism , Special Education , and Speech majors who expect to
transfer at the end of their sophomore year as well as instruction leading to occupa
tional competence in mass communication and sign language .

che?flj/Jurses .
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~~E,NERAL CHEMISTRY (4 units)

Three hours lecture and three hours laboratory .
Prerequisites: MATI-1 A and CHEM 2a or equivalents (One year of high school algebra
and one year of high school chemistry .)
A general chemistry course covering fundamental principles of atomic structure , bond 
ing, chemical equations , states of matter, solutions, colloids and equilibrium . Not
open to students with credit in CHEM 1a .

e
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26 GENERAL AND ORGANIC CHEMISTRY (4 units)

Students expecting to transfer to an upper division institution with a major in Broad 
casting, Journalism , Special Education , and Speech , should consult the cata log of the
college or university of their choice for required and / or recommended courses.

.~~~OF

Three hours lecture and three hours laboratory .
Prerequisite: CHEM 21 or 1a.
Continuation of CHEM 21. Electrochemistry , some metals and non -metals , nuclear
chemistry and fundamentals of organic chemistry with application to agricultural and

Nine hours lecture per half unit .
Prerequisite : None.
Course designed for both the working chemical technician and for those intending to
seek employment in that field. It covers basic chemical principles and emphasizes their
application in the laboratory . Although it does not include laboratory , demonstrations
are used frequently .

. {,p37(o

55 CHEMISTRY IN THE REAL WORLD (3 units)
Three hours lecture.
Prerequisite: None .
Deals with the applied , practical aspects of chemistry. which c;a n be used by a person in
his / her own daily life . It will emphasize commoT'l products and current problems which
-...
are chemically related .
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Child Development
See Family and
Consumer Education
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RADIO BROADCASTING (3 units)

Three hours lecture .
Prerequisite: None .
The student will have a general understanding of the radio broadcast industry through
a survey of its historical development , social importance and basic production tech 

int s~5rocesses .
50a-f INTRODUCTION TO CHEMICAL TECHNOLOGY
(0 .5 unit each module. Total 3 units .)

BROADCASTING
(BRDCS)

e
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1b SURVEY OF TELEVISION BROADCASTING (3 units)
Three hours lecture .
Prerequisite : None .
The student will have a general understanding of the television broadcast industry
through a survey of its historical development, social importance, equipment and pro
duction techniques .
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2 RADIO PRODUCTION (3 units}

Three hours lecture.a+1d two liOUts laberatory
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27b RADIO NEWS : WRITING AND PRODUCTION
(1-2 units per semester . Limit of 8 units}
Three hours laboratory by arrangement for one unit.
Six hours laboratory by arrangement for two units .
Prerequisite: None. Acceptable vocal articulation is required .
The student will have a general knowledge of the field of radio newswriting and pro
duction . Through theoretical and practical application, the student will understand
writing , taping , editing and broadcasting radio news . Fie ld experiences are with
KBCC, the campus radio station .

Prerequisite: None.
The student will understand and operate radio broadcasting equipment in commercial
AM and FM radio stations; master theories of sales , traffic, copy writing and announc
ing; operate college radio station (KBCC}. Not to be taken concurrently with BRDCS
27. Manual dexterity and acceptable vocal articulation are required .
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60 RADIOTELEPHONE LICENSE REVIEW (1.5 units}

Three hours lecture and studio.
Prerequisite: None .
The student will have a general knowledge of the field of television , newswriting and
production . Through theoretical and practical application, the student will understand
writing , filming , editing and broadcasting television news.
f)
7a INTRODUCTION TO PUBLIC ACCESS TELEVISION (3 units}

•

Three hours lecture per week for nine weeks .
Prerequisite : None .
The student will learn Federal Communication Commission rules and regulations .
operation requirements and procedures . The student will be prepared to take the
F .C.C . Third Class ~adio)felep hon1\ License examination , with broadcast endorse 
men I.
en<J.-
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Three hours lecture / laboratory.
Prerequisite : None .
The student will be skilled in basic single-camera video production and editing tech
niques , and will understand the philosophy of public access as a communications tech 
nique op; ;ting through cable television. Manual dexterity is required.

e
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A~~ ANCED PUBLIC ACCESS TELEVISION (3 units}

e
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27a RADIO STATION OPERATION
(1-2 units per semester. Limit of 8 units.}
Three hours laboratory by arrangement for one unit. Six hours laboratory by arrange 
ment for two units.
Prerequisite: None.
The student will be involved in various phases of radio station operation (except
newscasting} while operating the campus radio station . Manual dexterity and accep
table vocal articulation are required. Cannot be taken concurrently with BRDCS 2 .

1 COMMUNICATION AND THE MASS MEDIA (3 units}
Three hours lecture.
Prerequisite: None .
The student will have a general understanding and appreciation of the mass media
through an assessment of its historical development and its role in contemporary
American society . The student will be exposed to the various media (print .
phonograph records , film, radio and television} including a study of minority publica 
tions . The student will recognize the media's social , cultural and educational impact.

Three hours lecture / laboratory.
Prerequisite: BRDCS 7a or equivalent.
The student will be skilled in video production techniques, functioning in a special ef
fects production crew , cablecasting and operating a public access center. He / she will
contribute regularly to public access programming for local cablecasting . Manual dex
terity is required . .

e
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JOURNALISM
(JRNL)

e
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2a INTRODUCTION TO NEWSPAPER JOURNALISM (3 units}
Three hours lecture .
Prerequisite : None .
The student will have an understanding of the fundamentals of newspaper operation ,
organization and structure of news stories , techniques of interviewing , as well as the

J'' Jf~7~ style of print media.

e

2b ADVANCED NEWSPAPER JOURNALISM (3 units}
Three hours lecture .
Prerequisite: JRNL 2a.
The student will develop skills in writing feature stor)es , editorials , a personalized col 
umn and reviews of events. He will be familiar with newspaper production procedures
and he will contribute regularly to one or more of the student publications .
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3INTRODUCTION TO MAGAZINE JOURNALISM (3 units)
Three hours lecture.
Prerequisite: dRPlL 1 01 2a .
The course will give the student a survey of the magazine publishing field . The student
will understand how magazines are put together: what the problems are in publishing ;
why magazines fail : and what the future in the industry is . Specific magazines will be
analyzed and students will outline and research a story for submission to a specific
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PRODUCTION (CAMPUS ARTS) (2-2-2-2 units)

One hour lecture. three hours laboratory.
Prerequisite : None .
The student will have practical experience in Campus Arts magazine production and
publishing. The student will be involved in planning the magazine , acquiring the
literary and artistic materials, evaluating the content , preparing the design and
magazine layout , and handling the publicity and distribution for the completed
magazine , Campus Arts .

e 15 PHOTOJOURNALISM (3 units)
Two hours lect ure / discussion ; two hours supervised laborato ry .
Prereq uisite : None .
The student will have an understanding and appreciation of the historical develop 
ment . social importance and basic techniques of photojournalism. The student will be
exposed to practical laboratory experience and will be able to apply technical skills to
the printed media . All students must have a rangefinder type focusing camera. No in 
stamatic or polaroid cameras are acceptable .
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27a NEWSROOM OPERATION (RIP) (2-2 - 2 units)
One hour lec ture , th_ree hours laboratory .
Prerequisi te: JRNL 2a.
Offers th e student practice in reporting , headline writing , copy editing, proof reading
and layout procedures . This class is designed as a production practicum ; all students
on the newspaper major staff should be enrolled.
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27b MAGAZINE PRODUCTION (RACONTEUR AND RENEGUIDE)
(2-2-2 units)
One hour lecture , three hours laboratory.
Prerequisite : JRNL 3 or 15.
Offers the student practice in magazine style writing, headline writing , photo taking ,
editing and sizing, copy and proof-reading , and layout techniques as applied to the
Raconteur. Reneguide and other student publication magazines . This course is a prac 
tical laboratory operation and all studen ts on the magazine staffs should be enrolled.

~~
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WSROOM OPERATION (DOWNTOWN NEWS) (2-2-2 units)

One hour lecture , three hours laboratory .
Prerequisite : JRNL 2a . :
Offers the student practice in reporting, headline writing , copy editing , proof reading
and layout procedures . This course is designed as a production practicum ; all students
on the newspaper major staff should be enrolled .
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e 27e PUBLICATIONS PHOTOGRAPHY LABORATORY

(2 -2-2 units)

One hour lecture , three hours laboratory .
Prerequisite : JRNL 15 or equivalent experience .
Offers the student practice in photo taking, editing and sizing , caption writing as ap
plied to student publications. This course is practical laboratory operation, and all
photojournalism students on student publication staffs should be enrolled.
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42ab FREE -LANCE WRITING (1. 5-1.5 units)
Three hours lecture.
Prerequisite: Eligibility for ENGL la.
Each student will read and analyze the various styles of writing in today's publishing
market. and receive practical instruction and experience in contacting editors and in
writing for publication. Not open to students with credit in ENGL 42ab,
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SPECIAL EDUCATION
(SPED)
j),2~()
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I INTRODUCTION TO SIGNING EXACT ENGLISH (SEE) (3 units)
Three hours lecture.
Prerequisite: SP ED 11 .
The student will acquire a basic command of SEE which is the visual mode of
representing English. Receptive and expressive skills are developed. SEE is the basic
sign language being taught to deaf and hearing impaired children in educational
systems .
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e 2 ADVANCED SIGNING EXACT ENGLISH (SEE) (3 units)

Three hours lecture.
Prerequisite: SP ED 1.
The student will acquire an advanced command of SEE. Continued development of
receptive and expressive skills: fingerspelling, number signing. This course provides
the opportunity for a student to expand vocabulary and become proficient at Signing
Exact Engli~h.
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11 BEGINNING AMESLAN (3 units)
Three hours lecture.
Prerequisite: N one.
The studen t will understand the fundamentals of American Sign Language
(AMESLAN or A .S.L.) . The student will be introduced to the history , basic gram
matical structure, techniques of signing and non-verbal aspects of American Sign
Language .

12INTERMEDIATE AMESLAN (3 units)

Three hours lecture.
Prerequisite : SP ED 11.
The student will develop fluency in American Sign Language . Emphasis will be p laced
on a conceptual accuracy , numerical proficiency. and a mastering of the manua l
alphabet. Recepti ve and expressive skills will be refined. Students will be introduced to
idiomatic expressions.

51 COMMUNITY PUBLIC RELATIONS (1 unit)
Eighteen hours per semester .
Prerequisite: None .
The stu dent will become familiar with local media expectations for lay people who will
be regularly contributing information to the media. He/ she will learn how to prepare
material for print and / or broadcast for both print and electronic media .
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13 ADVANCED AMESLAN (3 units)

Three hours lecture.
Prerequisites: SPED 11 and 12.
The student will be able to identify and correctl y translate English idioms into sign
language. The emphasis is on advanced fluency in Ameslan . The goal of this course is
to provide the student with total command of AMESLAN.

~ 1:fu~y OF SPECIAL EDUCATION (3 units)
Three hours lecture .
Prerequisite : 'CH DV 13a or equivalent.
A survey of the field of special education emphasizing the role of the special education
assistant in the training of the exceptional child . I ncludes an introduc tion to the types
of handicapped children. the function of the assistant as a teacher assistant , and the
vocational opportunities available . Field trips to educational facilities will be an impor
tant part of.thJ instructional program . Not open to students with credit in CH DV 33.
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" " 34 PRINCIPLES AND PRACTICES IN SPECIAL EDUCATION (3 units)
Two hours lecture , four hours laboratory per week.
Prerequisite: C H DV 33/ SP ED 33.
An opportunity is provided for the student to observe and participate as an assistant
with trainable mentally retarded. educable mentally retarded , physically and
orthoped ic handicapped and educationa l handicapped programs at public and private
schools and mental institutions. Not open to students with credit in ~H py 34.
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e 3sa UNDERSTANDING THE EMOTIONALLY HANDICAPPED CHILD
(1 unit)

Two hours lecture for nine weeks .
Prerequisite: None.
Understanding of emotional disturbance in children. concentrating on the preschool 
age and the early grade school -age child . Study of the utilization of appropriate
methods of intervention for those emotionally disturbed children , both preschool-age
and early grade school -age. Not open to students with credit in CH P V 35a.
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35b UNDERSTANDING THE LEARNING DISABLED CHILD (1 unit)

e

Two hours lecture for nin e weeks .
Prerequisite : None .
Types of learning disabilities of children will be recognized . Stude nts will learn
re medial techniques used with students having learning disabilities . Not open to
students with credit in CH DV 35b.
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e 35c UNDERSTANDING THE DEVELOPMENTALLY DISABLED CI:-IILD
(1 unit)
Two hours lecture for nine weeks .
Prerequisite : None .
Presents the history of mental retardation and defines mental retardation in relation to
child development. Studies teaching techniques for levels of retarded children . Not
~en to students with credit in CH DY 35c .
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35d UNDERSTANDING THE PHYSICALLY HANDICAPPED CHILD
(1 unit)
Two h~urs lecture for nine weeks .
Prerequisite: None .
Studies physical handicaps of children and the characteristics of those handicaps . Ex
plains mainstreaming and those responsibilities of teacher , parent , and specialist. Not
open to students with credit in ~ H DY 35cL

e 40a NORMAL SPEECH AND LANGUAGE DEVELOPMENT (1.5 units)
Twenty-seven hours lecture .
Prerequisite : None.
The course may be taken on a credit/no credit basis . The student will better under 
stand normal speech and language development in children . Sounds , words , syntax ,
and semantics will be assessed. This course is designed for prospective education and
communication majors, school teachers and teacher aides , and parents , but is open to
any interested person. This class will not substitute for similar upper division courses at
four Y,ear schools but can be transferred for elective credit.

-~~&HAND LANGUAGE DEVELOPMENT DISORDERS (1.5 units)

Twenty-seven hours lecture.
Prerequisite: None.
This course may be taken on a credit/no credit basis . The student will understand ab
normal language development in children . The student will be familiar with a variety of
communication disorders; stuttering, cleft palate, cerebral palsy and aphasia, as well
as those caused by impaired hearing. This course is designed for prospective educa
tion and communication majors, school teachers , and teacher aides , and parents of
children with speech disorders, but is open to any interested persons . This class will
not substitute for similiar upper division courses at four year schools but can be
transferred for elective credit.
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40L SPEECH AND LANGUAGE DEVELOPMENT LABORATORY
(1 unit. Limit 4 units.)
Three hours laboratory .
Prerequisite : SP ED 40a or 40b (may be taken concurrently) .
The student will observe Kern County special education instructors and speech correc
clinical situations and assist them with case loads.
tionists
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ASPECTS OF DISABILITY (3 units)

Three hours lecture .
Prerequisite : None .
The student will acquire a basic understanding of the socio-psychological adjustment
problems as a result of disability . Case studies will be stressed in order to provide a
practical orientation for the course.
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50 INTRODUCTION TO BRAILLE (2 I..! nits)
Two hours lecture.
Prerequisite : None .
The development of skills in grade 2 English braille , with some exposure to Nemeth
Code , format , and foreign languages . Emphasis is on transcribing print copy to braille
~3;zy lining braille copy with print. Multimedia laboratory , as necessary .
53 INTERPRETING AND SIGNING EXACT ENGLISH (3 units)
Three hours lecture / demonstration .
Prerequisites : SP ED 1 and 2 . ·
A course to develop the skills of an interpreter for the deaf using Signing Exact
English . A general orientation of interpreting presented and the various roles and
functions of an interpreter explored .
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54 FINGERSPELLING (1.5 units)
Three hours lecture for nine weeks .
Prerequisite : None.
The student will learn the manual alphabet and numerical digits used in conjunction
with American Sign Language. The student will develop a fluency in expressive and
receptive fingerspelling and numbers .

62391)..
55 CULTURAL AWARENESS OF THE DEAF (1.5 u"its)
Three hours lecture for nine weeks.
Prerequisite: None.
The student will better understand the cultural aspects related to the deaf population .
Areas involving language barrier, rights, discrimination and every day obstacles faced
by a silent minority will be discussed .
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63 INTERPRETING AMESLAN (3 units)

I• ~E~~;~SCIENCES
3

Three hours lecture.
Prerequisite: Eligibility for SPCH 1.
Covers oral and nonverbal training in maintaining successful mass and interpersonal
communication with patients. clients . members of patients' families , co -workers and
work -engendered contacts .

Three h ours lecture / demonstration .
Prere quisites: SP ED 11 and 12 .
Develops the skills of an interpreter tor the deaf using American Sign Language . The
student will concentrate on interpreting a sight based language . as opposed to a sound
basevaebge .

~~REVERSE INTERPRETING (1.5 units)

/.

Three h ours lecture for nine weeks.
Prerequisite: SP ED 63 .
The student will acquire an ability to interpret from sign to voice what is being trans 
mitted in Am erican Sign Langu age . Th e student will learn conceptual accuracy, ap 
propriate vocalization and correct interpretation of idiomatic expressions of Am erican
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65 SIGN AND SONG (3 units)
Three h o urs lecture / laboratory .
Prerequisite: SPED 11 .
The student will be able to provide hearing impaired persons with a conceptualizatio n
of music in its lyrical and instrumental whole . Th e student will increase his/ her
AMESLAN vocabulary , clarity of signs , ability to analyze songs and literature.
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SPEECH
(SPCH)

1 SPEECH COMMUNICATION (3 units)
Three hours lecture .
Prerequisite: Eligibility for ENGL la .
The student will be able to compose and present original speeches for a variety of
speech situations in a laboratory setting and will evaluate the sp eeches of others. The
student will select a topic of his own choosing ; gather materi als ; research the subject
area ;~ganize , develop , and present his ideas to an audience.
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COMMUNICATION (3 units)

Three hours lecture .
Prerequisite: Eligibility for ENGL 1a .
Practical application of modern theories on communication to everyday life . The stu 
dent will engage in activities illuminating communication with the self, others , groups ,
plants , and animals. The student will better understand the process of communication
and its comp onent parts.

COMMUNICATION (3 units)

/e

4i\fc&~N AND CONFERENCE LEADERSHIP (3 units)
Three h ours lecture.
Prerequisite : Eligibility for SPCH 1.
Designed to train students in group processes. Instruction in the preparation and
presentation of public discussions , panel , syljlposium, lecture -forum, and parliamen 
tary order. Training in the collection of materials , organization of information ,
analysis. and criticism .
~~,-;,
5 ARGU t ENTATION AND DEBATE (3 units)
Three hours lecture .
Prerequisite: Eligibility for ENGL 1a .
The student will have a general understanding of both the theoretical and practical
aspects of legal argumentation and public debate . Th e student will be involved in the
areas of research , analysis. organization and delivery through mock cou rt and public
debate situations . Pre -law , political science and history studen ts are encouraged to
enroll .
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e 18 VOICE AND DICTION (3 units)
Three ho urs lecture / laboratory .
Prerequisite: N o ne .
Th e student will develop skills in voice production, be ab le to use an acceptable stan 
dard of pronunciation , improve his speech habits . H e will appreciate our changing
speech patterns and understand th e role of the basic speech m echanism in respiration ,
pho ~ n , resonation , and articulation.

I. 2foR~~ERPRETATION

(3 units)

Three hours per week.
Prerequisite: Eligibility for SPCH 1.
Acquisition of techniques of effective oral reading . Major interpretation projects in 
clude exercises in prose , poetry , drama and readers' theatre. Training in selection of
literature, analysis , techniques of visible and audible expression . Particularly reco m 
mended for speech, English, education and drama majors .
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THEATRE (3 units)

Three hours lecture .
Prerequisite : Eligibility for ENGL la .
Readers' Theatre is a course in the oral performance of literature. Instruction in solo in 
terpretation , simple reading productions , staged reading productions , composite as
well as chamber and story reading productions will be provided. Students will have an
opportunity to select , adapt, script, cast , direct, and perform in a variety of produc
tions in which the emphasis is placed on th e literary text . Students will develop profi 
ciency in oral group readings .

e

Analysis of basic communication problems within a multi -racial society with emphasis
on face -to -face interracial difficulties . Includes an involvement with cultural conflict
and confrontation .

Je 2~OMEN AND THE STRUGGLE FOR EQUAL RIGHTS (3 units)
Three hours lecture / discussion.
Prerequisite: Eligibility for ENGL la .
A study of the women's rights movement in the United States from its beginnings to
'~&rbding the present day . Not open to students with credit in WN ST 21.

J. ~~~~ioLLEGIATE

SPEECH COMPETITION
(1 -2 units per semester. Limit 8 units .)

e

Three hours laboratory by arrangement for one unit. Six hours laboratory by arrange 
ment for two units .
Prerequisite : Eligibility for SPCH 1.
Training in and application of various speech forms for intercollegiate forensic com 
pe tition and community speaking. Intensive practice in prepared and limited prepara 
tio n speaking events including debate , impromptu , extemporaneous, persuasive , in 
formative , and humorous speaking , oral interpretation of literature , readers' theatre ,
duet interpretation , and communication analysis.

I ,....t_ji),:L
....,j e 31a-31b-31c-31d PERSUASION IN A DEMOCRATIC SOCIETY

~~g~

j e 35 STORY TELLING AND CHILDREN'S LITERATURE (3 units)

EXPRESSION

e 31b FREEDOM OF SPEECH
One of a series of nine week courses under the broad title of Persuasion in a
Democratic Society . Designed to analyze and evaluate the constitutional guarantees of
freedom of speech . Emphasizes verbal communication i ~ontemporary society .
e 31c THE RHETORIC OF AGITATION
A critical analysis of the techniques of agitation and revolution with emphasis on the
rhetoric of conflict in both formal and informal discourse ; the values and dangers of
agitation including its effect on decision making in a democratic society .
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Three hours lecture / field practice by arrangement.
Prerequisite : Eligibility for ENGL la .
The student will understand and apply effective storytelling and oral reading skills. The
student will demonstrate a familiarity with standard works , authors and illustrators of
children's books and children 's literature . Not open to students with credit in ~

Three hours lecture / discussion per week . Four nine week sections as described
below .
Prerequisite: Eligibility for SPCH 1.

One of a series of nine week courses unqer the broad title of Persuasion in a
Democratic Society. Designed to analyze and evaluate the constitutional guarantees of
freedom of expression with emphasis on freedom of the press . Emphasizes mass com
munication in a contemporary society .

33 THE WOMAN MANAGER IN A CHANGING ENVIRONMENT (1.5 units)
Three hours lecture per week for nine weeks .
Prerequisite : None .
The student will better understand the demands of a managerial position . Interper
sonal communication , assertiveness training , leadership skills , conflict resolution and
stress reduction will all be assessed as they relate to an individual 's success and failure
in management. The student will better understand managerial expectations in both
theoretical and practical matters . Not open to students with credit in WN ST 25.

(1.5- 1.5-1.5-1.5 units)

e 31a FREEDOM OF

3ld INTERRACIAL COMMUNICATION

e
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42 PARLIAMENTARY PROCEDURE (1 unit)

Eighteen hours per semester.
Prerequisite : None .
The student will have a general understanding of the procedures used in parliamen "
tary procedure . The student will understand the basic principles, the history of the
rules of procedure , the manner in which to conduct a meeting , and the process of
writing a constitution , by-laws , and rules . Designed for anyone interested in learning
the accepted standards for conducting a meeting .

cfl5a
51 GEN

AL SPEECH (3 units)

Three hours per week.
Prerequisite : None.
The student will acquire skills in a variety of oral communication situations . Listening,
non-verbal , telephone , intPrviewing , informative and persuasive techniques will be
emphasized . Practical communication experiences on both group and individual levels
will be studied.
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53 ORAL AND NONVERBAL COMMUNICATION (3 units)
Three hours pe r we ek .
Pre requisite: Non e.
The study and practice of speech as app lied to business and personal life . A review of
basic speech principles ; parliamentary law ; refinement of skills in interpersonal com 
munication and group processes . Not open to students with credit in ~G MT 53 .
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The course may be taken for a grade , or on credit -no credit basis . This course is not
re peatabl e for credit.
Three hours per week for six weeks.
Prerequisite : None.
The student will gain a general und e rstanding of personal interaction in communica
tion . The stud en t will overcom e stage fright , gain se lf-confidence in speaking situa
tions , and increase his / her ability to ve rbali ze .
~?f:J-.1 ~r:, i
58a-58b-58c-58d SPEAKING ENGLISH AS A SECOND LANGUAGE
(2-2-2-2 units)

•EFL-English as a Foreign Language . See also English courses for EFL students.

COMPUTER SCIENCE
DATA PROCESSING

V

COMPUTER SCIENCE
(COM S)
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• 5 BASIC PROGRAMMING LANGUAGE (3 units)
Three hours lecture.
Prerequisite: MATH A or equivalent.
Fundamentals of programming and operating time-shared computer systems in
BASIC (Beginner's All -purpose S ymbo lic Instructio n Code) . Develops skills and pro 
vides experience in using th e computer as a problem so lving tool in business,
ph ysica l sciences, social sc iences and o ther a reas.

SPEECH COURSES FOR EFL' STUDENTS
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75a-75b- 75c - 75d INTERMED IATE LISTENING / SPEAKING ENGLISH
AS A FOREIGN LANGUAGE (2 - 2 - 1.5-1.5 units)

e
Four hours lecture / discussion 75a , b . Three ho urs lecture / discussion 75c , d .
Prerequisite : Placement based on the Bakersfield College English as a Foreign
Language Placement Test.
Designed to improve the pronunciation and intonation pattern s of the non -native
English -s peaking person . Emphasis will be placed on pronunciation , stress , rhythm
and intonation , and aural comprehension .

J
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Three hours lecture / laboratory. Eightee n hours of instruction per unit.
Maxi mum of three units . Open e ntry/ open exit.
Prerequisites : Completion of ENGL 75 and SPCH 75 series OR placement based on
the Bakersfield College English as a Second Language Placement Test OR recom 
mendation of any Bakersfield College instructor .
Designed fo r stude nts who are co mpletely flu ent in English , but who have difficulty be
ing understood at times because of a dialect or an accent. Presc riptiv e training will be
provided in pronunciation , stress and intonation .

55 COMMUNICATION EXPOSURE (1 unit )

One hour lecture and two ho urs laboratory .
Prerequisite: Eligibility for ENGL 58a or ability to read English at 6th grade level.
The student will learn pronunciation and intonation of general American English . Both
speaking and listening skills are emphasized. A student who has completed English as
a second language in high school should enroll ilJ}!J'Vel A. Students who h'}±'e studied
English and spoken some English in their native country may e nroll infievel B or
higher . The instructor will assist with proper level place me nt . English 58a or 58b is
recommended and may be taken concurrently.

&

257
SPECIAL PROBLEMS IN ENGLISH PRONUNCIATION FOR
BI -LINGUA L/BICULTURAL STUDENTS (0 .5-3 units) (~ 1 ;:cc-

7 INTRODUCTION TO ASSEMBLY LANGUAGE (3 units)
Three hours lecture .
Prerequisites : Two years of high school mathematics , DTA P 1 and a course on pro 
gramming in a high -level language .
Use of Assembly Language for binary and decimal arithmetic , data editing, table
handling , and bit manipulation ; subprograms and subroutines; macro writing ; channel
programming ; tape and disk file concepts. Considerations for programming in a virtual
storage environment. Study will concentrate on IBM 360/ 370 as the primary
machine .
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8 INTRODUCTION TO ASSEMBLY LANGUAGE (PDP-11 MACRO) (3 units)
Three hours lecture.
Prerequisites: DTA P 1 and a course on programming in a high-level language .
Fundamentals of programming PDP 11 computer systems in assembly language.
Study of architecture and instruction set; use of assembly language for binary and
decimal arithmetic , data editing, table handling , and bit manipulation ; subprograms
and subroutines; macro writing ; channel programming; tape and disk file concepts;
considerations for programming in a virtual storage environment. This study will con 
centrate on the DEC PDP 11 as the primary machine.
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10 THE PASCAL PROGRAMMING LANGUAGE (3 units)

Three hours lecture .
Prerequisite : MATH A or equivalent .
Fundamentals of programming and operating time -shared computer systems in
PASCAL. Develops skills and provides experience in using the computer as a problem
solving tool in business: mathematics , physical sciences, social sciences , and other

a770o

J e 18 FORTRAN PROGRAMMING (3 units)

J

Three hours lecture .
Prerequisite: MATH A or equivalent.
Basic principles of computer programming . History and structure of computer
syi tV{;! rlutions of problems using FORTRAN programming languages .

e l9 FUN6AMENTALS OF APPLICATIONS PROGRAMMING (3 units)
Three hours lecture .
Prerequisites: MATH D : COM S 5 or COM S 18 .
An introductory course in programming techniques and algorithms useful in science ,
engineering, economics and other applications . Topics include : number systems and
error analysis , solutions of nonlinear equations, matrix operation s, solutions to
systems of linear equations , interpolation and approximation , probability and
statistics, numerical differentiation and integration , graphing techniques , sort routines ,
file handling and structured programming. Other topics will be considered , depending
on student interest. Students will use the facilities of BC's Instructional Computer

J
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21 S~ECIAL PROJECTS IN COMPUTER SCIENCE (1 unit. Limit 2 units)
Three hours laboratory .
Prerequisites: Completion of a basic course in computer science or business data pro 
cessing with grade of " B " or better and evaluation by the instructor .
Individual directed work in a computer science area . Individual research problems us
ing materials , equipment and techniques not available in larger classes . The course is
designed for students who plan to use computer techniques in the academic field or
future vocational application of their choice.
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48 WORKSHOP IN COMPUTER ASSISTED INSTRUCTION (~)
Two hours lecture / laboratory.
Prerequisite : None.
The student will be Albie to •mite leiliOPi in DECAL eDfflJ9tt!er assi6toe iAstr~o~Gtion F

171&:.
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DATA PROCESSING
(DTA P)

/ e 1{?~~CED COBOL PROGRAMMING LANGUAGE (3 units)
Three hours lecture .
Prerequisite: DTA P 4 or recommendation of instructor .
An advanced course in procedural oriented language programming in COBOL , the
Common Business Oriented Language. Emphasis will be placed on nonsequential file
organization and maintenance and programming algorithms . Students will design,
write , code, test and debug programs for typical applications . Laboratory experience
will be provided on the DEC 11 / 70 system .

e 11NTRODUCTION TO DATA PROCESSING AND COMPUTING (3 units)
Three hours lecture .
Prerequisite : Minimum of two years of high school mathematics or MATH A (may be
taken concurr~ntly) .
Introductory course in data processing . Study of the history of unit records , concepts
and equipment. Basic organization and characteristics of computers . Survey of com 
puters , languages, systems and applications . Computer solutions by the student of
several numerical and non -numerical problems using an assembler or high -level
language.

/
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15 ADVANCED BASIC PROGRAMMING LANGUAGE (3 units)
Three hours lecture.
Prerequisite: COM S 5 or equivalent.
Advanced applications topics in using the BASIC programming language (Beginner's
All -purpose Symbolic Instruction Code) . Emphasis in programming for business .
Topics will include use of files (sequential , virtual , and random access) , formatting, ar
rays and matrices , tape storage , as well as use of peripheral devices .

. 4 io?ot?9oGRAMMING LANGUAGE (3 units)
Two hours lecture and three hours laboratory .
Prerequisite : DTA P 1.
A continuation of programming , surveying the significant features of machine in 
dependent languages . Emphasizes the syntax and semantics of COBOL. Introduction
to scientific programming.

J5'
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(TV) (2 units)

Thirteen lesson television series, plus two review sessions .
Prerequisite : None .
Students will become acquainted with the evolution of computers ; the impact of the
"microelectronic revolution " on society ; the growing use of information and how that
information is gathered and dispensed; the new world of personal computing ; the area
of television and its implications ; technology and its " humanization"; the biomedical
applications of technology ; transnational flow of information ; sensing and modeling ;
simulations ; "electronic medicine" ; machine memory and storage ; electronic music;
new perspectives and implications of all these new devices ; concepts ; and techniques .

j e 517r2~
OATA PROCESSING SYSTEMS (3 units)

Three hours lecture .
Prerequisite: DTA P 4 or 6 or COM S 5 or 18.
A study of systems and procedures set up by business and industry to implement the
processing of accounting data required for billing , payroll, purchasing , inventory con 
trol, etc . Includes a study of integrated or total management information and data pro
cessing systems .

I 1'7/J£
tl' • 6 RPGPROGRAMMING LANGUAGE (3 units)
Two hours lecture and three hours laboratory .
Prerequisite: DTA P 1.
Theory and practice in solving business data processing problems on a modern digital
computer. Principles of problem analysis, coding and debugging . Programming prob
lems from the fields of business . Emphasizes the syntax and semantics of RPG
language .

II.JTRODUGIIOtJ 10 C.0MPILIIN6

e 40 COMPUTERS AND SOCIETY

.CORRECTIONAL
ADMINISTRATION
(COR A)
e

1 INTRODUCTION TO CORRECTIONAL ADMINISTRATION (3 units)
Three hours lecture .
Prerequisite : None .
A survey of the historical , theoretical and philosophical explanations of criminal
behavior . The judicial system and its relationship to the criminal offender as well as
modern techniques of controlling crime . Surveys the conectional field with emphasis
on treatment and rehabilitation methods and facilities .
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60a CRIMINAL EVIDENCE FOR CORRECTIONAL WORKERS (1 unit)

Three hours lecture .
Prerequisite: None .
Surveys the basic knowledge and skills required of a corrections worker including
supervision of inmates , security procedures , enforcement of institutional rules and
procedures and other policies and procedures relating to correctional supervision.
Designed primarily for the pre -service student and in -service personnel with less than
one year of experience .

Two hours lecture per week for nine weeks.
Prerequisite : None .
Areas covered will be the kinds and degrees of evidence utilized by the individual in his
role of Correctional Worker, including the rules governing the admissibility of evidence

e3

~J~MENT

ALS OF INTERVIEWING AND COUNSELING (3 units)

Three hours lecture .
Prerequisite : None .
A survey of the basic theories and techniques employed in interviewing and counsel
ing by the correctional worker ; traces the development of a meaningful relationship
between client and caseworker; explores the various types of counseling employed
with a correctional relationship, including group counseling .

e
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4FUNDAMENTALS OF PROBATION AND PAROLE (3 units)
Three hours lecture .
Prerequisite: None .
Theory and techniques of probation and parole supervision in the State of California ,
including historical development with emphasis on decision making by the correctional
officer .

Je
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2 INSTITUTIONAL SUPERVISION OF OFFENDERS (3 units)

7

q

J~tENILE DELINQUENCY (3 units)

Three hours lecture.
Prerequisite: SOC 1 or PSYCH 1a.
A course for students , parents , social workers and teachers pertaining to the problems
of the maladjusted juvenile, ranging in type from the potential delinquent to the in
stitution ized offender. Not open to students with credit in SOC 7.

5~~gRRECTIONAL OFFICER BASIC TRAINING (3 unit~
)

Fifty-three hours lecture.
Prerequisite: None.
Covers a number of basic training subjects designed to develop an understanding and
working knowledge of the duties and responsibilities of the correctional officer.

{pCjj!),.
53 CORRECTIONAL PROGRAM SUPERVISOR TRAINING (1-3 units)
One to three hours lecture .
Prerequisite: None .
Covers a number of basic training subjects designed to develop an understanding and
working knowledge of the duties and responsibilities of the Correctional Program
Supervisor. As examples: Correctional Casework Reporting , Adult Authority and
Parole Release Referral, Civil Addict Annual Review.
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~~T&VIEWIN~ECHNIQUES FOR CORRECTIONAL WOFU~EI':S ( ~u~~t"'..d;
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Prerequisite : None .
Designed to investigate theories and techniques of interviewing .

~93{)_
60c GROUP COUNSELING TECHN IQUES FOR
CORRECTIONAL PERSONNEL (1 unit)
Two hours per week for nine weeks.
Prerequisite: None.
For in-service correctional or related agency personnel, designed from a group
leader's point-of-view , to trace the development of a group from the first through later
meetings. Examines resources, skills and techniques necessary to become a group
leader .

C£9.t2.?

60d JU.JENILE INSTITUTIONAL STAFF ORIENTATION (SECURITY) (1 unit)
Two hours lecture / discussion per week for n,ine weeks .
Prerequisite : None .
An in-service course designed to orient and train new juvenile institutional line and / or
staff personnel , and to develop the expertise and create a reawareness of currently
empl; ed personnel in selected logic areas.
~
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Three hours I.ecture per week .
Prerequisite: None.
Designed to familiarize students with the Penal Code Sections and case law related to
the control of prisoners in various state correctional facilities; crimes committed by
prisoners; crimes committed by visitors and civilian employees; arrest, search and
seizure procedures governing prisoners in correctional institutions.

Cosmetology
See Family and
Consumer Education

c;2St!R

COUNSELING
(COUNS)

e

3 CAREER PLANNING (0 .5 unit)
One hour per wee k for nine weeks .
Prerequisite : None .
Designed to assist students in making realistic occupational choices . Students com
plete a battery of educational -vocational tests , make a careful study of related occupa 
tional information, and are assisted by counselors in an evaluation of the results .

e

c:; .s.s:;;..

5 CONTEMPORARY CONCERNS SEMINAR (0 .5 to 1 unit. Limit 4 units .)

One hour per week for nine weeks .
Prerequisite: None .
Discussions of current topics of interest and significance to students . The topics are to
be timely and relevant to student needs .

e
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11 CAREER AND LIFE PLANNING (0 .5-1 unit)
Three hours per week for six weeks .
Prerequisite: None .
A concentrated exposure to ways of successfully dealing with problems of college
study and college life .

e

e

One hour per week for the first nine weeks .
Prerequisite: None .
Designed to assist students to become acquainted with the college requirements and to
~~'t; /
aking educational plans .

e

2 STUDY SKILLS (0 .5 unit)
One hour per week for nine weeks.
Prerequisite : None .
The various study approaches wh.ich a re applicable to different types of college
assignments , procedures of note taking , skills in the use of the library in researching for
term papers and examination competence.

12 CAREER DEVELOPMENT / SELF-ASSESSMENT (1 unit)
One hour lecture .
Prerequisite : None.
Students' attention will be focused on values and the decision making process .
Students will examine personal , career , and educationa l alternatives through struc 
tured exercises and self assessment instruments . Learning and using planning skills will
enable this examination . Students will learn that considered decisions maximize per 
sonal choice .

c253t/
e 1 EDUCATIONAL PLANNING (0.5 unit)
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13 CAREER DEVELOPMENT I JOB SEARCHING (1 unit)

One hour lecture .
Prerequisite : None .
Focuses on the processes of career decision -making and career deve lopment as a life
long endeavor. Emphasis will be given on how to improve one's job hunting efforts .

e

c:J0Ct
46 LEADERSHIP TRAINING IN GROUP PROCESSES (2 units)
Two hours per week .
Prerequisite: PSYCH 1a or equivalent. PSYCH 44 is recommended .
Development of skills of human interaction, exploration and utilization of inner
resources , awareness of self and the development of the art of listening and reflecting.
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47 PRACTICUM IN GROUP PROCESSES (1-2 units)
Three to six hours per week .
Prerequisite: COUNS 46 (may be taken concurrently).
Development of skills of human interaction, exploration and utilization of inner
resources . awareness of self and the art of listening and reflecting .

d~l().

e

e 48 PEER COUNSELING TECHNIQUES (3 units)

J

Three hours per week.
Prerequisites : COUNS 1 or 11, and PSYCH 44 (may be taken concurrently) .
The student will develop an understanding and awareness of self as he or she relates
to others . The student will develop an understanding of the ways of establishing a
helping relationship . The student will demonstrate both communication skills and in 
formation processes involved in the helping relationship .
;)
.J
I
4
PRACTICUM IN PEER COUNSELING

JJ~'tls.
e

e

Drafting
See Architecture or
Industrial Drawing
Early Childhood Education
See Family and
Consumer Education
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2 PRINCIPLES OF ECONOMICS-MACRO (3 units)
Three hours lecture .
Prerequisite: None.
An introduction to the principles of economic analysis and decision making from the
viewpoint of the society. Emphasis upon national income analysis. unemployment , in 
flation , economic growth. fiscal and monetary policies , and applications to current
economic policy and problems .

4'k.) q.qd.)

Dental Assisting
See Health Careers

1 PRINCIPLES OF ECONOMICS-MICRO (3 units)
Three hours lecture .
Prerequisite : None .
An introduction to the principles of economic analysis and decision making from the
viewpoint of the individual consumer, worker , and firm . Emphasis upon the price
system allocation of resources , distribution of income , supply and demand analysis.
the structure of American industry, and applications to current economic policy and

Three to six hours lecture .
Prerequisites: COUNS 48 and 49.. (may be taken concurrently).,,.,.e e q isile J! 1 h c , "ii
The practical application of "Peer Counseling" ; actual day to day working with
students in helping relationships involving the handlinjl of test data , services and
resources of college and community. (Fotmev~ COtlf)~ 4qa:>t+qb)

Data Processing
See Computer Science

11'-/0

ECONOMICS
(ECON)

7!t/Ci'

10 INTRODUCTION TO ECONOMICS (3 units)
Three hours lecture.
Prerequisite: None.
One semester course combining topics discussed in ECON 1 and 2, covered in a less
technical manner emphasizing current economic problems. Serves as a survey course
in economics for non -economics and non-business majors.

Electronics Technology
See Industrial Education
Emergency Medical Technician
See Health Careers

ENGLISH

ENGINEERING
(ENGR)
e

In order to place students in English courses most advantageous to them, Bakersfield
College administers an objective English Classification Test to entering students .
Students who classify level A are eligible fo r English 1; B, for English 60 ; and C , for
English 60 with Learning Skills 201 recommended in addition . Students ma y take an
essay test to improve their classification and are urged to do so if they feel the objective
test classification is inappropriate . For example , students with an A objective test
classification may be exempted from English 1 and classified directly into la on the
basis of a superior essay test .

la - lb PLANE SURVEYING (3- 3 units)
Two hours lecture and three hours laboratory .
Prerequisites : MATH C and one year of mechanical drawing or IN DR 30a. ENGR la
is prerequisite to lb .
Principles and practice of surveying including use of tape , level , transit , alidade :
calculation of traverse , areas , volumes , curves ; triangulation , stadia and place table
mapping ; engineering astronomy; public land surveys.

e

English 60 , 1 and la are courses of increasing sophistication designed primarily to
develop proficiency in writing to present facts , opinions , and ideas-a skill essential in
many vocations as well as in academic work .

17 INTRODUCTION TO ELECTRICAL CIRCUITS AND
ELECTRONIC DEVICES (3 units)
Three hours lecture and one hour discussion .
Prerequisites: PHYSC lc and MATH 6c.
The fundam en tals of circuit analysis: physica l e lectronics of semiconductor and
vacuum devices ; basic ampli fying switching circ uits ; typical electrical systems .
(

e

Eligibility for English classes is dependent upon placement tests or successful comple 
tion of prerequisite courses. A grade of " C" or better in English 60 pe rmits a student to
take English 1 ; a grade of "C" or better in English 1 permits a student to take English
la . Teachers may reclassify students wh o do exceptionally'well in English 60 directly
into English la.

£

24 ENGINEERING GRAPHICS AND DESCRIPTIVE GEOMETRY (3 units)

Three units of the English and Speech requirement for graduation with an AA degree
may be earned in any of these English courses: la , 1, 60 and 64 . Three units of the
Humanities requirement for graduation with an AA degree may be earned in any of
these English courses: 5ab, 10 , 11, 12 , (two units only) , 18ab, 20ab , 21 , 23ab, 27 ,
28 , 30ab , 3lab , 36, 4labc , 45 , 65 , 67abc and 68abc. Three units of the English and
Speech requirement may be earned in Reading 62 .

One hou; lecture and six hours laboratory .
Prerequisite: One year of high school mechanical drawing or IN DR 30a and MATH C
or higher .
Orthographic projection , isometric and oblique drawing , graphic computation , and
empirical equations . Point , line , and plane solutions, intersections, developments ,
and graphical calculus with emphasis upon the application of these principles to
various engineering problems.

e

36 ENGINEER ING MECHANICS - STATICS (3 units)
Three hours lecture .
Prerequisites: PHYSC la and MATH 6a .
Principles of statics and their application to engineering problems . Equilibrium of two
dimensional and three-dimensional systems of particles and rigid bodies . Concen
trated and distributed force systems , structures, friction, virtual work and moments of
inertia. For pre-engineering students .

•

~~PROPERTIES OF MATERIALS (3 units)

Two hours lecture and three hours laboratory.
Prerequisites: CHEM la and PHYSC lb .
Internal structure of engineering materials . Characteristics of single phase metals ,
multiple phase metals , organic materials , ceramic materials and composite materials .
Mechanical , thermal, chemical, electrical and radiation behavior of engineering
materials. Laboratory investigation of the physical properties of metals, wood , soils ,
and concrete.

ENGLISH
(ENGL)
e

d?&C.l.j
la EXPOSITORY COMPOSITION (3 units)
Three hours lecture .
Prerequisite : Level A classification or a grade of "C" in ENGL 1.
Expository reading and writing . Review of paragraph development; training in the
organization of the whole paper ; study of style. The skills of library research and
research paper writing. Readings in expository essays used as models for writing ex 
position .
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ENGLISH COURSES ON ASSIGNED LEVELS

67abc READINGS IN MODERN FICTION (3 units)

:;,

).

LEVEL A COURSES

e

X5:J

1 INTRODUCTORY COMPOSITION {3-4 units)
Three or four hours lecture .
Prerequisite : Level A cla ssification or a grade of " C" or higher in ENGL 60.
Designed primarily for transfer students who do not qualify for ENGL 1a. Emphasis on
sentence structure, usage , standard punctuation , and paragraph and theme organiza
ti on. One hour per week in the regular day classes is devoted to a lecture section in
which capitalization, spelling , the apostrophe , and the hyphen are taught. In Continu 
ing Education and Summer Session , ENGL 1 is a three -unit course.

j71{}.

LEVEL 8 COURSES

67a -67b-67c {1 - 1-1 unit) equivalent to 67abc.
Three hours lecture .
Prerequisite : None .
Readings in modern short stories , short novels and novels . Emphasis o n reading for
personal satisfaction and understanding rather than on technical explanations involv
ing extensive literary terminology . Recomm ended for career education students .
Fulfills three units of English -Speech requirement for AA Degree . May be offered in
six-week modules for one unit each or as a complete semester three -unit course .
68abc READINGS IN AMERICAN LITERATURE (3 units)
c) ~
!"
68a-68b-6& {1-1-1 unit} equivalent to 68abc.

Three or four hours lecture .
Prerequisite: None .
A comprehensive review of the fundamentals of correct English . Intensive drill on
usage and spelling . Sentence and paragraph writing to test the student's application of
these mechanics .

Th ree hours lecture.
Prerequisite : None .
A chronological treatment of selected figures in American literature . Emphasis on
reading for understanding and personal satisfaction rather than on literary history or
literary terminology . Recommended for career education students. Either ENGL 68 or
67, but not both, may count toward the English -Speech requirement for the AA
Degree . May be offered in six-week modules for one unit each or as a complete
i3 ~
semester three-unit course.

64 LANGUAGE STUDY AND VOCABULARY DEVELOPMENT (3 units)

71a-71b-71c SPECIAL GRAMMAR REVIEW {1-1-1 unit)

Three hours lecture .
Prerequisite: None .
Presents basic concepts of present-day English , its development and its employment
for practical communication. Provides practice in a variety of vocabulary-building
techniques . Recommended for career education students. Fulfills three units of the
English-Speech requirement for the AA Degree. May not be used as an avenue into
ENGL 1 regardless of grade earned , unless the teacher reclassifies the student into

Three hours lecture / discussion for six weeks.
Prerequisite : None.
The student will be prepared to function more effectively in ENGL 60 as a result of
having received a comprehensive review of the parts of speech and their function , of
commonly used sentence patterns , of common contractional and their homonymic
possessive pronoun forms, of capitalization , hyphenation , punctuation, and
possessive noun forms .

60 BASIC USAGE AND GRAMMAR (3-4 units)

11g(,

level ~/.
65 MODERN CULTURE AND THE POPULAR ARTS (3 units)
Three hours lecture .
Prerequisite: None .
A study of the cultural and social aspects of life as reflected by the popular arts, in
cluding the place and nature of art, the quality of life in our society , and cultural
change. A general education course which includes study of art , music, literature , and
philosophy. Re commended but not limited to students who are unlikely to take other
courses in the humanities . Fulfills three units of the English-Speech requirement for
the AA Degree .
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260 BASIC USAGE AND GRAMM
Self-paced open entry / open exit. For 'l'h.....o;ltr<'rrr
264 LANGUAGE STUDY AND VOCABULARY DEVELOPMENT (3 units)
Self-paced open entry / open exit. For description , see ENGL 64.

LEVEL C COURSES
Students who classify level C may enroll in either English 60 or English 64 but may be
required to supplement either course with Learning Skills 101. Level C students who
plan to transfer to a senior institution may find it advantageous to take English 64 or
Reading 62 before enrolling in English 60 .

:;t,f£2_
LITERATURE COURSES

e

e

1 7

Two hours lecture .
Prerequisite : Eligibility for ENGL 1a .
The student will read a selection of modern short stories and learn to identify such
elements as plot , character , theme, point of view , tone and symbol. He / she will
develop an understanding of the evolution of th e modern story . He / she practice
writing about personal reactions and objective analyses .

1b INTRODUCTION TO TYPES OF LITERATURE (3 units)

Three hours lecture .
Prerequisite : Eligibility for ENGL 1a .
· lion, drama and poetry . Continued instruction in composition .
'stic purpose in literature . lntr~ductio !)?to
Emphasis on understanding
basic literary terms and to elementary methods o en
.
·~
xC,7v
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e 5a -5b SURVEY OF ENGLISH LITERATURE TO 1900 (3-3 units)

/ ~/.)0
'>' e 18a AUTOBIOGRAPHIES AND BIOGRAPHIES OF MEN AND WOMEN (3 units)
Three hours lecture .
Prerequisite : Eligibility for ENGL 1a .
Each student will read , analyze and discuss honest and self-revealing writings of in 
dividuals of varied interests and backgrounds . Angela Davis , Thomas Wolf , Ten
nessee Williams, Virginia Woolfe , Joan Baez , Dylan Thomas , Jean -Paul Sartre ,
Sylvia Plath , Charlie Chaplin . . . are a few of the people the class will learn to know.
After finding his / her own style and "voice ," the student will write his / her own
autobiography and join the group of diary and journal keepers who share their lives
with the public .

Three hours lecture .
Prerequisite : Eligibility for ENGL 1a.
Th e history of English literature with emphasis on the critical reading of representative
works from Chaucer to 1900 . Required for students whose major or minor is English
and recommended for students who desire to extend their knowledge of the literary
tradition .

2

~s~

e 9 CLASSICAL THEATRE ON

FILM (3 units)

Three hours lecture .
Prerequisite : Eligibility for ENGL 1a .
A study of drama and literature by European authors of the 17th , 18th , and 19th cen 
turies to be developed around a selection of 13 televised plays augmented by textual
materials and readings .

e

e
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e 18b AUTOBIOGRAPHIES AND BIOGRAPHIES OF MEN

..;;

;J.

e

20a - 20b WORLD LITERATURE {3- 3 units)
Three hours lecture.
Prerequisite: Eligibility for ENGL 1a.
A selection of major works from the literature of the world . Recommended for
students preparing to teach in the elementary grades to fulfill the requirement in
literature . Also recommended as an elective for English and other majors.

~(,99
11 TWENTIETH CENTURY DRAMA (3 units)
Three hours lecture .
Prerequisite: Eligibility for ENGL 1a.
An average of three hours per week of lecture, discussion, and viewing of plays on
film . A study of Contemporary World Drama , utilizing American and European film
productions . Emphasizes dramatic literature and concentrates on past and present
theatre movements as well as the merits of the play .

AND WOMEN (3 units)

Three hours lecture.
Prerequisite : Eligibility for ENGL 1a .
Each student will read , analyze , and discuss selected excerpts and full-length
biographical writings of certain famous or noteworthy individuals-e .g . Samuel
Pepys , James Boswell , Samuel Johnson , Benjamin Franklin, Herman Melville , Mark
Twain , William Shakespeare , Emily Dickinson , Ernest Hemingway , Errol Flynn , Clark
Gable , Marilyn Monroe . The course goal will be for students to learn , through an in
depth study of selected biographical writings, how biography and autobiography func 
tion as art forms .

10 PLAYS OF SHAKESPEARE (3 units)
Three hours lecture .
Prerequisite : Eligibility for ENGL 1a .
A general introduction to Shakespeare , Shakespearean Drama , and the Elizabethan
Age . The course focuses on the significant aspects of Shakespeare's life in relation to
his work , and it concentrates on the study of a select few of the plays which have
become masterpieces of English literature . The objective of the course is to develop in
students a minimal understanding and appreciation of Shakespeare's unique contribu
tion to the English speaking nations and the entire world.

12 MODERN SHORT FICTION (2 units)

e
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21 BLACK LITERATURE (3 units)
Three hours lecture.
Prerequisite: Eligibility for ENGL 1a.
The study of the Black Experience through literature . The contribution of noted Black
authors in prose, poetry and drama .
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75.2.
Je 34JINTRODUCTION
TO BOOKS AND LIBRARIES (2 units)

:;. 7JO .27'Jl/

e

23a - 23b WOMEN IN LITERATURE (3 - 3 units)

Three hours lecture .
Prerequisite : Eligibility for ENGL l a.
Women in Literature : Virgin , Demon , Goddess , Temptress. Child , Nymph and
Mother ; these are the mythical types of the women in literature . Views the role of the
woman as a character type , the woman as writer , and the woma n as critic . Selected
readings include both male and female write rs . Central to the course is a consideration
of th e question , "Can a woman have an identity exc lusive of the male -female relation 
s hip?" Not open to students with credit in WN ST 23a-23b .
at5 fl -~51!> iiiG f:IJn?IU( 71-MUL l.l T ( /, 5- /. 6 ~) j /vvt..
e 27 THE BIBLE AS LITERATURE (3 units)

Two ho urs lecture .
Prerequisite : Eligibility for ENGL la .
Designed to increase efficiency in finding information, broaden knowledge of library
resources , develop ski lls in compiling bibliographies and suggest methods of personal
enrich ment through books and library materials .

d '75f.o

• 35 STORY TELLING AND CHILDREN 'S LITERATURE (3 units)

9L4Jks@

Three hours lecture .
Prerequisite : Eligibility for ENGL la .
A literature course which discusses the poetry and prose of the Bible , especially of the
Old Testament. It includes lectures , discussions and dramatic readings.

e

e
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Three hours lecture .
Prerequisite : Eligibility for ENGL la .
Designed to acquaint the student with the body of Greek and Roman myths and to
consider the various ways these myths survive in our culture today .
p·J~ d'Jl/0
e 30a-30b SURVEY OF AMERICAN LITERATURE (3-3 units)

J.~?a f ATIN AMERICAN AND MEXICAN LITERATURE

(3 units)

Three hours lecture .
Prerequisite: Eligibility for ENGL la .
A survey of the literature of Mexico and Latin America . Introduces the most represen 
tative works of Mexican and Latin American writers . Special emphasis on works that
best reflect the spirit of social and political change in Mexico and the rest of Latin
America . Not open to students with credit in CH ST 31a

J'J'/S

e 31b CHICANO LITERATURE (3 units)
Three hours lecture.
Prerequisite : Eligibility for ENGL la .
A bilingual (Spanish-English) analysis and criticism of Chicano literature in the United
States . Introduces the contemporary literature of the Chicano and its literary and con 
tent development. Emphasizes the Chicano novel, short story , essay, poetry and
teatro . Not open to students with credit in CH ST 3l b.
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36 AMERICAN INDIAN LITERATURE (3 units)

Three hours lecture.
Prerequisite: Eligibility for ENGL la .
Through the Indian 's traditio nal legends , chants and oratory and through his curren t
writing , helps the student appreciate the Indian 's role in U .S . life . Will also he lp the
student understand major values of a culture o th e r than his own but contributing to his
own , and work cooperatively with persons of another race .
.;)]t., C/ .) 71 ~ -'77J f) 'J
e 4la - 4lb- 4lc - 4ld INTRODUCTION TO CREATIVE WRITING
1./.- K-2-2 units)

28 CLASSICAL MYTHOLOGY (3 units)

Three hours lecture .
Prerequisite: Eligibility for ENGL la . 30a is not prerequisite to 30b.
A study of the most notable American authors from the Revolutionary period to the
present with emphasis on the intrinsic values of the literature . Recommended as an
elect've for majors in any of the humanities , in history or in education.

Three hours lecture / field practice by arrange ment .
Prerequisite : Eligibility for ENGL la .
Emph asizes oral prese nt atio n of literature for kinde rgarten, e lementary and in
termediate grades as well as evaluation , selection , reading and disc ussio n of th e
lite rature . Not open to students with credit in SPCH 35.

.33
Three hours lecture .
Prerequisite : Eligibility for ENGL la .
Reading , writing and analysis of professional and student writing .

I
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42ab FREE-LANCE WRITING (1.5-1.5 units)
Three hours lecture .
Prerequisite : Eligibility for ENGL la .
Each student will read and analyze the various styles of writing in today's publishing
market, and receive practical instruction and experience in contacting editors and in
writing for publications . Not open to students with credit in JRNL 42ab .

e
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45 AMERICAN FICTION SINCE 1920 (3 units)
Three hours lecture .
Prerequisite : Eligibility for ENGL la .
A study of the most notable American authors from 1920 to the present . Emphasis on
the values of the literature and the influence of particular historical events on writings .
Recommended for any student interested in this period in America as represented in
its fiction.

ENGLISH COURSES FOR EFL • STUDENTS

AbV

69- READING AND DISCUSSION OF AMERICAN CULTURE
FOR FOREIGN STUDENTS l,Z"units) ( /-1-/ ~)
Three ho urs lecture /discussi on~ G, wi26 Ce~•
Prere quisite: Co mple tio n of ENG L 75d with a grade of "C" or higher OR adv anced
placement based o n the Bakersfield College English as a Foreign Language Placeme nt
Test.
Designed for advanced level EFL students. Pro vides a transition in language learning
from a rigidly -controlled setting toward a less -structured classroom approach . The stu 
dent will learn to read unadapted mate rial , ask questions , participate in disc ussio ns ,
and use English structures and idio ms .

257 S PECIAL PROBLEMS IN ENG LIS H COMPOS ITION FOR
BILIN G UA L! BICULTURAL STUDENTS (0 .5-3 units)
Three ho urs lecture / d isc ussion/ la bo ra to ry. Eis ht ee n bq w s o f iostw ctjqn pe r qn it.
Maxim um of three un its. Ope n e ntr y/ o pe n exit.
Pre req uisite: Co mp le tio n .of EN G L 60 with a grade of " C" o r hig he r OR p lace men t
based o n th e Ba ke rsfield Co llege English as a Foreign La nguage Place me nt Tes t OR
recomme nd a ti o n of any Ba ke rsfie ld Co llege English instru cto r .
Provides specific int e nsive instru ction a nd tra inin g in a reas of co mposi tion whic h th e
stud e nt has no t ye t maste red . Th e stud e nt will writ e co mposi tio ns a nd compl e te
prescribed re me di al exercises to impro ve his o r he r writin g skills .
·EFL- English as a Foreign Language
See also Speech Courses for EFL stud e nts

SPECIAL SERVICE COURSES
75a - 75b INTERMEDIATE ENGLISH AS A FOREIGN LANGUAGE (2-2 units)
Four hours lecture / discussion / laboratory for nine weeks .
Prerequisite : A score of 500 on the Test of English as a Fore ign Language (TOEFL)
OR placement based on .the Bakersfield College English as a Foreign Language Place ·
ment Test OR verification by a Bakersfield Co llege EFL instructor that the stude nt has
a working knowledge of English sufficient to complete courses at Bakersfield College
not requiring extensive reading and writing skills . For 75b a grade of "C " o r higher in
ENGL 75a OR placement based on the Bakersfield College Englis h as a Foreign
Language Placement Test.
Offers instruction in intermediate -level reading and writing and in basic English Gram 
mar .
75c - 75d COLLEGE ENGLISH AS A FOREIGN LANGUAGE (1.5 - 1.5 units)
Three hours lecture / discussion / laboratory for nine weeks .
Prerequisite : A grade of "C" or higher in ENGL 75b OR placement based on the
Bakersfield College English as a Foreign Language Placement Test.
The student will learn to use complex English structures and to combine them in com
plex sentences in meaningful contexts . The student will also learn to read equally com
plex English prose which incorporates vocabulary and idioms found in college text
books . Intended to be a transition course which will prepare the EFL student for ENGL
60 . It is not meant to replace ENGL 60.
76a-76b TYPING ENGLISH FOR FOREIGN STUDENTS (1-1 unit)
Two hours lecture , one hour laborc;~tory for nine weeks .
Prerequisite : None. Recommended to be taken concurrently with ENGL 75 courses .
A supplementary course for EFL students . Provides reinforcement of spelling and
basic English sentence patterns through instruction in handwriting and typing . It will
not substitute for the ENGL 75 series which systematically teaches English grammar.
reading and writing .

~
1.~
S SPELLING IMPROVEMENT ~u nit)
One hour lecture .
Prerequisite : None .
A course in basic spelling , including the use of the apostrophe . Open to all students .
58a ENGLISH FOR THE FOREIGN BORN (3 units)
Three hours lecture .
Prerequisite : None .
Designed for students who have learned English as a second language but are not ade 
quately prepared to do the work assigned in regular college English classes . SPCH
58a is also recommended and may be taken concurrently .
(Not offered after Spring 1981)
58b ENGLISH FOR THE FOREIGN BORN (3 units)
Three hours lecture.
Prerequisite: None .
Designed for students who have completed ENGL 58a but are in need of further in
struction and practice in English . It is recommend~
d hat this course be taken concur
rently with another English course , preferably of evel A or B. SPCH 58b is also
recommended and may be taken concurrently . ot~ red after Spring 1981)

~

5& ENGLISH FOR THE FOREIGN BORN (3 units)
Three hours lecture .
Prerequisite: None .
Designed for students who have learned English as a second language but are not
prepared to do the work assigned in regular college English classes. For students o(
low-intermediate level. (Not offered after Spring 1981)

Ill

58d ENGLISH FOR THE FOREIGN BORN (3 units)
Three ho urs lectu re .
Prerequi site: None.
Designed for students who have learned English as a second language but are not
prepared to do the work assigned in regular college English classes . For students of
high -intermediate -low-advanced level. (Not offered after Spring 1981)

Jg5~
70 TWENTIETH CENTURY DRAMA (0 units)
Three ho urs per week.
Prerequisite : Non e.
An average of three hours per week of lecture, discussion and viewi ng of plays on
film . A study of Contemporary World drama, utilizing Ame rican and European film
prod uctions. Emphasizes dramatic lite rature and concentrates o n past and present
theatre movements as well as the merits of the play.
:;gq~
9o READINGS IN LITERATURE (0 units)
Three hours lecture .
Prerequisite: No ne.
Readings in fiction, no n-fiction , and poetry . Emphasis on reading for perso nal satisfac 
tion and th e relationship betwee n literature and the hum an experience.

RELATED COURSES
Career Communications (C COM)
Learning Skills (LRN S)
Reading (RDNG)

ENGLISH AND SPEECH COURSES FOR STUDENTS
OF ENGLISH AS A FOREIGN LANGUAGE (EFL)
Bakersfield College offers a comple te program of courses for the EFL st udent. in
cluding English and speech courses at the intermediate a nd advanced levels as well as
special sections of regu lar English cou rses and individualized modules in the Learning
Center. A comprehensive testing program has been especia ll y designed to insure th at
all fo re ign students are placed in the co urses which will best sui t their needs. ALL EFL
STUDENTS ARE URGED TO TAKE THE BAKERSFIELD COLLEGE ENGLISH AS
A FOREIGN LANGUAGE PLACEMENT TEST . Those who do not take this test wi ll
be required to begin their English instruction with English 75a. Some students may
find , however, that th e test will show that th eir English language skills are good
enough that they can begin with the mo re advanced courses.

An International Stude nt Advisor is available in the International Student Center to
assist with scheduling of courses and to discuss academic as well as personal problems .
All international stude nts and other students for whom English is a foreign language
are urged to visit the Center and take advantage of the services offered there .

ENGLISH COURSES FOR
EFL * STUDENTS
60 BASIC USAGE AND GRAMMAR (3 units)
Special section of English 60 for bilingual/bicultural students.
64 LANGUAGE STUDY AND VOCABULARY DEVELOPMENT (3 units)
Special section of English 64 for EFL students. Depending on the needs of the
students, the course will deal with vocabulary of academic courses or special careers .
69 READING AND DISCUSSION OF AMERICAN CULTURE FOR
FOREIGN STUDENTS (3 units)
75a - 75b INTERMEDIATE ENGLISH AS A FOREIGN LANGUAGE (2- 2 units)
75c-75d COLLEGE ENGLISH AS A FOREIGN LANGUAGE (1.5-1.5 units)
76a - 76b TYPING ENGLISH FOR FOREIGN STUDENTS (1-1 unit)
257 SPECIAL PROBLEMS IN ENGLISH COMPOSITION FOR
BILINGUAL/ BICULTURAL STUDENTS (0 .5 - 3 units)

For course descriptions of above courses , see English course listings .
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LEARNING SKILLS MODULES FOR EFL. STUDENTS

ETHNIC S TUDIES

70a-e STUDY SKILLS (2 .5 units)

The Ethnic Studies curriculum consists of three areas: Black Studies , Chicano Studies
and related courses which have special significance to racial minorities and to the
general student. These courses will normally be listed within the appropriate subject
areas .

EFL students will receive assistance in developing effective study skills . For general
description and listing of mini -courses , see Learning Skills 70a - e .

Several universities and state colleges have established ethnic studies majors . These
may be specialized as Black or Chicano studies or combined as Ethnic Studies .
Students intending to transfer in these major areas should consult the catalog of the
transfer institution . At Bakersfield College a student completing 18 units in either
Black or Chicano studies in combination with related courses will qualify as a major in
that area .

201 COMMUNICATION SKILLS (0 5 - 4 units)
EFL students may work with self -paced instructional modules on different aspects of
language such as spelling , idioms, verb tenses , articles , prepositions , two -word verbs ,
and other grammatical elements. For general course description , see Learning Skills
201.

BLACK STUDIES
SPEECH C O URSES FOR EFL. STUDENTS

The Black Studies Program as part of Ethnic Studies is designed to promote academic
awareness and develop a sensitivity to the historical , cultural and social development
of this particular group of people . Courses are described below .

18 VOICE AND DICTION (3 units)
Advanced instruction in speech production for greater fluency . For course description ,
see Speech 18 .

e

ANTH Sa AFRICAN ANTHROPOLOGY (3 units)
Three hours lecture .
Prerequisite : None .
The descriptive study of representative cultures of Sub-Saharan Africa . Analysis and
systematic description of social structure including community, kinship and family ,
social institutions and organization , industries and arts in view of environment ,
historical development and functional interrelation . Includes methods of ethnologic
research and evaluation as represented by readings in text.

75a-75b-75c-75d INTERMEDIATE LISTENING / SPEAKING ENGLISH
AS A FOREIGN LANGUAGE (2-2-1.5-1.5 units)
257 SPECIAL PROBLEMS IN ENGLISH PRONUNCIATION FOR
BILINGUAL!BICULTURAL STUDENTS (0 .5-3 units)
For course descriptions of above Speech courses, see Speech Course listings.

e
~EFL-English

Three hours lecture / discussion .
Prerequisite: None.
A survey of the black tradition in artifacts , sculpture and painting from prehistoric times
in Africa to the twentieth century in Africa and America. Begins with early cave paint
ings and covers the arts of families, tribes and peoples through the colonization period
and ends with a survey of contemporary Africans and Afro-Americans .

ENVIRONMENT
(ENVIR)
e

ART 22 AFRICAN AND AFRO-AMERICAN ART (3 units)

as a Foreign Language

1 ENVIRONMENT AND MAN (3 units)
Two hours lecture and one hour lecture / discussion .
Prerequisite: None .
Major consideration will be given to the process which will sustain humans on this
planet. Topics to include man's environment as seen from the biological , geological,
historical, religious , social , economic and philosophical points of view .

e

ENGL 21 BLACK LITERATURE (3 units)
Three hours lecture.
Prerequisite: Eligibility for ENGL 1a .
The study of the Black Experience th rough literature . The contribution of noted Black
authors in prose , poetry and drama.
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e

e

HIST 20a - 20b BLACK HISTORY (3-3 units)
Three hours lecture .
Prerequisite : None .
A survey of the role and contribution of the Black American to United States history. A
history of the Blacks in America from African beginnings to the present . Fulfills code
requirements in the U.S. Constitution , American history and institutions and Califor
nia state and local government. 20a includes a study of the U .S . Constitution and
federal government. 20b includes a study of California state and local government.

Three hours lecture .
Prerequisite : Eligibility for ENGL 1a .
A survey course of the literature of Mexico and Latin America . The student will be in 
troduced to the most representative works of Mexican and Latin American writers .
Emphasizes works that best reflect the spirit of social and political change in Mexico,
and the rest of Latin America. Not open to students with credit in ENGL 31a .

e

t2/ ~~

CHICANO STUDIES
(CH ST)

e 5b PEOPLES OF MEXICO

e

(3 units)

c~O~<~-~~ ,g~

e

.3~

Three hours lecture.
Prerequisite : None .
A survey of the history of Mexico from Pre-Columbian times to the present. Includes
an examination of Mexico's relations with the United States , with an emphasis on the
influence of the United States constitution on Mexico's political history . Fulfills code re
quirements in U.S . Constitution , American history and institutions. Not open to
students with credit in lilSI 30a .

j;/t/0

(3 units)

Three hours lecture .
Prerequisite: None.
A survey of the history of the Chicanos , with an emphasis on the development of the
Southwest . The course reviews Pre-Columbian contributions to civilization, then ex
amines in depth the conquest of the Aztecs by the Spanish , the settlement and
development of the Southwest, the Mexican War of 1846-1848, the effects of the
Mexican Revolution, the contributions of Mexicans/ Chicanos to history , and issues af
fecting Chicanos today. Fulfills code requirements in California state and local govern 
ments. Not open to students with credit in tilST 3Qb.
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32a MEXICAN ART AND ART OF THE AMERICAS (3 units)

Three hours lecture .
Prerequisite: None .
A survey of the sculpture, architecture, paintings and artifacts produced by the Indian
of the Americas. Geographically it covers the art of Peru, Central America , the
southwest U.S ., the northwest regions of the U.S . and Canada , and Alaska, with the
major emphasis on Mexico. With the ending of the Indian empires, the colonial period
is given brief coverage and emphasis then shifts to the contributions being made by the
most important South American , Mexican and Mexican -American artists of 20th cen
tury thought in painting, sculpture and architecture . Not open to students with credit in
ART

30a HISTORY OF M{ XIC6 (3 units)

e 30b HISTORY OF THE CHICANOS

r::l !t/f
31b CHICANO LITERATURE (3 units)
Three hours lecture .
Prerequisite: Eligibility for ENGL la.
A bilingual (Spanish-English) analysis and criticism of Chicano literature in the United
States . Introduces the student to the contemporary literature of the Chicano and its
literary and content development. Emphasizes the Chicano novel , short story , essay,
poetry and teatro. Not open to students with credit in ENGL 3lb.

Three hours lecture / discussion .
Prerequisite: None.
A survey course of the representative Pre-Columbian cultures of Meso-America.
Analysis and systematic description of the archaeological, ethnological and
ethnographical theories of the development of Pre -Columbian peoples . Emphasis
centers on an examination of the cultures of the Olmec, Maya , Toltec and Aztec
..,, .:'\Periods of Meso -American pre-history. Not <;{len to students with credit in ANTH Sh

) 0 c.
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3la LATIN AMERICAN AND MEXICAN LITERATURE (3 units)

e

I

32b MEXICAN AND CHICANO ART (3 units)
Three hours lecture / discussion .
Prerequisite: None.
Deals with art history from 1521 to the present in Mexico and the United States. Em
phasizes modern Mexican and Chicano artists who have worked in the 20th century.
Explores panorama of relationships between art , history, religion, philosophy , and
respective art movements. Develops historical and cultural awareness in the students
of the contributions to our society by the people of Mexican and Chicano heritage in
both the United States and Mexico . Contemporary Chicano art styles will also be ex
plored . Not open to students with credit in bRT 32b.

e 34 MEXICAN

AND CHICANO MUSIC (3 units)

Three hours lecture / discussion.
Prerequisite: None, however, bilingualism is recommended.
An historical survey of Mexican music from Pre-Columbian Culture to the present.
Analysis of diverse styles of music in Mexico and in the Chicano Community. Em 
phasis on the music of Mexico, composition of leading Mexican composers, aspects of
indigenous and Mexican/ Chicano folk music . Course may be offered either as a
regular class or through Coordinated Instructional Systems. using broadcast media,
with seminars and examinations by arrangement. Not open to students with credit in
M USIC 34.

~.-""
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e 35 MEXICAN

e

~00
44 DEVELOPING INTERPERSONAL SKILLS (3 units)
Three hours lecture.
Prerequisite: None.
Introduction of principles of human interaction iun numerous and changing en·
vironments through small group discussion . Emphasizes the Chicano experience. and
such topics as cultural identity. cultural survival mechanisms. identity crisis. inter-racial
relationships, and the influence of culture on personality development are discussed .
Not open to students with credit in PSYCH 44 or WN SI 44

e

o(s%£%CAN CULIURE AND HERITAGE (3 -

12 units)

Research and study of Mexican Culture and Heritage.
Prerequisite: Student should be bilingual.
This course is part of a Chicano Studies International Exchange Program that provides
the opportunity for students to do intensive research on the historical and cultural
roots of the Chicano in Mexico. The course concentrates on the social sciences and
the humanities and provides an enriched intercultural experience for students studying
in Mexico. Seminars, independent study and research , educational excursions to
museums, archaeological zones, historical sites, villages , cultural events, etc., will be
provided to expose students to field work and research .

PHILOSOPHY (3 units)

Three hours lecture/ discussion.
Prerequisite: None .
A study of the background of Mexican philosophic thought as derived from Spanish
and Indian sources and refined by Mexican writers. The influences of Spanish and In
dian institutions on philosophic writers such as Samuel Ramos , Octavia Paz and Joe
Vasconcellos are read and reported upon . The philosophy of Chicanismo is read and
discussed. Not open to students with credit in P HIL 35.

.;L/ ?61

• 36 SOCIOLOGY OF THE CHICANO (3 units)
Three hours lecture / discussion.
Prerequisite: None.
A survey course covering the socioeconomic characteristics of the Chicano communi
ty . A study of the inter-relationships of Chicano cultural groups and society as a
whole. ~Not open to students with credit in .,SOC 36

RELATED ETHNIC STUDIES COURSES

e

Three hours lecture/ discussion.
Prerequisite: None.
A descriptive study of Indian culture and societies in North America . Discussion of
proto -historic, historic and modern culture groups. Designed to provide an
understanding and appreciation of the Indians of North America .

..QI?~

e 36L FIELDWORK IN CHICANO SOCIOLOGY (2 units)
Two hours lecture -seminar and four hours field work.
Prerequisite : None.
Provides student with field work experience in the Chicano community in a variety of
settings such as school (tutoring), working with mentally ill, the aged, juvenile hall,
and adu lt prisoners. Includes weekly seminars on the Chicano. May be repeated for a
total of 8 units . Not open to students with credit in.SO C 36L.

.::!/
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ENGL 36 AMERICAN INDIAN LITERATURE (3 units)
Three hours lecture.
Prerequisite: Eligibility for ENGL la.
The student will understand major values of a culture other than his own but con 
tributing to his own. He will improve his skills in oral and written communication as
well as the reading of literature. He will be better able to work cooperatively with per
sons of another race than his own . He will appreciate the role of the American Indian
in U.S. life, through his traditional legends, chants and oratory and his current writing.

119:1

e 38a - 38b - 38c TOPICS IN BILINGUAL EDUCATION (1 - 1-1 unit)
Three hours lecture / discussion for six weeks.
Prerequisite: None.
Develops history and cultural awareness for teachers and aides of the contributions to
our society by people of Mexican -American/ Chicano heritage in both Mexico and the
United States. Provides an opportunity to examine current and traditional children's
stories, fables , legends and fairy tales. Introduces teachers and aides to the method of
teaching reading in Spanish with sound-symbol relationship . Not open to students
with credit in PSYCH 38a-38b-38c.

ANTH 5c NORTH AMERICAN INDIANS (3 units)

e

ETH S I INTRODUCTION TO ETHNIC STUDIES (3 units)
Three hours lecture.
Prerequisite: None.
A cross-cultural course designed to expose studehts to the two major cultural groups
of the United States and the Southwest. A survey of the role of B lacks and Chicanos in
America from their beginnings in Africa and Pre-Columbian Mexico to the present.
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ETH S 70a - 70b MINORITY STUDENTS AND CULTURAL DIFFERENCES
(0.5-0 .5 unit)
Eight to twelve hours lecture per semester. Credit/No Credit.
Prerequisite: None .
The student will gain knowledge and understanding of behavioral patterns and social
values of black and Chicano minority children and minority communities and also gain
knowledge of the concepts, themes , and issues of ethnic minority cultures.

e HIST 36 HISTORY OF NATIVE AMERICANS

MUSIC 40 MUSIC OF MINORITY CULTURES (2 units)
Two hours lecture .
Prerequisite: None.
An exploration of the origins, development and current trends of ethnic music in the
United States : primarily Black , Mexican -American and American Indian.

e

PSYCH 28 PSYCHOLOGY OF ETHNIC IDENTITY (3 units)
Three hours lecture .
Prerequisite: None .
Theoretical approach to the study of the psychological, cultural and biological factors
relating to ethnic differences in contemporary society. Investigation of racial and social
class differences in economic opportunity, social mobility , attitude formation and at
titude changes . Also includes an examination of the sources of prejudice, inter-group
relations and the minority reaction to dominance .

e SOC 21 RACE AND POVERTY IN AMERICAN LIFE

(3 units)

Three hours lecture .
Prerequisite: None .
An examination of race and poverty with special emphasis on the need for improved
communication between the representatives of society, such as teachers , social
workers and policemen and the poor. The attitudes of professionals in these fields will
be examined . Attempts to sensitize students toward seeking solutions to these prob 
lems. Although the course is concerned with urban and rural poverty generally , it will
also examine local poverty in considerable detail. When appropriate , outside experts
will lecture on their specialties .
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SPCH 31 PERSUASION IN A DEMOCRATIC SOCIETY
(1.5-1.5-1.5-1.5 units)
Three hours lecture / discussion per week. Four nine week sections as described
below .
Prerequisite : Eligibility for SPCH 1a .

e 31a FREEDOM OF EXPRESSION

(3 units)

Three hours lecture .
Prerequisite : None .
A study of the American Indian including a survey of origins, customs and religion.
The main emphasis will be on encounter with white expansion and United States
.. governmental policies.

e

e

One of a series of nine week courses under the broad title of Persuasion in a
Democratic Society . Designed to analyze and evaluate the constitutional guarantees of
freedom of the press . Emphasizes mass communication in a contemporary society .

e

31b FREEDOM OF SPEECH
One of a series of nine week courses under the broad title of Persuasion in a
Democratic Society . Design ed to analyze and evaluate the constitutional guarantees of
freedom of speec h . Emphasizes verbal communication in contemporary society .

e 31c THE RHETORIC OF AGITATION
A critical analysis of the techniques of agitation and revolution with emphasis on the
rhetoric of conflict in both formal and informal discourse ; the values and dangers of
agitation including its effect on decision making in a democratic society .

e 3ld INTERRACIAL COMMUNICATION
Analysis of basic communication problems within a multi-racial society with emphasis
on face -to-face interracial difficulties. Includes an involvement with cultural conflict
and confrontation.

FAMILY
and CONSUMER
EDUCATION

j.

~fSrJ_
34 PRINCIPLES AND PRACTICES IN SPECIAL EDUCATION (3 units)
Two hours lecture and four hours laboratory .
Prerequisite: CH DV 33 or SP ED 33.
An opportunity is provided for the student to observe and participate as an assistant
with trainable mentally retarded. educable mentally retarded . physically and or
thopedic handicapped and educational handicapped programs at public and private
schools and mental institutions . Not open to students with credit in Sp EQ 34

.:z?St:,
e 35a UNDERSTANDING THE EMOTIONALLY HANDICAPPED CHILD

CHILD DEVELOPMENT
(CH DV)

(1 unit)
Two hours lecture for nine weeks .
Prerequisite : None .
Understanding of emotional disturbance in children concentrating on the preschool
age and the early grade school-age child . Study of the utilization of appropriate
methods of intervention for those emotionally disturbed children. both preschool-age
and early grade school-age . Not open to students with credit in SP ED 35a..

c:J9.t. t;'

e 10 CHILD GROWTH AND DEVELOPMENT (3 units)
Three hours lecture .
Prerequisite : None.
Developmental characteristics during infancy , toddlerhood , preschool, middle years ,
and adolescence with emphasis at each stage of physical and motor development ,
perceptual cognitive language development , emotional -social development, including
self-concept and personality development.

e

I

e
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33 SURVEY OF SPECIAL EDUCATION (3 units)
Three hours lecture .
Prerequisite : CH DV 13a or equivalent.
A survey of the field of special education emphasizing the role of the special education
assistant in the training of the exceptional child . Includes an introduction to the types
of handicapped children, the function of the assistant as a teacher assistant , and the
vocational opportunities available . Field trips to educational facilities will be an impor
tant part of the instructional program . Not open to students with credit in sp FQ 33.

6)9&;J

35c UNDERSTANDING THE DEVELOPMENTALLY DISABLED CHILD
(1 unit)
Two hours lecture for nine weeks .
Prerequisite: None.
Presents the history of mental retardation and defines mental retardation in relation to
child development. Studies teaching techniques for levels of retarded children. Not
op;;n to students with credit in S PED 35c .

./e 13b CHILD DEVELOPMENT (3 units)
Three hours lecture and one hour observation .
Prerequisite : CH DV 13a .
~q~~he child from middle childhood through adolescence .

35b UNDERSTANDING THE LEARNING DISABLED CHILD (1 unit)

Two hours lecture for nine weeks .
Prerequisite: None .
Types of learning disabilities of children will be recognized . Students will learn
remedial techniques used with students having learning disabilities . Not open to
students with credit in SP ED 35b,.

I .:2 9c2f
f/ e 13a CHILD GROWTH AND DEVELOPMENT (3 units)

Three hours lecture and one hour laboratory in Child Study Center.
Prerequisite : Level B English or higher.
Studies the child from prenatal life through adolescence with major emphasis on the
years between two and five .

CJJ(pc

e
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35d UNDERSTANDING THE PHYSICALLY HANDICAPPED CHILD
(1 unit)
Two hours lecture for nine weeks.
Prerequisite: None .
Studies physical handicaps of children and the characteristics of those handicaps . Ell
plains mainstreaming and those responsibilities of teacher , parent , and specialist. Not
open to students with credit in S P ED 35d.
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e 39 INFANT / TODDLER

CARE AND DEVELOPMENT (2 units)

e

Two hours lecture .
Prerequisite : None.
A review of infant development : physical , emotional , social and intellectual. Principles
of infant care , including nutrition and health practices and curriculum .
•

Two hours lecture .
Prerequisite : CH DV 41a with a grade of "C" or higher.
This course is designed to teach an understanding of the nursery school program. It
will inlcude planning of learning experiences and teaching materials appropriate to the
physical, mental , social and emotional growth of the young child .

~t?~ORATORY FOR INFANT / TODDLER CARE AND DEVELOPMENT
r.f unit)

~ Fi'~Je.

e

..f=em.. hours laboratory .
Prerequisite : CH Q,V 39 suggested be taken concurrently . CH DV 13a is
recommend{ci • _,J
Laboratory ~nence in observing and caring for infants and toddlers in the child
46?-tREATIVE ACTIVITIES FOR CHILDREN (2 units)

e 41c PRINCIPLES AND PRACTICES IN EARLY CHILDHOOD (4 units)

Two hours lecture , demonstration and laboratory .
Prerequisite : Non e.
AJ.c/gr;Jtion of arts and crafts and play materials for preschool children .

~wo

hours lecture and eight hours laboratory .
Prerequ1s1te: CH DV 41a or 53a or equivalent .
Early childhood programs for children 5 through 8 . Designed to give students ex 
perience with children above the preschool level. Strongly recommended for those
seeking employment in early childhood programs .

e 40b MUSIC ACTIVITIES FOR CHILDREN (2 units)
Two hours lecture/demonstration.
Prerequisite : None .
A presentation of music , teaching techniqu es and materials appropriate to the growth
and development of preschool children .

;JCJ 81

e 40c MOVEMENT ACTIVITIES FOR CHILDREN (2 units)
Two hours lecture .
Prerequisite : None .
Movement activities designed to develop gross and fine motor movement and in 
crease self confidence for preschool children .

e

~qq0

41a PRINCIPLES AND PRACTICES IN EARLY CHILDHOOD (2 units)
Two hours lecture .
Prerequisite: CH DV 13a.
Development of insight into and understanding of the principles and practices used in
early childhood programs .

,Q1CJ(p
e 41al LABORATORY FOR PRINCIPLES AND PRACTICES IN EARLY CH ILDHOOD
(2 units)
Six hours laboratory .
Prerequisite : CH DV 13a, 41a (may be taken concurrently) .
Supervised laboratory experience in observing and working with children two to five
years of age in the Child Study Centers.
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41bl LABORATORY FOR PRINCIPLES AND PRACTICES IN EARLY CHILDHOOD
(2 units)
Six hours laboratory .
Prerequisite : CH DV 13b (may be taken concurrently) .
Designed to teach an understanding of the nursery school program . It will include par
ti ~Onl~anning and implementing teaching techniques in a preschool lab situation .

studyqf(p·

e

3c~ut./
41b PRINCIPLES AND PRACTICES IN EARLY CHILDHOOD (2 units)

e

.3010

42 CHILD , FAMILY AND THE COMMUNITY (3 units)
Three hours lecture .
Prerequisite: CH DV 13a.
Patterns of family living in a democratic society ; their implications for people entrusted
with the care and education of children and for the community .

.31:JC
e 43 TECHNIQUES OF PARENT EDUCATION (2 units)
Three hours lecture for twelve weeks .
Prerequisite: None .
Three hours lecture per week concerning the materials and techniques necessary for a
viable parent education program , combined with evaluation and discussion of sample
parent meetings . Techniques for conducting home visits, group discussions , individual
conferences will be discussed. The goal of the program will be to move the parent from
parent education toward the skills and confidence necessary to be a parent volunteer
in the classroom .
7
50~ IVING WITH THE ADOLESCENT_(2 units)

ct?l

Two hours_lecture.
Prerequisite : None .
Problems of living with the adolescent with particular emphasis on problems of foster
children .

~

51 WORKSHOPS IN CHILD DEVELOPMENT (1 unit)
Two hours lecture , discussion for twelve weeks.
Prerequisite: None.
Studies the child from pre-natal life through adolescence with the major emphasis on
practical problems of living with children and adolescents .

.,3{)7~
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53a CURRICULUM FOR EARLY CHILDHOOD PROGRAMS (3 units)
Three hours lecture .
Prerequisite: None.
Introduces appropriate curriculum materials and illustrates methods for their use and
practices used in early childhood programs . Designed primarily for people currently
working with young children. Not open to students with credit inCH DV 41a-41b .

e
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Three hours lecture .
Prerequisite: None.
Administration of programs for young children including day care centers , private
nursery schools and publicly supported programs.

~~F
70 TOPICS IN CHILD DEVELOPMENT AND FAMlL Y STUDIES
(0.5-1 unit. Limit of 8 units .)
~ ·}-'
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Two hours lecture for eight
Prerequisite: None.
\--.
Selected topics in child development , emphasizing specialized teaching materials and
techniques.

3-;0
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8L SEWING LAB (1 unit)
Three hours laboratory .
Prerequisite : Concurrent enrollment in CL TH 8.
Laboratory instruction in sewing techniques .

S~s/0

55 ADM! ISTRATION OF PROGRAMS FOR YOUNG CHILDREN (3 units)

8 SEWING (2 units)
Two hours lecture.
Prerequisite: None. CLTH 8L is recommended for concurrent enrollment .
An overview of sewing as a creative art and a hobby.

53b CURRICULUM FOR EARLY CHILDHOOD PROGRAMS (3 units)
Three hours lecture .
Prerequisite: CH DV 53a.
Curriculum materials in language , science , art , music , sensorimotor explorations ,
math an9~oking activities .
,

CLOTHING
(CLTH)

e

9aa

S ~SEWING (3 units)

Two hours lecture and three hours laboratory .
Prerequisite : None . Open to men and women .
Fashion sewing involving the latest alteration and construction techniques on
garments of student's choice , using today's new fabrics and threads .

/ e 9b A~ ANCED FASHION SEWING (3 units)
Two hours lecture and three hours laboratory .
Prerequisite: Previous sewing . Open to men and women.
Advanced construction procedures , finishing and creative detailing on garments and
fabrics of student's choice. Experimentation with selected fabrics and techniques .

.a(. '7d

50 SEWING WITH KNITS (1 unit)
Three hours lecture and laboratory .
Prerequisite: None .
Techniques of sewing with knit fabrics .

~Oct

71 WORK WITH YOUNG CHILDREN (6 units)

51a BEG! NING SEWING (1 unit)

Two hours lecture and 30 hours laboratory in the Child Study Center per week for
seven weeks.
Prerequisite: None.
Development of understanding of young children and of the principles and practices
used in early childhood programs . Supervised experiences in working with children in
the Child Study Centers.

One hour lecture , two hours laboratory .
Prerequisite : None .
A presentation of the fundamental sewing techniques .

d
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91 MANAGEMENT OF CHILD DAY CARE HOMES (0 unit)
Eight two-hour sessions.
Prerequisite: None.
Principles of good management and operation of Day Care Homes for children .

..3-/C'rc..

v 5'fb INTERMEDIATE SEWING (1 unit)
One hour lecture and two hours laboratory.
Prerequisite: CLTH 9a or 50 or 51a or equivalent .
Dressmaking techniques for the intermediate or advanced student. (Formerly
CLTH 52a.)
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MEN'S GARMENTS (2 units)

SOcd INTERMEDIATE COSMETOLOGY (14 units)

One hour lecture and two hours laboratory.
Prerequisite : CLTH 9ab .
The student will complete a man's ensemble Uacket and vest) , fitting psychological
and physiological needs of an individual. Pattern alteration and traditional tailoring
techniques will be emphasized .

Five hours lecture and twenty-seven hours minimum laboratory per week.
Prerequisite: Completion of COSMT SOab with a minimum grade of "C. "
Hairstyling and introductory contest work; introduction to salon clinic. permanent hair
coloring, massage and scalp treatments , intermediate permanent waving , hair shap 
ing , hair straightening. Shaping and styling of wigs , and care of hair pieces . Training
and experience in receptionist duties . SOc (7 units-16 hours)- SOd (7 units-16
hours) e/~ivalent to SOcd .

$ !{, (/
71b TAILORING MEN'S GARMENTS (2 units)

s~i?o~ANCED

One hour lecture and two hours laboratory .
Prerequisite: CLTH 9ab .
The student will complete a man's ensemble (pants and shirt) , fitting psychological and
physiological needs of an individual. Pattern alteration and traditional tailoring tech
niques will be emphasized.
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Five hours lecture and twenty-seven hours minimum laboratory per week.
Prerequisite: Completion of COSMT SOab-SOcd with at least a "C" grade .
Senior hair styling , contest work, experience in the salon clinic in shampooing , hair
shaping, manicuring, permanent waving, hair coloring , facials , scalp treatments.
Salesmanship practice , advanced theory and 127 hours State Board preparatory
testing practice . SOe (7 units-16 hours) -SOf (7 units-16 hours) equivalent to SOef.
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CONSUMER EDUCATION
(CON E)
::-~II

,
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Two hours lecture for nine weeks .
Prerequisite : None.
Understanding of the field of cosmetology , the job opportunities in the field , the skills
and need for competency in the field, and policies and procedures of the Bakersfield
College Cosmetology Program.

A minimum of eight hours lecture per half unit of credit.
Prerequisite: None .
Current information on selected areas in consumer education. such as budget
management , labeling of foods , buying of clothing and textiles . planning balanced
diet/ meals , consumer buying of food , credit buying and housing .

e
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DECORATIVE ARTS
(DEC A)

0

17 CREATIVE STITCHERY (2 units)
One hour lecture and two hours laboratory.
Prerequisite: None.
Basic techniques of historical and contemporary stitchery and applique . Individual
projects emphasizing creative design and color for clothing and interiors .

SOab BASIC COSMETOLOGY (14 units)
Five hours lect Je and twenty-seven hours minimum laboratory per week.
Prerequisite: Admission to Cosmetology Program.
Basic scientific theory as it applies to cosmetology, anatomy, disorders and diseases of
the skin, scalp and hair; physiology of skin, hair and nails ; chemistry and electricity,
salon management, bacteriology and sterilization . Composition and application of
shampoos; finger-waving and shaping; curl construction, including pin curling and
sculpture curling ; cold waving , including composition and reaction.to materials used;
color rinses and vegetable tints ; manicuring ; and basic hair cutting. SOa (7 units-16
hours)-SOb (7 units-16 hours) equivalent to SOab.

I

76 INTRODUCTION TO COSMETOLOGY (1 unit)

76 TOPICS IN CONSUMER EDUCATION (O .S-2 units)

COSMETOLOGY
(COSMT)

COSMETOLOGY (14 units)
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18 QUILTS AND CREATIVE STITCHERY (2 units)
One hour lecture / two hours laboratory .
Prerequisite: DEC A 17 recommended but not required .
Emphasizes quilts and quilting, macrame , advanced crewel stitchery and other forms
of needlework. Individual projects allow students to broaden concepts of basic tech 
niques.
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Prerequisite: None.

2 wri ts . Limit 8 units)
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FAMILY STUDIES
(FAM· S)

e

e i2 MEALS FOR THE MODERN FAMILY

Three hours lecture via TV .
Prerequisite : None .
A study of marriage and the family and contemporary life styles in our society , with
emphasis on both the physical and emotional health of the individual and the couple.
• 3
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MAR

lOb ART OF COOK!~ ~~ units)

/~
Two hours lec;!ufe and three hours laboratory .
Prerequisite : lOa is recommended .
Cooking for the family . special occasions and specific age groups to meet nutritional
needs . Consumer buying as related to mixes and prepared foods .
~I),~

e 11 FAMILY PORTRAIT: A STUDY OF CONTEMPORARY LIFE STYLES
(3 units)

~l?{p

AGE (3 units)
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Three hours lectyre .
Prerequisite: None .
An introduction to foods used by the modern family including shopping for nutrition
and economical preparation.

e

Three hours lecture .
Prerequisite: None.
A functional approach to the problems of marriage; the nature and purpose of family
life: special emphasis on the problems of modern courtship, mate selection and the
adjustment problems associated with the early years of marriage. Not open to students
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70 OPICS IN FAMILY STUDIES (0 .5-2 units . Limit 8 units .)
Minimum of eight hours per half unit .
Prerequisite : None.
Current information on selected areas of Family Studies such as parenting, marriage,
family crises .

.3/t'g'
90 PARENT / CONSUMER EDUCATION (0 units)

(3 units)
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16 MEAL PLANNING (2 units)
On e hour lecture and three hours laboratory .
Prerequisi te: None . Open to both men and women .
Nutritional social aspects of planning. marketing. preparing and serving complete
meals for famili es. Emphasizes management of tim e. money and energy as well as
proper use of equipment and tabl e appointments .

.E&;~

e 20 MEALS FOR

CHILDREN (3 units)

Two hours lecture and three hours laboratory .
Prerequisite: None.
Planning meals for children from infancy through adolescence with particular em 
phasis on meal planning for group programs such as nursery schools. day care centers
and schools.

-':.?()9
72a LOW CALORIE MEALS (1 unit)

Three hours lecture / demonstration .
Prerequisite : None.
Designed to help parents develop a philosophy of parenthood and to become better
consumers.

FOODS
?.!)?

e

lOa ELEMENTARY FOODS (4 units)
Three hours lecture and three hours laboratory .
Prerequisite : None .
A course in food preparation with emphasis on basic principles with laboratory ap 
plications . The course covers cooking terminology , use of equipment : basic prepara 
tion methods of fruits , vegetables . salads. jams and jellies . meat. poultry , fish , dairy
products. quick breads , yeast breads, pastry ; sugar cookery and deep fat frying .

One hour lecture and two hours laboratory for nine weeks.
Prerequisite : None.
Planning creative and appetizing meals for those who must restrict caloric intake . In 
cluded will be family meals that can be adapted for family members with different
calorie requirements and party menus for special occasions .

~9~
72c LOW BUDGET MEALS (1 unit)
On e ho ur lec ture and two hours laborat ory for nine weeks .
Prerequisite: N o ne.
Planning meals to get the most for the food dollar . Emphasis on evalua ting th e cost of
different foods and choosing ones that best fit th e budget.
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73a FOODS OF THE WESTERN HEM ISPH ERE (0 .5 unit . Limit 4 units.)

52 QUANTITY FOOD PREPARATION (5 units)

Three hours lecture / demonstration per week for four weeks.
Prerequisite: None.
Study of the foods of the countries of the Western World. Each four week session will
cover different countries including : Mediterranean, European, Scandinavian , Pacific
Islands. North America, Latin American , Eastern Europe. Emphasis will be on native
foods , food preparation equipment and techniques, meal plans , preparation of
characteristic dishes, adaptation to American tastes , availability of necessary ingre 

One hour lecture and
i ix
!ours laboratory, six hours supervised field experience .
f nd 53.
.
Prerequisites: l MGT

d3 3 Z \tensils locally.
73b FOODS OF THE EASTERN HEMISPHERE (0.5 unit. Limit 4 units .)
Three hours lecture / demonstration per week for four weeks .
Prerequisite: None .
Study of the foods of the countries of the Eastern World . Each four week session will
cover different countries including : Oriental, African, Asiatic, Arabic, Eastern Mediter
ranean, Southeast Asia . Emphasis will be on native foods, food preparation equip
ment and techniques. meal plans , preparation of characteristic dishes , adaptation to
American tastes, availability of necessary ingredients and utensils locally.

INSTITUTIONAL
MANAGEMENT
(I MGT)
33C.

Quantity food prepar on , w1th emphas1s on recipe standardization. effective utiliza 
tion of equipment and time, and attractive service .

3.3~c

53 SANITATION / SAFETY AND EQUIPMENT (3 units)

Three hours lecture.
Prerequisite: None .
Basic principles of sanitation and safety and the application of these principles to a
food service operation. Emphasizes the supervisor's responsibilities in maintaining
:3h st~~s of these principles .
54 FOOD PRODUCTION MANAGEMENT (3 units)
One hour lecture and six hours laboratory .
Prerequisites : l MGT 51, 52. and 53 .
Includes quantity food preparation with emphasis on food production management ,
effective management of time and equipment. and the responsibilities of the produc 
tion supervisor .

.::2 ~ ~
55 SUPERVISION AND TRAINING TECHNIQUES (3 units).
Three hours lecture .
Prerequisite: None.
Procedures and problems met by food service operations in developing personnel pro 
grams and desirable labor management relationships . Includes the responsibility of
selection , placement, orientation. training. counseling . rating and promotion of

50 INTRODUCTION TO THE FOOD SERVICE INDUSTRY (0.5 unit)

e333~

One hour lecture for nine weeks .
Prerequisite: None.
History , scope. organization and responsibilities of a food service operation within a
commercial , health care , community care or school feeding program. Job positions at
all levels are discussed, including education and experience requirements , personal
qualifications. job responsibilities, and job advancement opportunities .

56a NUTRITION CARE - HEALTH (2 units)

33/J.

51 PRINCIPLES OF FOOD PREPARATION (4 units)
Three hours lecture and three hours laboratory.
Prerequisite: Concurrent enrollment in I MGT 53 recommended .
The basic understanding of the principles of food preparation. Laboratory sessions
practice in the preparation of small quantities of food demonstrating these principles .
Not open to students with credit in FOODS lOa.

132

One hour lecture and five hours supervised field experience .
Prerequisites: I MGT 50 and NUTR 10.
The importance and scope of providing nutritional care in health care or community
care facilities. Includes team concept approach and public relations.

1 5~~~~0N

CARE - FOOD PRODUCTION MANAGEMENT (2 units)

One hour lecture and five hours supervised field experience .
Prerequisite: Concurrent enrollment in l MGT 54 .
Emphasizes the importance of an understanding of food production management
techniques and the need for planning for it in health care facilities .

....
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57 NUTRITION CARE -SCHOOL RECORDS (3 units)

61L ORGAMIZATIONAL MANAGEMENT (1 unit)

One hour lecture and ten hours supervised field experience .
Prereq uisites : I MGT 50 and 52.
Includes the specifics on record keeping for a school food service program with an em
~3~¢ eeds and requirements of the Federal Type A Lunch .

Five hours supervised field experience.
Prerequisite : I MGT 55 , 61 (may be taken concurrently).
Course description same as I MGT 61.

33~r?

62 FOOD SERVICE SYSTEMS (4 units)
58a FOOD PURCHASING (2 units)

w3r:}t ; l ;cifications .

Three hours lecture and fiv e hours laboratory .
Prerequisites: I MGT 54. 58 and 60 .
The recognition and evaluation of different food service systems. with emphasis on
presentation and merchandising of food . How to plan and impl e ment special meal
functions.

58b MENU PLANNING (1 unit)

63 SEMINAR IN INSTITUTIONAL MANAGEMENT (1 unit)

One hour lecture .
Prerequisite : Non e .
The planning of satisfying and interesting meals for institutional and commercial food
service operations . considering such factors as nutritional adequacy . psychological
needs . economic consideration. types of operations. available equipment . and skill of
personnel .

One hour lecture .
Prerequisites : NUTR 10 and I MGT 61.
The understanding of the role of technician as a professional. includes awareness of
new technological advances. procurement of nutrition resource materials and provi 
sions of nutrition education programs .

Two hours lecture .
Prerequisite: None.
The purchasing of food. including market availabilit y. analysis of food quality . and

.33S..:l..
59 HEALTH CARE DELIVERY SYSTEMS (2 units)

Two hours lecture .
Prerequisite : NUTR 10 .
Discussion of food and nutrition relating to community health and nutrition education
and services provided by community organizations.

3.3~"
60 FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT AND CONTROL (3 units)
Three hours lecture.
Prerequisite: None .
Managerial concepts of accounting and cost control applied to the food service in
dustry in order to assume responsibility for planning and control decisions. Includes
terms . report forms, financial statements. budgets and operating statements.

33<00
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;JL SEMINAR IN INSTITUTIONAL MANAGEMENT (1 unit)
Five hours supervised fi e ld experience .
Prerequisites: NUTR 10. I MGT 61. 63 (may be taken concurren tl y) .
Course description same as I MGT 63 .

B.Bu

64 MERCHANDISING AND SALES (3 units)
Three hours lecture .
Prerequisite: None .
Principles of sales promotion for commercial. industrial or private food service opera
tions . Covers sales promotion . advertising . market analysis and public relations as
B y relat/
the hospitality industry.
65 ORIENTATION TO FOOD SERVICE SKILLS- THYME FOR CHILDREN
(2 units)

61 ORGANIZATIONAL MANAGEMENT (3 units)

Three hours lecture .
Prerequisite : I MGT 55 .
The systematic development of concept; and techniques of management and its ap
plication to the organization and management of schools. health care and community
care food service operations. The ccordination of organizational resources to achieve
operational goals.

One and a half hours lecture and one and a half hours laboratory .
Prerequisite: None .
A basic course in food preparation skills . The course covers selection of food and sup
plies for work stations. record keeping, se lection of food to satisfy the re-imbursable
child care food patterns. proper use of kitchen equipment and use of sanitary methods
in food preparation .

Ill
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70 TOPICS IN INSTITUTIONAL MANAGEMENT (0 .5-2 units)
One hour lecture , two hours laboratory for eight weeks. (Minimum of eight hours per
half unit.)
Prerequisite: None .
Current information on selected areas of Institutional Management such as work

3 l/3~

e 10 DESIGNING HOME INTERIORS

WJi' li ~ll~W rPIJP~i lj~fZC~~~~1iJ)od pur~hasing , and management pri nciples .
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72a EXECUtiVE HOUSEKEEPING (3 units)
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12 CAREERS IN INTERIOR DESIGN (1 unit)

HOUSEKE;EPING (3 units)

Two hours lecture per week for nine weeks.
Prerequisite: None.
Th e student will survey the fields of interior design, decoration and related occupa 
tions, to obtain a knowledge of types of careers , job opportunities . education and

Three hours lecture and six hours by arrangement.
Prerequisite : None .
Basic tools and cleaning techniques required in institutional housekeeping. Tech 
niques and measurement devices for housekeeping management. Safety practices.
human and non -human factors. fire prevention . emergencies. securities .

,._ fL· r

2ts QUAfilllTY COOKING FOR RESTAURANTS AND INSTITUTION S
(2 - 8 units)

(3 units)

Three hours lecture .
Prerequisite : None.
An introductory study of the basic principles of interior design . It is specificall y created
for both men and women of all ages and locales . This telecourse emphasizes the plan 
ning of residential interiors that will satisfy individual and family needs, values and life
styles . Consumer ed uca tion regarding the selection of home furnishing materials is

.oh.h

Three hours lecture and six hours by arrangement .
Prerequisite : None .
The organization and management of houskeeping functions in the hospital . hotel.
mo~l motor inn or club including keeping records. purchasing and budgets .

INTERIOR DESIGN
(INT D)

7J;.in~/i¥ess;g~fiKJ~E.6in~lSlAJmft~o:J' ?:::JZ · ~ MJWJ. qwk6
e

15~ ELEMENTS AND PRINCIPLES OF DESIGN (3 units)

3~UJ~,

'f= hours lecture a-11e two hoo ts laboratory .
Open Enrollment - Registration Monday throughout school year . Students may con 
tract to attend from a minimum of four hours per day to a maximum of eight hours per
day from two to five days per week.
Prerequisite : None .
Designed to train men and women for employment in food preparation positions in
restaurants and institutions . Completion of course is based on attaining required com 
petencies for job placement.

Prerequisite : None . ART 2a , 3a . or ARCH 10 recommended concurrently .
The student will be able to identify and apply the elemen ts and principles of design in
homes of varying life styles . Emphasis will be on organized selection and arrangement
for beautY. com fort and care adapted to use.

j e 15b f t ( ANCED INTERIOR DESIGN

'I

(3 units)

Three hours lec ture.
Prerequisite : INT D 15a .
Student will participate in individual and group projects to create interiors relating site.
architecture. floor plans . color and furnishings . This will include a compa ri son of
materials . construction . calculations , and processes for selection and installation in the
business field of interior design . Field trips are required .

270 TOPICS IN INSTITUTIONAL MANAGEMENT (0 .5 - 2 units)
Self -paced. open entry / open exit. For description see I MGT 70 .

1 111 .Ja~/1/0iJ; THE 'fau!J6 CtlttD ~ ~ 3/~ 3 ~
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21a INTERIOR DRAWING (15 units)
One hour lecture and two hours labora tory.
Prerequisite : None .
Th e drafting of floor design. interior elevations . and sections for use with craftsmen
and presentation to th e client. (Formerly INT D 21.)

134
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NUTRITION
(NUTR)

e 21b INTERIOR DRAWING (1 5 units)
One hour lecture and two hours laboratory.
Prerequisite INT 0 2la.
Basic drawing and rendering techniques for presenting intenors to design clientele
(Formerly INT D 21)

e

e lO ELEMENTARY NUTRITION (3 un1ts)

22 HOUSING AND ENVIRONMENTAL DESIGN (3 units)
Three hours lecture
Prerequisite: None
The student will develop an environmental and socio-economic approach to total
home design. This will include factors relating to physical site. landscape architects .
style, houseplans. furniture arrangement . construction and costs .

Three hours lecture.
Prerequisite: None.
Principles of nutrition and their application to diets under normal cond11ions May be
offered for two units in Summer Session .
/ e 11 MODIFIED DIETS (3 units)
Thn•l? hour~ ll?cture
Prerequisite: NUTR 10.
This course is for the student to apply adequate nutritional needs to special and abnor·
mal conditions.

/ e 23a FURNITURE STYLES (2 units)
Two hours lecture .
Prerequisite: INT D 15a or ART 3ab recommended .
A study of styles of architecture and furnishings from antiquity through the Middle
Ages. Italian Renaissance. Hispanic. French and English Periods to reveal the
development of design and adaptation to contemporary use .

12

Three hours lecture.
Prerequisite: None .
Role and responsibilities of unit school food service managers. child care ad
ministrators or family day care sponsors in providing meals to children and youth
which comply with legislative and budgetary perimeters and which meet their nutri ·
tional. social. psychological and ethnic needs. and the role of participants m in 
tegrating the food service program with classroom nutrition education activities.

J e 23b FURNITURE STYLES (2 units)
Two hours lecture
Prerequisite: INT 0 23a recommended .
A study of furn iture decor and architectural style in Early American . Victorian .
OrientaJ, Modern. and Contemporary design .

e
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~URREN(;'SSUES IN CHILD NUTRITION PROGRAMS (3 units)

e

14 Nt'.JTRITION AND FITNESS (3 units)

25 INTRODUCTION TO SPACE PLAIQNING (3 units)
Th ree hours lecture
Prerequisites : INT D l 5b. 21llb 11nd ARCH l011b (or equivalent) .
The student will receive an introduction to fundamentals of space planning Emphasis
will be on recognition of project objectives. analysis of project mformabon. and forma·
tion al')d execution of floor plans prepared from data gathered.

..

74 TOPICS IN INTERIOR DESIGN (0 .5-2 units. Limit 8 un1ts.l
Minimum of eight hours per half unit of credit.
Prerequisite: None.

Two hours lecture and two hours laboratory.
Prerequisite: None.
The student will be able to successfully lose weight using the proper techniques of
nutrition and exercise . The proper way of eating. planning. and preparing meals for
weight control will be covered in order for students to lose and maintain weight In 
dividual exercise programs will be developed for every student (Not open to students
With credit in WN ST 14 )

r/1 .
70 TOPICS IN NUTRITION

(0.5 unit. Limit 8 units.)

One hour lecture and two hours laboratory.
Minimum of eight hours p er half unit.
Prerequisite: None.
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FIRE TECHNOLOGY
(FI TC)
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22 FIELD ADMINISTRATION AND ORGANIZATION (3 units)

ALS OF FIRE BEHAVIOR AND CONTROL (3 units)
Three hours lecture / demonstration and practical exercises .
Prerequisite : FI TC 58 or equivalent .
Designed to provide students with a broad spectrum of management principles and
procedures in developing effective decision making skills needed to control fire situa 
tions. Content includes areas of managerial principles and firefighting strategies ;
evaluating factors relevant to the development of firefighting strategy; assigning and
implementing fire activities ; managerial principles and firefighting leadership; and fire

Theory and fundamentals of how and why fires start and spread and how they are
controlled : an in-depth study of fire chemistry and physics , fire hazard characteristics
of materials · techniques of fire control: extinguishing agents .
ENTALS OF FIRE PREVENTION (3 units)

Three hours lecture / discussion / demonstrations .
Prerequisite: Fl TC 1 or equivalent.
Organization and function of fire prevention ; inspections; surveying and mapping pro 
cedures ; recognition of fire and life hazards ; engineering a solution of a fire hazard ; en
forcing the solution of a fire hazard ; public education aspects of fire prevention .
(Formerly Fl SC 53 .)

136

C'OMPANY ORGANIZATION AND MANAGEMENT (3 units)

Three hours lecture .
Prerequisite: FI TC 20 or equivalent.
Designed to provide company officers and prospective chief officers with fundamental
knowledge to efficiently manage fire department resources , activities and personnel to
achieve organizational goals . Content will also cover management theory of specific
responsibilities , including: company organization management functions, fire preven
tion and personnel training. (Formerly FI TC 61a.)

ALS OF FIRE PROTECTION (3 units)

Three hours lecture / discussion / demonstrations .
Prerequisite: Fl TC 1 or equivalent.

e 5 ~~DA

zk~lf1..gEMENT PRINCIPLES FOR FIRST-LINE SUPERVISORS (3 units)

e 21~IRE

Three hours lecture / discussion / demonstrations.
Prerequisite: None .
Theory and fundamentals of fire protection, including fire protection laws , water
systems and public fire protection systems , fire protection in buildings , open areas and
specific occupancies . (Formerly Fl SC 52.)

e

EQUIPMENT AND SYSTEMS (3 units)

Three hours lecture / discussions .
Prerequisite: FI TC 70a or equivalent.
Designed to provide students with fundamental knowledge of planning , operating and
controlling the production of personnel functions necessary to become a company
officer. Content will cover areas of: training; counseling ; managing the development
of a firefighter; participating in departmental grievance procedures; managing
discipline and morale; managing safety standards; and managing minority group

2 FUNDAMENTALS OF PERSONAL FIRE SAFETY AND EMERGENCY ACTION
(3 units)

3~i~A~NT

F~~~R~ECTION

Three hours lecture / discussion / demonstrations .
Prerequisite: Fl TC 3 or equivalent.
A study of portable fire extinguishing equipment; protection systems for special
hazards ; sprinkler systems ; fire detection and alarm systems ; standpipe systems; heat
and smoke control systems ; water supplies and systems for interior protection .
(Form~~ Fl SC 69.)

tqqg

Three hours lecture / discussion / demonstrations .
Prerequisite : None .
Designed to provide career directed students , homeowners , and family members in
basic skills in assessing fire dangers, handling common fire situations in the home
and / or industry. basic Cardio -Pulmonary Resuscitation and Standard First Aid .

e

. 6

1 INTRODUCTION TO FIRE TECHNOLOGY (3 units)
Three hours lecture / discussion I demonstrations .
Prere quisite : None .
A general introduction to Fire Technology ; career opportunities in fire protection and
related fields: history of fire protection: fire loss analysis: public , quasi -public and
private grotection functions ; fire chemistry and physics . (Formerly Fl SC 51.)

e

/

preh n9 / 0ormerly Fl TC 71.)

e

23 PRINCIPLES OF FIRE ADMINISTRATION (3 units)
Three hours lecture / discussion.
Prerequisite: Fl TC 22.
Designed to provide students with basic concepts and techniques needed to become
an effective and productive chief officer. Content will cover areas of: management op
tions in fire protection , preview of the role of productivity, technology, and data col
lection; examination of management and planning for fire protection; personnel, the
budget, and productivity ; and technology communications, and data . (Formerly FI
TC 60 .)

~J.~~Ib
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~AeiC f iRE ACA
(8 units)

61 c ,c:IRE SERVICE E9UGATIOflAL PROCEE>UftE~ II (2 units)
Two hours lecture .
Prerequisite : Fl TC 6lb.
A continuation of Fl TC 61b . Designed to give the student more sophisticatio n in the
development. implementation and evaluation of in-service programs in th e fire ser-

Three hours lecture.
Prerequisite: None.
Review of fire chemistry , equipment and manpower: basic lire fighting tactics and
strategy; pre -planning fire problems .

59

266(~ FIRE CONTROL (3 units)

Three hours lecture.
Prerequisite: None.
Designed to provide the employed fireman or fire science major with a fundamental
knowledge of the factors affecting wildland fire prevention. fire behavior. and control
techniques.

FM-t_ ~;ut;t~ Ill
61b FIRE 6ER'o'IGE
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I (2 unit$)

Two hours lecture.
Prerequisite: None.
Designed for fire company officers who conduct in-service training programs. Provides
a variety of methods and techniques to help fire service personnel select, develop, and
organize material for in-service programs. Provides methods of evaluation and an op·
portunity to apply major principles of learning through practice return demonstrations.

Three hours lecture.
Prerequisite: None.
Introduction to arson and incendiarism. arson laws and types of incendiary fires.
Methods of determining fire cause . recognizing and preserving evidence. interviewing
and determining witnesses. Procedure in handling j uveniles. court procedure and giv·
ing court testimony.

?~~

67 FIRE SERVICE RECORDS AND REPORTS (3 units)
Three h o urs lecture.
Prerequisite : None.
A course designed for all members of the fire service in the use of typical records and
report systems. Involves knowledge and understanding o f fire department records
systems. principles of report writing . applications il'l the area of pre-fire survey. post
fire reporting. research and planning.

/Ldc

70a FIRE MANAGEMENT I (1 .5 units)
Twenty-nine hours lecture/ discussion and practical exercises .
Prerequisite : None.
Designed to provide Fire Captains and Fire Crew Supervisors with management prin
ciples necessary to control small wildland fires. Content will cover basic elements of
management, planning. organizing , directing and controlling which will strengthen the
Fire Boss functions while engaged in the initial attack fire strategy situations. (May be
taken twice for credit.)

/,~6 ~~
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70c FIRE PREVENTION OFFICER IA (2 units}

70i HAZARDOUS MATERIAL INCIDENTS (0.5 unit)

Thirty -six hours lecture / demonstrations .
Prerequisite : Fl TC 5 or an equivalent course .
Designed to provide students with the fundamental skills and knowledge needed to
obtain the professional level of competency required for Fire Prevention Officer I.
Course content will cover areas of legal responsibilities and fire hazard characteristics
of various materials .

Nine hours lecture / discussion / demonstrations.
Prerequisite: FI TC 62ab or an equivalent course .
Content will provide students with basic information concerning the properties of
hazardous materials and the methods that are most appropriate for handling the
various kinds of accidents that can occur with these substances . May be taken twice for
credit.

70e~~§rxTRICATION (1 unit)

70z~~AVY DUTY RESCUE 1A, 1B , II (3 units)

Eighteen hours lecture / discussion and manipulative exercises.
Prerequisite : None .
Designed to provide students with knowledge and skills necessary to perform various
vehicle rescues involving trapped victims . Content contains a systematic approach to
vehicle rescue , and the use of mechanical and hand tools used in the extrication pro

70j-70k-70L (1-1-1) equivalent to 70jkL.
Fifty-four hours lecture / demonstrations and manipulative drills .
Prerequisite: FI TC 2, EMT 1 , or an equivalent course.
Designed to provide students with technical knowledge and practical skills necessary
to successfully perform Heavy Duty Rescue emergencies. Content will cover methods
and procedures for utilizing heavy duty rescue equipment, developing improvised
available rescue equipment , maintaining and storing of heavy duty rescue equipment ,
and recognizing basic types of building construction and their collapse characteristics
resulting from various causes. This course is certified by the Fire Service Training and
Educational Program (F .S .T.E .P.). May be repeated for credit .

cess . 'J~O

70f SWIFT WATER RESCUE (1 unit)
Eighteen hours lecture and manipulative exercises.
Prerequisite: None.
Designed to provide students with basic techniques necessary to perform emergency
rescue procedures involving swift water rivers . Content will cover basic rescue knot
practices , handling small rescue boats , emergency care , and controlling special
hazards and 1joblems in swift water emergencies . May be repeated for credit.

70g~ T

1

o6uCTION TO FIRE BEHAVIOR (0 .5 unit)

Nine hours lecture / discussion .
Prerequisite: None .
Designed to help students learn basic watershed fire behavior. Content will cover the
environmental factors of fire behavior that affect the start and spread of watershed
fires, and basic fire suppression methods applicable to breaking the fire triangle. May
be taken twice for credit.

1('~
70h CREW BOSS TRAINING (1.5 units)
Twenty-seven hours lecture / demonstrations .
Prerequisite: Fl TC 76 or an equivalent course.
Content will provide effective training for Crew Bosses and prospective Crew Bosses
in performing prescribed duties and responsibilities of a Crew Boss and to provide the
guidance necessary to improve their leadership capabilities.

707~2~RE SAFETY (0 .5 unit)

Nine hours lecture / demonstrations .
Prerequisite: None .
Designed to provide basic skills in assessing and correcting fire dangers in the home
and / or industry ; select and properly use available fire fighting appliances, i.e ., fire ex 
tinguishers , house lines . etc .; to implement "Operation E.D.I.T.H ." (Exit Drills In The
Home) ; to select, maintain, and test fire detection devices, and to select and perform
/ . .'+.,_ 1 • .. . . o
fund <J mental rescu~_procedure~.
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72 ORIENTAT! ~N TO FIRE TECHNOLOGY (1 unit) ,
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Eighteen hours lecture and manipulative exercises.
Prerequisite : None .
Provided to develop knowledge and skills necessary to pursue a career within the Fire
Service and related fields . It will assist students to develop skills needed for success in
oral interviews, civil service written examinations, and preparation of a resume for
employment. Content will include a survey of Fire Technology courses and Degree
programs.

7/c"d

73a BA5JC VOLUNTEER FIREFIGHTING PROCEDURE l (1 unit)
Eighteen hours lecture and manipulative exercises.
Prerequisite : None .
Designed to provide volunteers with a basic knowledge and skills in firefighting prac 
tices . Content includes the basic usage of forcible entry tools , ventilation tools, rope
usage, extinguisher usage , salvage and overhaul procedures . rescue procedures.
resuscitation procedures and cardio -pulmonary resuscitation procedures used by Fire
Departments .
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7/08'
~b BASIC VOLUNTEER FIREFIGHTING PROCEDURES II (1 unit}

Food
See Family and
Consumer Education

Eighteen hours of lecture and manipulative exercises.
Prerequisite: FI TC 73a with a "C" or higher.
Designed to provide Volunteer/ Call Firefighters with the fundamental knowledge of
firefighting procedures . Content will include areas of: fire behavior and tactics : pump 
ing procedures ; hose evolutions: ground ladder procedures.

'71 1£2.

FOREIGN LANGUAGE

74a PUMP OPERATIONAL PROCEDURES I (1 unit}
Eighteen hours lecture and manipulative exercises .
Prerequisite: None.
Designed to develop knowledge and skills of prospective and employed Fire
Engineers in pump operations. Content includes procedures on pumps. pumping
principles. practical hydraulics . safe apparatus operation enroute and at scenes of
emergencies , principles of reading and interpreting gauges . hydrant operations and
drafting procedures .

35tl:2.

52a ELEMENTARY ARABIC (2 units. Limit 4 units.}
Three hours lecture / discussion.
Prerequisite: None .
Designed for those who wish to develop a basic understanding of Arabic language and

75'?{{foLEUM FIRE PROCEDURES (0.5 unit}

~ts2</

Nine hours lecture and manipulative exercises .
Prerequisite: FI TC 50ad or equivalent.
Designed to provide the student with the practical experiences in various firefighting
procedures involving flammable liquid fire emergencies. at / or near petroleum installa 
tions . Content will include utilization of safety practices and various extinguishing
agents required for the extinguishment of different types of petroleum product fires.
This course is certified by the California State Fire Service Training and Educational
Program .

52b READING AND WRITING ARABIC (2 units. Limit 4 units.}
Three hours lecture / discussion.
Prerequisite: ARABIC 52a or equivalent.
Designed for those who wish to read and write Arabic ; an introduction to conversa 
tional Arabic .

716)0

76 SEASONAL FIREFIGHTER BASIC TRAINING (1 unit. Limit 2 units.}
Twenty hours lecture / demonstrations and manipulative exercises .
Prerequisite : None.
Designed to provide students with fundamental knowledge and skills of fire suppres
sion procedures used to control wildland fires . Content will include areas of safety
equipment; size -up procedures ; line construction principles : use and maintenance of
hand tools ; basic woodsmanship skills: basic First Aid; air support operations:
bulldozer o~rations.

?1;2

80a AR SO

AND EXPLOSIVE INVESTIGATION (2 units}

Forty hours lecture and practical exercises.
Prerequisite: Completion of FI TC SOad or equivalent.
Designed for arson investigators to successfully carry out their responsibilities in arson
detection and explosives investigation. Covers essential elements of fire and ex
plosives behaviors, types and use of laboratory services, and investigative respon
sibilities of an investigator at scene of arson and explosives incidents. This course
meets P.O.S.T. certification requirements. Not open to students with credit in ADM J
80a.

~~) WB ~ ~l<~~ ~ ~6 4-0 ~

ARABIC
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FRENCH
(FREN)

lab ELEMENTARY FRENCH (5 units}
la - lb (2 .5-2.5} equivalent to lab.
Five hours per week .
Prerequisite: None.
An introduction to the basic vocabulary and structures of the French language. A
study of the breadth of the French -speaking world. and contemporary French life .
Emphasis on communicative competency; individualization of instruction according to
student interests: and small group instruction . Use of the language laboratory and the
Library Learning Center.

. / 355~

V e 2ab ELEMENTARY FRENCH (5 units}
2a-2b (2.5 - 2 .5} equivalent to 2ab .
Five hours per week.
Prerequisite: FREN lab or two years of high school
Continuation and consolidation of the skills initiated
vocabulary and structures of the French language .
speaking world . and contemporary French life .
municative competency .

French.
in FREN lab including the basic
Continued study of the French
Continued emphasis on com 
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GERMAN
(GERM)

l ab ELEMENTAR Y GE RMAN (5 units)
l a - l b (2 .5 - 2 5) equiva lent to l ab .
Five ho urs pe r wee k .
Pre requisite: None .
Prese nt ati o n of th e funda me nta ls of Germa n construction necessary fo r accurate
spea king . readi ng. writ ing a nd unde rsta nding Ge rm a n. Da il y drill in pro nun cia ti on.
structu re a nd co mpre he nsio n of the lang uage . Practice in th e la ng uage labora tory .

Je 2~L E MENTARY

G ERMA N (5 un its)

2a- 2b (2 .5 - 2 5) e quiva lent to 2ab .
Five ho ur s per wee k . ~fJ
ft\'?;J
Pre requ isite : GE RM 1. ; 0 ,o yea rs of hig h sc hool Germ a n .
Co nti nua ti o n o f GE RM 1 with addi tiona l e mph asis on conve rsational style. Practice in
th e lang uage labora tory.

e

3~~RMfolATE G ERMAN (4 units)

Fo ur ho urs pe r wee k .
Prereq uisi te: G ERM 2ab o r th ree ye ars of hig h sc hool Ge rm a n .
Selected readin gs in Ge rm a n with stud y of G e rm a n cu ltural backgro und . Revie w of
esse nt ials of gra mma r with mo re adva nced stru cture a nd vocabulary . Use of au dio 
visua l ma terial s for improve me nt of compre he nsi o n . Practice in th e language
labo ra to ry.

je

4

I~ E~EDIATE G ERMAN (4 un its)

Fo ur ho urs per wee k .
Prerequisite : GERM 3 or fo ur yea rs of high school German .
Co ntinu ed readings in G erman fro m selecte d wo rks of German auth o rs . Study of
cultural de ve lopme nt of Ge rman y and its histo rical backgro und . Mo re advanced ex 
pe rie nce in vocabulary de ve lo pme nt , comprehension . speaking and writing German.
Som e specia lized reading in stude nt's major fie ld .
2 .31
(&
e 5a - 5b O RAL GERMAN (3 - 3 units)

52a- 52b ELEMENTARY CONVERSATIONAL GERMAN
(2 - 2 units. Lim it 4 units pe r course. )
Three hours per week.
Pre re quisite : GERM 52a or its equivale nt prere quisite to GERM 52b .
Design ed for those who wish to develo p a basic unde rstanding of conve rsa tio nal G e r
man .,.IJ'yhasizes pro nunciation , co rrect usage and co mmo n idio matic speech .
s¥-ELEMENTARY CONVERSATIONAL GERMAN
(2 units . Limit 4 units .)
Three ho urs pe r week .
Pre re quisite : GERM 52b o r GERM 1 o r at least tw o years of recent high school G er
ma n .
Designe d to present continuity in studying co nv e rsational German . Mo re exte nsive
practice in co nv ersati o n through the use of filmstrip s and recordings which re veal
present-day Ge rman culture and custo ms. Designe d for those who wish to improve
their present speaking kn o wledge of German .

HEBREW
(HEBRW)

3~5.'<

5 2a - 5 2b ELEMENTARY CONVERSATIONAL HEBREW
(2 - 2 units . Limit 4 units pe r course .)

Three hours pe r week .
Pre requisite : 52a or its e quivale nt pre re quisite to 5 2b.
Designed to teach th e fund a me ntals of the Hebre w la nguage : to de ve lop flu e ncy in
reading , grammatic and idiom a tic forms and to introduce the student to Hebrew
lite ra ture . HEBRW 52b is a continuation of 52a . Greater e mphasis is placed o n con 
versati o n , th e structural principles of grammar and compositio n .

Et(
52c - 52d INTERMEDIATE CONVERSATIONAL HEBREW
(2- 2 units . Limit 4 units per course .)
Three hours per week .
Prerequisite: HEBRW 52b or equivalent.
De signed to continue Book I of the Habet Ushma course used in 52a-52b. Further
develops fluency in reading , grammatic and idiomatic forms, and introduces the stu 
dent to Hebrew literature .

'1

Three hours per week .
Prerequisite: GERM 3 or equivalent . (May be taken concurrently with GERM 4) . 5a is
not prerequisite to 5b.
Intensive practice in advanced audio-lingual drills and exercises designed to improve
pronunciation and intonation and to develop fluency. Study of selected materials from
everyday dialogues, prose readings , poetic and dramatic interpretations . Structural
review and composition as nece ssary to perfect style .
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ITALIAN
(ITAL)

52a - 52b ELEMENTARY CONVERSATIONAL ITALIAN
(2 - 2 units~ Limit 4 units per course .)
Three hours lecture.
Prerequisite : None .
Designed to develop a basic fluency in conve rsational Italian . Fundamental principles
of Italian grammar are included so that the student ma y le arn to unde rstand , read and
write fairl y simple Italian .

LATIN

.3' ''C:
e

1 ELEMENTARY LATIN (3 units)

Three hours per week .
Prerequisite: None.
An introduction to basic vocabulary and grammatical forms for reading simple Latin
phrases.

e

~110

2 ELEMENTARY LATIN (3 units)

Three hours per week .
Prerequisite: LATIN 1 or two years of high school Latin.
A continuation of course 1; emphasizes reading and interpreting works of noted
Roman authors.

e

369~

SPANISH
(SPAN)

lab ELEMENTARY SPANISH (5 units)

la-lb (2.5-2.5) equivalent to lab.
Five hours per week.
Prerequisite: None.
Emphasizes comprehension and correct oral delivery of basic language patterns . Sim 
ple exercises in reading and writing as well as constant oral drill in class and language
laboratory afford the opportunity to acquire an active use of the language on an
elementary level.

J. ~

f LEMENTARY SPANISH (5 units)

2a-2b (2.5-2 .5) equivalent to 2ab.
Five hours per week.
Prerequisite: SPAN lab , or two years of high school Spanish .
Continuation of SPAN lab. Emphasizes comprehension and correct oral delivery of
basic and more advanced language patterns. A~vanced exercises in reading and
writing as well as constant oral drill in class and language laboratory .

..J. ~~~MEDIATE

SPANISH (4 units)

Four hours per week.
Prerequisite: SPAN 2ab or three years of high school Spanish.
Readings in Spanish and Latin-American literature aimed toward developing com 
petence in the language and an understanding of the spirit and culture of Spanish 
speaking peoples . Practice in oral and written expression with a systematic review of
grammar and practice in the language laboratory.

;!3?qo
V 4 INTERMEDIATE SPANISH (4 units)
Four hours per week.
Prerequisite: SPAN 3 or four years of high school Spanish .
Continuation of SPAN 3. Advanced readings in Spanish and Latin -American
literature aimed toward increased competence in the language and a greater
understanding of the spirit and culture of Spain and Latin -America . Practice in oral
and written expression with a review of grammar and practice in the language
laboratory .

s.e7<14
3'7t/.i
5a-5b ADVANCED SPANISH (3-3 units)

Three hours per week .
Prerequisite: Four years of high school Spanish , or SPAN 3 with a grade of "A" or "B"
or SPAN 4. May be taken concurrently with SPAN 4 .
Extensive readings in Spanish and Latin -American literature and further development
of conversational ability . Written and oral reports .

3 7S.2

3756

'52a-52b ELEMENTARY CONVERSATIONAL SPANISH
(2 - 2 units. Limit 4 units per course.)
Three hours per week.
Prerequisite: 52a or equivalent prerequisite to 52b .
Designed for those who wish to develop a basic understanding of conversational
Spanish. Emphasizes pronunciation , correct usage and common idiomatic speech.
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52c-52d INTERMEDIATE CONVERSATIONA L SPANISH
(2-2 units. Limit 4 units per course.)

Three hours per week .
Prerequisites: SPAN 52b prerequisite to 52c; 52c or evaluation by instructor prere 
quisite to 52d .
Designed to present continuity in the study of conversationa l Spanish. Advanced
practice in conversation as well as a detailed review of grammar, lectures on the
culture. literature and art of the Hispanic world.

3?~

54 SPANISH FOR HEALTH CAREERS

e

units)

~

~ hours

lecture / drill.
Prerequisite : None .
The student wi ll develop speaking, listening and reading skills in Spanish appropriate
for carrying on simple exchanges in medical/health settings. Emphasis will be on oral
drill and practice in simulated employee-patient situations. Not open to students with

39J ?~RS
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e

57a SPANISH FOR SECRETARIES AND RECEPTIONISTS (3 units)

377f.c,

70 TOPICS IN SPANISH (1-2 units. Limit 8 units .)
Minimum of eighteen hours lecture / discussion per unit.
Prerequisite: One year of college Spanish or two years of high school Spanish or the
ability to read newspapers or magazines in Spanish with the help of a dictionary .
Concentrates on current events derived from current sources written in Latin America
and Spain .

Forestry
See Agriculture
French
See Foreign Language
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10 INDEPENDENT READING PROGRAM (1-2 units)
One -two hour class meeting and coordinated instruction system . Time by arrange 
ment.
Prerequisite: None .
A program designed for the student interested in independent reading of books in the
s~€o i2Jces , physical sciences and humanities under library staff supervision.

54

Three hours lecture / drill.
Prerequisite : None .
The student will develop basic conversational skills necessary for general receptionist
work and writing skills useful for writing letters and memos . Not open to students with
credit in BUS 57a .

5 THE ASCENT OF MAN (2 or 3 units)
Two to three hours lecture.
Prerequisite: None.
An interdisciplinary general education offering which traces and emphasizes the scien 
tific discoveries that have shaped the history of man. Course content deals with the
inter-relationship of science and the humanities , the influence of social and political
developments on scientific discovery, and the effect of science and technology on the
events-Two hours lecture -2 units of credit .

~

~
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GENERAL STUDIES
(GN ST)

e

15 OCEANS : OUR CONTINUING FRONTIER (3 units)
One hour newspaper lecture and two hours by arrangement.
Prerequisite : None .
Presented to students via 16 articles wirtten by eminent scholars and published in the
local newspaper . Examines the whole range of human involvement with the sea .
Shows through literature and painting how man 's perception of the sea has changed ,
and how through exp loration at sea , scientists have changed man's understanding of
the history of the earth.

~ <6C~

90 MULTl-MEDIA LABORATORY (0 unit)
One to fifteen hours per week by arrangement for seventeen weeks .
Prerequisite : None .
Provides students the opportunity to utilize a wide variety of media in developing their
skills , understandings and competencies in such areas as music , psychology , foreign
language , office skills, English , speech , geology , etc.

t.sf..?t,
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GEOLOGY
(GEOL)

1a PHYSICAL GEOLOGY (4 units)
Three hours lecture and three hours laboratory. At least one Saturday field trip or
equivalent required .
Prerequisite : None .
An introduction to the principles of geology with emphasis on the structure and origin
of the earth , its present and past landscapes and the processes at work changing its
surface. Includes identification of rocks and minerals , topographic and geologic map
exercises demonstrating the work of water, wind , ice and gravity and effects of
volcanism and earthquakes . Not open to students with credit in GEOL 10 and 10L or

1 ~ q'/~

~ 1b HISTORICAL GEOLOGY (4 units)
Three hours lecture and three hours laboratory .
Prerequisites: GEOL 1a or 10 and 10L or 11 .
The principles of the history of the Earth as revealed by fossils , rock structures and
strata ; the origin and evolution of the plant and animal inhabitants with particular at 
tention to California .

e

G,~c:;c,
6a INTRODUCTION TO MINERALOGY (2 units)

e

10 INTRODUCTION TO GEOLOGY (3 units)
Three hours lecture . At least one Saturday field trip or equivalent required .
Prerequisite : None .
An introduction to the principles of geology with emphasis on the stru cture and origin
of the earth , its present and past landscapes and the processes at work changing its
surface. Students desiring laboratory experience should either substitute GEOL 1a or
enroll in GEOL 10L concurrently with GEOL 10. Not open to students with credit in
GEOL 1a .

~(/ '1'10
e 10L INTRODUCTORY GEOLOGY LABORATORY (1 unit)

Three hours laboratory .
Prerequisite : GEOL 10 (preferably taken concurrently) .
Exercises planned to accompany the lectures of GEOL 10. Identification of rocks and
minerals, topographic and geologic map exercises demonstrating the work of water .
wind . ice and gravity and effects of volcanism and earthquakes . Designed for students
preparing to teach in the elementary grades and for all non -science majors .

C;
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12 GEOLOGY OF CALIFORNIA (3 units)
Three hours lecture . One field trip or equivalent required.
Prerequisite : GEOL 10 , 11 or 1a .
An elementary course dealing with the geologic history, structure, topography and
mineral resources of California and adjoining areas .

(s,
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52a BASIC MINERALOGY (2 units)
One hour lecture and three hours laboratory.
Prerequisite : CHEM 2a or equivalent .
Determination of important minerals , their origins and relationships by physical and
chemical tests .

e
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6b CRYSTALLOGRAPHY (2 units)

One hour lecture and two hours laboratory plus field trips by arrangement .
Prerequisite: None .
The common minerals of the earth , their origin, structure , economic uses , occur
rences and identification by physical and chemical tests .

tt/5(

52b BASIC PETROLOGY (2 units)

One hour lecture and three hours laboratory .
Prerequisite : GEOL 6a .
Study of the silicate minerals and recognition of the more important forms of the dif
fe~n ~g systems using Dana models and suitable crystal specimens .

e

7 GENERAL PALEONTOLOGY (3 units)
Two hours lecture and two hours laboratory. At least two Saturday field trips are re 
quired .
Prerequisite : A course in geology or biology is strongly recommended .
Covers the development of animal life from the earliest fossil records to now living
forms . Laboratory work includes identification, study of form , classification of fossil
plants and animals, and methods of collection and preparation of specimens .

One hour lecture and two hours laboratory plus field trips by arrangement.
Prerequisites : GEOL 52a or 6a , and 1a , or 10, or 11.
Continuation of GEOL 52a with emphasis on rock -forming minerals and a systematic
study of common rocks of the earth 's crust with particular attention to local types .
G, ~fi:)c
72 INTRODUCTION TO PETROLEUM GEOLOGY (2 units)
Two hours lecture and one hour laboratory .
Prerequisite : GEOL 1a , or 10, or 11.
Lectures, demonstrations and problems relating to basic elements of geology , origin of
petroleum , migration and entrapment of petroleum, methods of petroleum explora 
tion , formation evaluation , drilling and production and economics .
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75 W IRELINE WELL LOG ANALYSIS (3 units)
Three hours lecture.
Prerequisite: A basic course in college geology is recommended.
The student will learn to interpret and apply the basic principles of wireline well logging
as needed to evaluate subsurface petroleum reservoirs .

"t.lfpg

90 B IOSTRATIGRAPH Y (0 unit)
Seminar .
Prerequisite: None .
Designed for practicing paleontologists , stratigraphers, geologists and geophysicists.
Attention is given to current investigations and research in these areas.

II . Admission Procedures
A. Determination of Eligibility for A d m ission:
T he student must meet educational and healt h requirements established for t he
p rogram.
1. Educational Requirements
a. A high school diploma or equivalent is required for all health career pro
grams .
b. Meet specific program prerequisites.
2. H ealth Requirements

German
See Foreign Languages
Graphic Design
See Art

HEALTH CAREERS
ADMISSION TO HEALTH CAREER PROGRAMS
I. Statement of Philosophy concerning Admission into Health Career Programs:
All persons who are able to perform satisfactorily the responsibilities and tasks re 
quired in an education and training program and in subsequent employment in the
field should have an opportunity to succeed. This principle is stated in the
philosophy of the District colleges and in the labor code of the State of California,
Section 1411. which states , " It is hereby declared as the public policy of this state
that it is necessary to protect and safeguard the right and opportunity of all persons
to see, obtain , and hold employment without discrimination or abridgement on ac 
count of race , religious creed , color , national origin , ancestry , physical handicap ,
or sex ."

It is recognized that the need to protect the safety and welfare of the student and
the community is a primary consideration in the health occupations .
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The student must be free from communicable diseases , infection ,
psychological disorders. and other conditions that wou ld prevent the suc 
cessful performance of the responsibilities and tasks required in the educa 
tion and training program of the college. Any condition described above
which is developed by the student after admission to the program may be
considered sufficient cause for suspension from the program . If possible,
suc h a student should be counseled to enter a more appropriate program.
a. Physical Examinations- This exam is to be completed AFTER the stu 
dent receives notification of selection into the program . The applicant
must have acceptable emotional and physical health as determined by a
physician .
b. Immunizations - As needed for acceptance in a clinical and training
facility , and to protect the health and welfare of the student and com 
munity.
3 . Eligibility for Admission
Applicants who have completed their applications, have their high school
and college transcripts on file, and have met the educational and health re
quirements will be designated as eligible for admission. Specific re 
quirements for the several Health Careers Programs are in the process of
revision. Information regarding criteria for selection may be obtained in the
Health Career's Office.

DENTAL ASSISTING
(DNT A)
1on and use of dental waxes and impression rna e
odels. fixed and
movable,prostheses, dental laboratory functions and dental laboratory preparation .

,.
e

52 DENTAL ANATOMY AND TERMINOLOGY (3 units)
Two hours lecture and three hours laboratory .
Prerequisite: Admission to Dental Assisting Program .
Introduction to general anatomy with emphasis on head and neck, teeth and support 
ing structures , diet and nutrition related to dental hea lth .

/ :. .
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Ve 53 810 -DENTAL SCIENCES

(3 units)

Three hours lecture / demonstration .
Prerequisites : completion of DNT A 50, 51a. 52. 60 and 65a with a grade of "C" or
higher.

A study of the applied aspects of pharmacology, microbiology. pathology , and nutri 
tion which provide a better understanding of scientific principles underlying ro utine
dental assisting procedures.

/_ 3't/
e

55 DENTAL OFFICE PROCEDURES (3 units)

~ours lecture1

e

TO DENTAL ASSISTING (3 units)

/~

~~.

~hours lecture/defT!onstration ~ p --~ ·

Prerequisite: Admission to Dental Assisting Program.
History of dentistry , dental practices , professional organizations, ethics. terminology.
health and grooming, employment and job demands , emergency and first aid pro 
cedures , and preventive dentistry. du.n,~ ~·

e
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51~"DEPffJAt t LP:~CI'IA I OR 9 PROCeDURES (3 units) • )l....

Two hours lecture and three hours laboratory "'Jl,
Prerequisite : Admission to Dental Assisting Program .
chemical properties of dental materials, classification of materials
and their appropriate uses . T e use an
the denta ~

-r(.()o

/~ h-J-,

Prerequisites: Completion of DNT A 50 , 5la , 52 , 60 and 65a with a grade of "C" or
higher .
Jurisprudence ; human relations ; psychology ; office procedures including reception
duties , telephone techniques , booking, correspondence and filing , banking pro 
cedu res, credit and collections, insurance, supply purchase and inventory applicable
to the operation of a dental office .

{

e 5 &431h\IA51BE OPERATORY TECHNIQUES (3 units)
Two hours lecture and four hours laboratory .
Prerequisites : Completion of DNT A 50. 51a. 52 , 60a and 65a with a grade of "C" or
higher.
Pre-operative procedures ; instruments ; function, care and maintenance of in 
struments and equipment ; patient care; introduction to operative and post -operative
procedures includina sterilization procedures .

688
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PROCEDURES ! units)

HEALTH CAREERS
(H CRS)

oJ~
~

ho urt lecture and ·~ours laboratory .
Prerequisites : DNT A 50 , 51a , 52 , 58 , 60a , and W EXP 50 .
Stud e nts will participate on mod e ls and patients in the RDA tasks approved by the
Califo rnia Board of Dental Examiners , suc h as: taking pe rmanent impressions , tooth
vitalit ~ testing and place ment of te mporary restorations .

35'/( J
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RADIOGRAPHY

~~our- lecture and
o?~~l'luee Iiams leett:11e e_"e

(3 - ~

1vurs laboratory (60a).

~60e)
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60b. {)}~
~I.. ~
Operatmg x-ray ';qu~menfcommonly used in de ntal office , processing x-ray films
'flllilte t q
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EMERGENCY
MEDICAL TECHNICIAN
(EMT)

e 1 EMERGENCY MEDICAL CARE (4 units)
Five hours lecture per week plus fourteen hours ER / Ambulance experience .
Prerequisite: None .
Acquaints the student with the correct techniques of emergency medical care needed
by different types of patients. Stress is placed on the recognition and treatment of
emergency problems . "Meets California State Department of Health Criteria" for EMT
1 (Ambulance) Training .

~!.3'<

Three hours lecture and demonstration .
Prerequisite : None .
An in -depth course in first aid and emergency techniques . Emphasizes responses to
emergency-crisis situations . Does NOT meet "California State Department of Health

Hritc;;,or1fT->~la:c~ fJ/wwmteJ)bJ .rutLL I g~
~ w 5:;.- 1~ - Plf.l.hAna.u;lo ~ c). L-a ttuJk
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Two hours lecture for eighteen weeks.
Prerequisite : None .
Designed to provide students with a foundation of knowledge regarding a variety of
health careers serving as a base from which health technologies can depart . History ,
trends , career options , and roles will be explored .

..
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54 SPANISH FOR HEALTH CAREERS j:$ units)

~

~ hours

lecture / drill .
Prerequisite : None .
The student will develop speaking , listening and reading skills in Spanish appropriate
for carrying on simple exchanges in medical/health settings . Emphasis will be on oral
drill and practice in simulated employee -patient situations . Not open to students with
credit in SPAN 54,.

3 K'I9
71 CURRENT PRACTICES IN HEALTH CAREERS (0 .5 - 4 units)
Lectures from one to four hours per week. Clinical practice three hours per unit per
week , if necessary. May be offered as a weekend workshop with a minimum of eight
hours lecture per half unit of credit.
Prerequisite : None .
Concentrates in current practices in health careers. Some of the topics are : coronary
care nursing , primary care , EMT recertification, renal dialysis, pharmacology , and
communication techniques . Individual courses may be repeated once if appropriate to
the student's needs .

3880
201 BASIC SKILLS FOR THE HEALTH CAREERS (0.5- 2 units. Limit 6 units .)
No credit will be given for time spent repeating modules.

70 ADVANCED FIRST AID AND EMERGENCY CARE (3 units)

IJ ~ 3o -I~-

50 INTRODUCTION TO HEALTH CAREERS (2 units)

LVAI -rilM.- tt ~

Approximately forty -eight hours of laboratory per unit .
Prerequisite : None .
Provides students who have unrealized academic potential with intensive training in
the health career skills of communication, mathematics, and basic practice skills such
as administering medications , and practice of a septic techniques .

~e)~ ;I~
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MEDICAL SCIENCE
(MED S)
e 50 HANDLING

2c MOBILE INTENSIVE CARE UNIT FIELD EXPERIENCE (4 units}
Two hundred hours field experience .
Prerequisites: MICP 2a ; concurrent enrollment in MICP 2b .
Acquaints students with correct techniques for emergency care in the field . (Formerly
EMT 2c .}

PATIENTS (2 units}

Two hours lecture / demonstration.
Prerequisite: Acceptance in the Radiologic Technology Program.
To acquaint the technologist with basic correct nursing care required by all patients.
An overview of types of patients which require special hand ling ; instruction and prac
tice in handling emergencies and first aid situations .

e
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RADIOLOGIC TECHNOLOGY
'lo.S.!J..
(HAD T)
e

60a MEDICAL TERMINOLOGY (3 units}

Three hours lecture and twelve hours laboratory for five weeks .
Prerequisite : Acceptance in the Radiologic Technology Program.
An orientation to the role of the Radiologic Technologist as an integral part of the
health care team . An overview of the medical use of radiation . the role of radiology in
medical practice , interpersonnel communication . medical ethics . radiation safety
regulations and protection , and a general survey of hospital and departmental orpera 
tions are stressed. Laboratory sessions . which are conducted at the hospital, provide
orientation to the clinical function of radiographers .

Three hours lecture .
Prerequisite: None .
Introductory medical terminology offering the student a basic foundation of medical
re~d to the major body systems .

:39

60b MEDICAL TERMINOLOGY (3 units}
Three hours lecture .
Prerequisite: MED S 60a .
A course in medical terminology which broadens the background of the student , pro
viding additional medical terminology , particularly in the specialty medical fields .

MOBILE INTENSIVE CARE:
PARAMEDIC
(MICP)
-:<:, v
2a MOBILE INTENSIVE CARE: PARAMEDIC (12 units}
Twelve hours lecture / demonstration .
Prerequisites : EMT 1 , MED S 60 , and HL SC 1 with grades of "C" or higher.
Topics covered : Pharmacology , Coronary/ Critical Care , Special Emergency Tech
niques , OB Asepsis, Physical Assessment , Radio Communications, Extrication Tech
niques. (Formerly EMT 2a .}

q9'-/()

2?HOSPITAL CLINICAL EXPERIENCE (2 units)
One hundred twenty hours of clinic .
Prerequisite: MICP 2a.
Acquaints students with correct techniques for paramedic level care. Clinics include:
OR , ER, OB , ICU , CCU . (Formerly EMT 2b .}

1 INTRODUCTION TO RADIOLOGIC TECHNOLOGY (2 units)

(.;

e

2a RADIOGRAPHIC ANATOMY AND POSITIONING 1 (3 units}
Two hours lecture and three hours laboratory .
Prerequisites: Concurrent enrollment in HL SC 1. and acceptance in the Radiologic
Technology Program .
Instruction and practical experience in the radiographic positioning of the patient for
proper visualization of structures on the radiograph with film correlation in anatomy
and technical aspects.

1,/o~O

e 2b RADIOGRAPHIC ANATOMY AND POSITIONING 2 (3 units}
Two hours lecture and three hours laboratory .
Prerequisite : Completion of 'first semester of Radiologic Technology Program with
grades of "C" or higher .
Instruction and practical experience in the radiographic positioning of the patient for
proper visualization of structures on the radiograph with film correlation in anatomy
and technica l aspects.

¢C' ·g

e 2c RADI6GRAPHIC

ANATOMY AND POSITIONING 3 (3 units}

Two hours lecture and three hours laboratory .
Prerequisite : Completion of second semester of Radiologic Technology Program with
grades of "C" or higher .
Instruction and practical experience in the radiographic positioning of the patient for
proper visualization of structures on the radiograph with film correlation in anatomy
and technical aspects .
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e 3a RADIOGRAPHIC PRINCIPLES

1 (3 units)

e

Two hours lecture and three hours laboratory.
Prerequisite: Acceptance in the Radiologic Technology Program.
The principles of darkroom chemistry and techniques , x-ray film, screen, and cassette
characteristics, causes of image formation. factors affecting the radiographic image ,
beam restricting devices , and the physical factors involved in photographic processing

a¥t7t·

e 3b RADIOGRAPHIC PRINCIPLES

Two hours lecture.
Prerequisite: Completion of first year of Radiologic Technology Program with grades
of "C" or higher.
The nature , measurement, and medical applications of diagnostic and therapeutic
radioisotopes , radium and cobalt therapy. Atomic and nuclear structure , modes of
radioactive decay, production, absorption, and sources of· radiation are stressed.
(Formerly RAD T 11.)

2 (3 units)

Two hours lecture and three hours laboratory.
Prerequisite: Completion of first semester of Radiologic Technology Program with
grades of "C" or higher .
The principles of producing the optimum radiograph, manipulation of exposure fac
tors. radiographic techniques, and technique chart construction are explored. Instruc
tion in the use of accessory equipment in obtaining the optimum radiograph stressing
radiation safety .

e
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Sixteen hours clinical experience .
Prerequisite : Acceptance in Radiologic Technology Program.
Supervised clinical experiences are provided to perfect skills in a variety of basic
procedures. Correlated with RAD T 2a . (Formerly RAD T 6a.)
5 RADIATION PHYSICS (3 units)

6

e

, .1./0tf
7 CLINICAL EDUCATION 3 (6 units)
Forty hours clinical experience per week for ten weeks. (Four hundred hours
minimum.)
Prerequisite: Completion of first year of Radiologic Technology Program with grades
of "C" or higher.
Correlation and extension of radiologic procedures demonstrated in RAD T 2a-2b.
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11 RADIOGRAPHIC PATHOLOGY AND TERMINOLOGY (2 units)
Two hours lecture.
Prerequisite: Completion of third semester of Radiologic Technology Program with
grades of "C" or higher.
An overview of medical pathology and terminology selected on the basis of relevance
to radiologic examinations. The nature and cause of disease, definition of terms ,
radiographic findings , as well as lesions affecting organs and systems are presented.
(Formerly RAD T 14.)

~NICAL EDUCATION 2 (5 units)

Sixteen hours clinical experience.
Prerequisite: Completion of first semester of Radiologic Technology Program with
grades of "C" or higher.
Supervised clinical experiences are provided to perfect skills in a variety of basic
radi,o~raphic procedures . Correlated with RAD T 2b. (Formerly RAD T 6b.)

CAL EDUCATION 4 (8 units)

Twenty-four hours clinical experience.
Prerequisite: Acceptance in second year of Radiologic Technology Program .
Supervised clinical experiences are provided to perfect skills in a variety of advanced
radiographic procedures . Correlated with RAD T 2c . (Formerly RAD T 17a .)

raiJctVcc

Two hours lecture and three hours laboratory .
Prerequisite: Completion of first semester of Radiologic Technology Program with
grades of "C " or higher.
The physics of electromagnetic radiation , electricity, current , resistance, and interac
tion of radiation with matter are given . Types of x-ray machines, circuitry, x-ray tubes,
and prodL/ion of x-rays are stressed . (Formerly RAD T 4.)

~090

9 INTRODUCTION TO SPECIAL PROCEDURES (1 unit)
One hour lecture.
Prerequisite: Completion of first year of Radiologic Technology Program with grades
of "C" or higher.
Orientation to those radiographic examinations composing special procedures in
cluding neuroradiography and angiography. Special equipment requirements , sup
plies, techniques , and applications are discussed and explained. Introduction to imag
ing modalities and computerized scanning techniques are also given.

4 CLINICAL EDUCATION 1 (5 units)

e

'/c 92

8 NUCLEAR MEDICINE AND RADIATION THERAPY (2 units)

e

1/!0R

12 RADIATION SAFETY AND BIOLOGY (2 units)
Two hours lecture.
Prerequisite: Completion of third semester of Radiologic Technology Program with
grades of "C" or higher.
Fundamental concepts of radiation protection and application of existing laws to pa
tients and occupationally exposed personnel. The biological effects on living systems,
concepts of radiation units , dose determinations, and personnel monitoring are
stressed.

~

13 CLINICAL EDUCATION 5 (8 units)
Twenty -four hours clinical experience.
Prerequisite: Completion of third semester of Radiologic Technology Program with
grades of "C" or higher.
Supervised clinical experiences are provided to further perfect techniques in a variety
of advanced radiographic procedures. Extension of radiographic procedures
demonstrated in RAD T 2a-2b-2c . (Formerly RAD T 17b.)

j

Forty hours clinical experience per week for five weeks. (Two hundred hours
minimum.)
Prerequisite: Completion of fourth semester of Radiologic Technology Program with
grades of "C" or higher.
An intensive advanced clinical experience designed to prepare the trainee for national
and state examinations in diagnostic radiologic technology. (Formerly RAD T 18.)

" 'fam-:SJNG ASSESSMENT AND HEALTH PROMOTION
THROUGH THE LIFE SPAN (OBSTETRICS) (5 units)
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Two hours lee
r week for nine weeks.
.II / ) "
2 /11
hird semester Radiologic ~aT:/ Wtth
Prerequisite: Completio
grades of "C" or higher.
The organization. function. supervision. fisc
nagement and operation of a depart
ment of radiology including attention to intra and in
rtmental relationships and
factors of personnel management.
17.a - 17b ADVANCED RADIOLOGIC CLINIC (8-8 units) ~
Twenty -four hours c 1
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( 10 units)

Five hours lecture and fifteen hours clinical laboratory per week .
Prerequisite: Admission to the ADN Program.
Provides a foundation of basic nursing arts and science necessary for the practice of
nursing. The evolution of nursing is discussed and trends identified. Th e course in 
troduces the nursing process. Concepts of role. asepsis. .communications. mobility.
safety and comfort. nutrition and fluid homeostasis. elimination. pharmacology, and
oxygenation are presented and applied through concurre nt nursing practice in the
clinical/laboratory setting.

1(CLINICAL EDUCATION 6 (3 units)
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ve l FUNDAMENTAL ARTS AND SCIENCES OF NURSING
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REGISTERED NURSING
~
(NURS)

Five hours lecture and fifteen hours clinical laboratory experience for nine weeks.
Prerequisite: NURS 1 with a grade of "C" or higher.
Focuses on nursing interventions in preventative . remedial. supportive. rehabilitative
and teaching aspects of nursing from birth through young adulthood. A holistic. i.e..
bio-psychosocial approach to nursing care of man is applied. Concepts of well ness are
presented . These formulate a basis of departure for the study of illness. Nursing pro
cess provides the framework for deliberative nursing interventio ns presented
throughout the course. The student is guided by specific behavioral objectives for each
learning experience.

.
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Ten weeks (40
· · um) of
Prerequisites: Comp letion of all
ses with a grad<! of " C" or high'"· Concur
rent enrollment in W EXP 50 .
An intensive forty hour per week clinical experience designe
olish the techniques
and skills needed to take the National Registry Examination
dialogic
Technology.
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2b NURSING ASSESSMENT AND HEALTH PROMOTION
THROUGH THE LIFE SPAN (PEDIAT RICS) (5 units)
Five hours lecture and fifteen hours clinical laboratory experience for nine weeks .
Prerequisites : Completion of NURS 2a or its equivalent with a "C" or higher and HL
SC 2 (may be taken concurrently).
Foc uses on nursing interventions in preve ntative , remedial , supportive, rehabilitative
and teaching aspects of nursing from birth through young adulthood . A holistic , i.e .,
bio-psychosocial , approach to nursing care of man is applied . Concepts of wellness
are presented . These formulate a basis of departure for the study of illness . Nursing
process provides the framework for deliberative nursing interventions presented
throughout the course . The student is guided by specific behavioral objectives for each
learning experience. (Formerly NURS 2 .)

j e ~~~~2

ASSESSMENT AND HEALTH PROMOTION 
ADULT THROUGH OLD AGE (10 units)

Five ho urs lecture and fifteen ho urs clinical labora tory per week .
Prereq uisite: NURS 2b with a grade of "C " o r higher .
Continues the study of nursing intervention in preven tative, remedial, supportive,
re habilit ative a nd teaching aspects of nursing througho ut the life span . Focu s is on
health concern s of the yo ung adult, middle-age d and old aged persons . Nursing pro 
cess provides the fram e wo rk fo r deliberative nursing interventions presented
throug hou t the co urse. Correlated clinica l experiences are provided with patients fro m
the age
of young adu lthood to old age who have co mplica ted health problems.

gro fs
j e 4~JRSING PROCESS -

THE PERSON IN MENTAL HEALTH CRISIS . AND TH E
LEADERSHIP ROLE (5 un its)

Four hours lecture and eig ht een hours clinical labora tory per week for nin e weeks.
Pre requisite: NURS 3 with a grad e of " C" o r highe r .
Th e first fi ve weeks of th e course focuses o n th e person in menta l health crisis. Con
cepts of ac ut e psychiatric pro blems and treatment modalities a re presented. Th e nurs
ing process is used as th e sc ie ntific approac h to nursing in th e psychiatric se ttin g .
Therapeutic proc ess is specificall y rela ted to th e nurse 's ro le . Self growth is an ex 
pect ed outcome. Th e final four weeks prepare th e stud en t fo r the leadership com 
ponents of nursing expected of the registe red nurse . Clinical practice is prov id ed in a
varieq of co mmunit y settin gs.

J. ~UR~NG
5

PROCESS - THE PATIENT REQUIRING CRITICAL CARE (5 units)

Four ho ur s lecture a nd eig ht ee n ho urs clinica l labo ratory pe r week fo r nin e weeks .
Pre requisite: NURS 4 wit h a grade of "C" o r high e r .
Th e course is designed to pre pare stude nts for nursing respo nsibilities in th e critical
care areas . Common concepts of critical care are initially presented . Th e stud e nt elects
an area of concen tra ti on a nd is expected to ass ume in -depth stud y in that area . Ap 
pro pri a te clinical practice is arranged in intensive ca re. coro na ry ca re. re nal dialysis.
emergency roo m . operating roo m . a nd recov e ry room as sc hed uling pe rmit s.

ISO
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6 CULTURAL ASPECTS OF NURSING (2 units)
Four hours lecture for nine weeks .
Prerequisite: Completion of NURS 2b or its equivalent with a "C " or higher .
Concepts and theories of nursing are presented and related to people from various
socio-economic and cultural groups . Cultural difference, as it relates to health care ,
will be studied . High risk , disadvantaged groups will be identified . The effects of die t ,
s rcise and rest on health of individuals and families will be viewed .

J Ftz~
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HEALTH NURSING (2 units)

' Four hours lecture for nine weeks .
Prerequisites : Completion of NURS 3 with a grade of "C" or higher and completion of
NURS 6 or consent of instructor .
Concepts and theories of community and family health nursing are presented . Roles
are identified and discussed . A family cen ~red approach to nursing is explored
through the study of the family unit and the effects of illness on family roles and
behavior . Students investigate families that fail to thrive and abusive families . Health
teaching is a major focus .

Je ~2fRQUTIVE

CARE FOR PEOPLE WITH HEALTH NEEQS (5 units)

Fo ur hours lect ure and eightee n hours clinica l labora tory per week for nin e weeks.
Pre requisi te: NURS 7 with a grade of "C" o r highe r .
Pre pares th e s tudent to carry o ut th e nursing process with patients and fa milies in th e
home. the clinic. and other health service delivery settings . Students will care fo r th e
chronicall y ill an / o r handicapped: assist in the process of habilitation and re habilita 
tion: a nd become in volved in th e roles and functions of com munit y health agencies .

~ rj
90 CURRf NT PRACTICES IN NURSING (0 unit)
Prerequisite : None .
Designed to meet the continuing education requirements of the California State Board
of Registered Nursing for license renewal. Continuing education presentations may be
offered through lectures , workshops , seminars , short and long term courses, with a
minimum of three hours duration . All presentations are approved by the California
State Board of Registered Nursing . Nurses must have a total of thirty hours of continu 
ing education within the two years prior to license renewal. A certificate of completion
will be issued upon completion of each offering . Bakersfield College's continuing
education provider number is 00338 .
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VOCATIONAL NURSING
(V NRS)
'2-'?

J. 51~TRODUCTION

56 GASTROINTESTINAL NURSING (2 units)
Fo ur ho urs lect ure p er week for nine weeks .
Prerequisi tes: Admi ssion to th e second se mester of th e V oca ti onal Nursing program
and concurrent enrollment in V NRS 65b .
A stud y of the etiology . symptomatology. trea tm ent and nursing care of patients. of all
ages. wi th illnesses affecting the gastroi ntestinal system .

TO VOCATIONAL NURSING (2 units)

Four hours lecture per week for nine weeks .
Prerequisites : Admission to the Vocational Nursing program and concurrent enroll
ment in V NRS 65a.
Orientation of the student to the vocational nursing program and to the vocational
nurse's position on the health team . Introduction to the study of personal and mental
health, interpersonal relationships, legal aspects of nursing and to community
resources for the patient .

3/

I
52 ELEMENTARY MEDICAL -

SURGICAL NURSING (3 units)

e

Four ho urs lecture p er week for nine weeks .
Prerequisites: Admission to th e second semester of the Vocational Nursing program
and concurrent enro llment in V NRS 65b.
A study of th e etiology, symp tom ato logy, treatment and nursing care of patients of all
ages , with illnesses affecting the respiratory system .

/ 'J'O/t{..

Ye 58 ENDOCRINE NURSING (1 unit)

Three hours lecture.
Prerequisites : Admission to the Vocational Nursing program and concurrent enroll
ment in V NRS 65a .
An introductory study of observation , charting and special nursing needs of the
geriatric patient and patients with long-term illnesses .

5;Ptt~COLOGY

(2 units)

~./
57 RESPIRATORY NURSING (2 units)

Two ho urs lecture p er week for nine weeks .
Prerequisites: Admission to th e th ird semester of the V ocation al Nursing program and
concurrent enrollment in V NRS 65c .
A study of th e etiology, symptomatology. treatment and nursing care of p ati ents of all
ages with d·sorders of the endocrines .

e

Two hours lecture.
Prerequisites : Admission to the V ocational Nursing program and concurrent enroll
ment in V NRS 65a .
An introductory course in pharmacology including a study of drug standards , sources,
actions , measurements and methods of administration .

5~ATERNITY

NURSING (2 units)

Two hours lecture per week .
Prerequisites : Admission to the third semester of the Vocational Nursing program and
concurrent enrollment in V NRS 65c .
A study of all phases of the maternity cycle and the nursing care of the obstetrical pa 
tient and the newborn infant.

i. ,
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54 CARDIOVASCULAR NURSING (2 units)

e 66 O RTHOPEDIC NURSING (2 units)
Four hours lecture p er week for nine weeks .
Prerequisites: Admission to the V ocati onal Nursing program and concu rrent enroll 
m en t in V NRS 65a .
A stud y of th e etio logy, symptom atology. treatment and nursing ca re o f patients of all
ages. with illnesses affec ting the cardiovascular system .

e
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Four hours lecture p er w eek for nine weeks .
Prerequisites: Completion of th e first semester of the V ocatio nal Nursing program and
co ncurrent enrollment in V NRS 65b .
A study of the disease conditions of the musculoskeletal system in relation to causes.

~sy~J&· diet . m edicatio ns , nursing care, prevention and rehabilitation .

55 PEDIATRIC NUR?ING (1 unit)

e
Two ho urs lecture p er week for nine weeks .
Prerequi si tes: Admission to the third sem ester of th e V ocational Nursing program and
concurrent enro llment in V NRS 65c .
A study of growth and development of the normal ch ild including basic needs and
relationship o f th ese to the nursing needs of the sick child .

61 GENITOURINARY NURSING (2 units)
Four hours lect ure p er week for nine w eeks .
Prerequisites : Completi on of th e first se m ester of the V ocational Nursing program and
concurrent enrollment in V NRS 65b .
A study of the etio logy. symptomatology, treatm ent and nursing care of genitourinary
condi tio ns in patients of all ages .
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J. 6~~~ENSORY

NURSING (2 units}

e

Three hours lecture.
Prerequisite: No ne .
An examination of today's most important health p,roblems and practical means of e f
fectively dealing with them . Major topics include men tal and e motio nal health , nutri 
tion , physical fitn ess , human sex ualit y , and nature of alcohol and tobacco and th eir ef
fects upon the body, env iron me nta l health . consum er affairs . comm uni cab le diseases
and c hr onic disorders. Also cove rs Standard First Aid , including wounds and th eir
care , shock , artificial respiration , C .P .R. , injuries , burns , effects of heat and cold and
the transportation of the injured . H ED 3 is equivalent to H ED 1 or 2 and PH ED 3 1a .

Fo ur hours lecture per week for nine wee ks.
Prerequisites: Completion of th e second se mester of the Vocational Nursi ng prog ra m
and conc urrent enrollmen t in V NRS 65c .
A study of th e e tiology , symptomatology , treatment and nursing care of neurosensory
c~_1
oi ons ~n patients of a ll ages .

Je 61I~T-tc{UMENTARY

NURSING (1 unit}

Two hours lecture per week for nine weeks .
Pr erequisites: Completion of th e second semester of th e Vocatio nal Nursing program
and concurrent e nro llmen t in V NRS 65c.
A study of th e e ti olog y, sy mpto matology , treatme nt and nursing care of conditio ns of

'fO ~~ i J~~~ifJ ~~ystem

5-?frp~ HEALTH SCIENCE (3 units}

Three hours per week.
Prerequisite : None.
A practical approach to th e study of health concepts and scientific prin ciples designed
to e nable th e student to improve and maintain his total health fo r mo re effective living ,
to provide th e student with so und guidelines fo r making intelligent decisions abo ut his
health and that of others. and to challenge th e student to involvement in campus and
com munity activities for improved environme nta l health condi ti o ns .

in patients of all ages .

65a-65b - 65c CLINICAL PRACTICE (6- 7 - 7 units}
20-20-20 hours of clinical labora tory per week.
Pre requisites: Admission to th e Vocationa l Nursi ng program and concurrent e nro ll
me nt in Vocational Nursing classes.
Introd ucti o n to nursing proced ur es and clinical ex perie nce in nursing care of patients
with disease conditions of body systems .

HEALTH EDUCATION
(H ED)
c~p_tj

e

e 1 PRINCIPLES OF HEALTH EDUCATION (2 units}
Two ho urs lecture .
Prerequisite: None .
An examination of today's most important health problem s and practical mea ns of ef
fectivel y dealing with them . Major topics include mental and emotional health. nutri 
tion. physical fitne ss. human sexuality, the nature of alcohol and to bacco and th eir ef
fects upon the body. environmental health . consumer affairs, communicable diseases
and chronic disord e rs .

e
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2 PRINCIPLES OF HEALTH EDUCATION (2 units}
Three ho urs lecture .
Pre requisite: Non e.
For description , see H ED 1 .
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3 HEALTH EDUCATION AND FIRST AID (3 units}

513~

HEALTH SCIENCE
(HL SC)

1 SURVEY OF ANATOMY AND PHYSIOLOGY (4 units}
Six hours lecture and demonstration / laboratory .
Prerequisite : None .
A first course in integrated life science for students in health science programs. Prin 
cipal emphasis is on the structure and function of human organ systems . Also includes
cell structure and function of human organ systems . Also includes cell structure and
function , human development and human heredity . Not open to students with credit
in ANAT 54 .

e
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2 PHYSIOLOGY OF SYSTEMS AND CELLS (5 units}
Three hours lecture and six hours laboratory .
O~
Prerequisites: HL SC 1 and CHEM 11 with a grade of "C ")'f'higher ; NURS 1 or
equivalent (may be taken concurrently}.
An integrated science course designed for students in the Associate Degree Nursing
Program . Designed to develop an understanding of the fundamental concepts of
human physiology . Human anatomy and biol ogical chemistry are reviewed where
necessary . Pathology . particularly medical microbiology , is introduced where ap
plicable .

e
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71
e 8a-8b HISTORY OF THE AMERICAS (3-3 units)

?1~0

3 INTEGRATED PATHOPHYSIOLOGY (5 units)

Three hours lecture and six hours laboratory.
Prerequisites: NURS 2b or its equivalent (may be taken concurrently) and HL SC 2
with a grade of "C" or higher.
An advanced biological science course designed for Associate Degree Nursing
students. The lectures approach disease from thirteen pathophysiological processes ,
considering the disease model , clinical aspects, pathophysiology and the disease
management. Actual patient medical records and clinical experience will be related to
the lecture and laboratory activities.

Hebrew
See Foreign Languages

HISTORY
The major in history is designed for students interested in gaining an understanding of
man's political, economic and social past. The major is an important part of the liberal
arts program and can serve as preparation for graduate study in teaching . law,
business , government and jounalism.
Bakersfield College offers a wide variety of history courses in addition to those listed
below and the student should select according to his area of specialization as well as
the requirements of the college to which he plans to transfer. To assist in determining
an appropriate minor, foreign language requirements , and the like, it is suggested that
the student consult his counselor and appropriate four-year college catalogues .

HISTORY
(HIST)
e

4a-4b EUROPEAN C IVILIZATION (3-3 units)
Three hours lecture.
Prerequisite: None for 4a. Recommended , though not required, that 4a be taken
before 4b.
An introductory study of the periods of major historical significance in development of
European society and its impact on the rest of the world, including the United States.
The main objective is to integrate the political, social , economic, cultural, and
ideological developments that have shaped our western heritage. 4a surveys ancient
Greece and Rome, the Middle Ages, the Renaissance and Reformation. 4b examines
Europe from the Age of Absolutism to the Twentieth Century .

Three hours lecture.
Prerequisite: None .
The development of the Western Hemisphere from pre -discovery to the present. The
first semester is a survey of the Indian cultures , exploration. settlement. colonial
development, expansion , rivalry and the movements for independence . The second
semester emphasizes the evolution of the American nations and peoples in the nine 
teenth and twentieth centuries and their inter-American relations . This two-semester
course is designed to fulfill code requirements in the U .S . Constitution. American
history and institutions and state and local government.

e

7/7
12 THE JUDEO-CHRISTIAN TRADITION (3 units)

Three hours lecture.
Prerequisite: None .
A one semester history of the origins and the subsequent global development of the
Judea-Christian tradition. Focus will be on the institutions. theology and personalities
of that tradition down to the present.
7/ 7~ '71
e 15a- 15b HISTORY OF ENGLAND AND GREATER BRITAIN (3 - 3 units)

c

Three hours lecture .
Prerequisite: None.
Covers the full sweep of British history from the Cello -Iberian origins to the present.
Besides tracing the major political and economic developments. the course deals with
the constitutional evolution of English institutions and the cultural and social founda 
tions of Britain's contributions in the fields of religion. philosophy. science and
literature . 15a covers the Celtic period through 1689 . 15b covers the Revolutionary
settlement to the present .

71.

e l6 TWENTIETH CENTURY UNITED STATES (3 units}
Three hours lecture .
Prerequisite : None.
History of the United States since its emergence as a world power late in the 19th cen 
tury . Special emphasis is placed upon the foreign relations. and military history of the
United States .

71 "/1
e l7a-17b HISTORY OF THE UNITED STATES (3-3 units)

7 ffjr{

Three hours lecture.
Prerequisite: Qualifying score on a college aptitude test or "C" or higher in SOC S
53a.
A survey of the political , economic and cultural history of the United States from
earliest colonial times to the present. Fulfills code requirements in the U.S. Constitu 
tion, American history and institutions and California state and local government. 17a
includes a study of the U.S. Constitution and Federal Government. 17b includes a
study of California state and local government.
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e 18a HISTORY OF EARLY CALIFORNIA (3 units)

e

Three hours lecture .
Prerequisite: None .
The political. economic. social and cu ltural development of California from earliest
times to 1870 . Includes th e Spanish. Mexican. and Early American periods . Satisfies
the code requirement in U.S . Constitution. American history and institutions. Not
open to studen ts with credit in HIST 18 .

"1:2 L/l/
30b HISTORY OF CHICANOS (.5 unns1
Three hours lecture .
Prerequisite: None.
A survey of the history of the Chicanos , with an emphasis on the development of the
Southwest. Th e course reviews Pre-Columbian contributions to civilizations . then ex
amin es in depth the conquest of the A ztecs by the Spanish. the settlement and
development of the Southwest. th e M exican War of 1846 -1848 , the effects of the
M exican Revolution . the con tribution s of M exicans/ Chicanos to history. and issues af
fecting Chicanos today . Fulfills code req uirements in California state and loca l govern 

e?i~ODERN CALIFORNIA (3 units)

7~/)./ open to students with credit inCH ST 30b.
Three hours lecture.
Prerequisite: None .
The student will examine the historical environment which has produced modern
California. including political. economic . social. and cu ltural development . Topics will
include : influence of the Southern Pacific. Bonanza Farms and water disputes . the
Constitution of 1879. the 1905 San Francisco earthquake. the Owens V alley con
troversy. John Muir and the conversation ethic. "Okies" and "Arkies. '' the movie and
TV industry. and the contribution of ethnic minorities . Fulfills code requirements in
California state and loca l government.

7.) I
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e

Three hours lecture.
Prerequisite : None .
A study of the social, intellectual , political and economic problems of the U.S . during
the ante -bellum , Civil War and Reconstruction periods .

e

e l 9a - 19b HISTORY OF ASIAN CIVILIZATIONS (3 - 3 units)
Three hours lecture.
Prerequisite: None.
A survey of the cu ltural. religious and political history of the Islamic W orld. Indian
civilization. the cu ltures of Southeast Asia and the civilizations of China. K orea and
Japan. Emphasizes the problems of political and economic development in the 20th
Century .

71.
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e 20a - 20b BLACK HISTORY (3 -

3 units)

Three hours lecture.
Prerequisite : None.
A survey of the role and contribution of the Black American to United States history. A
history of the Blacks in Am erica fro m African beginnings to th e present. Fulfills code
requirements in the U.S. Constitution . American history . and institutions. and Califor 
nia state and local government. 20a includes a study o f the U.S. Constitution and
Federal Governmen t . 20b includes a study of California state and local government .

e

7:240
30a HISTORY OF MEXICO

(3 units)

Three hours lecture.
Prerequisite: None .
A survey of the history of Mexico from Pre -Columbian times to the present . Includes
an examination of Mexico's relations with the United States. with an emphasis on the
influence of the United States' constitution on M exico's political history . Fulfills code
requirements in U .S . Constitution. American history and institutions. Not open to
students with credit in S::H SI 3 0 <1 .
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31 CIVIL WAR AND RECONSTRUCTION (3 units)

37is·1lfv

OF NATIVE AMERICANS (3 units)

Three hours lecture .
Prerequisite: None .
A study of the Am erican Indian including a survey of origins , customs and religion.
The main emphasis will be on encounter with white expansion and United States
governmental policies.

e
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38 RUSSIA SINCE 1800 (3 units)
Three hours lecture/ discussion.
Prerequisite : No ne .
Emphasizes the con tinuity of Russian institutions and values from Tsarist times
through the Revolution and down to the present time . Emphasizes a historica l ap
proach. although the last four weeks of the course will be devoted exclusively to th e
study of the fun ctio ns and in stitutions of the contemporary USSR .

7J~Lf

e 39 WORLD WAR II

(3 units)

Three hours lecture / discussion.
Prerequisite : None .
The student will examine the historical enviro nment which produced World War II , in 
cluding international economic and ideological conflicts . Also , the student will study
the course of the war, militarily. politically and diplomatically. Examples of topics
covered are Pearl Harbor. Rommel the Desert Fox. Stalingrad, Battle of the Bulge .
Leyte Gulf. Diplomatic conferences covered are Casa Blanca. T eheran, Yalta .
Potsdam.

e 40 THE FAR WESTERN FRONTIER (3 units)
Three hours lecture .
PrereqUisite None.
For students of Western Americana A history of the Transmississippi West from 1700
to 1900 Topically traces the exploration and settlement of the West Deals with the
fur·trappmg mountain men. the Western lnd1ans and the Army. the mining. cattle and
farmmg frontiers.

INDUSTRIAL DRAWING
e

e 47 THE OLYM PIC MOVEM ENT (2 units)

;rr

5 1 H ISTORY OF KERN COUNTY (3 units)
Three hours lecture.
Prerequisite: None.
A hist ory of the Kern County area. from the earliest limes to the present Besides a
study of the geologic and geographic characteristics of the area. the course includes a
study of the econom1c. cult ural and polihcal life of the people who have inhabited the
area from aboriginal times

HUMANITIES
(HUMAN)
e

51NTERNATIONAL STUDY (1-6 units)
One un1t of credit for each week of scheduled travel.
Prerequisite None
Courses in appropriate subJect areas is recommended. Field study courses in foreign
countries Emphasis on broad cultural understanding. historical insight. process of In
shtullonal formahon and change. practical langauge skills. individual mteraction and
communication. geographical and environmental influences. physical and biological
aspects Cach trip will emphasize selected topics. To receive credit. students must
enroll 1n and attend the predeparture instruction sessions. Credit wi ll not be given for
part 1cip at1on m the travel porhon of the course only.

~~en-/rJ.I~"flRJ~
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30b INDUSTRIAL DRAWING (3-3 umts)

Six hours lecture laboratory.
Prerequisite 30a or two years of high school draft,ng with grades of "B" or h1gher
prereqUisite to 30b
Fundamentals of draft1ng. use of instruments and c;cales Lettenng. sketchmg.
geometric constructions. orthographic proJecllon and standards of d1mens1onmg Se
cond semester includes introduction to sectioning. auxiliary views. revolutions and
Isometric and oblique prOJections .

,.

Two hour~ lecture.
Prerequisite: None
Designed to provide a broad-based background in the history. ceremonies. and direc·
lions of the Olympic Ge~mes. both ancient and modern. and the spirit of Olympism
Examines a variety of topics which will be expanded by student research and class par
ticipation (Not open to students with credit in PH EP 4 7 .)

11
30a

~

c:"T
e

30c

I

30d ADVANCED INDUSTRIAL DRAWING (3-3 un1ts)

Six hours per week .
Prerequisite: IN DR 30b or equ ivalent.
Advanced work in fundamentals. techniques and conventional practices including
secondary auxi liaries. axonomelrlc projections. developments. Intersections and gears
and cams. Preparation of detailed working drawings. exploded views and assembly
drawings Use of ink. Introduction to reproduction processes Emphasis on team
design work Field trips are planned to famihanze the student w1th the drafhng en
VIronment of large industrial facilities. Air brush and scrc~tchboard prOJects are
presented for those students interested in developmg the<e skills Th1s d11ection would
ass1st students wishing to enter the field of techmcal 1llustratton

e 40 ELECTRONIC DRAFTING

(3 units)

Two hours lecture and four hours laboratory
Prerequisite IN DR 30a or two years of high school drafting with a grade of "B'' or
higher h. fte T
Introduces the various kinds of drawing and draftmg techmques u'ed 111 de>1gn and the
construct1on of electronic equipment Emphasizes conceph of 1mmediat11 vc~lue to the
draftsm;,n who may be d1rectly concerned w1th the electromcs industry.

1.
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53 PETROLEUM MAP DRAFTING (3 units)
T hree hours lecture.
Prerequisite: IN DR 30a or equivalent.
This course is applicable to the pe troleum industry. civil engineers. state. c1ty and
county surveying offices. and other areas in wh1ch knowledge of maps and their
PCP.aff).i9n is needed.
54 ADVAN CED PETR OLEUM MAP D RAFTING (3 units)

Horticulture
See Agriculture

Three hours lecture.
Prerequisite· IN DR 53 or equivalent
An advanced course In petroleum map drafting covering topics not taught in IN DR
53 Care of equipment . air brush coloring. cross sections. specialized map construe·
tJon. graphs charts and visual aids. and computer graphiCS w1ll be 1ncluded
ISS

INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION
The Industrial Educahon Department offers the student the opportunity to select one
of several occupational careers that may prepare the student to take his place in in·
dustry an related occupations upon the conclusron of his work an the maJor of has
chorce .

Jl
e

Some students will find courses tha t will be of special benefit to satisfy !herr interest an
the freld of general education or to serve as electives.

APPRENTICESHIP COURSES (BAKERSFIELD CAMPUS)
Apprenticeship courses are designed for apprentices actively employed in the fields
and rndentured under the Shelley Maloney California Apprenticeship Standards Act
The Apprentice Agreement states that the student will supplement on-the·Job training
wrth rela ted classroom instruction each year of his apprenticeship.
Apprentice classes meet three to six hours per week and yield two to six units of credit
Joan! Apprenhceshrp Committees administering each program are composed of
representation from labor management. California State Division of Apprenticeship
Standards. and Bakersfield College Theo;e committees adopt state approved stan
dards for operahon and include equal opportunity for applicants Related training in
apprentiCeable occupations . an addrtron to those listed below. may be offered as the
need anses
Information for entry rnto these apprenticeship programs may be obtamed from th{'
college coordanator of apprentacesh1p traanang A ll interested persons may apply for
any of these programs
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APPR
APPR
APPR
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1 GEN ERAL AERONAUTICS (3 units)
Three hours lecture
Prerequisite None
nt an understanding of aviali
operations The student wi a
slon. construction. navigation and principles of fligh t.
knL'/1/'!Je of all phases of aviation.

Courses are also desrgned for the student who has not had courses an hrgh school that
would prepcne ham for maJOrs an this department.

The student may develop a progra m of courses with the aid of the department
counselor to meet his career need T hese courses may include a program of study
leading to a specific career goal: the Associate in Arts Degree. or lower division
courses that lead to the Bachelor o f Arts or Bachelor of Science Degree. Industrial Arts
or Industrial Technology.

AERONAUTICS
(AERO)

e

2 B ASIC G ROUN D SC HOOL (3 units)
Three hou rs lecture.
Prerequisite: None.
A basic study of the Federal Aviation Regulations for pilots. navigation. principles of
flight. radio communication . safe aircraft and engine operation. Meets the re
qu irements of the FAA approved Basic Ground School for the "private pilots' cer 
lifica&

t

I

r

3 A IATIO N WEATHER (3 units)
Three hours lecture.
Prerequisite: None.
Trarns the student to pass the written portion of the Federal Aviation Agency's Private.
Commercial and Instrument pilot written exam pertaining to weather Also trains the
student to recognize weather patterns that will affect has flight and safety Includes
identification of Ai r Mass and Frontal types and their relation to flight Readrng and tn·
terpretatlon of weather reports and charts. analyzrng them In relation to proposed
flight Where and how to obtain weather information required to meet flight planning
requirements
J.

j 4 INSTRU MENT G ROUN D TRAI NI NG (3 unrts)
Three hours lecture.
Prerequisite. AERO 2 or background i n aviat ion .
Covers the areas of aeronautical knowledge as it pertains to the instrument pilot. In·
eludes the procedures for aircraft navigation and control through the use of radio
navigation facilities, instr uments. interpretation ond londing approach procedu res
usi ng A DF. ILS. VOR . GCA. DME and radar facilities . Al~o shows air traffic con trol
procedures.

~

(/

5 SURVEY OF AGRICULTURAL AVIATION (3 units)

9 SURVIVAL AND MOUNTAIN FLYING (3 units)

Three hours lecture.
Prerequisite: None.
An overview of the industry focusing on the prospective professional custom aerial
and ground applicator, advisor or sales representatives of businesses handling
agricultural chemicals. Included are: application methods, safety in loading and ap 
plications, legal aspects, licensing and career opportunities.

Three hours lecture and a field trip .
Prerequisite: None .
It is a basic course to enable students to prepare for . and conduct flights in moun 
tainous terrain and in the event of an emergency. how to survive under various
climate conditions . This course is designed also to educate non -pilots in survival
techniques in rough terrain.

t.
e 6a PRIMARY

'//(,~
IN-FLIGHT TRAINING (2 units)

10 FLIGHT INSTRUCTOR REFRESHER CLINIC (1 .5 units)

Two hours lecture.
Prerequisite: None . AERO 2 and 3 may be taken concurrently.
Lecture explains all maneuvers and qualifications needed to become a private pilot.
Students will make individual arrangements with a flight school for in -flight training .

j e 6b.£INSTRUMENT IN-FLIGHT TRAINING (2 units)
Two hours lecture .
Prerequisite: Private pilot certificate . AERO 3 and 4 may be taken concurrently.
Lecture explains all maneuvers and qualifications needed to become an instrument
rated pilot. Students will make individual arrangements with a flight school for in -flight
training .

) ~ !;) ,..

V 6c COMMERCIAL FLIGHT TRAINING (4 units)
Two hours lecture .
Prerequisite : FAA Second Class medical certificate. AERO 1 and 3 may be taken con 
currently .
Advanced in -flight training to meet the Federal Aviation Agency flight requirements
for the Commercial Pilot certificate. Students will make individual arrangements with
FAA approved flight school for in-flight time.

e

'
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7 AIR TRAFFIC CONTROL PROCEDURES (3 units)
Three hours lecture .
Prerequisite: None.
How to stay out of trouble with the FAA . Designed to teach the student how to
operate comfortably in today's complex airspace . Will emphasize operations in radar
environments to include TCA 's, TRSA's , PCA's and other radar environments .

'//{ 0
/. 8 ADVANCED GROUND SCHOOL (COMMERCIAL PILOT)

(3 units)

Three hours per week .
Prerequisite: AERO 2 or equivalent knowledge .
To teach the student advanced aircraft systems and performance associated with to
day's modern aircraft. The student will also gain a more complete knowledge of
Federal Aviation Regulations and Air Traffic Control to enable him / her to pass the
FAA Commercial Pilot Airplane written examination .

Twenty -four hours lecture.
Prerequisite: Flight instructor's certificate or participating in flight training to become a
flight instructor .
Designed to keep the flight instuctor or flight instructor trainee abreast of th e latest pro
cedures and information being stressed by industry and the FAA . The course also is
designed to enhance aviation safety by training flight instructors to be more aware of
accident prone areas and situations . The course covers areas such as weather,
airspace , teaching procedures , stalls , etc .. and will be updated annually to reflect cur 
rent training emphasis .

-¥It,..,

11 PILOT REFRESHER CLINIC (0.5 unit)
Twelve hours lecture .
Prerequisite: Student must possess a Student Pilot or higher certificate .
Course designed to refresh pilots on the latest information , methods and techniques in
aviation . The information contained in this highly concentrated course will by
necessity be varied with each presentation . The course will comply with the oral re 
quirements of the flight review required by Federal Aviation Regulations . Part 61.57 .
of all pilots .

AIR CONDITIONING
and
REFRIGERATION
(AC RF)

il 7:2 "-1-1 ~

54a-54b AIR CONDITIONING AND REFRIGERATION (3 - 3 units)
One hour lecture an ~
·x hours laboratory .
Prerequisite : AC RF 4a: MATH 54 or equivalent (may be taken concurrently) . ELE
T 1 or 52a-52b, or 5 a or equivalent, or evaluation by instructor. @
AC RF 54a or
equivalent.
Principles of refrigeration and air conditioning applied to domestic and commercial
systems. Repair and maintenance of equipment.
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APPLIANCE REPAIR
(APL R)

52a-52b APPLIANCE REPAIR (3-3 units)
Two hours lecture. four hours demonstration / laboratory .
Prerequisite: An interest in the job opportunities available in the field of appliance ser 
vice and repair. or current related employment.
Operations. service and repair of home appliances . 52a includes clothes washers,
dryers. stoves . hot water heaters . 52b includes dish washers. refrigerators. freezers ,
garbage disposals. rubbish compacters , etc . Training includes understanding and ap
plication of basic principles of electricity and characteristics of natural and liquified
petroleum gases as required to properly service current appliance applications .

J./Q.~O
e 1 BASIC AUTO

AUTO
(3 units)

j: J
56c-56d ADVANCED AUTO BODY REPAIR (3-3 units)
One hour lecture and six hours laboratory.
Prerequisite: AUTO 56b is prerequisite to AUTO 56c. AUTO 56c is prerequisite to
AUTO 56d.
Deals with major rebuilding and refinishing of auto bodies. Provides technical informa
tion and manipulative experience in the more advanced techniques and procedures
involved in repairing major body damage and complete refinishing problems. Includes
advanced spray painting techniques, materials and procedures with emphasis on pro
duction shop tools and methods. This is an advanced course and requires the student
to develop skills acceptable for job entry in the trade.

t~TS

SALES AND MANAGEMENT (2 units)

Three hours lecture .
Prerequisite: None. Automotive or similar experience is desirable.
Provides training that will enable the student to work as a parts man in wholesale and
retail parts departments . Parts selling and parts department management is a major
objective of the course .

f,~
S?f"AUTOMOTIVE AIR CONDITIONING (2 units)
One hour lecture and two hours laboratory/ demonstration.
Prerequisite : AUTO 1 or equivalent.
Study of the principles and theory of automotive air conditioning systems . Laboratory
practice in the installation . service and repair of automotive air conditioning.

"f:1v 4

AJ /1
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51a-51b-51c-51d AUTOMOTIVE DIESEL (2 - 2 - 2 - 2 units)

Two hours lecture and one hour laboratory .
Prerequisite: None.
Theory and practice of servicing and maintaining automotive -type diesel engines in 
cluding fuel injection and starting systems.

Lf~go
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52a-!>2b AUTOMOTIVE FUNDAMENTALS (2 - 2 units)

Three hours lecture / demonstration .
Prerequisite: None.
A general automotive familiarization course .

1./lq')..

56a-56b AUTO BODY REPAIR (3-3 units)
One hour lecture and six hours laboratory.
Prerequisites : WELD 1 or WELD 70 (may be taken concurrently) . WELD 1 and
AUTO 56a prerequisite to AUTO 56b .
Repairing and refinishing of auto bodies . Provides technical information and
manipulative experience in the basic ·techniques. tools of the trade and procedures as
used in the auto body and paint shops . Recommended for auto majors who have an
interest in entering automotive insurance appraisal work .
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62 AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSIONS (2 units)
Three hours per week.
Prerequisite: None . Trade experience helpful.
Develops an understanding of the design and operating principle of automatic
transmissions . Provides actual work experiences in the servicing and maintenance of
automatic transmissions.

'13/fe,
63 AUTO CARBURET!ON (2 units)
Three hours lecture .
Prerequisite: AUTO 1 or one year of high school auto shop or trade experience .
Theory and Servicing of automotive fuel system components including theory of
manifolding .

¥3~

64 AUTOMOTIVE ELECTRIC SYSTEMS (2 units)

Three hours lecture.
Prerequisite: AUTO 1 or one year of high school auto shop or trade experience .
Repair and adjustment of automotive electrical equipment . Operation of precision test
equipment as used in major auto repair shops .

,..,

./

65 AUTOMOTIVE EMISSION CONTROL DEVICES (2 units)
Two hours lecture / demonstration and one hour laborato ry .
Prerequisite : AUTO 1 or equivalent.
Designed to give the student the needed technical knowledge and skills to service all
types of crankcase ventilating devices , exhaust emission control systems and vapo r
control systems. The laws controlling emission on all automobiles in California . How
to trouble shoot these systems and to use equipment necessary to test for emission
valves . Designed to give the student the necessary knowledge to pass the California
State Class A smog test .

+-"7

70 AUTOMOTIVE MAINTENANCE AND SERVICING FOR WOMEN
(1 unit . Limit 2 units.)
Two hours lecture , one hour laboratory per week for nine wee ks .
Prerequisite : None.
Introduction to th e automobile , its mechanical parts and how they function . Minor
maintenance and servicing. This course may be repeated one time for credit.

J/
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73 WHEEL AND FRAME ALIGNMENT (2 units)
One hour lecture , two hours demonstration / laboratory .
Prerequisite : None .
Designed for those actively engaged in the wheel and frame aligning area of the
automotive repair industry . The co~rse will cover effects, factors, specifications , in
fluences and adjustments of correct and incorrect installations .

//~dO
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• 102a AUTOMOTIVE ENGINES (12 units)

74 AUTOMOTtVE DISC AND DRUM BRAKE SERVICE (2 units)

Twenty hours per week for eighteen weeks.
Prerequisite : AUTO 1 with a grade of "C" or higher or one year of high school auto
with a grade of "B " or higher.
Practical shop experience involving automotive engine repair and maintenance opera
tions 5

One hour lecture , two hours demonstration / laboratory .
Prerequisite: None .
Designed primarily for the person who wants to learn about brake service in the
automotive repair industry .

fo2b

f/
e 100 ELECTRICAL SYSTEM SERVICE (6 units)
~

Twenty hours per week for eighteen weeks.
Prerequisites: AUTO 102a , 100 and 101.
Practical shop experience involving automotive engine machining , repair and opera
tions.

Twenty hours per week for nine weeks.
Prerequisite: AUTO 1 or high school auto.
Provides theory and laboratory servicing of major automotive electrical units .

e

i/3,
101 FUEL SYSTEM SERVICE (6 units)
Twenty hours per week for nine weeks .
Prerequisite : AUTO 1 or high school auto .
Provides theory, laboratory instruction and on-the-engine instruction in servicing fuel
system components.

A~TOMOTIVE ENGINES MACHINING (12 units)

u

e 103 BRAKE SYSTEMS-AUTOMOBILES AND TRUCKS (6 units)

Twenty hours per week for nine wee"ks.
Prerequisite : One year high school auto shop or working in automotive trade .
A specialized study of brake systems , hydraulic , vacuum and air.

e

104 AUTOMOTIVE SAFE;:TY, MAINTENANCE AND SERVICE (6 units)
Twenty hours per week for nine weeks.
Prerequisite: None.
Deals with service station attendance , lubrication , dealership repair .
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J./.2.CJ
TRANSMISSIONS (6 units)

e 110 AUTOMOTIVE AIR CONDITIONING (6 units)
Twenty hours per week for nine weeks .
Prerequisite: AUTO 1 or equiva lent.
A study of the principles and theory of automotive air conditioning systems.
Laboratory practice in the installation. service and repair of automotive air condition 

Twenty hours per week for nine weeks.
Prerequisite: AUTO 1 or equivalent.
Deals with the problems of trouble shooting. diagnosing. adjusting, disassembly and
overhaul of automatic transmissions.

1_3?~.
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e 106 AUTO EMISSION CONTROL DEVICES AND RELATED TUNE -UP
(6 units)

~3o7b State Class "A" Smog License .

Three hours lecture.
Prerequisite: None.
Designed as a beginning course to familiarize the students with the basic concepts of
the constructi on industry. An introductory over-view in areas of ci ty-and regional plan
ning , managing, contracting, designing , engineering , estimating , bidding, inspecting ,
and production will be emphasized . This course is designed to encourage the non 
traditional student to investigate th e construction industry.

Twenty hours per week for eighteen weeks .
Prerequisite: WELD 1 or WELD 70 (may be taken concurrently)
Lectures and demonstrations given under "live" conditions in the laboratory. Provides
both theory and assigned job tasks related to that which will be required for employ 

rr:J3 a~/ or advancement.
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107b ADVANCED AUTO BODY REPAIR AND REFINISHING (12 units)

2 BLUEPRINT READING AND ESTIMATING (3 units)

Twenty hours a week for eigh teen weeks.
Prerequisites: AUTO 107a and WELD 1 or WELD 70.
P:;lVide; joth theory and practice in job related tasks .

Three hours lecture.
Prerequisite: None.
Designed to familiarize students with the principles of blueprint reading and estim ating
in construction. Blueprint reading principles relating to floorplans , elevations, plot
plans. special details. symbols and notations will be emphasized. Estimating will deal
with an introduction to concrete, framing, roofing . window , electrical , plumbing,
heatill£ and air cond itioning r~guire ~ nts. '7::.
lA A .
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SUSPENSION. STEERING AND ALIGNMENT (6 units)

Twenty hours per week for nine weeks.
Prerequisite: WELD 1 (may be taken concurrently). one year high school auto shop or
working in automotive trade.
Au ~m~tive suspension. steering and alignment.

e

1~9 AUTO POWER TRAINS -
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AUTOMOBILE AND TRUCKS (6 units)

Twenty hours per week for nine weeks.
Prerequisite: One year high school auto shop or working in automotive trade.
Power train rebui lding and repairing. clutches . standard transmissions. ove rdri ves,
drive lines and differentials.

~

1 INTRODUCTION TO CONSTRUCTION (3 units)

e 107a AUTO BODY REPAIR AND REFINISHING (12 units)

10~U10MOTIVE

E.m;~5/otJ Con+voJ i~ ~

CONSTRUCTION
TECHNOLOGY
(CNSTR)

Twenty hours per week for nine weeks .
Prerequisite: AUTO 1 or equivalent.
Designed to give the student the needed technical knowledge and skills to service all
types of crankcase ventilating devices. exhaust emission control systems and vapor
control systems. Students who complete this course should be able to obtain their

e
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1 BASIC ELECTRICITY (3 units)

Two ho urs lecture and three hours laborato ry .
Prerequisite: None.
An introductory course on basic electric principles covering direct current. alternating
current circuits. magnetic circuits , sources of electricity and DC and AC measuring in 
struments; basic DC-AC motors and generator principles.
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51a - 51b INTRODUCTION TO ELECTRICAL POWER SYSTEMS
(2- 2 units)

e
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59a SEMICONDUCTOR CIRCUIT ANALYSIS (4 units)

Three ho urs lecture and three ho urs la bo rato ry.
Pre requisites: MATH 53a : ELE T 5 4a or e qui va le nt bac kgro un d in elec troni cs.
Prese nts th e basic prin ci ples of a na lysis and desig n of tra nsisto r circui ts: incl udes
bipola r tra nsis to rs. fie ld e ffect tra nsisto rs. a nd linea r integra ted circui ts.

Three hours lecture .
Pre requisite: Sla pre requisite to Slb .
Co nsideratio n is giv e n to simple D-C and A-C ci rcuits and electrical apparatu s. An in
troductory course for students without previous f lectricity or physics courses.

/
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59 b DIGITAL ELECTRONI C S (4 uni ts)

e 54a - 54b FUNDAMENTALS OF ELECTRICITY (4- 4 units)

Three ho urs lect ure a nd three ho urs labora tory.
Pre re qui site: ELE T 59a .
Prese nt s th e basic prin ciples of no n -linea r ci rcuit an 'llysis . Considered wi ll be pulse.
logic a nd o th e r no n -lin ear circ uit s. A large po rtio n of labora to ry tim e is devoted to
wo rk with logic tra ine rs.

Three ho urs l_ecture and three hours laboratory .
Prerequisites : 54a pre re quisite to 54b . MATH 53a must be take n co nc urrently with
54a , MATH 53b with 54b .
Consideration is given to D-C and A-C circuits . An introductory course for stude nts
without previous work in electricity .

e

6i~LMUNICATIONS ELECTRONICS (4 units)

Three ho urs lecture and three ho ur s la bo ratory.
Pre requi sites: MATH 53a - 53b a nd ELE T 5 4a - 54b .
Designed to pre pa re stu den ts fo r F.C.C. exa mina ti ons (seco nd class telep hone
license). for p ositio ns in broadcast sta tio ns a nd in othe r electronics fields .

e

~v~;

¥

66b COMMUNICATION S ELECTRONI CS (/ units)

J(l,l't e.

~ ho urs lecture a nd three ho urs labo ra tory.

Pre re qui site: ELE T 66a.
Designed to pre pa re stude nts fo r F.C .C . e xa min a ti o ns (seco nd class te le pho ne
~ e n se) , fo r positio ns in broadcast sta ti o ns a nd in o th e r electro nics fields.

1/.:/.S;:J

e 67 MICRO -

WAVE COMMUNICATIONS (3 uni ts)

Two ho urs lecture a nd fo ur ho urs labo ra tory.
Prere quisite: ELE T 66b ma y be ta ke n co nc urre ntl y.
Theory of micro-wave be ha vior and modes of tra ns mission a re tested . La bo ra to ry
wo rk in volves measure me nts and circ uitr y concepts .

1./

'l

e ss ELECTRICAL MACHINES AND ELECTRO -MECHANICAL DEVICES (4 units)
Three hours lecture and three hours laboratory .
Prerequisites : A grade of " C " or higher in ELE T 54a and 54b and MATH 53a and
53b.
This course covers the basic principles of design and construction , operation
characteristics, efficiency and application of direct and alternating current machines ,
and electro -mechanical control devices .

e 68 MICROPROCESSOR

BASED MICROCOMPUTER TECHNOLOGY (4 units)

Three hours lecture and three hours laboratory.
Prerequisite : ELE T 59b or ELE T 58 or a working understanding of digital logic and
application knowledge of TTL devices .
Investigation and analysis of a microprocessor based microcomputer. Students will
program and interface individual machine language microcompute r trainers .
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80 TOPICS IN INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION (0 .5-3 units)

MATHEMATICS FOR ELECTRONICS

Eighteen hours lecture / demonstration per unit.
Concentrates on current topics in industrial education areas . Some of the topics are:
diesel fundamentals and advanced diesel. diese l electronics . auto refrigeration . Other
topics may be considered. as appropriate .

MATH 53a BEGINNING MATHEMATICS FOR ELECTRONICS (3 units)
Three hours lecture .
,
Prerequisite: One year of high school algebra or equivalent.
Basic
·
electrical and electronics majors. ~ide rule ,
Ohms law , series and parallel circUJ s,
·
· .

81 SPECIAL PROBLEMS IN INDU STRIAL EDUCATION (1 - 3 units . Limit 9 units .)
Eighteen hours of student participation per one unit of credit .
Prerequisite : A minimum of six (6) units completed in the area of concentration of the
special problem assignment.
Designed to provide special and advanced studi es not covered by regular course offer 
ings to individual students . Special problems can be assigned in each area of concen 
tration in the departmental curriculum such as Aeronautics , Automotive, Electronics ,

MATH 53b ADVANCED MATHEMATICS FOR ELECTRONICS (3 units)

Machine Tool Metalworking. Sola,r, Welding , et~ . - --

e

lfO OCC.U.fl4TiONAL

MATH 53c-53d CALCULUS FOR ELECTRONICS (3-3 units)
Three hours lecture .
Prerequisites: A grade of "C" or higher in MATH 53b . Grade of "C" or higher il) 53c
prerequisite to 53d.
Designed primarily for electronics and electrical technology majors to provide an in
troduction to the calculus and the fundamental mathematics of circuit analysis . Em 
phasizes fundamental concepts rather than a high degree of mathematical proficiency .

INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION
t~£/& v
(IND E)
51 MOTORCYCLE REPAIR AND MAINTENANCE (3 units)
Two hours lecture and four hours demonstration / laboratory.
Prerequisite: None .
Provides theory and practice in a wide variety of motorcycle repair applications with
emphasis on the two and four stroke cycle engines . Areas to be covered include
engine design and operations , diagnosis , tune-up , brake , clutches , transmissions,
electrical systems, fuel systems, frame construction, preventative maintenance and
basic shop operations and principles. (Formerly IND E 50a-50b.)

LJ l/'l:J
53 SMALL ENGINE REPAIR (2 units)
One and one-half hours lecture / demonstration and one and one-half hours
laboratory .
Prerequisite : None .
Provides theory and practice in a wide variety of small engine repair and maintenance.
Types of engines to include lawnmower , edger, generators, compressors, chain saws,
etc . Areas to be covered include engine design and operations, diagnosis, tune-up,
electrical systems, fuel systems , preventative maintenance and basic shop operations
and maintenance . (Formerly IND E 50a-50b .)
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MACHINE SHOP
(MCH S)

e

l/SC
1 ELEMENTARY MACHINE METALWORKING (3 units)

Two hours lecture / demonstration and four hours laboratory .
Prerequisite: None.
of machine tool operation inclu
machine, shaper, drill
press and grinder.
e use of hand tools and precision
mp;:tc;11rino

indn1mPnt~

e

Z/510

~63(o

'

2 INTRODUCTION TO NUMERICAL CONTROL AND
FUNDAMENTALS OF PROGRAMMING (3 units)

53d ADVANCED MACHINE SHOP (3 units)

tne.h

Three hours lecture .
U.11.ill-rJ. J.Mi", ~ ;..,
~,
Prerequisite: Two semesters of machine shop or ~ ~~ae
An introduction to numerical control of machines and basic programming for machine
operation. The course will include a brief history of N .C ., machine tools, drive units ,
C.N.C., and basic programming of machine tools.

J

Two hours lecture / demonstration and four hours laboratory .
Prerequisite : MCH S 53c .
Advanced instruction in job related skill s for employment or advancem ent in the
machine tool metalworking industry or for satisfaction of a student's individual
achievement goals in metal working tec hniques.

'/.SI/0 4S¢t/
68a-68b VOCATIONAL MACHINE SHOP (8-8 units)

52a ELEMENTARY MACHINE SHOP (2 units)
Two hours lecture / demonstration and one hour laboratory .
Prerequisite : None.
A study of the lathe , milling machine , drill press , grinding machines , hand tools and
precision measuring instruments .

Fifteen hours· p er week.
Prerequisite : MCH S 53b .
Advanced machine shop for the vocational mach ine trades students . Additi onal ex 
perience is provided at a technical level for the stu~ents who have had basic prepara 
tion in machine tool operation. layout . moulding and casting.

t/51{:; 45.()f'
52b-52c INTERMEDIATE MACHINE SHOP (2-2 units)
Two hours lectu'r e / demonstration and one hour laboratory.
Prerequisite: MCH S 1 or 52a.
Continued instruction on lathes. shapers , milling machines . grinding machines. hand
tools and precision measuring instruments .

J/5:<'-1

52d ADVANCED MACHINE SHOP (2 units)
Two hours lecture / d emonstration and one hour laboratory .
Prerequisite: MCH S 52c .
Advanced instruction in job related skills for employment or advancement in the
machine tool metalworking industry or for satisfaction of a student 's individual
achievement goals in metal working techniques.

¥5~9

MECHANICAL TECHNOLOGY
(MEC T)
4Stp</

54a BLUEPRINT READING FOR WELDERS AND MACHINISTS (3 units)
Three hours lecture .
Prerequisite: Basic welding or machine shop knowledge.
Designed to familiarize students with the principles of blueprint reading as it applies to
the welding and machine trades. Emphasis will be placed on the ability to visualize and
interpret working drawings . Welding symbols and basic shop math will also be
covered .

~&,J>
54b BLUEPRINT READING AND LAYOUT FOR WELDERS (3 units)

53b INTERMEDIATE MACHINE SHOP (3 units)
Two hours lecture / demonstration and four hours laboratory .
Prerequisite : MCH S 1.
A study of machine tool metalworking procedures including the operation of the lathe ,
milling machine , shaper. drill press and grinder. Practice is provided in the use of hand
tools and measuring instruments. Metal casting and foundry practices are studied.

-'/53~

Three hours lecture.
Prerequisite: MEC T 54a .
Designed to familiarize students with intermediate blueprint reading and layout . Pipe
fittings, pipe layout , and template development will be the central thrust of the class.

¥5?;).
59a BASIC HYDRAULICS/ FLUID MECHANICS (3 units)

53c INTERMEDII.}TE MACHINE SHOP (3 units)
Two hours lecture / demonstration and four hours laboratory .
Prerequisite : MCH S 53b .
Instruction in machine tool operation including the lathe, milling machine , shaper,
grinders , precision measuring inst; uments and hand too~ .J..Afhe e:j/f}ll~ J {)/t?:J

)..)~Mnu-te..R/ (!c._nfrct.. (/J:!..)
ee I) kt2- 0~1!.. 3 w;..ct;5 do~

3 C!.ony;(;Je,e,

U

Three hours lecture .
Prerequisite : None.
An orientation to mobile and industrial hydraulic systems as a means of power
transmission . Provides an identification of terms , laws. theory, components and
systems used in this general locality along with their function . performance and prob
lems in trouble shooting and maintenance . Designed to provide material on which a
beginner can base his hydraulic education and an experienced mechanic can refresh
his learning .

.
j 1 _ _ _ •
4~ ~ ~~~ f3t.~ '~'.~
5 ()h. ~ &,;:r...i.f ~ 5,,..,_-t; ~~
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59b ADVANCED BASIC HYDRAULICS/ FLUID MECHANICS (3 units)

53a - 53b SHEET M ETALWORKING (3-3 units)

T hree hours lecture.
Prerequisite: M EC T 59a recommended or knowledge of hydraulic fundamentals
gained from experience.
A practical approach to the understanding of advanced technical material concerning
modern hydraulic systems. Concentrates on trouble shooting techniques, develops
speed and skill in repair and maintenance.

One hour lecture and four hours laboratory.
Prerequisite: None .
Instruction includes the materials and processes of sheet metalworking. the use of
hand tools and shee t machines and pattern drafting.

PETROLEUM TECHNOLOGY
(PET T)

)/.580
59c HYDRAULICS/ FLUID M ECH ANICS -

DIAGNOSIS AND REPAIR (3 units)

Three hours lecture.
Prerequisite: MEC T 59b.
Trouble shooting. diagnosis and repair of mobile and industrial systems. Provides in
formation and techniques useful in solving problems and eliminating their causes in
hydraulic syste ms pertinent to this locality. Designed to provid" material with which an
experienced hydraulics mechanic or a student with a background in the field of
hydraulics can add to his education .

1-/Sglj

t/(pOO
50 FLOORMAN TRAINING (6 units)
One hundred two hours of concentrated lecture/discussion/laboratory, and
demonstration.
Prerequisite : None.
The student will learn and be required to satisfactorily complete the Standard First A id
and CPR course. " Hands-on " experience will be gained at a campus drilling floor
mock -up in addition to the breakdown and assembly of appropriate oilwell drilling
equipment. Safety will be stressed throughout the course. (Formerly PET T 5 1.)

METAL

• 1 GENERAL METAL (3 units)

51 FLOORMAN TRAINING (1.5 units)
Three hours lecture plus one Saturday field trip.
Prerequisite : None.
The student will learn to understand the basic principles and components o f oil we ll
drilling, describe each drilling rig system, i
mponent of the system. and
briefly tell what they do. Not offered ter Fall 1980.
@ :PRACTICAL OILFIELD

1/~Qt/ </608
li~;t

Two hours lecture/demonstation and four hours laboratory.
Prerequisite: METAL 1.
Introduction to foundry technology. A study of foundry work including pattern mak 
ing; mold preparation; core making; safety; metallurgy; heating and pouring
aluminum , brass, and iron.
~

1z-1r?r~ODUCTION TO FOUNDRY PRACTICES (~ units)
One hour lecture/ demonstration and two hours laboratory.
Prerequisite: N one.
Introduction to foundry technology . A study of foundry work including pattern mak
ing: mold preparation ; core making; safety; metallurgy; heating and pouring
aluminum ; brass , and iron .
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camse w ill reEjl:lire eemfletenGy (guel delgrmi+led-by-the-in!tmctet-al'\4..testing scores.
Designed as a review of fundamental mathematics required for the non -technical
employee involved in oil and gas production or pipeline and plant operations. It em
phasizes application of mathematics to everyday problems in field work . !i-i6 reeam
mqnded th ilt all stu<ients attend the flrst"CCass-session to dete11nine-level of COI IIpetency
thtongl:l tesliA!J . Stud eii13 111!1)1 enr oll for ell 0 1 any o f tlie tluee con tiguous cou~

1/ttJ.tJ. O

60 INSTRUMENTATION (2 units)

Two hours lecture/discussion.
Prerequisite: None.
The student will learn basic principles and practices used in the petroleum industry for
the applic~tion of au,t.pmatic controls, including automation methods used for produc
ing, processing, testing and shipping of petroleum products. Emphasis will be placed
on application of design and operation of controls .

J/t:,~ ¥

62 SINGLE PASS STEAM GENERATORS (2 units)

Two hours lecture.
Prerequisite: None .
A course of instruction to teach the basic principles and practices used in the applica
tion of single pass steam generators. Emphasis will be placed on design, operation,
controls, trouble shooting and application.

1/v,:;~

65 FUNDAMENTALS OF THE PETROLEUM INDUSTRY (2 units)
Two hours lecture .
Prerequisite: None .
The student will learn the fundamentals of the Petroleum Industry including the
geology of oil. exploration and drilling procedures , production practices . transporta 

t~lBZLing .
66 BASICS OF HYDRAULIC FRACTURING (1 unit)
Three hours lecture / demonstration for six weeks .
Prerequisite : None.
The emphasis of the course will be on practical operations including well selection ,
treatment design, completion techniques , treating fluid and proppant selection , sur 
face equipment, job calculations, safety , performing the fracturing treatment and post
treatment considerations .

%3~

67 WELL CEMENTING AND SAND CONTROL (1 unit)

Three hours lecture / demonstration for six weeks .
Prerequisite: None.
Covers well cementing , slurry design , additives , testing and cementing practices . Will
also include principles which cause wells to make sand and describe the various
methods of sand control.

l/(p_ <0.1-- 1 g1/ - 7 tP-.8

72"WII~ING PROCESSES (2 units)
,:;~- 7/J8 (1-1 ~J J ~ ..Lh

tr

to.Jeo

~

Two hours lecture / demonstration.
Prerequisite : None.
An introductory engineering technology course covering the basic processes of
petroleum refining. Primarily for the petroleum technology major interested in com
pleting the "refining" option . Also beneficial to those working in technical areas involv
ing petroleum refining and other chemical processes .

%~P
76 OILFIELD PRODUCTION LOGGING (1.5 units)
1

Three hours lecture / demonstration for nine weeks .
Prerequisite : A limited knowledge of algebra would be helpful.
The student will learn to interpret and apply the basic principles of radioactivity and
temperature to well logging as needed to evaluate subsurface petroleum reservoirs .

#&St2.

78 OILFIELD CASED HOLE LOGGING (1.5 units)
Three hours lecture / demonstration for nine weeks .
Prerequisite : None .
The student will learn to interpret and apply the various logs and logging techniques
required to evaluate subsurface oil and water formations .
.

~5~
82 FUNDAMENTALS OF PETROLEUM RESERVOIRS (3 units)
Three hours lecture .
Prerequisite: PET T 65 is recommended .
Basic elements of petroleum reservoirs including geology , reservoir mechanics,
recovery techniques, calculating reserves, and plotting and maintaining reservoir data
will be included in the course. Some previous experience or knowledge of oilfield
operations would be helpful.

~01/0

68 FUNDAMENTALS OF ACIDIZING (1 unit)
Three hours of lecture for six weeks.
Prerequisite: None .
This course provides understanding of well acidizing, techniques applied , equipment
used and related problems.
70a-z PETROLEUM TECHNOLOGY (0.5-2 units)
A minimum of eight hours per half unit.
Prerequisite: None.
A series of workshop and / or seminar sessions devoted to the improvement of skills,
knowledge, and understanding for oil company personnel. The course may feature
panels of specialists or individual speakers who will be professionals in the petroleum
and allied industries with expertise in a particular subject area. Topics may include
management education, in-house training, and development programs as well as
other special programs suited to the petroleum industry. 70a (0.5 unit) "Cementing
Seminar"; 70b (0.5 unit) "Oil Recovery Steam Generators." ·1U!. ) IJO])

RADIO REPAIR
(RADIO)
Y'&~o
82 BEGINNERS RADIO REPAIR (2 units)
Three hours lecture / discussion .
Prerequisite: Working knowledge of elementary mathematics .
This course covers the development of the radio receiver from the beginning through
the development of the superheterodyne circuit.
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J/0&1/

Three hou rs lec ture and three hours laboratory .
Pre requisite: SU RV 6 1 or equiva lent.
Stadia surveying , topographic. arc hitectura l, hydrographic and photogra mm etric
surveys . Instrum ent adjustment.

• 1 SOLAR HEATING AND COOLING OF RESIDENTIAL BUILDINGS (3 units)
Three ho ur s lecture.
Pre requisite: No ne.
Includes the fundam en tal o pe ra ting characte ristics of severa l typ es of solar e ne rg y
systems, the availability of solar radia tio n , fund a me ntals of sys te m sizing and selection

;idP&Jlkal tNek~y 6Ysva~NGTasjes~
0

e

e
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s ffl6.Sive~1c~,.J. SURVEYING 3~
(SURV)
L/&?0

e

y~7t2Three ho urs lecture and three ho urs la bo rato ry.
Prerequisite: SURV 61 o r eq uivale nt .
Des igned to teac h th e student sig hts a nd signa ls, plumbing and ecce ntric , accuracy
and th eory of e rrors , fi e ld no tes and descriptions, lin ear measure me nts and leveling ,
angular measure ments and referenc e points .

l-/h9~

67 LAND SURVEYING (4 units)
Three hours lectu re and three hou rs la bo ratory .
Pre req uisite : SURV 6 1 o r equiva len t.
U.S . public la nd surveys , tri a ngula ti on and trilate ra ti o n , plane coordin a te sys te m .

61 SURVEYING MATHEMATICS (4 units)

• 62 SURVEYING PRACTICES (4 units)

J./{pg~
66' CONTROL S URVEYING (4 units)
Three ho urs lec ture and three ho urs labora to ry .
Prerequisite: SURV 6 1 o r eq ui va le nt.
Prac tical astronomy , constru cti o n surv eys. property su rveys a nd laws affecting th e
su rveyo r .

3~

Three hours lecture and three hours labo ratory .
Prere quisites : High school algebra, geo me try , and trigo nometry or equivale nt.
Application of trigonometric functions and th e solution of triangles to surveying. Use
of the slide rule and surveying tables including interpo lation and logarithms. Surveying
proble ms applied to line direction coordinates, circular curves and calculations.

J./~ft/
65 TOPOGRAPHIC SURVEYING (4 units)

e

t/&Cf~

68 WRITING LEGAL SURVEYING DESCRIPTIONS/ (4 units)
Three hours lecture and three hours laboratory .
Prerequisite : Survey mathematics or equivalent and three semesters of surveying
courses .
Writing legal descriptions , records search, fundamentals , control, boundaries ,

m:zer~~ ~"'3'~'"'aP~ """'

e 6!J-/-t.A?/&.sE SURVEYING (4 units)
Three hours lecture and three ho urs laboratory.
Prerequisite : SURV 61 or equivalent.
Trave rse surveys , open, closed , deflection angles , azimuth, compass, interi o r angle,
and angles-to -the -right. Checking traverses in fi e.Jd , trav.e rse computations, error
latitides and departures, compass rule and transit rul e applications, balancing a
sul1/..: 8.1otting area computations , electronic surveys and construction surveys.

}e 641-f'fdA

AY CURVES (4 units)

Three ho urs lecture and three hours laboratory .
Prerequisites : Surveying mathematics or equivalent and three semesters of surveying
courses.
Circular , ve rtical and spiral curves, super elevation , highway construction surveys ,
public rela tions a nd researc h for survey data as applied to surveyin g .
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TELEVISION REPAIR
(TV RP)

J 83 TELEVISION SERVICE .AND REPAIR (3 units . Limit 6 units .)
Two hours lecture , fo ur hours demonstration / laboratory .
Prerequisite : Basic electricity, basic radio theory , advanced radio including
mathematics essential to radio and electronics.
Six hours per week as applied to service and repair of television receivers . Covers the
theory of television operation and practice of systematic diagnoses.

UPHOLSTERY
(UPHLS)

/.t'?~fRMEDIATE

Two hours lecture / demonstration and fo ur ho urs laboratory.
Pre re quisite: WELD 53b with a grade of "C" or higher.
A fo llow-up cou rse to WELD 53b design ed to advance th e skills of the begi nning
we lde r . More advanced welding techniques with an e mphasis o n develo ping th e skills
required of out-of-p ositio n welding.

t/7od
52a BtG INNING UPHOLSTERY (3 units)

Two ho urs lecture / demonstration and four ho urs lab oratory.
Pre req uisite: None.
Designe d to develop manipula tive and technical skills relating to a ll basic aspects of
uph o lstery. Hand tools , machine sewing, layout, cutting. applicati o ns and materials
are a few of th e to pics covered .

t/70R

52b INTERMEDIATE FURNITURE UPHOLSTERY (3 un its)

'

Two hours of lecture / demonstration / discussion and four hours laboratory .
Prerequisite : UPHLS 52a .
Use of upholstery sewing machine , tools, and techniques of furniture reupholstery .
Provides students with skills in planning and desig n of furniture and practice in
upholstery techniques .

tr 71:2.

52c ADVANCED UPHOLSTERY TECHNIQUES AND PROCEDURES (3 units)

Two ho urs lecture / demonstratio n / discussion and four hours laborato ry .
Prerequisites : UPHLS 52a and 52b.
Designed to advance manipulative and technical skills related to all aspects of
upholstery. Use of hand too ls , power tools, and materials are a few of the topics to be
covered .

e

J/71&:,

WELDING
(WELD)

1 INTRODUCTORY OXY - ACETYLENE WELDING (3 units)
Two hours lecture / demo nstration and four hours laboratory.
Prerequisite: None .
Practical welding experience in oxygen acetylene welding . A study of metals and th eir
physical prope rties for welding . Welding , brazing , silver soldering and gas cutting of
steel. Eighteen weeks of oxy -acetylene welding and cutting satisfies pre-vocational re 
quirements for Welding Technology .

l/7o2t.L

e 53b BEGINNING ARC WELDING (3 units)
Two hours lecture and four hours laboratory .
Prerequisite: None .
Designed to develop an understanding of basic arc welding theory and manipulative
skills relating to the Shielded Metal Arc Welding process . This includes the welding to
typical joints in all positions .

ARC W ELDING (3 units)

V"¥7.3~

e

1/73~

65a-65b ADVANCED WELDING (5-5 units)
Two hours lecture and eight ho urs la bo ratory.
Prerequisite : WELD 53b with a grade of "C" o r high e r prerequisite to 65a. 65a prere 
quisite to 65b .
1
Advanced welding techniques . Special attention will be given to the skills requi red to
successfully complete th e structural plate and pipe welding qualifications tests . Both
the th eory and practice of gas metal arc welding , and gas tungston arc welding of mild
steel, aluminum and stainless steel will be presented.

1/7'10

.

70 INTRODUCTORY OXYGEN -ACETYLENE WELDIN G (2 units)

One hour lecture a nd two ho urs demonstration / laboratory .
Prerequisite: None .
Practical weldi ng experience in oxygen-acetylene welding , gas and cutting tec hniqu es ,
silve r brazing and silver soldering o n ferrous and non -ferro us me tals.

t/7¢~

71 INTRODUCTORY ARC WELDING (2 units . Limit 4 units.)

One hour lecture and two hours demonstration / labo rato ry.
Prere quisite: None.
Designed to develop an unde rstanding of basic arc welding theory and manipulative
skills relating to th e Shielded Meta l Arc We lding process . This includes th e welding of
typical joints in all positions.

'17t..lt/
72a ADVANCED ARC WELDING (2 units)
One hour lecture / demonstration and two hours laboratory . (May be repe ated once.)
Prerequisite : WELD 53b or WELD 71 with a grade of "C" or higher.
Advanced welding techniques with special attention given to the skills required to suc 
cessfully complete the structural plate and pipe we lding qualifications test using shield 
ed metal arc welding process .

L/7'/cP

73 MAINTENANCE AND REPAIR WELDING (2 units)
One hour lecture / demonstration and two hours laboratory .
Prerequisites : WELD 1 or WELD 70 and WELD 53b or WELD 71.
Includes welding and cutting operations related to the repair of cast iron, carbon steel,
aluminum , stainless steel , and bronze . Some basic fundamenta ls in hardfacing worn
surfaces will also be covered .
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74 TIG AND MIG: A FUNDAMENTAL APPROACH
TO THE GAS SHIELDED ARC WELDING PROCESSES (2 units)

52b INTERMEDIATE CABINET AND FURNITURE MAKING (3 units)
Two hours lecture / demonstration and four hours laboratory .
Prerequisite: WOOD 52a.
A follow -up course to WOOD 52a designed to advance the skills of the beginning stu 
dent. More advanced planning and design of cabinets and furniture plus opportunities
f~/7bt~nal practice of construction techniques.

One hour lecture / demonstration and two hours laboratory.
Prerequisites: WELD 1 or WELD 70 and WELD 53b or WELD 71.
Includes theory and application of TIG and MIG we lding . Emphasis will be placed on
the proper operation of MIG and TIG while welding mild steel, aluminum, and
stainless steel.

'-/ '/~

(

52c ADVANCED CABINET AND FURNITURE MAKING (3 units)

75 ADVANCED OXYGEN-ACETYLENE WELDING (2 units)
Two hours lecture / demonstration and four hours laboratory .
Prerequisite : WOOD 52b .
An advanced machine woodworking course designed to increase previously acquired
skills by combining basic knowledge with new practices and procedures to gain new in 
sight in machine operation , furniture design , joinery . construction and technology.

One hour lecture and two hours laboratory.
Prerequisi te: WELD 1 or WELD 70.
Practical welding experience in oxy-acetylene welding and cutting techniques.
Welding ferrous and non -ferrous metals. Making patterns and templates as used in the

7~· ~tA. ()A-~~~f~
WOOD
e

Two hours lecture / demonstration and four hours laboratory .
Prerequisite: WOOD 52a , 52b . 5Zc or 55 .
An advanced course to improve manipulative excellence in woodworking. Designed
primarily for but not limited to the adult education student. Benefits to student will in 
clude original design , advanced problem solving , joinery methods , specia lty setups on
equipment and jig construction .

1 BASIC WOODWORKING (3 units)
Two hours lecture and four hours laboratory.
Prerequisite : None .
si ned to meet the transfer core program r~ uireme11ts o
ial Arts teaching
and Indus na
·or . Content inj!fi[l:t
· ooaworking processes
and materials; use and care of hand too s ;
struction , and finishing of a
variety of projects to acquaint the student with various processes.

e

52'12:l!JNcED CABINET AND FURNITURE MAKING (3 units)

2

i.f-7'70

e 55 INTERMEDIATE

Four hours lecture / demonstration / discussion and six hours laboratory.
Prerequisite: WOOD 2 or 52a .
A follow-up co urse to WOOD 52a or 2, designed to advance the skills of the beginning
student. More advanced planning and design of cabinets and furniture plus oppor
!tfY1~0additional practice of construction techniques.

Az H : WOODWORKING (3 units)

Two hours lecture / demonstration / discussion and four hours laboratory.
Prerequisite: None.
1
A begin · machine woodworking course lle.sianE~d, tcn d.lel(llp skill in the use and
care of woodworking mac
to develdp~ design and to provide
opportunities for practice of construe
ques .

e 6da ADVANCED CABINET AND FURNITURE MAKING

"/'7hC
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(6 units)

Four hours lecture / demonstration / discussion and six hours laboratory.
Prerequisite: WOOD 55.
An advanced machine woodworking course designed to increase previously acquired
skills by combining basic knowledge with new practices and procedures to gain new in 
sight ini.fachine operation, furniture design, joinery, construction and technology.

52a ELEMENTARY CABINET AND FURNITURE MAKING (3 units)
Two hours lecture / demonstration and four hours laboratory.
Prerequisite : None .
A beginning machine woodworking course designed to develop skill in the use and
care of woodworking machines to develop skill in planning and design, and to provide
opportunities for practice of construction techniques .

CABINET AND FURNITURE MAKING (6 units)

e

f i l iDVANCED CABINET AND FURNITURE MAKING (6 units)
Four hours lecture / demonstration / discussion and six hours laboratory .
Prerequisite : WOOD 65a.
An advanced course to improve manipulative excellence in woodworking. Benefits to
student will include original design , advanced problem solving, joinery methods,
specialty setups on equipment and jig construction .
·:l!

Insurance
See Business

Learning Skills 101 or Learning Skills 201 is required o f full-time students reading at or
below the eigth grade level or who are level C English and wish to enroll in English 60.
Although students are encouraged to enroll at the beginning of the semester, all
Learning Skills courses are open-entry and students may enroll anytime.

International Relations
See Political Science

Carrels and lounge chairs for individual study are provided . Areas are available where
students can review audio-visual materials, study in small groups. or receive tutoring.

Journalism
See Communications

LIBRARY DEPARTMENT
The Library Department has responsibility for the traditional organized collections of
print media and related services to readers. The department also provides the pro·
grams and services listed below.

-GAREER COMMUNICATIONS
t#QO
C' (C COM)
"5}-tgMMI:H'IICATIONS FOR FIRE

3CIEt~CE (6 Uftitsl ~vC

3/t"/J.!)

Three hours lecture.
Prere
· N one.
Reading and wri 1n
radical application in the field of fire technology. in 
cluding interpretation and use of technica v
and reports with emphasis on preci ·
Ad-datr y. eels Eng IS
ent forcer·
and serves as general education elective toward the AA
tilicate in Fire
degree.

LEARNING SKILLS
(LRN S)
5 TUTOR TRAINING AND PRACTICUM (3 units)

LEARNING CENTER
The Learning Center, located in the West wing of the Library, provides the following
services: tutorial assistance, an Educational Diagnostic Clinic , media related to course
work and other educational needs, and various service courses to assist students in
reaching their educational goals.

One hour seminar and four hours laboratory .
Prerequisite : "B" level competency in the subject to be tutored and permission of in 
structor. Recommendations may be sought from student's former Instructors.
The student will learn essential human relations skills and methods of effective tutor
ing, and will put these skills into practice with tutees referred by the tutor coordinator.
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202~~66> 10 .5-4 ""H'J

70a-e STUDY SKILLS (2 .5 units)
Six hours lecture and three ho urs laboratory for each 0.5 unit.
Prerequisite: 6 4 or above o n D avis Read ing Pl acem ent .
, 70a covers Tim e M anagem ent ; 70b - N otetaking; 70c- T extbook Reading ;
~ll 1 ~d- Test T aking ; 70e- M em ory) Students m ay take an y or all of th e fi ve m iniIf"
curses offe1ed . Each~ d esigne? to give practical training in stud ying
effectively for co llege classes/ " ) t~~AJ.' n

Eightee n ho urs lecture and se ven ty -two ho urs lab fo r 3 units, or thirty-six ho urs lab for
each unit of cred it on indi vidual co ntract . M ay be rep eated for greater profi cien cy w ith
instr uctor permission . N o credit w ill be given for tim e sp ent rep ea ting m odules.
Prerequisite: N on e.
ills; (wh o le numbers, commo n and
Pro vides prescriptive training in a rit~ m e ti c
decim al fractions, mixed nui lbtJS/
c
,
a&lrem ent , m etric , ratio, graphs, and
p erso nal fin an ce ) w ith e m Jih<a~'l"s"tl o Immediate p ersonal or program n eeds .

f
0)
16g~o,tl~Ltfti~LI
£~·~=2f):~:4A~I =)
6K IU5
L&1~k)LN6

READING
/11~~'1/tt~&/t!-cntv (RDNG)

Fo ur hou rs p er day for six w ee ks.
I
Prerequ isite: .H jg h school gradPa 1 i g OJJJ~ .
Provides stu dents of unri!alize d aca demic p otential with intensive summer training in
basic skills pri or to th eir enro llment in coll ege .

.t/~5~

101 COMMUNIC ATION SKILLS (0 .5 - 4 units)
Eighteen ho urs of classroom instructio n p er unit . M aximum of fo ur units.
Prerequisite: N one .
Provides students wh o h ave unrea lize d academic p otential with intensive training in
the co mmunica tion skills of reading , sp eakin g , writ ing and listening . M ay be used to
satisfy all or p art o f th e English requirem ent fo r certain program s. (See also LRN S

20 1)

'{bj;o.

102~~~~4AT! r:/e't<I LLS0(t-f/units)

Eighteen hours lecture for each unit. May be repeated for greater proficiency with in 
structor permission . No credit will be given for time spent repeating modules.
Prerequisite : None .
~
Provides prescriptive training in arithmetic ~ k
o e numbers , common and
decimal fractions , mixed numbers , p~c~
urement , metric , ratio , graphs , and
personal finance) with emphasis upp h1rrunediate personal or program needs.

'-lqJ.o
201 COMMUNICATION SKILLS (0.5 - 4 units)
Eighteen hours lecture and seventy-two hours lab fo r 3 units , or thirty -six hours lab for
each unit of individual contract. Lab hours by arrangem ent. May be repeated with in 
structor p ermission for greater proficiency . No credit will be given for time spent
repeating modules .
Prerequisite : None .
Provides prescriptive training in the communication skills of reading , speaking , writing
and listening. Individual programs may include a broad range of communication skills
or be limited to specific problems such as spelling or punctuation .

170

e

1abc SPEED R,EA \)ING (3 units)

(/ - 1- 1~ ) ~ -to 1.fJ8(!,

:i

Three hours lecture . tJ
· .
~
Prerequisite : .Reading at _grade level 11 o r abo v e ) Ill-~
•
-A..J:;Q~ffltg:.c~sl~n~e~
d_!t~
o~a~ss•st students havmg average or better reading a 1ty. Includes
vocabulary, comprehension improvement-;- skimm ing canning and speed building
techniques . So me machine pra ctice required . M eets t ~Je e ~un ~rs:_~ E~~fl - Spe e ch re
quirement for AA degree .
/~ "--"

1 .SOOO
'1/ 62 DEVELOPMENTAL

READING (3 units)

Three ho urs lecture .
Prerequisite : Appropriate test scores .
Diagnosis of indi vidual reading probl ems . Exercises for improved co mprehension ,
vocabulary building , sp ee d practice, scanning , n ote-taking , o utlining and summariz
ing . En couragement of wide rea ding in defin ed areas . Fulfills three units o f the
English -Speech requirement for the AA degree. M ay n ot be used for advance m ent
into ENGL 1 regardless of grade earn ed , unless th e teacher sp ecifically reclassifies th e
student into level A or ENGL 1a .

600t/
77c TEACHING THE LAUBACH LITERACY PROGRAM (3 units)
Three hours lecture.
Prerequisite: N one .
Covers problem s of learning the English langauge with emphasis on the sound -system
of English . Presents the Laubach Literacy method and materials , supplem entary
vocabulary lists and drills , teaching aids , and materials for review and reinforcement .
Develops skills in writing high-interest literacy instructio n . Introduces language prob 
lems of the exceptional student and the Laubach method of basic language skills in 
struction . Identical to TCH A 77c .

.5'..1

~

6012

.s;:~o

90a-90b HELPING THE RELUCTANT READER (0 units)

B GEOMETRY (3 units)

Three hours lecture / discussion / workshop for eight we eks .
Prerequisite: None .
The student will obtain te chniques for working with his/ her child in the act of reading.
Awaren ess of th e importance of the task of home instruction in reading, the ability to
successfully tutor his / her own child, an overview of th e many factors contributing to
reading success, and a knowledge of many and varied reading and phonic rul es. skills
and games will be obtained by the students.

Five hours per week .
Prerequisite: MATH A or one year of high school algebra .
Elementary logic, fund amen tal geometric co nstructions. congru ent triangles , similar
triangles . geometric proofs, parallel lines. parallelograms. circles. loci. ratio and pro 
p ortion . similar triangles. areas. " pythagorean" theorem and its applications .
geometry of space and coordina te geometry.

/ .S/

$1

Ve C PLANE TRIGONOMETRY (3 units)

60/ro
262 DEVE)...OPMENTAL READING (3 units)
Three hours lecture.
Prerequisite: None. Students should be reading at least at eighth grade level.
Meets three units of the English requirement for the AA degree , but is not transferable.
The student will do exercises to improve rate and comprehension , build vocabulary,
and strengthen memory . He will read and evaluate novels and nonfiction . Open
entry -open exit.

Machine Shop
See Industrial Education
Management
See Business
Marketing
See Business

~

$ ;2.

MATHEMATICS
(MATH)

Three hours lecture .
Prerequisites: Plan e geometry and grade of " C" pr higher in either advanced high
school algebra or MATH D.
Th e use of logarithms and trigon o m etric functio ns in the solution o f right and oblique
plan e triangles: application of trigonometric functi ons to problems encountered in the
study o f engineering including graphing and solution of trigon om etric equati ons. Th e
analytical approach to trigon ome try is stressed.

v( "&f~~~EDIATE

ALGEBRA (4 units)

Four hours lecture.
Prerequisites : Grade of " C" or higher in either one year o f high school algebra or
MATH A .
Topics covered are sets and set operations , fundamental operations. signed numbers ,
factoring, linear equations, systems of equations. simple and complex fraction s. fun c
tional notation , simple graph s, exponents and radicals . quadratic equations. ratio ,
proportion and variation , deterl"ffinants , and the binomial theorem .

e

$6200

1 MATHEMATICAL ANALYSIS (3 units)

Three hours lecture .
Prerequisite : MATH D and Cor equivalent.
A general review of the basic concepts of algebra and trigonometry which are con
sidered necessary and essential for students preparing to study calculus. science or
engineering. Specific topics include the real number system , algebraic structure , sets.
logic , functions and relations , variation , the transcendental functions (including ex 
ponential. logarithmic and trigonometric). th e binomial theorem , complex numbers ,
inequalities , series and progressions , theory of equations. rapid curve sketching and

$;?o~ induction .

e

2 BASIC FUNCTIONS AND CALCULUS FOR BUSINESS (3 units)

ELl:kNTARY ALGEBRA (3 units)

Five hours per week.
Prerequisite: Qualifying score on entrance examination and / or counselor approval.
Fundamental concepts and mathematical processes, first degree equations , special
products and factoring, fractions and fractional equations , ratios, proportions,
radicals, exponents, simultaneous linear equations, quadratic equations.

Three hours lecture.
Prerequisite: Two years of high school algebra with a present working knowledge of
algebra or MATH D or equivalent.
Modern concepts in mathematics including functions , matrix algebra and sequences ;
the basic concepts of differential calculus with an introduction to integral calculus in
volving numerous applications to business .

171
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6a ANALYTIC GEOMETRY AND CALCULUS I (4 units)
Four hours lecture .
Prerequisites: MATH C. D. and 1 or equivalents. with a grade of "C" or higher in each
course.
A unified course in the elements of analytic geometry. differential calculus and an in
troduction to integration of algebraic functions.

Three hours lecture.
Prerequisite : MATH D or 22 or equiva lent with "C" or higher
An introduction to modern mathematics including selected topics in logic. set theory.
probability, matrices and linear programming. Insofar as possible, the topics and sub
ject matter are organized so as to apply to students in business administration and

6b ANALYTIC GEOMETRY AND CALCULUS II (4 units)

~2f'b
50 MODERN COLLEGE ARITHMETIC AND PRE-ALGEBRA (3 units)

J.e 501r

Four hours lec ture.
Prerequisite: MATH 6a with a grade of "C" or higher.
Continuation of course I. Analytic geometry. differential and integral calculus.

e

23 FINITE MATHEMATICS (3 units)

6~

Three hours per week.
Prerequisite: Counselor's recommendation and a qualifying test score.
A general review of basic arithmetic including the fundamental operations of addition ,
multiplication , subtraction and division of whole numbers. decimals and fractions.
Basic understanding and application of percent to be taught with emph asis placed on
this concept as a simple equation. Fundamental ideas of signed numbers. ratio and
proportions. simple equations and the basic structure of mathematics to be introduced
as pre-algebra concepts .

I"

6c CALCULUS Ill (4 units)
Four hours lecture.
Prerequisite: MATH 6b with a grade of "C" or higher.
Continuation of course II . Partial differentiation. multiple integrals. vector analysis. in
cluding theorems of Green. Gauss and Stokes: infinite series. including Taylor and
Fourier, complex variables.

{72a ELEfoiWTAR'r 'fECI1 l~ICAL MA'f~l!jiA IlLS (3 u OIIs)

~l}r

J e 6d CALCULUS IV (4 units)

nree keutS lectUre.

~ ''Y2 '7/i I

Prereq11isUe · ~leAe.

Four hours lecture.
Prerequisite: MATH 6c.
Vector spaces and linear transformations . Elementary differential equations.
Laplace transforms. series solutions and systems of differential equations.
Matrices a i eigenvalues.

P•actieal ifltree~:~eh~ry ~+~atbQQ:Iatics for the agricnltt.~rill , 9R9ineeriPg and labQrg!9ry
teehAisian . Arilhmetie fundefflefltels, eleA:aon'aq• algebra and geometrical
meast:.tret&ieJi t r

$()5{)_
b2b lfffERMEDIATE TECIIUICAL HATIIEMATIC~ (3 arms)

St20

~lnee lioms lectdre. ~ 1ojz1ji/

e l5 MATH MATICS FOR GENERAL EDUCATION (3 units)

PreJeqaisite. MATII 52e or P1ATI=I

A and MATH B.
Qesigued fo1 ell teekAieal majors other than electrical and elgdronjcs majors Jnclydes
f• l_ndamontal ~lgebraiG gperatiOD$ 1 p•oduct' and factoring , algobraiG 11-astigns , gpera
tieRS with Itldicals, qoadrallc eqUatJOIIS, comdinate geo111eh~;~ sAe sysle~+~s gf eq~o~a -

Three hours lecture.
Prerequisite: Eligibility for ENGL 1 or higher.
Topics from the history of mathematics. the relationship of mathematics to modern
society, elementary theory of probability and statistics, the types and uses o f com 
puters, set theory, number theory and logic.

~

6~-!)g

e 22 ELEMENTARY PROBABILITY AND STATISTICS (3 units)
Three hours lecture.
Prerequisite : MATH D or equivalent.
Basic elements of probability and expectation with some mathematical derivations;
median, mode, standard deviation, regression and correlation. Large and small sam
ple techniques with . theory of prediction and confidence levels. Nonparametric
statistics of chi-square.

1n

11

~~NING MATHEMATICS FOR ELECTRONICS (3 units)

Three hours lecture.
rerequisite: One year of high school algebra or equivalent.
, .~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
~ .

F

<ih•11s le ·, series aRe fli:IP<!IIel eire11 ils, ffleiGr ciw •its.
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J53b ADVANCED MATHEMATICS FOR ELECTRONICS (3 units)
Three hours lecture.
rerequisite': MATH 5,~a 61,. Jl..t.U.tAJ'I"-"'..._~

£/J.r r;
e

5c/)~o

53c - 53d CALCULUS FOR ELECTRONICS {3-3 units)
Three hours lecture.
Prerequisites: A grade of "C" or higher in MATH 53b . Grade of "C" or high er in 53c
prerequisi te to 53d .
Designed primarily for e lectronics and electrical technology majors to provide an in 
troduction to the calcu lus and the fundamental mathematics and circui t analysis . Em 
phasizes fundamental concepts rather than a high degree of mathematical proficiency .

.&;&~
54 INDUSTRIAL MATHEMATICS (3 units)
Three hours lecture .
Pre requisite: None.
An e le mentary course in mathematics intended primarily for vocational and industrial
majors covering a rithmetic processes, ra ti o , proportion and elementary algebra. In 
cluded is a brief coverage of personal finan ce with e mphasis on payroll ded uctions .
~d~2;, a2;tnstallment credit .
60 BASIC ARITHMETIC (3 units)

Mechanical Technology
See Industrial Education
Medical Science
See Health Careers
Mental Health Nursing
See Health Careers
Metal
See Industrial Education

Three hours lecture .
Prerequisite : None.
Designed to meet the needs of the individual student for everyday living and job quali
fying tests , as well as preparation for advanced courses in mathematics . The fun
damentaly perations of whole numbers , fractions , decimals and percents are stressed .

r

I'";UJ(p

77b MATHEMATICS LIFE EXPERIENCE (3 units)
Three hours lecture .
Prerequisite : None .
The teacher aide will better understand that the Math Life Expe rience curriculum is
designed to tempt teenage students into learning more about mathematics , while
seeming to teach it less .

5Jf(t;8

200a Elementary Algebra (3 units)
Self-paced , open entry / open exit . For description , see MATH A .

5[)70

e

200c Plane Trigonometry (3 units)
Self-paced , open entry / open exit. For description , see MATH C .

e

200d Intermediate Algebra (4 units)
Self-paced, open entry/ open exit. For description , see MATH D.

5[)7~

5:J7'!

METEOROLOGY
(METRO)
e 3 INTRODUCTION TO METEOROLOGY (3 units)
Three hours lecture .
Prerequisite : None.
An introductory course in the physical processes of weather phenomena . Designed to
give the st~dent the basic concepts of meteorology , their application to topics of cur
rent interest and an analysis <;>f the measurable factors in weather and climate . Basic
knowledge for agriculturists, engineers , pilots , elementary and gen e ral science
teachers . Foundation for further study in me teorology .

250 Modern College Arithmetic and Pre -alg ebra (3 units)
Self-paced open entry/ open exit. For description , see MATH 50 .

~~z~Arithmetic (3 units)
Self-paced , open entry / open exit. For description , see MATH 60.
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MUSIC
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5~:;t/ 63/2 I ~.3~~) 53.%
e 6a _!6b - 6c-6d CLASS VOICE (1 -

Two hours per week .
Prerequisite: None. A ba sic understanding of music fundam entals. although notre
quired, would be highly desirable .
Elem entary solo vocal training . Emphasizes breath control , placement of tone , posture
and other basic concepts . 6b - 6c - 6d emphasizes repertoire and further tec hnical
development.

• 1a - 1b ELEMENTARY THEORY (4 - 4 units)
Three hours lecture and two hours laboratory .
Prerequisites : Departmental exa mination (to be ad ministered first day of class) and
conc urren t enrollment in MUSIC 15.
Musica l literature is used to develop writing , keyboard and analytical ski lls. Th e
Department ori ents th e stud ent in the field of his emphasis, be it instrum en tal. vocal.
keyboard or a combin ati o n of th ese .

e

e

~3t/O

e

7 INTERMEDIATE WOODWIND METHODS (1 unit. Limit 4 units .)

59tq
2 BASIC ELEMENTS OF MUSIC (3 units)
Three hours per week.
Prerequisite : Not open to students enrolled in MUSIC 1a - 1b .
Designed for the student with little or no previous experience in the reading and
writing of music . Development of beginning skills , including ear training , notation, and
basic elements of music theory.

?!}P(p

Two hours per week lecture/ demonstration / class practice.
Prerequisite: Evaluatio n by the instructor.
Th e student will receive performance instructio n on the basic woodwind instrument of
his choice . Knowledge of basic playing techniques , fingerings , and emphasis on in 
dividual performance.

6~t/.f

e

8 INTERMEDIATE BRASS METHOD (1 unit)

t>f)qo

Two hours lecture/ laboratory.
Prerequisite: Evaluation by the instructor or intermediate playing ability .
Th e student will understand the practical aspects of brass pedagogy , individual aspects
of brass performance and will develop intermediate to advanced skills in brass perfor 
mance.

3a-3b INTERMEDIATE THEORY (3-3 units)
Three hours lecture .
Prerequisites : MUSIC 1a-1b and concurrent enrollment in MUSIC 3al-3bl.
The student will continue to learn a contrapuntal-harmonic approach to the writing of
music for two , three , and four voices . Also learn analytical skills and performance
practices of th ~rious periods of music .

¥al~b~MoARD

63[

..,

e 5a-5b -

'..J

9a CLASS GUITAR (1 unit)

Two hours per week .
Prerequisite: A suitable acoustic guitar required.
Designed to teach the student how to play the guitar. The student will learn correct
right and left hand technique , how to read guitar music , basic chords, finger-picking
and strumming .

e

635d.

9b INTERMEDIATE CLASS GUITAR (1 unit)
Two hours laboratory .
Prerequisite : MUSIC 9a or equivalent. Student must have own acoustic guitar .
Designed to teach intermediate techniques of guitar playing . The student will learn ad 
vanced chord positions, scales, arpeggios , slurs , and bar chords .

Jv: /5~0

5c-5d CLASS PIANO {1-1-1-1 unit)

Two hours per week .
Prerequisite : For 5a , none .
Open to students beginning the study of piano; recommended for students preparing
to teach in the elementary grades and for music majors specializing in voice or in 
struments, other than the piano .
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HARMONY (1 - 1 unit)

Two hours laboratory .
Prerequisite: Concurrent enrollment in MUSIC 3a-3b .
Designed to support the music theory program.2nil is ti' 81! teiii!R @8RI!t!FFI!Ril~ . This
course will be a requirement for the music major as its content will give a keyboard
amplification of the materials covered in MUSIC 3a-3b.

1- 1- 1 unit)

.S85~

e

10 COLLEGE BAND (1-2 units per semester . Limit of 8 units .)
Two to four hours per week .
Prerequisite : Open to students playing band instruments.
Performance of concert and football music . Satisfies the performance requirement for
music (wind and percussion) majors .

e

14 COLLEGE CHOIR {1-2 units per semester. Limit of 8 units .)
Three to four hours per week .
Prerequisite : Interview by director of choir. Previous choral experience is desired.
A wide variety of choral literature is perfo rmed and a choral maste rwork presented

e

y~ 1~
15 EAR TRAINING (1 unit. Limit 2 units .)
Two hours laboratory pe r wee k .
Prerequisite: None .
Designe d to develop aural proficiency and facility at dictation, chord and int erval
recognition , and rhythm .

e

'TOO

17 CHAMBER SINGERS (1 unit . Limit of 4 units.)
Three hours per week .
Prerequisite: Audition by choir director eac h semester.
Highly select vocal performance organization. Chambe r-type ensemble music 
madrigals ; motets , cantatas = studied during year.

e

r
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12 C H AMBER ORCHESTRA (1 unit,

1

seiiil!~ll!i)

Three hours per week.
Prerequisite: Audition and evaluation by instructor.
Performances of standard works from the chamber orchestra literature. Open to ad
vanced students playing orchestral instruments. Contact instructor to arrange audi·
1'2 A~.)
tion . ~AmeJl.J

l

e
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13a SMALL INSTRUMENTAL ENSEMBLE (1 unit. Limit of 4 units .)
Two hours per week .
Prerequisite: Evaluation by instructor .
Performance of small chamber instrumental ensemble literature . Stresses develop
ment of individual musicianship through small ensemble performance (Brass Choir,
Percussion Ensemble or Woodwind Choir).

1)

e

~'-/

13b JAZZ ENSEMBLE (1 unit. Limit of 4 units .)
Three hours per week.
Prerequisite : Evaluation by instructor .
Performance of modern dance band arrangements ; emphasis on jazz techniques and
interpretations .
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19mb MARCHING AND ACTIVITIES BAND (0 .5 - 1.0 unit. Limit 3 units.)

e

Two to five hours per week .
Prerequisite: Audition or evaluation by instructor .
The Marching Band participates in home -game pageantry half-time shows and local
parades . The Activity Band performs at most away football games , all home basketball
games and other specially designated events. Emphasizes the development of
showmanship , the performance of popular music and bandsman esprit. May be

re;,e~fd~or cg~jt

e
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band instruments .
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Three hours lecture .
Prerequisite: Ability to read music or play an instrument .
Designed for those who are interested in learning how to write and market commercial
songs. The course covers lyrics , melody, harmony, song layout , getting a song per
formed and how to sell a song.

22a~22b.-22c (1-1:-1) equivalent to 22abc.

6

u.:s~

.

(3 units)

Three hours per week.
Prerequisite: None.
Introductory course in the history and appreciation of jazz. Lectures , listening ,
laboratories and concert attendance are required .

e

srw

24 INTRODUCTION TO CONDUCTING (2 units)
Two hours per week .
Prerequisites: The ability to read music and evaluation by instructor.
Instruction in the art of conducting, the philosophy of the conductor, score reading, in
strumental. and choral conducting techniques .

.176
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26b JAZZ ARRANGING (1.5 units)

28 SONGWRITING (3 units)

22abc MUSIC APPRECIATION (3 units)

e 23 APPRECIATION OF JAZZ

~lz:?:r'HEORY (1.5 units)

Two hours lecture , one hour laboratory .
Prerequisite: MUSIC la, or equivalent , approved professional experience or evalua 
tion by instructor .
The student will understand jazz instrument pedagogy and will develop skills in arrang
ing both published and original material for selected jazz ensembles of varied size and
instrumentation .

21a - 2lb SURVEY OF MUSICAL LITERATURE (3 - 3 units)

Three hours per week .
Prerequisite : None.
An introduction to music as the listener's art. Concerts, records and film provide il
lustrations for directed listening as a basis of appreciation.

2ta

Two hours lecture , one hour laboratory.
Prerequisite: MUSIC la , or equivalent , approved professional experience or evalua
tion by in structor .
The student will understand th e principles of jazz theory related to contemporary jazz
practice and develop proficiency in jazz score analysis.

Three hours lecture .
Prerequisite : Some knowledge of music and its terminology .
A survey of styles, practices and aesthetics , which traces the lines of musical develop
ment from the Greco-Early Christian era to the present . Uses the musical score as a
primary source for study . For liberal arts and music majors .

e

25 OPERA THEATER (1 - 2 units. Limit 8 units .)

Four to six hours laboratory .
Prerequisite: None .
Explores th e operatic literature in a performance situation. Invo lves preparation and
performance of operativ&nsembles and scenes , and includes one staged production

20 APPLIED MUSIC (1 unit. UJit 4 units.)
Two hours per week.
Prerequisite: Evaluation by instructor.
Private instruction in the performance of orchestral instruments, voice and piano .
Repertoire and study must follow departmental requirements . Two performance ex 
aminations are administered per semester and are reviewed by the music faculty . 20p
Piano , 20wp Wind and Percussion Instruments, 20v Voice , 20s Strings .
<0
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e
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34 MEXiCAN AND CHICANO MUSIC (3 units)
Three hours lecture and discussion.
Prerequisite : None .
An historical survey of Mexican music from Pre -Columbian Culture to the present.
Analysis of diverse styles of music in Mexico and in the Chicano Community. Em 
phasis on the music of Mexico , composition of leading Mexican composers, aspects of
indigenous and Mexican / Chicano folk music. Course may be offered either as a
regular class or through Coordinated Instructional Systems, using broadcast media,
with seminars and examinations by arrangement. Not open to students with credit in
CH ST 34.

.Sl/S.
52 COMMUNITY ORCHESTRA (1 unit. Limit 4 units .)

Parole
See Correctional Administration

Three hours laboratory .
Prerequisite: Basic skill on an instrument included in the instrumentation of the stan
dard orchestra.
Performances of standard orchestral works . Open to students playing orchestral in
struments who may want an introduction to orchestral performing or who may not be
or feel qualified to participate in the college orchestra.

Petroleum Technology
See Industrial Education

53 COMMUNITY JAZZ ENSEMBLE (1 unit)
Three hours laboratory / performance .
Prerequisite : Evaluation by instructor .
The student will. through performance . develop skills in jazz performance , practice,
style and interpretation and improvisation .

PHARMACOLOGY
(PHARM) (PHAR)

.51/9£2

54 COMMUNITY CHOIR (1 unit. Limit 4 units .)

90 CONTINUING EDUCATION IN PHARMACY (0 units)

Three hours per week .
Prerequisite : Audition or evaluation by director of choir.
Choral organization specializing in vocal music of a serious nature with emphasis on

5~re"~ce skills . .

Five hours per week for three weeks . May be offered as a weekend workshop .
Prerequisite : Registration as a pharmacist.
Designed primarily to meet the continuing education requirements of the California
State Board of Pharmacy for license renewal. The lectures may include any topic that
might be taught in an accredited College or School of Pharmacy or any topic deemed
helpful in professional practice ; may include the following areas: Pharmacology,
Biochemistry , Physiology, Pharmaceutical Chemistry, Pharmacy Administration ,
Pharmacy Jurisprudence , Public Health and Communicable Diseases , Professional
Practice Management , Anatomy and Histology. Topics will be submitted to the
California State Board of Pharmacy for approval as either "acceptable" or
"accredited" in status. Courses may be repeated as often as is appropriate to the stu 
dent's needs.

Cb-ne.v,.;t ~ 1~ 3 ~ 9ww

230a-23~1C LABORATORY<.) o,
1 1 l unit!
"\
5- 1 (,o..nr+- eRC-Jy

Three hours a week laboratory . (Music 230 may be taken for a maximum of six units.)
Prerequisite : None .
The student will learn to read . 'decipher , and perform the many rhythmic combina
tions in music through a self-pacing programmed system.

Nursery School Nutrition
See Family and
Consumer Education
Office Skills
See Business
Ornamental Horticulture
See Agriculture

PHILOSOPHY
(PHIL)
e

0'5 0

6a-6b INTRODUCTION TO PHILOSOPHY (3-3 units)
Three hours lecture .
Prerequisites: Eligibility for ENGL 1a is recommended . PHIL 6a, 7 , or 10 are prere 
quisites for PHIL 6b .
A method, problems , and issues approach to philosophy through the reading of basic
text and selected works . Major consideration is given to the satisfaction of the intellec
tual needs of the individual student and to the development, through understanding of
the responsibilities borne by thoughtful men and women .

55,Q~

e

7 INTRODUCTION TO LOGIC (3 units)
Three hours lecture .
Prerequisite: Eligibilty for ENOL la is recommended.
Traditional and some modern logic are considered with an emphasis on their relation ·
ships to language, thought and argument . The following material is covered: What is
logic? Uses of language and definition and problems with informal fallacies. Deductive
logic and the deductive method. not including propositional or class calculus ' or pro·
positional functions and quantifiers. Inductive logic involving probable inference ,
causal connections, hypthothesis and probability. Designed to fulfill the basic logics re ·
quirement at most state colleges and universities.

e

e
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e
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ISSUES IN MEDICINE (3 units)

Three hours lecture.
1>rerequisite: Eligibility for ENOL la is recommended, or completion of PHIL 12.
A study of human values and an application of them to specific moral issues which oc·
cur in medicine, such as: abortion and infanticide, tr uth-telling and confidentiality,
human experimentation and informed consent, the morality of behavior control
(psychosurgery, behavior modification, drug therapy. psychotherapy, etc.), genetic
research, control and manipulation, organ donation and transplantation, and the
allocation of scarce medical resources.
• ~

&uhll\e..6S q... Soo:Al ~spco;tb,ll\'1
e 14 8 USINE55 E'fi11CS (3 units)
I
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T hree hours lecture/discussion.
Prerequisite: Eligibility for EN OL l a recommended.
The stu dent will be able to recognize, evaluate and resolve moral problems in the area
of business at the executive and management levels.

l78
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RELIGIONS : EAST (3 units)

Three hours lecture .
Prerequisite: None .
An impartial presentation of the distinctive genius of the major religions of the East:
Hinduism , Buddhism, Confucianism and Taoism.

(3 units)

Three hours lecture.
Prerequisite: Eligibility for ENOL la is recommended .
A philosophical yet practical approach to some of the major medical-ethical problems
facing human beings today , such as: what patients should be told , the nature and im·
portance of informed consent, the meaning and criteria for living, dying, and death in·
eluding caring for the dying and allowing to die, mercy death, and mercy killing.
Permeating these problems will be a study of the basis for ethical human relationships
with particular emphasis on the relationship of the professiona l and the well to the sick
and the dying.

~

'l".brge Loots lecture.
PterQijttislte. (q one.
~ruey of the hum an cond1hon as seen tlaoayl 1ftlm . drama. mus1c, luetarure, paint·
i l'l~ , seulp!Ure, and arcliltetrure w1ifl an empfias1s on fl1slory, tetlilllqUes, lllttlRiR9 and
eyaluatjoo of indhrid~:~al ~OikS of Western art. Not open to students wnll Cleeiit in PHIL
30.

55l./O

12 ETHICS OF LIVING AND DYING

. . s-s

30 HUMANITIES THROUGH THE ARTS (3 units)
Three hours lecture.
Prerequisite: None.
A study of human values, problems and meaning through an integrated,
philosophical. and yet practical approach to film, drama, literature, music, painting,
sculpture, and architecture with an emphasis on acliye ~ttldent participation both
audially and visually. Not open to students with credit in -PHIL 31.

10 CONTEMPORARY MORAL ISSUES (3 units)
Three hours lecture.
Prerequisite: Eligibility for ENOL la is recommended.
A course to help the student clarify his/ her moral values through discussion of con·
temporary moral issues. The issues to be examined include sexual morality, suicide,
abortion. mercy killing, and the morality of business and politics.

e

e

e
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33 WORLD RELIGIONS: WEST (3 units)
Three hours lecture.
Prerequisite: None.
An impartial presentation of the distinctive genius of the major religions of the West:
Judaism, Christianity, Islam.

.$f>~ 557!).
~-,_.YOGA: THEORY AND PRACTICE(~
Three hours lecture.
Prerequisite: 'PHIL <He J'Pere~~:~isite te ::J4b. Aloll/E. •
An exploration of the practice and theory of yoga designed to give the student some
insight into the intuitive basis of Eastern religious thought. Tantric and bedic
philosophy will be compared to traditional Christian thought. The relevance of these
Eastern perspectives to various contemporary social and intellectual problems will also
be expl ored . Students shou ld be willing to commit themselves to regular practice of
some of the techniques presented.

e

Ot l l\

RAZA

6o·
37 INTRODUCTION TO THE WORLD'S RELIGIONS (3 units)
Three hours lecture.
Prerequisite: None.
This course is a fresh exploration of contemporary religions in practice around the
world . Utilizing originally -developed audio-visual materials, the course will present a
variety of distinct religious traditions reflecting both the Western World (Catholicism.
Orthodox Christianity, Islam, Judaism) and the Eastern World (Hinduism. Buddhism ,
Chinese Religion). The student will be able to see, practically first-hand, how these
religions are practiced.

e
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~etm lectur-r.
Pret e!lttisile . Nor R!:
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e 39 THE NEW RELIGIONS (3 units)

e
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35 MEXICAN PHILOSOPHY (3 units)
Three hours lecture.
Prerequisite: None.
A study of the background of Mexican philosophic thought as derived from Spanish
and Indian sources and refined by Mexican writers. The influences of Spanish and In
dian institutions on philosophic writers such as Samuel Ramos, Octavio Paz and Jose
Vasconcellos are read and reported upon. Not open to students with credit in ili..SJ
~

e
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S6 ltfFRODUCTIOP• TO THE HUt4MIITIES (9 Uiiils)
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Three hours lecture .
Prerequisite: PHIL 32 or 33 recommended.
Acquaints the student with a variety of new religious movements practiced widely in
America today. Hare Krishna, Children of God, Zen Buddhism, B'hai, Divine Light,
Transcendental Meditation, among others will be the focus of study . Spokespersons
for the particular religion and first -hand experience will highlight the course.

.."i"'./'/) /
51 PHILOSOPHY FOR EVERYDAY LIVING (3 units)
Three hours lecture/ discussion .
Prerequisite: None.
A philosophy course relevant to the problems of everyday life . Concentrates on clear
thinking and the application of clear thinking to the problems of everyday life,
especially moral issues . The thoughts of some great philosophers will be studied to see
how they would approach the problems of everyday life.
/":"

V'

52 LOGIC IN EVERYDAY LIFE (3 units)
Three hours lecture .
Prerequisite: None.
A non-technical approach to the use of reason in everyday life designed to aid the stu 
dent in improving his own logical reasoning in such activities as reading newspapers
and magazines, listening to speeches, dealing with the arguments of customers,
employers , employees or clients, and to enable him to see logical fallacies in attempts
to propagandize him in any of the many ways prevalent in our society today. Especial
ly designed for the non-transfer, vocational-technical major who wishes to concentrate
on applied rather than theoretical logical reasoning .
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53ab WORK ETH ICS (3 units)

5 ACTIVITIES FOR WO MEN (1 unit)

53a-53b (1.5-1.5) equivalent to 53ab.
Two hours per week.
-...,.S~ti-in
g~
termediate gymn<~stics. Ssdw - self defense for women. Sts - team sports.
Three hours lecture.
Prerequisite: None.
Swsb-softball.
•
w..Jt 1 ~
2
A practical overview of the moral responsibilities and rights of worke rs in business.
I~Z..~
trades, and public serv ices. Philosophy 53a focuses on the relationship of the worker
e 6 COEDUCATIONAL ACTIVITIES (l unit)
to the firm. Among the issues to be discussed: conflicts of in terest. including those
Two hours per week.
associated with gifts and entertainment; honesty and e xpense accounts: the extent
Prerequ isite : None .
and limit o f worker loyalty to the organization: the disposition of confidential data.
Philosophy 53b focuses on the firm's relationship to the worker. Various mora l issues
6a-archery . .eae a qu a ca listlien tics. 6ai - in termediate archery, 6b-bowling,
that relate to the following topics will be raised : tests. interviews , promotions.
l,.. 6bad - bad minton . 6bdi - lnte rmedia te badminton, 6bp - back packing. 6bc - body
d iscipline. discharge. wages. work conditions , work satisfaction. privacy. In both
~f>A con touring and weight training, 6bcy- bicyc ling (req uires possession of a bicycle and
courses, an attempt will be made (1) to sort our rights and responsibil ities and (2) to ~~f'\ two weekend trips). 6bvb-beach volleyball. 6d-diving, "' luuieg. 6fs - folk and
establish a )>asis foh proper work conpuct. _
. 1
~ ~ ~
square dance, 6g-golf. 6gi-intermediate golf, 6gt- gymnastics . 6hbr-hand
10 10P1C6 / r-JI-ItU>!!oPHY (.0. S .;1 WKM
11 ~
ball-racquetball. 6itp-innertu be water polo, 6jd-jazz dancej 6k-beginning karate,
~ r2.
·
,M _..-61s lifQ saviug. om body mechamcs. 6md mOdern dance. 6mdi-intermediate
~(..I#' modern dance, 6pf - physica l fitness. 6s- swimming, 6sd - soci<ll dance. 6sf- swim
~~
and stay fit, 6sk-dry skiing (snow), 6skc-ski condition ing. 6ski-intermed ia te dr y
YJ~
skiing. (snow), ~st-:-sli m and tri m.6stl- slim a nd trim lecture_s (? .5 unitL bSSJII s,R
ekr a11,~eel s w !llll l ll ll 9 , 6 t- tenms, 6 td-tap dance, 16tJ-mtermed•a te ten ms,
5tna ha 1fiel 'n 6v - volleyball, 6vi - intermed ia te volleyball. 6wsi - water safety,
6wsk-water skii ng .

y

L)

Ph otograp h y
S ee A rt

PHYSICAL EDUCATION
(PH ED)

6fa FITNESS ASSESSMENT (0.5 un it. Credit/No Cred it.)

e

7 ADVANCED ACTIVITif;S FO R MEN (1 unit) (.

6~/f.,

61 "~ 0"''2'1 S'l
I
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5/.3/J.:J 613?,5CJ.,o

Two hours per week .
P rerequ isite: Co mpletion of a basic course in the activity.
7b - advanced baseball. 7fb-adv<~nced foo tball. 7gt-advanced gymnastics,
7m - advanced body mechanics, 7tr-advanced track. 7w-advanced wrestling,
7wp-water polo . Some activities requ ire weekend field trips.
Activity courses ( 3 thro ugh 9 and 75) and intercollegiate ath letic courses ( 10 through
29) may be repeated for credit.

e

5?lll 61</ ,;

Two hours per week .
P re requisite: Completion of a basic course in the acti vity.
8bb-advanced basketball. 8gt- adva nced gymnastics. 8tr- advanced track and
field .

e 3L LIMITED ACTI VITY FOR MEN AND WOMEN (1 un it)
Two hours per week.
Referral to an activity appropriate to the individual's p hysical ability or individ ua lized
instruction for restricted students in conju nction with physician's a d vice .

e

4 ACTIVITI ES FOR MEN (1 unit)
Two hou rs per week.
4c-combatives , 4 ts-team spo rts .

L
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8 ADVANCED ACTI VITIES FOR WOMEN (1 un it)

e

9 ADVANCED COEDUCAT IO NAL ACTI VITIES ( 1 unit)
If.,
7~q r:9~4 '~'f, "17 J ~ .('17l) -5 '~ ,
Two hours per week.
Prerequisite: Comp letion o f a basic course in the activity.
9a-advanced arc hery. 9bad-advanced badm inton. 91-advanced fencing. 9g- ad·
vanced golf. 9md - advanced modern dance. 9s- advanced swimming,
9t-advanced tennis. 9v-advanced voll eyba ll (0.5 un it).

s

s

su'/

In order to be eligible for athletic competition. students must meet the eligibility re
quirements of the State Committee on Athletics and of the Metropolitan Conference .
Enrollment in at least 12 units of work is required during the season of competition .

e

~OJ

14 INTERCOLLEGIATE BASEBALL (2 units)
Intercollegiate competition for men . May be substituted for physical education activity.

e

(/ /.0.
15 INTERCOLLEGIATE SWIMMING (2 units)
l'(;rcollegiate competition for men. May be substituted for physical education activity .

e

16 INTERCOLLEGIATE GOLF (2 units)
Intercollegiate competition for men . May be substituted for physical education activity .

(

e
e
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e
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131NTERCOLLEGIATE TENNIS (2 units)
Intercollegiate competition for men. May be substituted for physical education activity.

&r.d~

21 WOMEN'S INTERCOLLEGIATE SWIMMING (2 units)
Prerequisite: Intermediate or advanced skill in swimming.
Intercollegiate swimming competition for women. Specialized training in swimming
skills and competitive swimming techniques. May be substituted for physical education
activity .

12 INTERCOLLEGIATE TRACK AND FIELD (2 units)

Intercollegiate competition for men. May be substituted for physical education activity.

e

20 INTERCOLLEGIATE WRESTLING (2 units Fall; 1 unit Spring.)
Intercollegiate competition for men . May be substituted for physical education activity.

11 INTERCOLLEGIATE BASKETBALL (2 units Fall; 1 unit Spring .)
Intercollegiate competition for men. May be substituted for physical education activity.

e

Intercollegiate competition for men. Maybe substituted for physical education activity.

10 INTERCOLLEGIATE FOOTBALL (2 units)
Intercollegiate competition for men. May be substituted for physical education activity.

/'

17 INTERCOLLEGIATE CROSS-COUNTRY (2 units)

(..,{

e

22 WOMEN 'S INTERCOLLEGIATE TENNIS (2 units)
Prerequisite : Intermediate or advanced skill in tennis.
Intercollegiate tennis for women. May be substituted for physical education activity.
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25 WOMEN'S INTERCOLLEGIATE VOLLEYBALL (2 units)

e

~

PrerequisJ!e· Demonstrated comp~>tency in the fundamental skills of volleyball.
Intercollegiate competition for women May be substituted for physical educa!ion ac·
hvity

e

{;;

I

26JNTE COLLEGIATE TRACK AND FIELD FOR WOMEN (2 units)

~f

e 271N

e

e

ERCOLLEGIATE CROSS COUNTRY FOR WOMEN (2 units)

e

28 WOMEN'S INTERCOLLEGIATE BASKETBALL (2 units)
Min imum ten hours participation per week .
Prerequisite: Must meet the eligibility requirements set by the state Community Col
lege Athletic Code .
Athletes will be involved In strenuous physical conditioning programs designed to
enhance skills and competitive play .

e

(

e

~e~uisite :

M ust meet th e eligibility requirements set by the State Community Col
lege)Code . Softball expenence.
Athletes will be Involved In a strenuous physical conditioning program designed to
enhance skills and competitive play.

e

31a

~ANDARD FIRST AID (1 unit)

Eighteen hours of instruction.
Prerequisite : None.
Students learn to administer first aid in emergency and accident situations. Includes
wounds and their care. shock, artificial respiration, C.P.R., injuries, burns, effects of
heat and cold and the transportation of the injured. Upon successful completion of the
course each student will qualify for an American Red Cross Standard Rrst Aid card .
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36a - 36b 36c - 36d-36e-36f- 36g MEN'S PROFESSIONAL ACTIVITIES
(1 - 2 units)

(; I

J

39 PREVENTION AND CARE OF ATHLETIC INJURIES (3 units)

l

40 INTRODUCTION TO PHYSICAL EDUCATION (2 units)
Two hours ledure .
Prerequisite · Major or minor in Physical Education or Recreation .
Designed for physical education majors and m10ors and recreation leaders. A survey
of the basic principles underlying physical education . The place and con tribution of
physical education in the education program .

29 WOMEN'S INTERCOLLEGIATE SOFTBALL (2 units)

., Minimum ten hours participation per week

~

34a 34b 34c-34d-34e-34f- 34g WOMEN'S PROFESSIONAL ACTIVITIES
(1 2 units)

Three hours lecture.
Prerequisite: None, but basic anatomy is suggested.
Designed to introduce the student to techniques, procedures and basic Information
regarding the treatment and prevention of athletic injuries . Includes preventative ban 
daging and tap10g methods. along with rehabilitation and conditioning programs . In
jury mechanism will also be discussed.

!..J..
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One hour lecture/ three hours laboratory for nine weeks
Prerequisite : For majors or minors in Physical Education or maJOrs in Recreation .
36a Track and Field (1 unit), 36b-Aquatics (1 unit), 36c - Team Sports (2 units for
eighteen weeks). 36d-Golf (1 unit). 36e-Tennis (1 unit), 36f - Combatives (1 unit).
36g - Gymnastics (1 unit).

hor

Two hours daily spen t in conditioning and work-out programs for competitive perfor·
mance in Intercollegiate cross-country .
Prerequisite: None.
The student performer will engage in a conditioning and specific training ~chedule
designed t~ J;>repare herself for optimum performance in cross-country meets .

6

One hour lecture/ three hours laboratory for mne weeks
Prerequisite For majors or minors in Physical Education or maJOrs in Recreation .
34a - Modern Dance (1 unit). 34b-Swimm~ng (1 umt). 34c - Gymnashcs (1 umt) ,
34d Badminton (1 unit). 34e-Golf (1 umt). 34f- Tenn1s (I uOII), 34g Team
Sports (2 units for eighteen weeks).

~

Two hours daily spent in conditiOning and specialized training for performance 1n
intercollegiate compehhon 1n track and field .
Prerequisite None
The student performer will partake in an 10d1vidualized conditioning and specialized
tra1ning program 1n order to prepare herself for optimum performance in her chosen
track ~n
field events.

u A. "

e
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41 Rit'CREATION LEADERSHIP (2 units)
Two hours lecture.
Prer~quisite: Major or minor in Physical Education or Recre~tion .
Designed for physical education and recreation majors as well ~s those wishing to
secure training for municipal programs. Organization, types of activities and problems
confronting workers in the field of recreation.

&/;;c

I
e 48 SPORTS IN OUR SOCIETY (2 units)

e 42 COMMUNITY RECREATION (2 units)

Two hours lecture.
Prerequisite· None
lnvest1gauon mto sports and athletics and the1r mfluence and effect upon our !.OCiety.
Explores all areas of sports: amateurism. profess1onalism sports 1n our educational
systems. the Olympic Games. youth sports programs. and spectatonsm .

Two hours lecture
Prerequisite. None
Designed for majOrs or m1nors m physiCal education or recreation May be taken by
anyone interested in prepanng for summer or part·time recreational supervision work
Designed for understanding of the structure of organized recreation and 1ts further
development Emphasizes recognizmg the many forces. resources and interests which
are reqUired to provide community recreation coverage.

e
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Sla-Slb OFFICIATING WOMEN'S SPORTS (2

One hour lecture and two hours laboratory for rwelve weeks
Prerequi~ite : None.
Rules and officiating techniques for women's sports 51 a basketball and volleyball: 5lb
f1eld sports. softball. tennis

43 RECREATION FIELD EXPERIENCE (1 - 2 units. Lim1t 8 units.)
One hour weekly seminar Three hours weekly outside assigned field work for 1 unit
or six hou rs assigned field work for 2 units.
Prerequisite: Recreallon or phys1cal education major or minor or permission of the m
structor.
Field work refers to a period of time spent by a studen t in the field of recreation or
ph ysical education. It is a college sponsored and college controlled phase of laboratory
experience for which suggested courses in recreation are offered.

c

Two hours per week.
Prerequisite : None.
Provides a base for teach ing and coach ing in the area of track and field . Covers
phi losophy. program promotion, conducting a track and field mee t and ways of
teaching the various eve nts.

• 45 T H EORY OF FOOT BA LL (2 units per semester . Limit4 un its.)

~I

Five hours lecture.
Prerequisite: Student should be a major or minor in physical education although the
course may be taken as an elective .
Designed to give students a better understanding of the principles of offensive and
defensive football and to prepare physical education majors for a coaching technique
course .

t

53b M ETHODS IN TRA CK A ND FIELD (2 units)
Two hours per week.
Prerequisite: None.
Designed for those interested in teaching track and field to the beg1nner. Provides an
opportunity for class participation in a learn -by-doing selling Explores philosophies of
motivation. workout organization and techmques of meet orgamzallon and ad 
ministration..·1

r

46 CAM P LEADERSH IP (2 units)
'

Two hours lecture
Prerequisite : None
Techniques of camp counseling and leadership. A study of camping and the role of
the counselor : some program content.

e

t

r

47 T H E OLYMPIC MOVEM ENT (2 units)
Two ho urs lecture.
Prerequisite: None.
Design ed to provide a broad-based backgro und in th e history, ceremonies, and dlrec·
tlons of the Olympic Games, both ancient and modern , and the spirit of Olymplsm .
Examin es a variety of topics which' will be expanded by student research and class par·
ticipation . N ot open to students with credit in HIST 47.

:~

53a TRACK AND FIELD TECHNIQUE (2 units)

t. I(/

e

2 units)
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70a - 70b - 70c - 70d PRINCIPLES OF OFFICIATING
(1 .5 - 1.5- 1.5- 1.5 units)

~

T cmty-scwen hours per course.
e following areas are covered: 70a- football. 70b
70d wrestling.

basketball. 70c - baseball.

I
70e PRINCIPLES OF U MPIRING SOFTBAL L (1.5 units)
T hree hours per week for ten weeks.
Prerequisite: None.
The student will be able to satisfactorily officiate a men's or women's softball game by
applying the principles of officiating that th ey have learned by particip ating In the lec
tures, tests, clinics and demonstrations.
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71b WATER SAFETY INSTRUCTOR'S TRAINING (1 unit)

~

e

Twenty -seven hours minimum .
Prerequisite: Current senior life saving card.
Principles and techniqu es for instructors in water safety and life savi ng classes . Lec
ture . demonstration and labo ratory techniqu es applied to the solution of problems
presented in the instruction of various water safety and life saving principles and

Three hours lectu re . two hours laboratory and one hour quiz-demonstration .
Prerequisite : None .
Designed for all non -science students and education majors. Not open to science ma 
jors. A survey of the basic physical ph eno mena of mechanics, heat. light . sound. elec
tricity . chemistry. geology, meteorology and astronomy. Emphasis on basic principles.
relationships, status and applications to modern civilization . Topics are developed with
a minimum of math ematical presentation .

mti:J~(/
72a ADVANCED FOOTBALL OFFICIATING TECHNIQUES (1 unit. Limit 3 units.)
One hour lecture and one hour seminar for nine weeks .
Prerequisite : Three years of high school officiating.
The student will concentrate on the rules and mechanics of college officiating , discuss
rules of officiating and the mechanics of putting the rules into effect. Emphasizes prac 
tical application of mechanics .

51 f)_
J. 21lo SPECIAL
PROJECTS IN PHYSICAL SCIENCE (1 unit . Limit 2 units .)
Three hours per week .
Prerequisite: Completion of basic course in science, engineering or drafting with a
grade of "C" or higher .
Individual directed work in a science, engineering or drawing area. Individual research
problems using materials, equipment and techniques not available in larger classes.
Designed for science majors who plan to teach or for training technical students in the
vocation of their choice .

f.!IJO

75 FITNESS FOR LIVING (1 unit)
Two hours per week .
Prerequisite : None .
A basic course in physical fitn ess with emphasis on cardio -vascular improvement
through a wide range of physical activities and games to include jogging , continuous
motion exercise. weight training , volleyball, handball , racquetball , swimming and
basketball .

Lf.../0

e

22 ENGINEERING AND PHYSICS CALCULATIONS (2 units)
Two hours lecture and one hour laboratory.
Prerequisite : Concurrent enrollment in PHYSC la and MATH 6a . Students who have
completed MATH 6a are not eligible .
The student will learn how to apply mathematical techniques to physical problems and
will set-up and solve practical problems requiring calculus methods .

78~2JITY

AND FITNESS PREPARATION FOR WOMEN IN SAFETY
EMPLOYMENT (15 units)
Three hours per week .
Prerequisite: None .
Designed to develop agility, strength and stamina of students preparing for employ
ment in safety occupations. (Identical to ~['! ST 7 S .)

e
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PHYSICAL SCIENCE
(PHY S)

~5]0

e

35a ROCKS AND MINERALS (1 unit)
'Eighteen hours of lecture / laboratory/ field trip and projects.
Prerequisite : None.
A study of rocks and minerals with special emphasis for elementary school classroom
teachers . Students will learn to identify the major rock-forming minerals and to
recognize their relationships as components of the various classes of rocks. From the
identification of rocks , recognition of the environmental conditions of deposition will
follow. A field trip is required which will permit (1) the examination of the field rela
tionships of various rocks and (2) the beginning of a personal collection of rock and

10 COLLEGE PHYSICAL SCIENCE (3 units)
Three hours lecture .
Prerequisite: None.
Designed for all non -science students and education majors to meet the non
laboratory Physical Science general education requirement. A survey of the basic
physical phenomena of mechanics , heat , light, sound, electricity, chemistry, geology,
meteorology , and astronomy . Emphasis on basic concepts, relationships , principles
and application to modern daily life. Topics are developed with a minimum of
mathematical presentation. Not open to science majors.

184
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11 GENERAL PHYSICAL SCIENCE (4 units)

min6/;/f/cimens .

e

b ASTRONOMY (1 unit)
Eighteen hours lecture / planetarium observations.
Prerequisite: None .
A study of fundamental astronomical phenomena emphasizing topics of particular in
terest to elementary school classroom teachers. Students will observe the appearance
and motions of the sun, moon, planets , and stars in the sky and / or in the
planetarium. A number of activities and projects for use in instruction in elementary
schools will be described and developed .

&o 1Y"
e
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35c WEATHER (1 unit)

55 TOPICS IN SCIENCE (3 units)

Eighteen hours lecture/ laboratory/ field trip and projects.
Prerequisite: None.
A general survey of local weather conditions and observations to aid elementary
school teachers in teaching weather to their students . Special emphasis will be directed
to simple answers and explanations for elementary students questions . Easy-to-do
and inexpensive experiments will be made to illustrate scientific principles and weather
measurements.

Three hours lecture/ discussion .
Prerequisite: None.
An introductory physical science course designed for non-science majors. Lectures
and demonstrations will cover current items of interest to students in several areas of
physical science. Topics will be limited to six (6) three week modules and may deal
with such subjects as energy, environment, earthquakes, astronomy, metrics or a
science area of special interest to the students. Students may enroll for all six topics
and three units of credit OR any of the modules offered for one-half unit of credit
each.

t/5'50

35d EVERYDAY PHYSICS (1 unit)
Eighteen hours lecture/ demonstration/ discussion and field trip.
Prerequisite: None.
A survey of the basic principles of physics with special emphasis for elementary school
classroom teachers. A format of lecture/ demonstrations/ discussion will be used toil
lustrate the application of the basic concepts of physics to everyday events. Student
will become familiar with simple apparatus and techniques that they may use in their
own classrooms.
,

35E 6-LP ~;.~o ~.<!.. CAemi67J(!'( I~ LJ.I~~
50 THE DETERIORATING PHYSICAL ENVIRONMENT (3 units)

Three hours lecture / discussion.
Prerequisite: None.
Designed to meet the AA degree Natural Science graduation requirement , and ex
amine our physical needs and environmental limits of a ir , water, resources , energy,
food, pollution, population and life styles. Physical principles will be applied and
studied as they relate to the problems , limits and alternative options .

&5

91 iiARTFI , SEA , AND SKY (2 units) ~
Two hours lecture .

/.. .::-562.
e

PHYSICS
(PHYSC)

la MECHANICS (4 units)

Three hours lecture and three hours laboratory .
Prerequisite: Concurrent enrollment in MATH 6a. Concurrent enrollment in PHY S
22 recommended.
The first in a four semester sequence of courses designed primarily for engineering ,
physics and other majors requiring a thorough physics background. Includes vectors ,
statics, dynamics. kinematics, and the properties of materials. Required of all
L ,ngineering, physics, and other science majors needing calcui(Js based physics .

e

lbt-wfv1?~0TION AND HEAT (4 units)

Three hours lecture and three hours labor.ptory.
Prerequisites: PHYSC la, MATH 6a and concurrent registration in MATH 6b.
Includes traveling and stationary waves, sound waves. temperature, thermodynamics.
the nature and propagation of light, reflection , refraction, polarization , diffraction and
optical instruments.

t;b/

c

Y e lc ELECTRICITY AND MAGNETISM (4 units) '
Three hours lecture and three hours laboratory.
Prerequisites: PHYSC la, MATH 6b and concurrent registration in MATH 6c (waiver
of concurrent registration in 6c may be given by instructor in special cases).
The fundamental concepts and phenomena of electricity and magnetism including
electric charge, electric field, electric potential, capacitance, direct current circuits,
magnetic field, electromagnetic induction, magnetic properties of matter, elec
tro2:~c{7cillations and electromagnetic waves.

e ld MODER~ PHYSICS (4 units)
Three hours lecture and three hours laboratory.
Prerequisite: PHYSC lc.
Includes study of special relativity, quantum theory and atomic and nuclear physics.

J~ ~a~2b ~~?f;L

PHYSICS (4 - 4 units)

Police Science
See Administration of Justice

Three hours lecture. three hours laboratory and one hour problem discussion.
Prerequisites : High school physics or chemistry, MATH B , MATH D (may be tak e n
concurrently).
Lectures, demonstrations and problems dealing with properties of matter , mechanics ,
heat , sound , light , electricity, magnetism and modern physics . Required for most
preprofessional majors .

sc;.Pel!}ll:.d

e

10 CONCEPTS IN PHYSICS (3 units)

e
Three hours lecture .
Prerequisite: One year of high schoo l algebra or equivalent.
For non -science majors on ly . A survey of th e basic laws of physics and their applica 
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lla -llb COLLEGE PHYSICS (4-4 units)

e

5 J&; t./

PHYSIOLOGY
(PHYSL)

e

e

e
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e

AN PHYSIOLOGY (4 units)

Three hours lecture and three hours laboratory.
Prerequisite : ANAT 11 or equivalent.
Deals with the functions of human organ systems . Laboratory investigation and lecture
demonstrations will give emphasis to both chordate animal systems and human body
functions . Special emphasis for physical education majors .

186 .
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3 INTERNATIONAL POLITICS (3 units)
Three hours lecture.
Prerequisites : HIST 17a-17b or HIST 8a-8b or POLS 1.
Surveys the dynamics and ideologies of present-day international politics and rivalries .
Historical depth is attained by surveying the development of the national state system
and the evolution of the techniques and arts of diplomacy.

Three hours lecture and six hours laboratory .
Prerequisite: Any one of the following courses: CHEM 1a , 2a , 11, ANAT 1, BIOL 1a,
The physiology of bone, muscle, nerve, circulation , respiration , digestion, excretion ,
endocrines and reproduction . Introductory course in human physiology with special
emphasis on the needs of students majoring in biology, nursing , physical education
and e ·cal sciences.

f"'Jd.

2 COMPARATIVE GOVERNMENT (3 units)
Three hours lecture .
Prerequisite: None .
An introduction to comparative government , involving the analysis of constitutional
principles , governmental institutions and political systems of selected governments
abroad . Offered as an elective in the Social Science field.

1 INTRODUCTORY PHYSIOLOGY (5 units)

11.

1 AMERICAN GOVERNMENT (3 units)
Three hours lecture .
Prerequisite : None .
An introduction to American government , with particular emphasis on the national
government. A comprehensive analysis of governmental structure, functions, prin 
cip les and problems. This course in combination with HIST 17b satisfies code re 
quirements in the U.S . Constitution , American history , and institutions , and California
state and local government.

(Formerly PHYSC 50.)

Three hours lecture , one hour discussion and three hours laboratory .
Prerequisites: MATH A or equivalent with grades of "C" or higher and MATH
53a-53b may be taken concurrently . High school physics and / or trigonometry are
desirable, but not essential. MATH Band Cor higher may be substituted for above
MATH 53a-53b.~
Mechanics, heat ,
· · , magnetism, sound, light , optics, electronics and atomic
energy , with emphas s on application in industry . A rigorous practical , non-calculus
course in basic applied physics. Required of all technical majors. Not open to students
with credit in PHYSC 2a -2b.

'7;). 54

POLITICAL SCIENCE
(POLS)

730()
4 UNITED STATES FOREIGN POLICY (3 units)
Three hours lecture .
Prerequisite : None. HIST 17a or 17b or POLS 1 is recommended .
An introductory course surveying the ideological , structural and historical underpin
nings of United States foreign policy . Special emphasis will be given to current interna
tional crises and developments as they affect United States interests at home and
abroad.

/

e

5 C'tJRRENT ISSUES IN AMERICAN GOVERNMENT
(1 - 3 units per semester. Limit 6 units.)
One to three hours lec ture per week . Seventeen lecture hours per unit.
Prerequisite: None .
A study of current political issues of major significance . such as Presidential elections.
impeachment or Constitutional revision. Offered only when an issue of exceptional
importance appears on the American scene.

e
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22 MEN AND WOMEN AND THE LAW (3 units)
(See WOMEN 'S STUDIES 22)

•
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e 42 PRINCIPLES 0~ (2 units)
~(p ~a

J
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Two hours lecture.
Prerequisite: None.
Designed to train students to assume student body leadership and responsibility in
school affairs. Specific instruction is given in the principles and administration of
parliamentary law; the co-curricular activity program : finances, including budgetary
procedures ; and group dynamics. One hour each week is devoted to a student body
business meeting and one hour to instruction . Student officers serving their first term
are required by Associated Student Body by-laws to take the course .

~
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,

SA!"I! I y [viAiMGEMW'f AND LOSS CONTRO L (3 units) ~

~/.

7 K.2

Prerequisite : one.
van us
Students will learn the principles of Safety Mana e
forms of industry, the rules
ons of CAL/ OSHA (California Occupa
ministration) and the practices and procedures for implementing
Safety &
sa ety programs.

?/.:3£

S l OIL PROOUCTIOPl

~AfHY

(1 YAit}

~

6/82

Two hours lecture for n ine weeks.
Prereq
Students will learn the principles of Oil Pro uc 10
n regu ations of
CAL/ OSHA (California
a ely and Health Administratio n) as
QJ:lii.J~rdt!Ci
coc1on Safety and the procedures for implementing an oil production

7 3 .: I

e 45 CALIFORNIA LOCAL GOVERNMENT (3 units)
Three hours lecture.
Prerequisite : None.
A survey of county , city and special district organization and operations . including a
description of administration, identification of sources of fiscal support, inventory of
services and procedures for regulation and modification.

Pre-school Teaching
See Family and
Consumer Education
Probation
See
Correctional Administration
Psychology
See Behavioral Sciences

PUBLIC SERVICE
r/ j

~,.

(PUBS)

'1Q Cm4~4UJ>IITY COPKERNS SEMir~AR (1 a11ifl

~ sjfZ-

Radio and Television
See Communications
Radiologic Technology
See Health Careers
187

Real Estate
See Business

731./0 7~ L/ 1

53a - 53b INTRODU CTION TO SOCIAL SCIENCE (3 - 3 units)

Three hours lecture .
Prerequisite: None .
Th e principles of the social sciences are studied as they apply to the historical develop 
ment of American society . 53a covers the national and international aspects of our
political and economic structure . 53b surveys our personal and socia l progress
through an analysis of the problems encountered on the local and state levels of
government. Fulfills code requirements in U.S . Constitution , Am erican history and in
stitutions , and state and loca l government of California .

Recreation
See Physical Education
Secretarial Training
See Business

13&0

Sociology
See Behavioral Sciences

SENIOR STUDIES
(SEN S)

Soils
See Agriculture

90 TOPICS IN SENIOR ACTIVITY (0 units)
One to six hours lecture , demonstration or activity.
Prerequisite: None . Recommended for senior citizens and for other adu lts interested
in senio r citizen's programs .
Topics may include trave logue -lectures , literature , arts and crafts , political concerns ,
psychology , horticulture a nd other a reas of activity. Regular or emergent curricu lum
adapted or designed to meet th e needs , interests a nd capabilities of senior citize ns who
seek instruction with o ut college credi t , examination or grades.

e
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Spanish
See Foreign Languagef
Special Education
See Communications

SOCIAL SCIENCE
(SOC S)

SPECIAL STUDIES
(SP ST)

1 SCIENCE , TECHNOLOGY AND HUMAN VALUES 
MEN AND MACHINES : FROM KNOW HOW TO NOWHERE (3 un!ts)
Three hours lecture / discussion .
Prerequisite: None .
The student will be able to appreciate and understand the complimentary nature of scientific investigation and humanistic values . Emphasizes the social, eth ical, political
and economic implications of science and technology .

188

e

49 SPECIAL STUDIES: HONORS (1 unit)
Prerequisite: Nomination by faculty members.
Seminars and /or individual conferences by arrangement. Independent , individual
study planned to provide an enriched academic experience for students not being
served in regularly scheduled courses . It is planned to meet the needs of superior
students whose background and interests indicate that they could profit from in
divid ual study in a subject area . The course will be designated according to the subject
field studied, i.e ., Special Studies - German .

737'
201 SPECIAL PROJECTS AND STUDIES
(1 unit. Limit 6 units .)

77e CAREER TRAINING S KILLS (3 units)
Three hours lecture .
Prerequisite : None.
Career Training Skills is a one semester , basic vocational course designed to acquaint
teacher aides with the fundamental operations of career training . The primary purpose
is to help teacher aides understand the role they play in career education .

A minimum of eighteen hours per unit.
Prerequisite : Recommendation by department chair.
Special projects of studies in an area not being served by regularly scheduled courses.
The st udent is required to meet periodically with faculty advisor and / or department
chair to review progress in the study program .

'73

TEACHER AIDE PROGRAM
(TCH A)

70 CURRENT PRACTICES (0.5-2 units)

,

e

Three hours lecture .
Prerequisite : None .
The teacher aide will better understand that the Math Life Experience curriculum is
designed to tempt teenage st udents into learning more about mathe matics , while
seeming to teach it less . Not open to students with credit in .MATH 77b .

Three hours lecture .
Prerequisite: None .
Covers problems of learning the English language with emphasis on the sound system
of English . Presents the Laubach Literacy method and materials , supplementary
vocabulary lists and drills , teaching aids , and materials fo r review and reinforcement .
Develops skills in writing high -interest literacy instruction. Introduces language prob 
lems of the exceptional student and the Laubach method of basic language skills in
struction. Not open to students with credit in_BDNG 77r:..
,..
r
77d ADVANCED LAUBACH LITERACY PROGRAM (3 units)
Three hours lecture .
Brerequisite : TCH A 77c .
A continuation of TCH A 77c , advanced study of the Laubach Literacy Program .

2a ELEMENTS OF ACTING (3 units)
Three hours lecture .
Prerequisites : THEAT la , b, c,

9t&lli& majet ,

or audition; concurrent enrollment in

~~il~ ~ trx~ D~ /~ ~Provid ls undfrs~ncflhg of self as creator and medium of acting Gf:>evelops fundamen

3a. a

tal knowledge of such elements of acting as pantomime, vocalization, improvisation,
relaxation -concentration , sense memory , etc.

r

77c TEACHING THE LAUBACH LITERACY PROGRAM (3 units)

la-lb-lc INTRODUCTION TO ACTING (1-1-1 unit)
()
, l'nA~ _ A. _+
Three hou rs lecture per week jar .six weeks.
Prereq uisite:-tfo1Te-. fl- ~ ~on -tJtu ~ ·--·7:1 ~ •
Desig ned for non-majo~s . Enfp~a~es mastery of self as the key to creative process of
com munication and performance through improvisation, theatre games, concentra 
tion, panto mime , etc. Recommended for those interested in performing arts or in per
sonal development .

Eight ho urs min i~m per 0 .5 un it .
Prerequisite : None.
Provides information and study related to current practices , student needs and recent
develo pmen ts within the field .

~7b MATHEMATICS LIFE EXPERIENCE (3 units)

I

7

e

THEATRE ARTS
(THEAT)

-v' Zi&rkNTs OF ACTING (3 units)
Three hours lecture .
Prerequisites : THEAT 2a or audition ; concurrent enrollment in 3b.
The theory and practice of acting, in depth . Enlarges upon techniques learned in 2a ,
and introduces methods of script analysis, character development , schools of acting ,
and styles a_!.. performance.

I J<16fV? I "'

e
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3a-3b-3c-3d APPLIED ACTING PROBLEMS (2 - 2 - 2 - 2 units)
One hour lecture and three hours laboratory.
Prerequisites : For 3a , concurrent enrollment in 2a ; for 3b, concurrent enrollment in
2b. 3b is prerequisite to 3c and 3c to 3d .
A study and application of the various theories of acting . The content of this course is
an experience of the subject matter being studied in 2a , 2b, or of more advanced prob 
lems posed by the second year st udent actor .

189
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4a INTRODUCTION TO STAGECRAFT (1.5 units)

e

Three hours lecture per week for nine weeks .
Prerequisite : None .
A basic introduction to technical th eatre . Designed for the student who wants a
general knowledge of stagecraft but is not a technical theatre major. Covers basic set
cofJV~~· scenic paint , scene painting , and stage properties .

e

e

• 7b

? 1_2

7
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5b INTRODUCTION TO SCENE DESIGN (1.5 units)
Three hours lecture per week for nine weeks .
Prerequisite : Completion of THEAT 5a.
An advanced course in scene design that will concentrate on drafting, painting tech
niques, perspective drawing and model making. Designed for the technical theatre
major or for the student interested in learning more about scene desig n after he/ has
J,_,
completed HEAT 5a.
/
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e 6a INTRODUCTION TO STAGE MAKE-UP

, L

r,

e 6b INTRODU

TION TO STAGE MAKE-UP (1 .5 units)

Three hours lecture per week for nine weeks .
Prerequisite : THEAT 6a .
An advanced course in stage make -up that will concentrate on the area of
3-Dimensional Make -up, rubber prosthesis , beards and mustaches , and non-realistic
make-up. Designed for the technical theatre major or {or the student interested in
learning more about the field of stage make-up after he has completed THEAT 6a.

·~

~

!CAL THEATRE (3 units)

'Z '}

e12 C EATIVE DRAMATICS (1 - 1- 1 unit)
Sixtee n -Eighteen hours lecture per unit . (Limit of three units .)
Prerequisite : None .
An investigation into the literature and techniqu es of creative drama and allied crafts
as tools for communication and problem solving. The course will include , in varying
emphasis , thea tre games , pantomime , improvisation , storytelling, role -playing , pup
petry, creative crafts, and methods and co ncepts of creative dramatics as appropriate
to the students in each section .

(1.5 units)

Three ho urs lecture per week for nine weeks.
Prerequisite : None.
A basic introduction to stage make -up. Designed for the student who wants a gene ral
knowledge of make-up . The course will cover character analysis, facial anatomy , and
old age ake-up.

DtJ...
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Three hours lecture .
Prerequisite : None .
A study of musical theatre. Lecture and discussion of music , dramatic styles and struc 
ture of selected musical comedies . Emphasis on problems of actual performance,
culminating in a project or co ncert style performance by members of the class .

.
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Zi(~DDCTION TO STAGE COSTUME (1.5 units)

Three hours lecture per week for nine weeks .
Prerequisite : Completion of THEAT 7a .
An advanced course in stage costu me that will concentrate on the areas of patte rn
drafting , basic costume history , and design . The course will a lso provide a practical ap
proach to costume through the co nstruction o f costume pieces - costume renderings
a nd participation o n a wardrobe crew. Designed for th e tec hn ical theatre major or for
th e stud e nt interested in learning more about stage costu me after he~as co mpl eted
THEAT 7a .

5a INTRODUCTION TO SCENE DESIGN (1.5 units)
Three hours lecture per week for nine weeks.
Prerequisite : None .
A basic introduction to scene design . Designed for th e student who wants a general
knowledge of set design. The course will cover the functions and types of sce ne
design , drafting and painting equipment , elements of design , drafting a floor plan , and
constrycti\J~a model of a unit designed by the student

e

Three hours lecture per week for nine weeks .
Prerequisite : None .
A basic introduction to stage costume . Designed for the student who wants a general
knowledge of costume . The course will include basic sewing techniques , pattern infor
mation, types of fabric, Gothic and Renaissance costume history and how to make a
costume plo} /

4b INTRODUCTION TO STAGECRAFT (1.5 units)
Three hours lecture per week for ni ne weeks .
Prerequisite : Completion of THEAT 4a .
A specialized course in technical theatre that will concentrate on the areas of 3-D
scenery, special effects , lighting , and sound . This course is designed for the technical
theatre major or for th e st udent interested in learning more about stagecraft after he
has completed THEAT 4a .

'JL/1£,0

7a INTRODUCTION TO STAGE COSTUME (1. 5 units)

e

21 THEATRE ORIENTATION : PROBLEMS IN PRODUCTION (1 unit)

?qta

4

One hour lecture per week for eighteen weeks . (Limit .fettr units .)
Prerequisite : None .
A course designed to acquaint the student with all the aspects of a theatre production.
Includes the principles and purposes of theatre as an art, the contributions of all artists
and craftsmen toward creating this performed art in today's theatre .

e

23ab MUSICAL THEATRE (2 units)
23a-23b (1-1 unit) equivalent to 23ab.
Two hours lecture. Nine weeks per unit.
Prerequisite : None .
A study of musical comedy and musical theatre representative of the 20th Century .
Lecture and discussion of musical and d,ramatic styles and structure of selected musical
shows. Additional emphasis on staging and problems of actual performance .
Culminates in a project or concert style performance by members of the class .

e

zf THEATRE LABORATORY (1 - 3 units)
Sixty to one hundred eighty hours. (May be repeated four times with a limit of 8 units
of credit.)
Prerequisite : None.
The rehearsal and production of both main stage and experimental theatre dramas.
Theatre activity for the beginner or expert in acting, set construction. costuming.
make-up, publicity, lights, sound, and theatre management .
r;~
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30 FILM FOCUS (1 unit)
Sixteen to eighteen hours per unit. (Limit of 4 units.)
Prerequisite: None.
Designed to focus the awareness and appreciation of the student upon a single type of
film, i.e. work of a particular actor, director, theme, etc. Course will concentrate upon
an in-depth examination of a very limited area of the art of film.

e

?•
31 INTRODUCTION TO FILM STUDU::S (3 units)
Three hours lecture per week .

•
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Prerequisite:~ {i- ~vp. ~11)1-w-t ua.v-<4> .~. -- - -(}~~
Designed to heighten tf4 awar~rfess<.Jnd appreciation of the student to an audience's
relationship and responsibility to the cinema from its beginning to the present. The
critical viewing and discussion of film will provide the basis for the development of
aesthetic appreciation.

e
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32 CONTEMPORARY FILM STUDIES (3 units. Limit 6 units.)

:zz

• ~
J • O
' 1J .
I . ......
Three hours per week.
Prerequisite :~ a,_
~ cl)l. fi'A-t. ~ f.Jibo'
<:if<.47' •
Designed to acquaint
audience's relationship to an esponsibility
to cinema. By viewing and discussing the films of a particular genre, such as the
Western or the Foreign film, and then reading and writing about them, the student will
develop his aesthetic appreciation of movies and related art forms.

the~he
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e 35 PRIMER FOR PLAYGOERS

(1 unit)

Sixteen to eighteen hours per unit. (Limited to 4 units.)
Prerequisite : None.
The study of and exposure to live theatrical performances will increase the apprecia·
lion and enjoyment of this often neglected area of the arts and humanities.

\91

Vocational Nursing
See Health Careers
e

50 INTRODUCTION TO WATER RESOURCES (3 units)

tF

e

e

Three hours lecture.
Prerequisite: None.
Basic Water Treatment is designed to prepare the entrance level student for Water
Facility Operator Certification, Grades 1 and 2 and/ or to inform the interested public
in the methodology used for the purification of domestic drinking water .

!:,. IC
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e 21 WOMEN AND THE STRUGGLE FOR EQUAL RIGHTS

(3 units)

Three hours lecture/discussion.
Prerequisite: Eligibility for ENGL la.
A study of the women's rights movement in the United States from its beginnings to
and including the present day. (Not open to students with credit in SPCH 32 )

/~

Welding Wood
See Industrial Education
192
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14 NUTRITION AND FITNESS (3 units)
Two hours lecture and two hours laboratory.
Prerequisite : None .
The student will be able to successfully lose weight using the proper techniques of
nutrition and exercise . The proper way of eating , planning, and preparing meals for
-weight control will be covered in order for students to lose and maintain weight. In
dividual exercise programs will be developed for every student. (Not open to students
with credit in Nl liB 14)

52 BASIC WATER DISTRIBUTION (3 units)
Three hours lecture.
Prerequisite: None.
Basic Water Distribution is designed to prepare the student to obtain Grade I certifica
tion from the American Water Works Association and/or to inform interested parties
in the methods involved in accepted distribution systems ,and ,opercillo~ s.

1-J!;)~~

5~dw SELF DEFENSE FOR WOMEN (0.5-1 unit)
One to two hours per week for eighteen weeks.
Prerequisite: None.
Simple techniques to prepare women to meet an emergency without panic. to
minimize the possibility of danger and to give poise and confidence when confronted
with danger. Identical to PH ED Ssdw

f...,.

51 BASIC WATER TREATMENT (3 units)

1 THE CONTEMPORARY WOMAN (1-3 units)
Three hours lecture. Eighteen hours attendance per unit.
Prerequisite: None.
Explores the problems of the Contemporary Woman . Students can acquire a better
understanding of changing roles, laws, job opportunities and how to re-enter the labor
market. Students will also have the opportunity to explore the problems of being
single. divorced or widowed and examine the physical and emotional needs of
women. Resource people from the community will be utilized.

WATER TECHNOLOGY
(WTR T)
Three hours lecture. At least one field trip to a major water resource project will be
made.
Prerequisite: A good knowledge of basic mathematics, especially algebra, will be very
helpful.
Includes a survey of the basic sciences necessary to an understanding of water
resources, a survey of the uses of water, including water supply, recreation , pollution
abatement and flood control , government water agencies and their functions and a
review of the California Water Project.

7~) /

WOMEN'S STUDIES
(WN ST)

e

1wr .9.

22 MEN AND WOMEN AND THE LAW (3 units)
Three hours lecture/discussion.
Prerequisite: Eligibility for ENGL la_
A study of sex-based discrimination in the law as part of the changing status of men
and women in American society. (Not open to students with credit in £0! S 22,)

,.,.....,.
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23a-23b WOM EN IN LIT ERATURE (3-3 units)

e 36ab W O MEN

36a - 36b (1.5-1.5 units) equivalent to 36ab.
Three hours lecture.
Prerequisite: None.
The student will gain an understanding of art history and art appreciation through the
study of women artists, as related to the psychology. philosophy . and politics of the
times. The student will gain an understandinB of the contemporary :vomen artists
through a biographical approach . ~ .,..,
~ "'~
JWt- ~-

Three hours lecture/discussion.
Prerequisite: Eligibility for ENGL la.
Women in Literature: Virgin, Demon, Goddess. Temptress, Child, Nymph and
Mother; these are the mythical types of the women in literature. Views the role of the
woman as a character type, the woman as writer, and the woman as critic. Selected
readings include both male and female writers. Central to the course is a consideration
of the question, "Can a woman have an identity exclusive of the male-female relation 
ship?" (Not open to students with credit in ENGL 23a-23b.)

e

v

e

'l.....
25 THE WOMAN MANAGER IN A CHANGING ENVIRONMENT
(1.5 units)

e

7...,

e

e

27 WOMEN IN AMERICAN SOCIETY (3 units)
Three hours lecture / discussion .
Prerequisite: Eligibility for ENGL l a.
Designed to assess the role of the American woman through an analysis of social,
political and economic influences. (Not open to students with credit in JiO C 27.)
(Formerly WN ST 20.)

7

?.
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e 34 THE UNMARRIED ADULT:

DIVORCED, WIDOWED
AND S INGLE BY CHOICE (3 units)

Three hours lecture.
Prerequisite: None.
The student will develop an understanding of the unmarried adult's life based on a
balance of resources. communication patterns. and problem solving skills in adjust·
ment as they relate to everyday life . The student will better understand his/her own
goals, values, and motives as they relate to relationships. (Not open to students with
credit in PSYCH 34 )
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37 PSYCHOLOGY OF WOMEN (3 units)

7of~

39a BEGINNING ASSERTIVENESS TRAINING FOR WOMEN (1 .5 units)
Three hours lecture for nine weeks.
Prerequisite: None.
The student will understand and apply effective assertiveness skills. The student will
demonstrate a familiarity with basic theories and techniques related to assertiveness
training. (Not open to students with credit in PSYCH 39a .)

/ 7c...c

ll'e 39b ADVANCED ASSERTIVENESS TRAINING FOR WOMEN (1.5 units)

28 WOM EN IN THE WORLD (3 units)
Three hours lecture/ discussion .
Prerequisite: None.
A comparative study of women's cultures in the societies of the world. Topics are to in
clude historical. psychological. sociological aspects. Selected regional cultures will be
emphasized every semester. (Not open to students with credit in .,SOC 28.)

,...,

Three hours lecture/ discussion.
Prerequisite: None. PSYCH 51 or la recommended.
The student will know and understand the basic concepts of women in history and
mythology. theories of female development. states of female adjustment. female
abilities, achievement, and motivation, biological influences on female behavior,
female sexuality, minority group females. and cross-cultural perspectives on the
female role. Included will be emphasis on application of the aforementioned
theoretical knowledge to the life of the student.

Three hours lecture per W<!<!k for nin<! W<!<!ks .

Prerequisite: None .
The student will better understand the demands of a managerial position . lnterper·
sonal communication, assertiveness training, leadership skills, conflict resolution and
stress reduction will all be assessed as they relate to an individual's success and failure
in management. The student will better understand managerial expectations in both
theoretical and practical matters . (Not open to students with credit in JiPCH 33 )

ARTIST S (3 units)

Three hours lecture for nine weeks.
Prerequisite: WN ST 39a or PSYCH 39a.
The student will understand and apply effective assertiveness skills . The student will
demonstrate a familiarity with advanced theories and techniques related to asser
tiveness training. (Not open to students with credit in PSYCH 39b.l

e

7~()t/
44 DEVELOPING INTERPERSONAL SKI LLS (3 units)
Three hours lecture/ discussion .
Prerequisite: None.
Introduction to principles of human interaction in numerous and .changing en 
vironments through small group discussion. (Not open to students with credit in C1:i.
ST 44 or PSYCH 44 l
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74 TOPICS IN WOMEN'S STUDIES (0.5 - 1 unit. Limit 8 units.)
Eight hours minimum per 0.5 unit.
Prerequisite : None.
Selected topics in women's studies related to current interests, recent developments
within the field. historical and current concepts of the status. achievement concerns ,
and role of women as individuals, as members of society. and in relationship to men .

/J~~I~TY

AND FITNESS PREPARATION FOR WOMEN IN SAFETY
EMPLOYMENT (1.5 units)
Three hours per week .
Prerequisite: None .
Designed to devebp agility. strength and stamina of students preparing for employ·
ment in safety occupations. (Identical to
ED 78.1

!:.tl

WORK EXPERIENCE
COOPERATIVE WORK EXPERIENCE EDUCATION
Cooperative Work Experience offers students an opportunity to combine a planned
college study program with on the job experience, organized and coordinated by the
college to provide an applied practical learning experien~ in business, industry. or
government agency. Students must carry a minimum of f/- 12 units. attend one hour
seminar per week. and work 5 to 20 hours per week in a college approved job station.
Students will be enrolled in '.lo8eationai,'Occupational or General Work Experience
only with permission of Director or designated representative.

f

WORK EXPERIENCE
(W EXP)

50 COOPERATIVE WORK EXPERIENCE EDUCATION
(1 - 4 units per semester. Limit 16

unit~.)

One hour per week seminar and five to twenty (or more) hours per week in college ap·
proved job station. A minimum of seventy-five hours on a paid job station. or sixty
hours on a non-paid station is required each semester to earn on.e unit of credit.
Prerequisite : Meet program qualifications. (7 unit minimum including work experience
units) declared vocational/occupational major in area of Work Experience units. Stu·
dent's declared major course of study must relate to the supervised job sl<1lion. The
one hour seminar offers special related instruction in educational -career guidance,
human relations, success factors on the job. attitu:te1, .!!1.91lY.ation and initiative.
~thet'rganization, current
grooming, consumer economics. human behavior. m
factors related to on the job experiences. decision ma ing, achieving career goals.
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SOap COOPERATIVE WORK EXPERIENCE EDUCATION
(1-8 ,units oer seme:!tr. 1-4 units per summer session. Limit 16 units.)
/ ~& (;~~...,

y.....,a~lllv>Apc...w

J.......Jt,•

i~.o.A~-.l~
1

One hour per week seminar and five to forty hours per week in college approved job
station. A minimum of seventy-five hours on a paid job station , or sixty hours on a
non-paid job station is required each semester to earn one unit of credit.
Prerequisite: Completion of 7 units of major course work with G.P.A. of 2.0 prior to
the semester or summer session work assignment. Attend one hour Work Experience
seminar during semester of course work .
Student's declared major course of study must relate to the supervised job station. The
one hour seminar offers special related instruction in educational-career guidance.
human relations , success factors on the job, attitud~, lD9.1i..'!.ation and initiative,
1 11
grooming, consumer economics. human behavior, m& alld"ffle'Organization, current
factors related to on the job experiences. decision rna ing, achieving career goals.

One hour per week semin and five to fifteen r more) hours per week in college ap·
proved job station. A minim
of sevent)l ve hours on a paid job station, or sixty
hours on a non-paid job station 1 equir
Prerequisite: Meet program qualifica
units .
Student's planned course of st
relate to the supervised job station.
the world of work . The one hour
Designed for students with lit or no exposure
seminar offers special relat mstruction in career info alion. development of skills to
seek, obtain and main!
employment, resumes and in
iewing, human relations.
employment marke
onsumer economics. decision making.
ieving career goals.
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B.A .. California State University . Fresno ;
M.A ., University of Northern Colorado
FINCH , Bill - Professor .... .
... Diving Coach: Physical Education
A .A., Bakersfield College ;
B .A .. M.A ., California State University , San Jose
FISHER. Jackie Lee - Assistant Professor . ...
.... Fire Technology
B.A., California State University, Fresno ;
M.A . , California State College , Bakersfield
FLAMING , Robert W. - Professor .. . ..
. ... . . . ........ Industrial Education
B .A. , California State University, Fresno ;
M.A ., California State University , Long Beach
FLEENOR , Terry R. - Professor .
.. . . . . . . . .... .. English
B .A. , M.A . , Arizona State University
Ph .D., University of California , Riverside
FRICKER, Norman C . -Assistant Professor . . . ....... Speech . Forensics Director
B .A ., M.A . , California State University, Long Beach
FUNK, Robert-Professor . ...
.. .. . . . . . ... Architecture
B .t;).., University of California , Santa Barbara ;
M.A. , California State University , San Jose
.. Theatre Arts ;
GARFIELD , Mary Llou - Associate Professor . . ...... . .
Financial Aids Advisor
B.A., Montana State University ;
M.F .A., University of Utah
. ... Chairperson. Social Science / International
GARRETT , Clifton- Professor. .
B.A .. M.A., California State University , Los Angeles
Education Department ,
History , French , Spanish

GARRETT . Judith P .- Associate Professor ...
. ... Speech Pathol ogist
B .A .. (Education). California State University. Los Angel es :
B .A .. M.A .. (Communicative Disord e rs) . California State
University . Northridge
GILMAN, Edith - Assistant Professor .......... .
.... L.V.N . Program
R .N .. Fresno General Hospital : B.S .. Chapman College
.... . . . . ... Sociology
GLYNN. James A.- Professor ..
B .A .. M.A . . California State University, San Jose
GONZALES , Manuel , Jr .. - Associate Professor ........ . ........... Counselor
A .A .. Bakersfield College : B.S .. California State University .
San Jose: M.A., California State College, Bakersfield
GOODWIN . Gregory L.- Professor .
. ......... . ............. Histor y
B.S .. Northwestern University : M.A. , Stanford University:
Ph .D . . University of Illinois
GORDON . Hele n Winn - Professor .
. ............. . . . .. Reading . Basic Skills
B .A . . M .A ., California State University . Sacramento:
Ed .D ., Nova University
GRASS . Richard - Professor ...... .. . . .. . . . . .. .. . . ...... ..... ... Bu siness
B .S .. Lewis and Clark College:
M.B .A ., University of California , Berkeley
GROGAN , Darlene L. - Associate Professor ...... ......... .. . L.V .N. Program
R .N .. Ashbur y School of Nursing:
B .S. N .. M.A ., California State College. Bakersfield
HAGEMAN. Edgar J . - Professor . . . Chairperson , Industrial Education Department
B .A .. M.A . . California State University . Fre sno
HAMILTON. Betty Jo - Professor .
. .................. . .... English
B .A .. M.A ., George Peabody College
HANSEN. Marie - Professor ....
. ... • Family and Consumer Education
B.A .. University of California . Los Angeles:
M.A . . California State University . Sacramento
HARK INS , Richard H .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........... . Dean of Instruction
A .B., St. Mary's College ; M.A .. University of
California, Berkeley ; Ed .D ., University of California , Los Angeles
HASHIM , Arleen M.- Associate Professor .
. Family and Consumer Education .
B.A ., M.A . , California State University , Fresno
Child Development In -service
Education -Teacher Aide Program
HASLETT , Donald R . - Associate Professor .... Coordinator. Correctional Program ;
B .S ., M.S ., California State University , Fresno
Administration of Justice
HAYCOCK, Lawrence K. -Associate Professo r .
. ......... . Agriculture
A.A. , Bakersfield College;
B .S ., M.A. , University of California , Davis
HEFFERNAN , William J ..
... Dean of Educational Services .
A .B ., M.A ., University of California , Berkeley
Articulation Officer
HELMSTEDTER , Warren E. -Associate Professor . . . .... . ... Industrial Education
A .A. , Bakersfield College
B.V.E. , California State University , Fresn o
HENCH , Irene E. -Associate Professor . .. ................. .
.. Librarian
B.A. , California State University, Fresno ;
M.A.L.S ., California State University, San Jose
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....... Family and Consumer Education.
HIGGINS . Eloise F. - Professor ..
B.S . . Un ive rsity of Southern Ca lifornia :
Child Study Cente r
Voca tional Creden tial. Unive rsity of Califo rnia , Los Angeles
...... Psyc hology
HILL. Sally F. - Associate Professor .
B.A .. M.A .. Califo rnia State Univ e rsity , San J ose
HOFFMAN. No rman - Professor . . . . . . ........... Health -Physica l Education
B.S .. M.Ed .. Orego n State University
....... . ..... . .... Agriculture
HOKIT . Lloyd D.- Professor ... ... .
B.S .. M.E .. California Polytec hnic State
University . San Luis Obi spo
HONIG . Sasha - Professor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .... . ... . ... ..... History
B .A .. University of California . Santa Barbara:
M.A .. University of California, Berkeley
HOWARD. Evan D. - Professor.
. .... . . . ......... . . .. .. . . . . . English
B .A., M.A . . California State University , San Jose
HOWARD , Paul M. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. Dean of Occupational Edu cation
B .A .. M.A .. University of San Francisco
HULLETT , Phyllis K. - Professor . .
. Gender Equity in Vocational Education
B.S .. M. E .. Unive rsity of Minnesota
Coordinator . Women 's Center
. . Histo ry , Political Science . International
INSKEEP . James B. - Professo r . . ..
Relation s , and Religious Studies
Ph .B. , A .M., University of Chicago
JACOBS , Fred R. - Professor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. . Librarian
A.B ., University of California . Berkeley : M.A ., California State
University , Fullerton ; M.S .L.S .. University of Southern Califo rnia
JACOBSON , LaVonda Hope-Instructor ............
. .. A .D .N . Program
B.S .. California State College , Bakersfield
M.A ., California Lutheran College
JACOBUS , Mary Jane - Professor ..... . . . ....... . .... ... .. A .D.N . Program
R .N .. Johns Hopkins Hospital School of Nursing : B .A .. University of
Maryland; M.A ., California State University , Fresno
..... English
JANEWAY , Miriam E.- Professor . . . . . ..... . .. . . ..... .
B.A ., M.A . , University of California , Riverside
JOHNSON , Catherine C . - Professor .
. . . . . . . . . .. ... .. Mathematics
A .B., Immaculate Heart College ;
M.A. , California State College , Bakersfield
JOHNSON. Donald M. - Professor ..... . .. .
B.A ., M.A ., University of California , Los Angeles
Ed .D . . University of California , Los Angeles
JOHNSON , Jane P .-Associate Professor . .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . Learning Center
B .A., M.A ., University of Oregon
JOHNSON , Marguerite - Professor .... ... .. .. . .. ..... . ............ English
A .B .. M.A . , University of California , Berke ley
JOHNSON , Odella M.-Assistant Professor ......... ... .. . . . . . . .. . Counselo r
A.A. , Bakersfield College ;
B .A. , M.A ., California State College , Bakersfield
JOHNSON , W .F . - Professor . .. ............... . . . ... Technical Mathematics
B .S ., Stout Institute
JOHNSON , Walter H . -Professor .. .. . . . . ..... .
.... Physical Education ,
B .A., M.A. , California State University , San Jose
Assistant Football Coach
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JONES. Carl Lee- Assistant Professor . . . . . . . . . .
A .A . . Santa Rosa Junio r College:
B .A .. California State Univ e rsi ty . Chico

. ... . ... . .. . . . Auto motive

JUDD. Janice M. - Associate Professor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . English
B .A . , M.A. , Western Washingto n State College
KALLSEN , Na ncy Jo - ln structor. . . . . . .
. ... Radiologic Technology
B .S . , Lorna Linda University , Lo rna Linda
KARP , Stanley E.- Professor . ..... ........ . ... .. ..... . .. . .. .. . . Geology
A .B .. University of South e rn California ;
M.A . , Washington State University
KELSEY , Richard - Professor . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . . ... . ........ . . Counselor
B.S .. Montana State University, Bozeman;
M.S .. California State University , San Diego
KERANEN , David M.- Professor ... . . . . Chairperson , Mathematics Department
B.S., Michigan State University : M.A.T., Cornell University
KILDEBECK. Jack P . - Associate Professor . . . . . . ... ...
. .. . Life Science
A .A., Grossmont College ; B.S . . M.S . , California State
University , San Diego
KIMLER , Tho mas - Professor ......... .. ........ . ........ . Physical Science
B .S ., Arizona State University : M.S ., Syracuse University
KIRCHNER , Eugene H .- Professo r ....... . ... . . Director of Planetarium, Physics
B.A., M.S . , State University of Iowa
. . .. Director of Instructional
KIRKLAND , Olin C. - Professor . . . . . . . . .
B .A . , California State University , Humboldt ;
Computer Center
M.A . , University of California , Berkeley
KRAFVE , Ralph E.-Professor ...... . .. . . . ... . .......... Physical Education ,
B .S . , Ed .M. . Oregon State University
Men 's Basketball Coach
LANDON , Norma K.- Professor ....... . .............. . .. . . A . D.N . Program
R .N . . Presbyterian Hospital School of Nursing ; B .S ., Columbia
University , M.A . , Teachers College , Columbia University
LANGO , Peter M. -Professor .. .. .... Chairperson , Health and Physical Educatio n
B .A. , California State University , Fresno ;
Department; Baseball Coach
M.S . , Califo rnia Polytechnic State University , San Luis Obispo
LARIOS , Daniel L.-Associate Professor . . . . . Chairperson , Agriculture Department
B .S ., California State University , Fresno ;
Ornamental Horticulture
M.Ed ., California State College , Bakersfield ; ;
Ed .D. , Nova University
LARSEN , Claire J .... . .... Associate Dean of Library Services and Learning Center
B.S . , Utah State University ; M.A. , California State University ,
San Jose ; Ed.D. , Brigham Young University
LAUTENSCHLAGER, H . Kenneth - Professor . . . .. .... ... Geology , Engineering
A.B ., Miama University ; Ph .D. , Ohio State University
LAWRENCE , George E.-Professo r .. . . . .. Chairperson , Life Science Department
B .A., M.A. , Ph.D ., University of California , Berkeley
LAZANE, Jean - Assistant Professor .. . . ... .... . ........... .. . . .. . Business
B.S ., Southern Utah State Co llege ; M.S . , Utah State University
LEE , Patricia - Professor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. .. . . ... . .. . . .. Chemistry
B.S . , M.S. , University of California , Berkeley

LEWIS, Gaylen G. -Professor . ... ... .... ... .. .. . . .. .. ..... . Social Science ,
Men's Tennis Coach
B .S ., Utah State University ;
M.A . , University of California , Berkeley
LITHERLAND, Donna - Professor ....
. . . . ..... Counselor , Reading
B .S ., North Dakota State University;
M .A .. California State University . Fresno
. . English
LOCKFORD , Joyce C . -Professor . . . . ......... . . . . . .. .
B .A ., University of California , Berkeley ; M.A ., University of Utah
. . . ......... . ... . . . . . Business
LOGAN, Carolyn P . -Assistant Professor ..
B .S. , California State Polytechnic University
LOKEN , Herbert L. -Professor . . .
. . . ...... Director of Men 's Athletics
B .S ., University of Minnesota ;
and Athletic Community Services
M.S ., Mankato State College
LONGACRE , Arvilla B.-Assistant Professor .
. . . . . . . . A .D.N . Program
R .N ., Wesley Hospital : B .S .. Ohio State University
LUDEKE , Jerry L.- Associate Professor . .... ... . ..... Learning Center, Reading
A .B., Indiana University ; M.F .A. , Tulane University ;
M .A . , Stanford University
LUDEKE , John M. -Professor. ..
. . . . . . . . . . .. . .
. . .. .... History
A .B ., M.A., Stanford University ; M.A . , University of Oregon
. . Anthropo logy , Geography , Geology
LYMAN , John C .-Associate Professor .
A. B., California State University ,
San Diego ; M.A . . California State University , San Francisco
MALLORY , Phyllis J .-Professor .
.........
. . Community Development
B .A ., M.A. , University of Pacific
. ............... Business
MARQUEZ , Fernando N . -Assistant Professor .
A .A ., Bakersfield College ; B .S ., California State University, Fresno
MARSHALL , F . Rodney-Professor ....... .. .... . ..... .. ........ Counselor
A .B ., University of California , Berkeley ;
M.B.A. , University of Arizona ; M.A. , California State College , Bakersfield
MASON , James ·W . -Associate professor . . . .. ... . ... . ...... Music , Director of
B.A., University of California , Riverside ;
Bakersfield Chamber Orchestra
M.A., D .M.A ., Stanford University
MC COY, James- Professor . . ....... . . . ........... .. Industrial Education
Vocational Credential , University of California, Los Angeles
MCGEE , George M.-Professor . . .......... . .
. . Business
B .A . , St. Joseph's College; M.A ., George Washington University
MC GOWAN , Patricia - Associate Professor ......... . .. . . . . . . . . ... English
B .A ., Whitman College , Washington ;
M .A. , California State University , Chico
MCKAY , Peter B.-Professor .
. History
A.B ., M.A . , Stanford University
MCMASTERS. Ronald . ..
. Associate Dean of Instruction
B .A .. M.S ., California State
and Community Services
University . Fresno
MEERT , Paul-Professor ................................. .. Mathematics
B .A., University of Notre Dam e;
M.A. , California State College, Bakersfield

MEIER, Bruce N. -Professor .
. .................. Social Science , History
B .A . , University of California , Berkeley : J.D . , Boalt Hall Law
School , University of California , Berkeley
. ...... .
MELENDEZ , Ramon - Professor . .
. .. .. .. . . . . Span~h
B .A. , M.A. , California State University , San Francisco
MERCER , Lynne E. - Associate Professor .
. ......... ... .. A .D.N . Program
B.S .N ., California State University , Fresno;
M.A . Ed ., Pepperdine University
MILLIKEN , Yvonne W . . ...... .. .
. .. Associate Dean of Student Services
B .A .. University of Northern Colorado ;
M.A ., California State University, Fresno
. .. . ...... Business
MOORE. Carol A.- Assistant Professor . . .
A .A . , Bakersfield College : B.A . , Californ ia State University , San Jose
MURILLO , Daniel J .-Assistant Professor . . ... ... . . . .
. Director , E .O .P .S .
A .A.. Bakersfield College: B.A . . California State College,
Bakersfield: M.A ., University of Southern California
. ..... .. Chairperson , Art Department
NASO, Albert-Professor . . . . . .
B.I.D . , Pratt Institute ; M.A . , New York University
NELSON, William G .- Professor . . . ............. .
. Physical Education.
B .A ., M.A ., University of Wyoming
Golf Coach
NEWCOMB, Myra Ann - Assistant Professor .
.. . Health -Physical Education,
B .S ., California State College , Sonoma
Women's Softball Coach :
M.A ., California State College , Sonoma
Women's Volleyball Coach
NEWTON , Joe M.-Professor....
. ...... .
..... . Business.
B .S ., M.B .A ., California State University , Fresno
Real Estate Coordinator
NIELSEN , William A . -Professor .... .. .
.. Mathematics
A .B. , Pomona; M.Ed., University of California. Los Angeles :
M.A ., University of Illinois
. . .. ...... Dean. Delano Center
NIETO , Jesus G .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
A .A . , Bakersfield College ; B.A ., California State University.
Long Beach ; M.A ., University of California. Los Angeles :
Ed. D., University of Southern California
NUNES, Alice M.-Professor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Physical Education
B .A. , California State University , Fresno
NYSTROM , Daniel H.-Professor ......... . ....... . .. . ... Biology , Zoology
A.B ., M.A ., University of California , Berkeley
OGLESBY , John W . -Professor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Academic Advisor . Agriculture
B .S .. M.Ed . , University of California , Davis
OLIVEIRA , Robert G .-Associate professor ...... Chairperson , Music Department ;
Director , Choral Music
A .B., California State University , Humboldt ;
M.A .. Columbia University. New York ;
(Certificate d'Etudes) Co nservatoire Nationale de Musique , Paris
OSTERKAMP . Dalene M. - Professor . . . . . . . . .
. ..... . . Art
A .B .. M.A .. California State University, San Jose
PAGE, Charles R . - Assistant Professo r . .
. . Industrial Educati o n
A .A .. Bakersfield College
PAUTZ , Merriem-Professor ...
. .... . Chairperson , English Department
B .A ., Univ e rsity of Wiscon sin ; J .D ., Marquette University
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PATZ. Penelope - Associate Professor .
... . .. .. . . . .. Busine ss
B .S .. Ball State University: M .S .. Utah State University
PENN!NGROTH . Barbara Ann - Assistant Professor .
. ..... . . A .D .N . Program
B .S.N .. California State University . Los Angeles:
M .A .. California State College . Bakersfield
..... Counselor. English
PETERSON. Claire Ann - Professor .. . ....... . .
B .A .. University of Montana ;
M .S .. California State University. Los Angeles
....... Physical Education
PFISTER . Henry H. - Associate Professor ..
B .A .. College of Pacific
PFUTZENREUTER . Bruce - Professor .
. H ealth -Physical Education.
Counselor. Wrestling Coach
B .S . . M .A . . University of Colorado
POLLARD . Harvel - Professor ..... .
... Physical Education .
Assistant Football Coach
B .A .. M .A .. California State University. San Jose
POOLE . E. Donald - Professor . . ............. .
......... Physics
A .B .. M .S., California State University , San Diego
PRUETT. Paul E. - Professor .
. Life Science
B .A .. University of California . Berkeley : M .S .. North Carolina
State University ; LL.D . . LaSall e Ext. University
QUIGGLE . Robert H . -Professor . . . . . . . . .
. ............ . ... Psychology
B .A .. University of Minnesota: M .A .. University o f Southern California
QUILLING , Howard - Professor . . . . . .
. ..... . .......... Learning Center
B .M ., University of Southern California ; M .A .. California State
University . Los Angeles: M.M .. University of Southern California
READER . Robert J . - Assistant Professor . . .
. ........... . . . Counselor
B .S .. M.Ed .. Oregon State University
RHEA . David - Professor .. ...
. Philosophy
B .A ., Augustana College ; M .A .. Northwestern University
RICE , Norma L. - Assistant Professor .
. . ...... .
... L.V.N . Program
R .N ., B .S .. Walla Walla College , Washington
ROBINSON. Chalita M . - Associate Professor ................. . ........ Art
B .A ., Xavier University ; M .F.A . , Michigan State University
ROBINSON , Larry , Jr . - Professor ............. ... . . .. Counselor . Psychology
B .A ., West Virginia State College: M.Ed . , Tuskegee Institute
RODEWALD , Donald E. - Assistant Professor .......... . . . . !.T .V . Coordinator ,
Radio - TV , Speech
B .A .. University of Pacific
ROSALES , David J ....... . .... .. Assistant Dean , Student Affairs ; Coordinator of
B .A. , M.A ., California State College, Bakersfield
Chicano Studies
ROSSON, Phillip H . - Associate Professor . ..... . ... ... .... Industrial Education
Vocational Credential , University of California , Los Angeles
. .. . . . .. . . ... ... . ...... Art
RU!Z, Richard B. -Professor . . . . . . . . .
A .B ., M .A. , University of California
SALAVERR!A , Helena - Professor ...
. . ..... .. .......•.•..... Spanish
A .B ., University of California, Berkeley ;
M .A. , Stanford University
SAMPLEY , DeAnn-lnstructor . .... .
.... .. .... ·.. Special Education
B .A ., California State University , Northridge
SAUTTER , Lucille M . .
. .. .. . .... .... . . . ..... Classified Personnel Officer
A .B ., Emporia State Teachers College; M.A ., University of Oklahoma
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SCHIFFMAN . Robert A . - Associate Professor . ... ... .... . . . .. . . Anthropology
B .A .. California State University. Northridge
M.A . , University of California . Santa Barbara
SCOTT . David C .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. . ........... Assistant to the President
A .B .. Stanford University: M .A .. Reed College ;
Ed .D .. University of California . Los Angeles
SEELY , !rene - Associate Professor . . . . . . . . . . ......... . ....... Life Science
B .A ., California State University, Fresno;
M .A .. University of California, Berkeley
SELBY-DABBS , Phyllis .............. . .
.. Dean of Certificated Personnel
B.A ., University of Akron ;
and Staff Development
M .S .. Ph .D . . University of Southern California
SELVERA , Frank . .
. ......... .
. Librarian
A.B .. M .A.. San Francisco State University
SHAFFER. Patrick 0 .. . .
. ........ . ..... Assistant Dean , Delano Center
B.A ., M .Ed .. California State University , Fresno
SHARPE . Carol J . - Associate Professor .. . .
. ... Chairperson , Family and
B .A .. California State University . Fresno :
Consumer Education Department
M .A ., California State College. Bakersfield
SHELDON , Harriet L. . .............. Associate Dean of Counseling and Testing
B .A .. California State University , San Jose :
M .A ., College of Pacific
SHERMAN , Archible W . -Professor ................ . .. . .. Chairperson. Public
Service Department
A .A. , Bakersfield College ; B .S .. M .B .A ., California
State University , Long Beach ; Ed .D . . Nova University
SHERMAN , Frank W . - Professor ................... .
.. English
B .A . , Wesleyan University : M .A . . University of California . Berkeley
SILVER , A .B. - Professor .. . . . .
. ... Psychology , English
B .A ., M .A ., California State University, San Francisco ; AASECT
SLATE , Allen H .-Professor.
............
. .... Mathematics
B .A ., M.S .. Vanderbilt University ; Ph .D. , George Peabody College
SMITH , Peter D . - Professor . . .
.............
. Industrial Education
B .A .. California State University , Fresno
SMITH, Robert A . -Professor . . . . .
. . . . . ........... .. . Business
A.A ., Taft College; B .S . . M.S .. University of Southern California
SMITH , Stephen D .-Assistant Professor .......... Economics . Computer Science
B .A . , University of California , San Diego ;
M .A ., University of California. Santa Barbara
SPROUL , Joyce F.-Assistant Professor ..
. .. Special Education ,
A .A ., Bakersfield College
Learning Skills
STANSBURY , Donald L. - Professor . .. .
. English; Advisor , New Raconteur
B .S ., University of California , Los Angeles:
M .A ., California State University , San Jose
TATSUNO, Marlene-Associate Professor.
. ...... . . . . .. .. ... . .. . . . Art
A .A ., Bakersfield College ;
B.A ., M .A. , California State University , Chico
• THIROUX, Jacques P.-Professor . . .
. .... Chairperson , Philosophy Department
B .A ., Pomona College ; M.A ., (English) California State University,
San Francisco ; M .A. , (Philosophy) , University of Southern California

THOMAS , Barbara L. -Associate Professor . . .. ...... . . ..... . .. .. . Counselor
B.S. , Cornell University :
M.A. , California State College. Bakersfield
THOMAS. William M.-Associate Professor . . ... Political Science. Social Science
B .A ., M.A. , California State University , San Francisco
TILLMAN , Patricia E . -Professor. ..
. . .. .. . ....... . . L.V .N. Program
A .A ., Bakersfield College ; R.N .. StMary's College of Nursing ;
B .S .N. , P.H .N. , California State College , Bakersfield
. ... . Coordinator . Apprenticeship
TISCHBIREK , Edwin A.. . . .
B.S ., M.Ed., University of California, Davis
and Trade Program
TOKUYAMA , M. Yukie-Associate Professor . . .. .... ... History . Social Science
B .A ., University of California , Los Angeles ;
M.A ., University of Washington
. .. . . ..... . . .. ..... .. .... . ... Life Science
TOLLE , Alan E . -Professor .
A.B ., Westminster College
TORREZ , Esther A . - Assistant Professor . . .
. ..... . .
. Counselor
A .A ., Porterville College ; B .A. , California State University ,
Fresno ; M.A ., California State College. Bakersfield
TREMBLEY , Shirley R .-Professor ............ . . .. .... . . . . . . Mathematics
A .B ., University of California. Los Angeles;
M.E ., California State University , Fresno
TRIPLETT , Josephine L. - Assistant Professor ... . ........ Family and Consumer
A.A .. Bakersfield College
Education
TRITTEN , Betty - Associate Professor .......................... Mathematics
B.S .. University of North Dakota ;
M.A ., California State University, San Jose
TURNER , James B.-Professor . . ......... Physical Education. Swimming Coach
A .B ., University of California , Berkeley ; M.A ., Stanford University
TUTTLE , Robert E. -Assistant Professor ...
. Industrial Education
A .A ., Bakersfield College ; B .A ., California State University ,
Fresno ; M.A.. California State University , Long Beach
WARD , Ray M.-Professor . ........... .
...... . Chemistry
B .S ., M.S ., Oregon State University
WARREN , Harvey - Associate Professor ..
. . Counselor
A .A ., Bakersfield College ; B .S . , Montana State University :
M.S .W ., California State University, Fresno
...... English
WATTS, Jane L.-Assistant Professor .
B.A ., M.A ., Michigan State University
WEBB, Henry R .-Assistant Professor . ....
....... Theatre Arts
B .A. , M.A . , California State University , Fresno
Anthropology
WEBBER , Elizabet Caroline Lytton-Associate Professor
B .A. , University of California, Los Angeles;
M.A ., University of California , Davis
WEBSTER , Persis W .- Professor ...... . ............ . .. . . .. ....... Spanish
A.B ., M.A., Stanford University
WHETSLER , Dell V . . . . .. . . ...... . ......... Assistant Dean of Special Services
and Facilities Planning
B.A . , M.S . , University of Idaho

WHITEHOUSE , James M. -Professor ........... .. ............. Psychology
A .A ., American River College; B .A . . M.A .. California State University .
Sacramento; Ph .D., California School of Professional Psychology ;
Post-Ph .D., Temple University Medical School . Eastern Pennsylvania
Psychiatric Institute
WICKEY , Robert 0 . - Associate Professor .
. ... Chemistry. Industrial Drawing
B .S .. University of Missouri ; M.S ., University of Minnesota
. ..... . ... . ............ English . Spanish
WILLARD , Caroline-Professor .
B.A .. Michigan State University ; M.A . . University of Texas
. ... . . . . .
... English
WILLARD . J. David - Professor. . . . . . . . .
B .A .. M.A ., University of Texas
WILLIAMS. Billie E. - Professor ........ . . . .... Coordinator . Special Education ;
B .S . , Northeastern State College ;
Mathematics
M.S .. New Mexico highlands University
WILSON , Harry S .-Associate Professor .
.. . Photography
B.F .A .. M.F .A. San Francisco Art Institute
WOBBE , Paul Fredrick - Associate Professor . .
.. . .. A.D .N. Program
B .S .. California State University. San Francisco:
M.S . . California State University. Fresn o
WOOD , Charles H .- Professor ..
. .... . . Director of Band . Instrumental Music
B .S .. University of Ohio ; M.A .. Teachers College. Columbia Unive rsity ;
Ph .D .. Univ e rsity of California . Los Ange les
. ..... L.V .N . Program
WOOD, Linda E.-Assistant Professor . . .
R .N., Samuel Merritt Hospital, Oakland ; B.S .. Chapman College
WORTHINGTON, Marilyn-Associate Professo r .. Family and Consumer Education
B .S .. College of Saint Scholastica
WRIGHT . Richard L. ...... ... ..... ........ , . . .. .. ..... Dean of Students .
B .A. , M.A .. Kent State University ;
Psychology
Ph .D .. University of Northern Colorado
WULF, Evelyn M.-Associate Professor. . . . . ....... . .... ..... . ... Librarian
B.A . , M.A ., University of Denver
. ................. . .. . . .. . Life Science
YALE , Thomas H .-Professor .
B .A . , M.A . , California State University . San Jose
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